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Have mercy, our readers begged! The programs in
Ahoy! are so good that we can't resist typing them
in . .. but at 20-25 hours of typing per month,
all in...but
succumb to bone disease!
our fingers are going to succwnb
month , they pleaded.
Put them on disk for us each month,
AnyThing!
We'll pay anything. Anything!
We agree-your fingers have earned a rest. Beginmonth , you can receive all the programs
ning this month,
in each issue of Ahoy! on a verified disk-for only
$7.95 (less if you subscribe). You'll find complete
information on page 78 of this issue.
Included on our September disk (and in our
September issue):
DOS by Bob Lloret, which reduces all the disk
commands commonly executed by C-64 users to a
(Thrn to page 21.)
single keystroke. (Tum
B.w. Behling,
Beh ling, a C-64 game that
Salvage Diver by BW.
takes you to the ocean floor in search of the
treasure of the shipwrecked S.S. Marie. (Thrn
(Tum to
page 22.)
CasTle of Darkness, part I of the text advenThe Castle
SCOIl
ture presented this month and next in Orson SCOll
CreaTing lVur
Your Own Games 011
on Th
Card's Crealing
thee VIC and
(Turn to page 17.)
17. )
64. (Tum
Sound Explorer, part of the conclusion of David
MYSTeries of Sound, which
wh ich
Barron's Unraveling The
the Mysteries
lets you have a party with the amazing capabilities
(Thrn to page 29.)
of the C-64's SID chip. (Turn
Gibson , providing 64
Base Conversions by Drexel Gibson,
and VIC users with an easy means of switching
(Thrn to
from decimal to hexadecimal to binary. (Tum
page 77.)
Programs
on
Programs from back issues arc also available on
Sec prices on the coupon on page
pagc 78. (Ultra-be(U hra-bcdisk. See

DOESNT MAKE MUCH SENSE ...
. . . what Commodore/54
Commodore/ 64 owners are
IT DOESN'T
pa~ng (or
so!tware these days.
days. Thanks 10
to Inllated
I n(~ted dealer/distributor
dealer/ distributor
paying
lor soitware
mark-ups,
10 spend as much for five software packages
mark~ups, 64 owners have to
computer . Furthermore.
Furthermore. because distributors control
as they did for their computer.
control
markel. many better
bener versions of arcade and adventure games never
the market,
hit
the retaH
retail counters.
counters .
hit lhe

of onglnal
original soltware,
software, PLI
PU MICRO Is aUemphng
attempting to correct the
As producers ot
only one mark-up instead
Instead of
market by offering superior products with only
three. In other words.
words , great games al unbealable
unbeatable phces.
three.

note: though each monthly disk will
ginners please
plea e note:
contai n all the programs in a particular issue, you
contain
will only be able to run those designed for your
system, be it 64 or VIC.)
As for the rest of the September issue of Ahoy!:
Word Processor
Sanjiva K. Nath's In Search of a Word
concludes this issue, with reviews of 10 top proII .)
(Thrn to page 11.)
grams for the C-64. (Turn
On August's cover we promised 10 Uses for a
Word Processor. It was squeezed out at the last
minute. Ed Hoornaert's informative feature appears
does. Honest. We're
We' re
in this issue, however. It really does.
nO! kidding
lcidding this time!
(Thrn to page 25.)
not
time! (Tum
With the millions of new Commodore 64 owners,
we felt many might not yet have purchased a disk
drive or even a datasette. If that applies to you
you,, we
ca"ught you just in time! You can save money with
ca"ught
Casserre Inlerface
Interface
Anthony Scarpelli's Building 0a Cassette
(Turn to page 31.)
for your C-64. (Tum
Dale Rupert takes a peek at the memory locations
associated with the video display in this month's
RAM. ('fum
(Thrn to page 70.) Of
Rupert Report on Video RAM.
course, Dale has a new batch of Commodores
Commodares waitwell . (Turn to page 47.)
ing for you as well.
Scuulebuu and Reviews sections have been
Our Scultlebult
shortened this time by space restrictions. They'll be
back to full scale next month,
month , along with FLOTsam.
Flotsam.
(Please keep writing as you have been-either to
chat or to ask technical questions. David
Barron will be answering as many of the latter as
space permits in our newest column-S.o.s.column-S.o.S.shortl y.)
premiering shortly.)
picki ng up the September Ahoy!
Thanks for picking
-David Allikas

·'KEEPERS
KEEPERS OF THE KRVPT
KRYPT - ten·level,
ten·level. machine
maehlne ,
language
. .. easily the best playing
action· filled
~nguage ...
p~ylng., most achon-lilled
game of
ns genre.
variety of p~y
play with each new
01 Its
genre. The vartety
start up keeps Interest going for hours on end. An
feature is
role .
added lealure
Is choice of male or female
lema~ role.
On~ ...
. .•..
...
. . .. $12.95
Only
....
. ....

•Available In disk only tor the Comnuxlore/54. All soItware guaranteed
with a liberal replacement polley.
Sena check or money order plus $1.50 shipping and handling.
residents add 7% sales tax.
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·'THE
THE SOAP OPERA GAME - trivia
tnv~ games and soap
. . here Is
a computer
operas are the rage of the nation . ..
Is acomputer
game that combines both.
both. 500 questions
played on a
quest"'ns p~yed
will challenge the most dedlcaied
dedIcated
TV game show board will
fan
Of with a fellow addict.
addIct.
Ian.. Play It solo or
$11 .95
Only ...............................
.
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Our Rs-232
RS-:UZ Serial Interfaces allow you to
connect printers, modems. plotters, and other
VIC-20.
input/output devices to your 64 or VIC·20.

June's I
June's'
Comm.
Conlin'
manuf,
manufa
over 01
01
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C-64 v
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Commodore produced good computers
that were economical for families.
Our president wanted to provide
Commodore owners with better
products .
peripheral products.

A parallel interface allows direct access between I;
centronics printer and your software program,
saving you loading and waiting time. Our CPI is
compatible with most software written for the 64
and VIC-20.
VIC·20.

In less than two years, MSD was
shipping interfaces that expanded
the Commodore 64, VIC-20, and
PET computers into business and
developmental applications ... THE
SERIOUS WORLD OF COMPUTING.

For professional·quality video and audio output,
our Monitor Link Cables can connect your 64
VIC-20 to a high-resolution
black/ white or
or VIC·20
high. resolution black/white
terminal , and to a stereo
color monitor, or a CRT terminal,
system.

suppa,
SUppOI

softwa
softWll
The h
also I,I<
manul
C-{i4
C-64

Next, determined to BUILD IT BETTER,
MSD developed SUPER DISK I and II ...
exceptionally fast and durable disk
drives that NEVER OVERHEAT.

$10.00
additiona
The CEX-4 Expandoport gives you four additiona
ports for interfaces and peripherals.

Th(
for V

lhal
that r
peake

MSD's dual drive formats, copies, and
verifies in less than two minutes ...
compared to 30 or 40 minutes with
TWO Commodore 1541s. This
unparalleled speed has made SUPER
DISK II the hottest product introduced
for the Commodore line of computers!
Add the six month warranty, and you
can see why our dealers and their
customers believe in us. MSD
SYSTEMS, INC. ... Call us today for
your nearest local dealer.
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be pie
compl
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Save time and hassle with the greater
speed of an IEEE Interface. The unit is
'transparent' to your computer's expansion port,
allowing hookup to any peripheral without
allOWing
interference. With this interface, your 64 or
VIC-20 can gain CBM/PET·type
CBM/ PET-type control over the
VIC·20
IEEE -488 bus.
bus.
IEEE·4BB
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firm
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faclU
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Dealer and distributor inquiries invited

base<
price
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ELECTRONICS SHOW REPOKf
REPOKr • COMMODORE 16 AND PLUS/4
COMPUTERS • WINDHAM CLASSICS
CIASSICS • MATH, SCIENCE, AND GRAMMAR
PROGRAMS • WW-COST KEYBOARDS • MUSIC SYNTHESIS SOFFWARE
SOFlWARE •
GRAPHICS PACKAGES • NEW GAMES FROM DATASOFT AND ACTIVISION
AcrlVlSION
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At last January's Consumer
Electronics Show (the semiannual
showcase for all that's new in the
industry), Commodore towered
over its competitors as the clear
microcomputing leader. This
June's exhibition
ex hibition only reaffirmed
position,
ition, with more
Commodore's pos
manufacturers than ever fulling
over one another to stoke the
C.Q4 with software and peripherC-64
A n occasional booth still disals. An
played software only for the Atari
betting that
or Apple-but
A pple-but we're bening
we'll see them at next January's
show
sh<MI with Commodore added, or
we won't see them at all.
Commodore 64 owners should
be pleased to know
kn<MI that their
computers will continue to be
supported by a larger array of
software than
than any other micro.
The heavy competition should
also lead to lower
l<MIer prices. Some
manufacturers at CES showcased
C-64
C.Q4 programs for as little as
SIO.OO-and
$IO.OO-a nd in one case $5.00.
The prognosis iis not as good
for VIC 20 owners. Support for
that machine has long since
peaked and is heading steadily
down.
d<MIn. Commodore will not confirm that production of the VIC
has ceased/ will cease; the company line is that as long as demand for the computers continues,
Commodore will continue manufacturing them. But that demand,
based solely
sole,ly on the VIC's lower
l<MIer
price as compared to the 64, will
drop off in the face of the just-ascheap and significantly more powp<MIerful. ..

The
novice to computer literacy.
IiJeracy,
Ti,e Commodore 16 is designed to introduce the 1I0vice
READER SERVICE NO. 170
J7()

COMMODORE 16
As predicted in the May Alroy!,
Ahoy!,
reiterated last issue, and finally
verified at the June CES, Commodore will manufacture a 16K
computer designed to offer the
first-timc
first-time computer user an
an inex(a round $1(0)
pensive (around
SIOO) introduction
to microcomputing.
microcomputing. Built-in features
tu res of the Commodore 16 (to be
advertised as "The
''The Learning Machine") will include machine language monitor,
monitor, graphics and
sound commands.
commands, BASIC 3.5, and
creen window
screen
wind<MI capability. It will
work with the MPS 802 dot matrix
trix printer.
If the description
description of the C-16
sounds familiar, it may be because
the new machine is ba
basically
ically a
Commodore 264 with less memory and some other shortcomings.
The latter
compute~ announced in
laner computer,
these pages as early as March,
Ma rch,
was also exhibited at the June
CES-as it was at the January
CES. While still unavailable, it
Plus,l4.
sported a new name: the Plus14.
(Commodore felt the name change

necessary to prevent the mistaken
mistaken
assumption that the new machine
has four times the memory of the
C-64.)
C.Q4.) It will feature not one, as
Commodore previously announced,
but four built-in programs: word
processing, database, spread
spreadshee~
s hee~
and graphics. Price will'
will ' be around
$300.
The Plus,14
Plus14 is scheduled for earea rly fall release, the C-16 for sometimc
time in the second half of 1984.
Commodore, 1
1200
200 Wilson Drive,
West Chester, PA 19380 (phone:
215431-91(0).
215
43 1-91(0).

CLASSIC SOFlWARE
Richard Herring said it in our
Educational Software series: anyone who thinks educational software discourages kids from reading isn't playing with a full circuit
board. Further debunking the
theory comes the Windham Classics series from Spinnaker, a line
of graphics/text adventures based
enduring
on endu
ring literary works.
For players aged 10 to adu I~ the
games place the player in the role

AHOY! 7

of the novel's hero or heroine,
facing the problems they fuce
face and
fucing
decisions.
compelled to make decisions.
Available in October on disk for
C-64 will be Swiss Family
the C-M
OZ, GulRobinson, The Wizard of Oz,
liver 's Travels, and Below the Root
liver's
(based on the Green Sky trilogy).
Following those will be Treasure
Island and The Wind in the Willows. Prices will be in the $30lows.
$40 range.
Windham Classics, Spinnaker
Software Corp., One Kendall
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139
(phone: 617494-1200).
(phone:

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
EDUCAIION
Three educational programs
from DesignWare in addition to
the Notable Phantom package described elsewhere:
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space plot.
Mission: Algebra---cuter
A1gebra-<luter sptJ£e
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 173
J73
graph, determining the equation of
a line, and solving for "x" and
"y" coordinate pairs. Touching
the help key will cause the base
station to respond with two levels
of strategies for solving the problem. Scheduled for September or
lem
October release.
families
States & Traits, for fumilies
with children aged nine up, requires players to place states and
topographic features in their propU.S. map and
er positions on a U.S.
answer questions about U.S. landmarks and history. A lready available.
C-64, at
Each on disk for the C-M,

$44.95.

G
ramrnar Examiner, C-64 edition.
Grammar
171
READER SERVICE NO. 17I

Examiner, a comThe Grammar Examiner,
starts kids
puterized board game, Slans
10-14 off as cub reporters and lets
them work their way up to editorin-chief by correcting copy and
answering grammar questions. IInncluded are over 150 multiple
mu Itiple
eluded
choice questions and paragraphs
nume rous grammatical miswith numerous
takes; additionally, the built-in
lakes;
grammar editor lets you add your
own. Available in August
I n order to re-create the course
of his lost sister ship, the 13-18
ld player of Mission:
Mission: Algeyear o
old
bra must solve problems that involve coordinating pairs on a

8 AHOY!

DesignWare, 185 Berry Street,
(phone:
San Francisco, CA 94107 (phone:

415-546-1866).
415-546-1866).
First Star Software touts its Us.
Advelllure as the first true educaAdventure
tional program to utilize adventure
game techniques. The player joycross-country, entering difsticks cross-country.

states and scoring points by
ferent slates
answering questions about them.
Also from First Slar.
Star: the first
installment in its Romper Room
inslallment
Little
ng
LillIe Learner series, employi
employing
such characters as Do-Bee, Up
Up, and Kimble from the TV series to teach young children a variety of skills. This first, Romper
Room's
Room 's I Love My Alphabet, uses
an aanimated
nimated character that dances,
etc., to reinforce the
hides, jumps, etc..
meanings of action words.
Both for the 64 from First Slar
Star
Inc. , 22 East 41 st Street,
Software, Inc.,
(pho ne: 212New York, NY 10017 (phone:

5324666).
Because computers operate in a
linear fashion, most educational
claims
software does likewise, e1aims
Prentice-Hall. But the human
fashion,
brain operates in parallel fushion,
touching on a variety of subjects
at once. So the A rrakis Advantage
series they will begin distributing
in time for the fall '84 semester
will utilize the Socrates Learning
Environment to allow students to
interrupt the program at any point
to ask questions, test themselves,
review, and explore othe
otherr subjects.
Socrates himself leads students
through the programs which cover
riety of math aand
nd science suba va
variety
jects.
Coming in August:
August Algebra II,,
Volumes I and 2; Algebra II,
Voilunes
I/, Voll1J1ume J;
I; and volumes II of Chemistry,
Physics. In
try, Geometry,
Geometry, and Physics.
September: Algebra 1II,
September.
JIl, Volumes
l1Jlwnes JI
and 2 and volumes 2 of Algebra
11,
II, Biology, Chemistry, and Physics. IInn October.
October: Biology, l1Jlumes
If>lumes
sics.
J,
Volume 2,
I, 3, and 4, Geometry, l1Jlume
Statistics, Volumes JI and 2.
2.
and Statistics,
$39.95 each, on ddiiskk for the
C-64.
C-M.
9. EnPrentice-Hall, 1'0. Box 81
819,
Cliffs, NJ 07632 (phone:
glewood Cliffs.

201-592-2611).
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I PROGRAM THE SONGS

ha,
ha:
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I n the beginning, C-M
C-64 owners
In

to

played music right on their keyboards. Soon afte
afterr that came interfaceable piano-style keyboards
that brought users much closer to
an acrual
actual musical experience-and
the bottoms of their bank accounts. Now, combining low price
and a measure of realism, come
~er
piano-style keyboards that fit l"'er
you r 64's keys.
Des ignWare's Notable Phantom
DesignWare's
music education game ($49.95)
includes a polyethylene keyboard
overlay providing an octave and a
half of black and white "keys." The
software, first in Design Ware's
Musical Teacher series, uses
Musical
ghou ls and ghosts to lead children
ghouls
aged 5-10 through a variety of exercises teaching keyboard and
notereading skills.
sk ills.
DesignWare, 185 Berry Street,
San Francisco, CA 94107 (phone:
415-546-1866). .
The 31 plastic keys of Sight &
Sound Music Software's Incredible
Mus ic Keyboard ($39.95) let you
Music
play over an eight-octave range.
U sing the included music software
Using
you can create piano, guitar, synthesizer, and other musical
rt
sounds. If you like, you can sta
stan
playing music almost instantly, usnote sticking the included ABC nOle
ers and Letter Music Song Book.
Also
A
Iso included is the Melody
C hord Song Book for the more
Chord
experienced. Software available
from Sight & Sound for use with
the keyboard includes the Kawasaki Synthesizer, Kawasaki
Rhythm Rocker, the Music Processor, 3001 Space Odyssey, Tune
Trivia, and Rock Concen.
Sight & Sound Music Software,
Inc., 3200 South 166th
166th Street,
New Berlin, WI 53151 (phone:
(phone:
414-784-5850).

Incredible Music Keyboard:
Keyboanl: 3/
31 keys.
READER SERVICE NO. 174
J74

that make the notes easier to read,
full musical notation including
sharps, flats, and ties.
ties, and the capability of using control keys to
move from one voice to another,
adjust ADSR envelopes and fIlters,
filters,
and save and load songs more
quickly. Four new original sample
songs are also included.
included. Price is
$39.95, or mail your old version
plus $10.00. 10-song demo disk is
available for $5.00 (no postage
charge if prepaid).
EnTech also announced a "talk_
" talk·
vers ion of its Space Math
ing" version
educational program that will reproduce the intonations, accents,
a nd character of real
rea l speech. Simand
ilar enhancements of Management
System 64 and Studio
Srudio 64 (educational version) will follow later
this year. Price of Space
S pace Math is
$39.95.
EnTech Software, 10733 Chiquita, Studio
Srudio City, CA 91604 (phone:
818-768.Q(46) .
818-768.Q646).

NEW GAMES UPDAIE
UPDATE

II: Lost CavActivision's Pitfall /I:
erns, forecast in these pages in
July, is now available. This sequel
takes Pitfall
Pitfull Harry (plus niece
Rhonda and mountain cat Quickclaw) to Peru in quest of the
stolen Raj Diamond. The caverns
UPDAIES
UPDATES FROM ENTECH consist of two cliffs beveled by
One more musical note:
note: EnTech. ledges and separated by chasms
crosses
has revised its Studio 64 program
(which Harry cros
es with a balloon), and a river with waterfalls.
to incorporate high-res graphics

... Sone'
,epons the "whine
"whine"" of torpedoes
Son., '.ports
funning
the destroyer'S
running towerd YOII.
you. You kick th.
dellroy."s
rudder full-right
fuJl'right end order flenk
fI.nk spe.d.
spe.d.
A$
torpedoe, ClOts
cIOn your bow.
As you walch,
w"tch. two torpedoe.
$on.,
Son., nlums
r.turns quicken end you close
clos. on the subme';n.
Suddenly. b••ring
b ..ring to '.rget
terget shihs
shiffs
merine below. Suddenly,
180 de"
degrees
••s end the sone, return is
;s lnslaninst.ntantlOlls. THE SUB IS DIRECTL
D/RECTL Y BELOWI YOII
teneous.
steb
st.b the fire
fir. bulton
button end wetch tiS
liS 6 depth chll'l/u
ch"fJ/'"
.rch into 'lour
wak~. Severellong
S~v~rallong s~conds
pass
erch
your weke.
seconds pen
b~'or~ they explode,
s;x domes
dom.s 01
before
e~plode, sending six
of white
water to the surfece.
$urlac~. The
Th~ messege
me$ng~ "SUBMARINE
weter
SUNf( " lIash~$ on the
th~ screen. But
Butcongratul.tions
SUNI<"lIeshes
congretul.tions
are brief. Four mOle
mo,~ subs ere
.r~ lurking out there
Ih~r~
ere
som~wh~ra, trying to escepe
~scap~ into the
th~ open oceen...
ocean...
somewhlue,

SON AR SEARCH is a "fast-ectlon"
" fast· action" strategy game
SONAR
based on anti,subme"ne
anl i-subma nne warfare.
wertere. You are the
commander of a group of three destroyers
deslroyers sent to
10
Intercept aa pack of 5 enemy submarines. Equ
Equlpped
mtercept
ipped
with
w ith sonar gear and depth
deplh charge•.
charges. and elded
aided by
subma,.ne slghtings from other Ihips
alrcrah,
submartne
shIps and elrcraft.
you mU
must
lt get directly over a sub to score.
score a h
hitit with
w ith
your depth charges.
ch arges.

SONAR
Sa NAA SEARCH makes lull
full ule
use of the highhlghresolution graphiCS.
graphics. multicolor
m ult icolor and audio cap'
capabilities of the Commodore 64.
64 . Programmed in
machme
Immediate response
machine language to provide immedille
10
to your commands, SONAR SEARCH IS reahstic.
educational and entenainlng.
entenaining. Comes complete
educlliona'
with Instruction Manual
Manuel and keyboard lemplate.
tempille.
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Unsuccessful encounters
encounters with
Unsuccessful
scorpions,
scorpions. bats,
bats. condors,
condors, and
deadly pests
pests send
send Harry
other deadly
back
back to
to the
the last
last mystical
mystical healing
cross he
he touched. C-64 disk is
$31.95. cartridge
canridge $34.95.
$34.95.
$31.95.
Four more
more C-64
C-64 games from
Four
Activision. slated for full
fall release:
release:
Activision,
As the Zone Ranger you must
brave an unexplored sector of the
bmve
universe. surviving deadly drones,
universe,
planetoids-and battle on thirty
thiny
graduated levels.
levels. Passing through
the Super Portal
Ponal puts you in a
space vacuum from which you
must steal elements to replenish
your power.
In Erplorer you probe the ruins
of a deselted
desened planet,
planet , selecting defense systems, reading complex
maps, and crossing danger-laden
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tools.
for
tools. and other
other items needed for
survival.
survival.
Wonderbolt
Wolulerbolt puts
puts you in
in the
the
overpaid shoes
shoes of a construction
construction
worker. racing
racing the clock to
to bolt
bolt
worker,
into their
uncooperat ive girders into
uncooperative
blue-print pattern.
blue-print
complete our descent from
To complete
mundane, Camp
the exotic to the mundane,
Clean-Up lets you.
you, as a park
mnger,
ranger. pick up litter from
from the
campgrounds and lake, rescue
swimmers, and avoid other camp
dangers.
Activision, Inc.,
Inc., 2350 Bayshore
Road , Mountain View.
View,
Frontage Road,
(phone: 415-960-0410).
CA 94043 (phone:
Four C-64 games from Datasoft,
Datasoft ,
each retailing for $29.95:
Trying to keep your Mancopter
on its flight pattern requires
requ ires keeping flocks of birds out of your
propellers and dodging opponents
that can land you in shark- and
squid-infested waters.
wdters.
Meridian III requires you to
guide your spaceship past energy
globes and space mines and
through the Warp Tunnel en route
to assaulting the Dragon Lord's
fonress city.
fortress

TELECOAfAfUNIC4TIONS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PROGRAM
Though it sounds like a fast
food restaurant item, McTerm 64
is actually a communications program for use with a C-64, disk
drive, and modem
modem.. It allows you
to control communications settings, onscreen characters, and
transmission speed (up to 1200
baud).
baud) . Other features include a
clock to help keep track of that
long distance bill, word wrap and
auto
aulO linefeed options, and the
ability to preset the program to
send files at a desired time. Suggested retail $49.95.
Madison Computer, 1825 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711
(phone: 608-255-5552) .

First, wherein
wherein you
you must
Juno First,
destroy waves
waves of aliens
aliens encircling
your spaceship, is one
one of two
two aryour
cade adaptations. The other,
other, LoST
Lost
Tomb, lowers you
you into 91-chamber
91-chamber
Egyptian
maze within an ancient Egyptian
tomb packed creatures.
Datasof~ Inc., 19808 Nordhoff
Datasoft,
Chatswonh, CA 91311
Place, Chatsworth,
818-701-5161).
(phone: 818-/U1-5161).
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LET'S GET GRAPHIC
Activision Pellcil
Pencil is named
The Acrivision
for its goal of reducing graphics
pos_
programming to the simplest postenos. The user can draw by
sible terms.

Peripheral Vision has 35 textures.
READER SERVICE NO. 175

using keyboard commands or entirely via joystick. The first
first
upalette," inscreen, a computer "palene,"
cludes over 75 graphics and musical commands; on the second a
eraser~ exepencil (complete with eraser)
cutes the commands. On disk and
cartridge
canridge for the C-64, in the full.
fall.
Activision, rInc.
nc.,, 2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road, Mountain View,
CA 94043 (phone: 415-960-(410).
415-96O-D410).
Peripheral Visioll
Vision,, available wilh
with
Futurehouse's Edumate Light Pen
Fururehouse's
($59.95 the set) or separately, offers 15 colors, 6 brush widths, 35
textures,
texrures, mirror, zoom, copy, fill,
and move, and the ability to mix
keyboard characters with graphics.
For the C-64.
34/U,
Futurehouse,
Fururehouse, P.o. Box 3470,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
919-967~861). 0
(phone: 919-%7.(861).

needs.
need,
In t
populi
popul
ViewS
views
So
Softwt
Terry
previo
previ
provid
provi
given
preser
prese
views.
view
the fife
the ssl
last ii~

EAS

Com,
Th
avail,
avail

I

SEARCH

OE..
OE..

A

WiORD

with disk or tape, and any properly interfaced printer. It may be configured from 40 to 240 columns for
text entering. This is especially useful when working
lext
with large tables. DOS functions are available from
within the program.
program . The main memory can hold up
wilhin
tex!. The command
to 799 lines of text.
comnlllnd line on top of the
screen lets you know what function or mode you are
currently working in. This line is also used by the
system to display any prompts for additional information as well as DOS error me
messages.
sages.
The program supports the standard editing keys on
text entering and editthe C-64 for convenience in texl
ing. Output may be directed to the screen prior 10
to
printing, so that you may look al
at the formal
format before
printing.
pecial control codes to
printing. You can also send special
your printer to access special print effects. Files may
be linked on disk for continuous printing.
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By Sanjiva K.
K. Nath

proast issue we introduced you to word prao n the C-64 and its applications.
cessing on
We also discussed the features associated
...,;=='" with the commercially available word proprograms. lIsing
cessing programs.
Using these features as guidelines,
guidelines.
a sct
set of criteria were established to aassist
sisl you in seright program lO
to match your specific
lecting the righl
needs.
In this article. we will provide brief reviews of ten
popular word processors for the C-64. (These re17,e Commodore 64
views have been adapted from TI,e
Software Buyer's Guide by Sanjiva K. Nath and
Silveria- Roben 1.
J. Brady Co.) Along with our
Terry Silveria-Robert
previousl y established criteria,
criteria. these reviews will
previously
provide you wilh
with tools lO
to compare and evaluate any
that are
given word processing program from dozens lhat
presently available for the C-64. Following these reviews. we have also provided a table that compares
these programs. For more details
deta il s on
the features in lhese
the speci
specific
fic fealures.
features. refer to the glossary provided
last issue.

EASY SCRlJTl'
SCRlPT
Commodore; diskette, $49.95
This is a comprehensive word processing program
available at an exceptionally low cost.
cos!. It can be used
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Special features include the 40-240 column texl
text
enteri ng, decimal tab sel,
set, capital lock, and automatic
entering,
horizontal and venical
vertical scrolling (panning). Mail
merge facility is also available
aVdilable for creating personalized form lellers. The program works
work, with the Easy
Spell spelling checker, also from Commodore.
Commodorc
Commodore Bu,iness
Bu"incss Machines. 11200
200 Wilson
Drive. West Chester, PA 19380 (phone;
(phone: 215Drive,
43 1-91(0) .
431-9100).

HESWRITER
HesWare; cartridge, $44.95
Heswrirer is a simple. easy-ta-use
easy-to-use word processor
HeslVriter
for the C-64 which is directed at the novice user.
However, it lacks some sophisticated features found
comparably priced word processors, the
in other compambly
editmost important being the lack of full-featured ediling. The program is cartridge-based, with no printer
printe r
configuration or DOS functions support.
suppon .
enteri ng mode is used to enter text.
A special text entering
tex!.
not be used to fully edit lext.
tex!. TI
T1
This mode may nol
screen lines of text
teXl (36 characters per line) are allowed with no word wmparound
wraparound feature. The edit
mode allows lext
text ediling,
editing, allhough
although in this mode you
cannot enter tex!.
text. Each line of text is identified by
text editor with a line number, which may be
the lext

AHOY!

You Ieaw the sun behind as you loweryourself
down Into the unexplored caverns beneath
the
deeper you go.
.
. PeruvianjungJe. Deeperond
IIIddeoper,.,..go.
Past Amazon frogs, condors. and altadclng
attacking
PastAm8laftiolll.condacs.and
bats.Across eel
eel·infested
unde'l!round riYI!rs.
rivers.
bats.Aaoss
b f . I urde.tglOund
From """""
cavern to
to cawm.lewlto
cavern. level to level.
From
1ewI. SwimSwimming, running, dodging,stumbling,you search
rnlng.runnIn8-dodgIng.stumbllng.
seaJCh
for
the Raj dia·
lOr the gold,
goId,the
dia-

You J-.heiInI"eIdorspeok
have heard the elder speak of
one cmtraI
central
oCone
source and a maze of
unconnected grey
paths.
_and.
oCUIlCOIuleded
greypaths_
As you connect
As,.,..
alI1I1eCl each grey path to the central
source, what was grey becomes the green of
source.what

mond and
and the thing you
really treasure
....advenadve.nreolIy
tteasure.,
ture.
it. Designed
ture, Head for
forH.
by David Crane.
Crane,

~~:i::~~;~~~~~.~n~;denl

life.When aU
are: connected,
IIfe.When
aD are
connected. then you have
haw
achieved "Zenjf'
"ZenjJ:' But beware
achieYed
bewa~ the names
lIames and
sparI<s ofdislrllclion lilat m"""a1ong
the
paths.
spar_ksnuo,;tfdig·ostra~C~ti;ol1(njtha!,t~t,mt'l
oo...;.;
ve a;J;,o~n:g;th
~e.::.:..pa
;;,t;':'
hs 11

You IImust go beyond strat·
efN, speed. logic.Trust
your inluilion.The ancient
puzzle awaits.
awaits, Designed
by Matthew Hubbar<l.
Hubbard.

You strap on your helicopter
prop-pack.
check
VousllapClll'jOUl1
......' ..
up-pack.check
your laser helmet and
one! cIynamIIe.lhere's
dynamite.There's no
piedicllllg what you'D"""
predicting
you'D have to go through to
get 10
to the ttapped
trapped miners. Blocked shafts.
molten lava,anlmlIIs.insecls,wbo
lava, animals. insects, who knows what
Des below. But you'D go, you're
you'.. in charge
chluge of
Oes
the Helicopter Emagency Rescue Operation.
the Helicopter
~;~~~~~;:::~:~~
haw
only one
The
miners have
chance.You.The opening
nOV/, it's
ifs
shaft is cleared now,

lime to go. Designed by
time
john Van Ryzin.
John

As,.,.. sui!

sunoundinll

wllhnoesaq

Ilearnrider.n

onyou.AIon
beamsthats

slJOythe

your relIeHs

determine til
your people.
futuIe In ,.,..
Designed by

!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

What ififyou
you W\?re
were sitting
slttingln
front of
olyour
Commodore 64·
64"'programmlng
own PitfaD
PitfaD HarryHany"' adw:nturE:?
acfvmture? ItII
What
In front
your Commodore
programming your own
can happen
happen with
INith aIIliltle
help from
from the
the cn!!.!Itor
creIltorofPltfan
ofPitfaD Harry,
Harry, David
David Crane.Just
Crane.just write
write your name
name and
and address
address
can
little help
on
pieceof
ofpaper,
paper. tape
Ulpe 25(:
2SC: to
to itit ror
ror postage
postage end
and hancUing
handling and
and mail
mail 10,
10,TheActMsion
The AdMsion C·64
C-64 Oub.
aub, PO.
p. 00Box
Box 7287.
7287,
on aII piece
Mountain View.
VIeW,CA
CA94039.
94039. Well
We'D send
send you
you David
DavkI's
Booklet,"Programming
"Programming Pitfa.ll
Pitrau Harry:'
Hany:oll
includesaII written
written
's Booklet.
It Includes
Mountain
program
thaI helps
helps you
you create
create your
your own
own adYenture.
adventure.Go
Go ror
ror it.
tt.
program that

/

CommodOtl!

As you suit up you see
_
force6eId
see lhe
the webbed
forcefield
swrounding your planet. Holding
Holdlng !.Trapped
it.Trapped
surrounding
with no escape. No hope. Except YOu:1he:
YOu: The
of millions depends
Beamrider.The
Beamrlder.The freedom or
or
on you.Alone you speed along the
rhe grid of
yourplanet.Vou
beams that strangle your
planet.You must dede·
stroy the grid sector by sedor.Your
sector,Your skills
skiUs and
strey

your reflexes alone will
determine the future of
Take their
your people,
people.Take
fUture in your hands.
future
Rolfe.
Designed by Dave Rolfe.

the quiet.And "'5
it's your
You can almost hear !he
that way.A toy I'actory
factory at midnight.
job to keep It
"!hatway.A
something? Guess not.Wrong!
Did you hear somethinl/?
nOI.Wrong!
Suddenly balloon valves
vaJves open, conveyor bellS
move and a whole factory run
full of
toys goes
oftoys
wild. Even the
wild.
rhe robot, their
rheir latest development,
you. Capture the
is on the loose and after you.
runaway toys. Restore
order.
order. Restore peace.
peace.
Restore quiet. Do some·
something! Hurry! Designed
lhing!
by Mark TurmeU.

Commodore 64:"
64:"15
Is a trademark of Commodore E1ectronIcs.
Electronics. Ud. C 1984,ActMsion.lnc.
19&1 ,Activision.lnc.
.......
And ... seM_
SeMc. No. 117

madell.The
Olympics,You hear languages
You mode
".The OIympics,You
never heard. And the universal roar
you've noverheard,And!he
run, HurI,Voult.Jump,
ofrhe
of
the crowd.You
crowd.You will run.
HurI.Vault.Jump.
Ten events. One chance.VouwiD
chance .Vouwill push yourself
yourseJf
this time. Further than ever. Harder than ever.
But then ... 50
so will everyone.The
everyone .The competition
increases. now two can compete at the same
time
.The crowd quiets.
quiets.
time.The
sounds.
The starting gun sounds,
or adrenalin.
A blur oradrenalin.
Let the games begin.
Designed by David Crane.

ClMSiOM.

We put you in the game.

Covered ill
in detail in
ill our
March issue,
Easy Script offers
fen comprehe/lsive word
hensive
processing
processillg at
an
all exceptionalexceptiO/wIly low cost.

...
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that line for future editing. Text is prinlprintused to find thai
[he beginning and ending line numed by specifying the
bers. Control characters are placed within the text
formalling an OUlpUl.
output.
for formatting
A greal
to use Ihis
this word
great deal of effon is required 10
proce sor,
the novice user, it may prove to
proces
or, and for Ihe
be a useful learning experience.
Nonh Hill Drive, Brisbane,
Brisbane. CA
HesWare. 150 North
415-468-4111).
94055 (phone: 415-46S-4I11).

QUICK BROWN FOX

PAPERCLIP
BaJleries included;
illcluded; diskette, $125.00
BaJlerres
[he most comprehensive word
PaperClip is one of the
most
processing programs for the C-64. It offers mosl
print formatting
formalling features along
standard editing and prinl
with a few unusual ones not encountered elsewhere.
Considering the price tag. decide whether these novwonhwhile to you.
elties are worthwhile
The program is configurable with a number of
printers via the special printer files available on the
prinlers
system di
diskette.
syslem
kette. DOS function suppon and screen
sellings are available in the initial options. Text
color settings
entering and editing are accomplished using the
thc stan-

•

p

Lets you move,
delete, insert,
illsert,
shift, or replicate individual
illdividllal
columns
columlls of
All inilltext. An
depth review
will appear ill
a future issue
isslle
of Ahoy!
READER
SERVICE
NO. 133
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dard Commodore screen
screcn editor keys and functions.
[he screen lets
Icts you
A command line at the top of the
know what function or mode you are working in.
This line is also used by the system to display any
infonnation as well as DOS
prompts for additional information
error messages. Autontatic
Automalic word wraparound feature
is also available.
offer- a special fealure
featurc that allows
PaperClip offen.
allOWl> you
tcxt. This is useful for
tor
to manipulate columns of texl.
businesses preparing budgets and financial rcpons.
bc individually moved. deleled.
delcted, inseninscnColumns may be
shifted. and replicated.
replicatcd. Files may be "lVed
cd. shiftcd.
saved in the
format or the Pet ASCII fonnat.
fonnal. which
actual screen formal
information between programs.
programs.
allows exchange of infornlalion
Th;, format is useful for interfacing
il1lcrfacing your lexl
tcxt files
This
(database". spreadsheets. etc.).
with other programs (databases.
usc alternate character sets
set;
PaperClip allows you to use
for multilingual applications. Control codes may bc
be
sel1l to the printer for accessing "peci,,1
sent
special print functions. Definitely one of the best word processors
proccs"ors
available for the
thc C-64.
BaHerics Included. 3303 Harbor Blvd .. Suite C-9.
Balleries
Costa Messa,
Messa . CA 92626 (phone:
(phone : 714-979-0920).

BrowlI Fox; cartridge,
carlridge, $65.00
Quick Brown
This menu-driven program requires no printer set80-column
up and may be used with a number of SO-column
limited to downward
adaptors. The edit function is limiled
text editing
cditing and entering
movement and full screen lexl
provided . Text is edited one line at a
features are not provided.
time. Many standard edit functions are available. allime.
primitive. DOS functhough their implementation is primitive.
tions may be accessed via the clerk menu. Mail
facility is also available for creating personalmerge fuciliry
ized form leners.
leHers. An advanced file handling
handl ing fealure
feature
[he program is the use of boiler-plating, similar to
of the
merging contents of a text file at specific locations in
another file.
file. The program is very user friendly, and
It is not recommended
easy to use for the novice. II
for advanced users.
Quick Brown Fox, 54S
548 Broadway, New York. NY
10012.

SCRIPT 64
Richvale TelecommuILicatiolls;
Telecommunications; diskette, $99.95
This word processor features 40/80
40/S0 column display
without the use of any additional hardware. Limited
available. so it is recommended
DOS functions are available,
that you format your diskettes
diskeues and configure your
printer before you execute this program.
program . Text may be
entered one screen at a time. Function keys may be
used to access the next screen. Automatic
Automalic word

wmpa
wrapa
avail.1
availa
contrc
contre
tering
tcring
Tex
allOW(
disl
a dis
to sea
it. Pr
il.
quenc
di
the di
play i
Ric
Riehl
Richr
416-8
416-8:

SMl
SO/IS
So/Is

Th
separ
sepa
ces".
ces
done
done
whi
avail
featu
feal
text I
Editl
Edit
aVdl
av-ai
and
es.
text
sent
lUre

mo

S
CA

TOl
Toll

wraparound and numeric mode functions are also
available.
av.tilable. Full use of the Commodore 64's cursor
control and editing keys is made during the text enediting
tering and ed
iting modes.
Text data is saved in the form
foml of screens.
crecns. Y
You
ou are
allowed up to 40 screens per filc
file and 999 screens on
a disk. Global search and replace options allow you
to search the whole text for a text string and replace
it. Printing is done on selected screens
scrcens in any sequence. The most outstanding feature of Script 64 is
it . The 80-column
SO-column disthe dictionary provided with it.
play iis poor, unreadable. and not very useful.
Telecommunications, 10610 Bayvicw.
Bayview,
Richvale Telccommunications.
Richmond Hill,
Hill. Ontario. Canada, LAC 33NS8 (phone:
416-S84-4165).
416-884-4165).

------.. --
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SMITHWRlTER
SoftsmiJh Software; diskette, $59.95
This program does
docs not support
uppon DOS functions. A
sepamte conligurator
configumtor program adapts
separate
adapL~ the word processor to your particular printer. Text entering
cntering is
th rough thc
the window in the center of the screen
done through
which
which can hold up to 66 chamcters.
characters. An option is
available to change this character
chamcter limit. Full editing
features arc
are implemented in this window and lines of
text have to be moved into the window for editing.
Editing functions
fu nctions such as delete. insert. etc. are
availablc.
"push"
h"
available. although
although poorly implemented. The "pu
and "pull" features allow you
you to movc
move words.
words, phrascan use the rearrange
rearmnge
es. or lines in the file. You ean
text option to perform block moves. Text may be
di k. tape.
tape, or the printer. The unique feasent to the disk,
tu re of this program is ilS
it~ ability to print text in
ture
more than one column
column.. Good for
fo r novice users.
Softsmith. Inc., 2935 Whipple Road,
Softsmith,
Road. Union
Union City,
SOO-34I-4000).
CA 94587 (phone: 800-341-4000).

TOTL. TEXT
Totl Software; diskette, $44.00
This is an easy-to-usc program written in BASIC
(and therefore considerably slower than comparable
It is menu-driven and supports
word processors). 1L
both disk and tape.
tape. Text is entered in blocks of 255
chamcters.
characters. Each block is treated as a screen. and
function keys are used to move up or down the
function
block to enter and ed
editit text The most recent version includes the facility to usc
use two disk
sion
di k drives,
drives. a
feature that increases the processing speed
peed of saving
and loading fililcs.
les. Files may be concatenated and
printed in a link fonnat.
format. A shan
short machine language
program
progmm (Chickspeed)
(Cltick>]Jeed) iis provided (0
to speed up the
disk access. The print function is well developed and
special control codes to the printallows you to send special

Features
Feahlres (me
tme word wraparound aud
and audio feedback.
READER SERVICE NO. 134
er to access special
special print functions and commands
printer.
available with your printer.
TafL
Software, Inc.,
Inc.. 1555 Third Ave., Walnut
TOTL Softwarc.
Creek,
Crcek, CA 94596 (phone:
(phonc: 415-943-7877).
415-943'7877).

WORD PROCESSOR,
PROFESSIONAL VERSION
Concepts; diskette, $99.95
Mirage Coucepts;
This easy-to-use,
easy-to-use. menu-driven word processor has
40/S0 column selectable display format. Prior to
a 40/80
text entering
you to
cntering and editing, the progmm
program asks you
specify a few parameters such as lines per page,
page.
characters per line. etc. True word wraparound
wmparound and
audio-feedback are the available special features.
features. The
edit line is at the center of the screen where all the
ed
occur. In
In order to perform edit on
editit opemtions
opemtiom occur.
any line of text
therefore. thc
the line has to be moved
text,, therefore,
into that window. Replace and insert modes are provided to facilitate editing. Block opemtions
operations may also
be performed by manipulating selected
sclected blocks of text
data. Blocks may also be saved individually,
indi vidually, as
a
or data.
compared to the whole file. Print format parameters
The SO-column dismay be selected from the menu. Thc
resolution, and is a disappointing feaplay has poor resolution,
ture.
tu re. (See full-length review in August AllOyt)
Ahoy!)
Mirage
Mimge Concepts,
Concepts. Inc..
Inc.. 2519
25 19 W. Shaw #106,
# 106,
Fresno. CA 93711 (phone: 209-227-8369).
209-227-S369).

WORDPR03 PLUSI64
Professional
Professioual Software; diskette, $89.95
featured word prace
processor.
This is an excellent, full featllred
or.
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It allows up to 352 lines of text in two screens;
each one may be selected for the number of lines.
This means that you can work on two separate
documents, and by using control keys switch back
and forth between screens. The alternate screen may
also be used to display disk directory or mailing
labels for creating form leuers.
letters. Text may also be
transferred between screens. Edit commands are
available via the control keys. A command line on
top of the screen notes the function or mode currently in use. This line also displays system prompts
for additional input from you as well as DOS error
messages. Full editing capabilities are available in
the text entering and editing mode. Printer configuration is available in the initial start-up options.
Special control codes may be sent to the printer for
accessing special functions.
Inc . • 51 Fremont Street,
Professional Software, Inc.,
Needham , MA 02194 (phone: 617-444-5224).
617-444-5224) .
Needham,
$b
J 7&
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"The Rabbit"

for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

7
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$39.95
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MAE
MAE
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WRITER'S ASSISTANT
This menu-driven program is easy 10
to use and inhowever.
corporates many standard features. It is, however,
nOl recommended for fast typists. Printer
slow and not
set up and screen colors are accessed from the
menu. A disk utility option allows access to DOS
functions
functions.. Text is entered free form on the screen.
Automatic word wraparound feature is also provided. Up to 356 lines of text may be entered before
saving it on a disk. Small files may be concatenated
documents . Text may be
on disk to create longer documents.
formaued for printing bY
by using embedded comformatted
most standard print formands. The program offers mosl
mats and functions.
functions .
Corp. , 490 Lancasler
Lancaster Ave.
Rainbow Computer Corp.,
Ave.,,
(phone: 215-296-3474).
Frazer, PA 19355 (phone:

a7

~

for your own protection
Please tor
consider the MAEflrst
MAE first before you
thol other assembler.
ossembler. We've
buy that
c ustomers who
hod numerous customers
wasted
brond assembler Ie
'NOSfed their money on some cheaper oN
of! brand
tellII us
how much bener the MAE Is.
is.
Mocro A$semblerlEdltor
AssemblerfEdltot available for
The most powerful Macro
lor the
computers. and also !or
for the
Commodore.64 and other CBMPET
CBM/PET computers,
ATARI800'Xl6nd Apple IUIIE.
lilliE.
ATARI8000<l6nd
MAE Includes on Assembler, Editor, Word Processor. Relocating
loader.
011 for
lor Just
just $59.95.
lOader, and more all
We could go on and describe the MAE but we thought you would
comments.. The following are actual
a ctual
like 10
to read our customers' comments.
MAE :
unedited comments from correspondence about
obout the MAE:
.excellent
Ii
Complimenls to Carl
Development
"My Compliments
EHS.~
Package."
Moser and EHS.~
'1t Is
Iso
"Compares 10 DEC and INTEL:'
1t
0 superb program:'

5 a
7

aP

diskette, $125.00
Rainbow Computer Corp; diskeUe,

have been
If you own a VIC 20 or a CBM 64 and hove
d isk 10 slore
concerned oboullhe high cost of a disk
your
programs
on
.
..
worry
yourself
no
longer.
~r
..• WOfry
tonger, Now
in a cartridge,
c artridge.
there's the RABBIT.
RABBIT. The RABBIT comes Ina
much, much lower price Ihon
than the overand 01 a much.
09.9 disk.
disk . And speed ...
••. this Is
is one fast
fost RABBIT.
0Q9
WIth the RABBIT you can
c on 1000
load and store on yoU!
your
doloseMe on 8K program in almosl
olmosl 30
-,,:::::"I!IIlI~~j
CBM dolosene
-':::::~l!Il!l~;::::"j
seconds, compared fa
current 3 minutes of ,f
seconds.
10 the cultenl
olmosl as fost
fosl as the 1541
a VIC 20 or CBM 64. almost
"~Il::!j:.::::S;;:?,
disk drive.
drive.
"~iI::!j:,::::s;:r
is easy 1
0 Inslall.
install. allOWS
ollO'WS one 10 Append
The RABBIT Is
10
Memory,
Basic Programs. 'w'Orks
W'Qrks with or without Expansion Memory.
~doto file modes.
modes. The AA88rT
AAB8rT is notonly
and provides I\«>ooto
not only 10s1
fasl bulrelioble.
but reliable.
(The Rabbit
Rabbil tor
for the VIC 20 contains
conta ins on
an expansion connector so you
c on simultaneously use your memory boord
elc)
can
boord., etc)

NOW
THE BEST
THE BEST
FOR LESSI

7d
?2 5&
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TELSTAR 64 - "A Star is Born"
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge
forfhe64.
torlhe64.
'PFO'100000CP0102BELl
12:30:00
'PFO"10DOODCPD1 D2BELL
10:14:36
(TELSTAR's Slotus
Slolus Line)
line)
Don't settle for less
less than the best!
Uplood'Downlood Idlrom
tdfrom disk or lope
tope. Menu-driven.
Menu-driven.
• Uplood/Download
Translation. Real Time Clock plus
• Automatic File Translation.
Alarm Clock.
Clock.
Alorm
ASCII.
• Communicates in Industry Standard ~CII.
• Une editing capability allows correcting and
resending long command lines.
functions.
• Q
9 Quick Read functions.
package.
• Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package
• Works with Commodore Modems and supports
auto-dialing.
auto-dialing.
The bes!feolure
best feature is the price - only 549.95
(Cartridge
$49.95ICortridge
and Monuol)I

Machine Language
Monitor Cartridge
for the CBM 64
More than 20 commands allow you to access the
Registers and
64's Microprocessors Reglslers
ond Memory
CBM 64's
Contents. Commands include assemble. disassemble.
registers. memory, transfer.
transfer, compare. plus many more.
Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a monitor
this.
such as this.
Cartridge ond
and MonualMonuol - $24.95
Cortridge
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Wonderland
By Orson Scott Cord

Any place
•

played my first adventure game
•
"
•
in a computer store in Salt Lake you can Imagine,
City. It
Il was a version of the
granddaddy of all text adventu res,
any a venture
granddaddyofallleJ<tadventures,
Advenlure.
called, appropriately enough, Adventure.
I n an hour I got lost in a forest,
fores~ pried you ca
cann rea m 0
open a grid leading down
doom into a cavern,
and made my way through the tunnels -you can program
to a large open chamber with smaller
a n a ventu re
rooms all around, a deep chasm at one
end, and a stairway down to another
nngs
room where a huge snake waited to game t at
rings
swallow me whole.
rea m to Ie,
I also died five times, but that's the
t e ream
I e.
nice thing about computer adventures.
•
parts,
Type RUN and you can live again!
First 0 two parts.

I

beginning of the game, you are in the
foyer of the Wellman building.
FOYER
YOU ' RE STANDING IN THE
YOU'RE
CROWDED FOYER OF AN OFFICE
BUILDING.
BUlLDiNG. PEOPLE ARE WALKYOU ,
ING QUICKLY ALL AROUND YOU,
HEADING fNlO
INlO A BANK 10 THE
WEST, A SMALL SHOPPING MALL
WESf,
ELEVAlOR
10 THE EAST, OR THE ELEYAlOR
NOKfH . THERE'S
LOBBY 10 THE NOKfH.
AN INFORMATION BOOK RlGHT
RIGHT
A
BY YOU, BUT THERE'S NOBODY
THERE.
LOOK BOOTH
THERE ARE BROCHURES IN A
RACK ON THE COUNTER AND A
SMALL BELL 10 SUMMON HELP.
IN A HALF-OPEN DRAWER BEHIND THE COUNTER YOU CAN SEE SOMETHING SHINING.
RlNGBEU
DING.
DING.
I' m an investigator-better
(That was exciting. Well, I'm
stan
start snooping.)
OPEN DRAWER.
NOW OPEN
THE DRAWER IS NON
LOOK DRAWER
IN THE DRAWER YOU CAN SEE A LETTER
LEITER OPENER, A RING
RJNG OF KEYS, A FLASHLIGHT, AND
A PAPER BAG THAT LOOKS LIKE SOMEBODY'S
SOMEBODY 'S
WNCH.
LUNCH.
useful- better take
rake them along.)
along. )
(These sound pretty useful-better

d
d

d

f

b'
h b'

h d

I'f

f

WORDS TELL THE STORY
Computer adventu
adventures
res began with words-and
words- and nothing
words. You don't actua
lly see the cave you're explorbut words.
actually
ing on the screen in front of you. Instead, you read descriptions of each room you enter. A Iso, instead of a joystick, you move around with more words.
Let's playa sample game. The words the player types
into the computer will be in ITALICS;
17AUCS; the computer's
T his game is called Sky
words will LOOK THIS THIS. This
Scraper, but don't look for it in your nearest computer
store. I'm making it up as [I go along.
The packaging of the game says that you're a nearly
bankrupt private investigator who just got a $5,000 retainer to find out some information about GAK, a major
computer firm,
viral research in
firm, which is doing some vital
the Wellman
Well man building, a skyscraper in Manhanan.
Manhattan. At the

TAKE AU
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TAKEN
INVEN10RY
INVENTORY
YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
LETTER OPENER
KEYS
FLASHLIGHT
LUNCHBAG
WNCHBAG
BROCHURE
BELL
gO! more than I bargained for-I meant to take
(I got
got
only the items in the drawer. But as long as I've gO!
a brochure, I might as well see what it is.)
READ BROCHURE
"WELCOME 10
ro THE WELLMAN BUILDI
BUILDING.
G.
THIS HISroRiC
HISlORIC STRUCTURE WAS BEGUN IN
1929, AND THE BASIC CONSTRUCTION WAS
FINISHED BY MlD-1930.
MID-1930. HOWEVER, THE
GREAT DEPRESSION DRIED UP THE FUNDS
FOR COMPLETION, AND THE BUILDING
SrooD UNOCCUPIED, EXCEPT FOR A FEW
SlDOD
TENANTS ON THE LOWER FLOORS, FOR II
11
YEARS, WHEN AMERICA ENTERED WORLD
WAR D. AT THAT TIME THE NAVY USED SEVERAL FLOORS FOR WEAPONS RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT, WHILE ANOTHER
FLOOR WAS USED FOR THE CITY'S
CITY 'S INDUS
INDUS-TRIAL MOBILIZATION EFFORT.
EFFOKT. AFTER THE
WAR, THESE FLOORS CONTINUED 10
ro BE
LEASED BY THE GOVERNMENT, THOUGH
THEY WERE LOCKED UP AND NEVER USED.
MOST OF THE BUILDING WAS NEVER OCCUPIED, AND ITS OWNER MADE NO EFFOKT
EFFORT 10
ro
LEASE THE SPACE.
RECENTLY, THE OWNER CONTRACTED WITH
EG. IVUUPO 10
EG.
ro RENOVATE AND LEASE
MOST OF THE PROPERTY. THE RESULT IS
THE ATTRACTIVE WELLMAN MALL, WITH
DOZENS OF INTERESTING SHOPS AND RESTAURANTS
TAURANTS;; THE WELLMAN BRANCH OF
BANK ; AND :rl
:rJ FLOORS OF OFFICCITYWIDE BANK;
ES 10
ro OPEN 10
ro THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
(On the off chance that there's more information,
I'll read again.)
READ BROCHURE
THE WELLMAN BUILDING IS A FINE OLD
PLUSH
SKYSCRAPER ON THE OUTSIDE, A PWSH
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING ON THE INSIDE.
THE BUILDING IS 644 FEET FROM STREET
LEVEL 10
ro ROOFlOP.
ROOFroP. EACH FLOOR WAS ORIGINALLY 14 FEET FROM THE FLOORS ABOVE
AND BELOW, BUT FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY
ALL THE CEILINGS HAVE BEEN DROPPED 10
ro
A MORE STANDARD, BUT STILL SPACIOUS, 9

18 AHOY!

FEET ABOVE THE F LOOR, ALLOWING TH E
INSTALLATION OF STATE-OF-THE-ART SOLAR
HEATING AND COOLING EQUIPMENT.
WE HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR VISIT ro
THE WELLMAN BUILDING. IF YOU HAV E
ANY QUESTIONS, PLEAS E ASK ONE OF OUR
COURTEOUS GUIDES IN THE INFORMATION
BOOTH .
(Ah. There was more And all these figures might
add up to something. Let's see, each floor i 14 feet
high; the building is 644 feet high; that means there
could be as many as 46 floors. Even allowing for a
'.
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FLOOR Pl.AN

pages).
Layout of the Castle of Darkness (see later pages),
height, that still means that
foyer twice the normal heigh~
with ":rl
" :rJ floors
fl oors of offices open to the general
general pubIlic,"
ic," there might be a few floors
fl oors not
/lot open to the
general public. A
Iso, there is a crawl space between
Also,
ceili ng on
on
the original ceiling and the new lowered ceiling
every floor-that might come in handy sometime.)
somelime.)
eleV'd(Now, do we try the bank, the shops, or the elevators?)
GO WEST
MA LOCKING THE BANK DOOR.
THERE IS A MAN
HE FROWNS AT YOU A
AND
0 SAYS, "THE BANK
IS CLOSING,"
CLOSING."
adventu re games it pays to try more
(Sometimes in adventure
than once.)
GO WEST
THE MAN SAYS, "COME BACK IN THE
T HE MORNMOR
ING."
(Well, persistence does make a difference. Let's
try it again.)

for i
N
IT

WIWI'

(I
(J

£E

THI
TH

L(}
LO

25 :
2S
SU
BU'

(.
(.

ab

24

lhi,
thinot
pol
pOl

GO WEST
THE MAN BECKONS TO
ro THE SECURITY
TOWARD YOU, HIS
GUARD, WHO STARTS lDWARD
HAND ON HIS
HJS GUN.
(This doesn't look good. Let's go somewhere else.)
GO NORTH
ELEVAroR
ELEVATOR LOBBY
ELEVATORS 0
ON THE WEST SIDE GO TO
ro
THE ELEVATQRS
2-21: THOSE ON THE EAST SIDE
FLOORS 2-21;
IDE ARE
T~E NORTH
ro FLOORS 2140. AT Tl"lE
EXPRESS TO
END OF THE LOBBY ARE TWO MORE ELEVAroRS: A SERVICE ELEVAro&
TORS:
ELEVATOR AND ONE WITH

ll)W~:R

lJ)OKOlfT

COUl\T~

l;HA);lRER

24
BUTTON 24.
THERE IS NO BUTro
(OK, I was trying to be eute.
cute. I'll push a real butbUIton n<MI.)
Ion

37
ELEVATOR SOARS UPWARD AT A
AN
THE ELEVAroR
ALARM!
G SPEED.
ALARMING
RECEPTIO
THE DOORS OPEN I TO
ro THE RECEPT10N
AREA OF "GAK COMMERCIAL
COMMERCLAL ACCOUNTS".
ACCOU TS".
There are many possibilities from here on. Many
prObably ringers-nothing
ringers- nothing can happen
floors are probably
there except that you get in trouble or waste time.
thc service elevator,
elevdtor, the missing floors.
floors, the unBut the
identified elevator. the crawl spaces,
space.s. the shop
shops in the
mall, the bank, the parking levels-there's a lot of
space to be explored in this building. The encounter
with the man at the door of the bank suggests that
there
thcre are also risks. There might be unfinished
that have been
floors; you might find the floors thaI
floors:
II :
scaled off since the Navy research in World War II:
you might find some very odd secrets indeed.
provide other opportuniOther adventure games proviqe
opporlllniempires. space
ties. Treasure islands, underground empires,
stations,
hou es-if you
stations. murder mysteries. haunted houses-if
place, you
Y04 can put an advenlllre
adventure in it
il.
can imagine a place.

WHAT ARE SOME GOOD
ADVENTURE GAMES?

EI.!:VA
l'IO;'ll
Hf.V,.\rIC)"

Cutaway view of castle (illcludillg
alld dUllgeoll).
(including tower and
dungeol!),
NO
o SIGN AT ALL. BOTH OF THESE REQUIRE
A KEY.
(Most adventure games let you use a single leller
lener
for the major directions N.. S. E, and w.)
N
IT TAKES A KEY TO
ELEVATORS.
ro USE THESE ELEVAroRS.
TRY"
ro TRY!
WHICH KEY WOULD YOU LIKE TO
kn<MI which kcy?
key? Forget it for
(H<MI do I know
lor now.)
E
ELEVATOR HAS B
BUTTONS
T HE FOLTHE ELEVAroR
Tro S FOR THE
f\1 B L 20 21 22 23
LOWING FLOORS: PI P2 P3 M
1...o,vING
-:rI. WHICH
25 26 7J 28 29 30 31 33 34 35 36 37.
BUTroN WILL YOU PUSH?
BUTTON
(Aha! otice that there are four
loor parking levels and
bUllon for
Iso notice that there is no bunon
a basemenL
basement A
Also
lor
24 and no bunon
lor 32. But the game doesn't point
bUllon for
Ihis
privdte inve
investigator.
ligator. You have to
this out-you're a private
notice these details for yourself. They may be important: they may not.)
nol.)
portan~

n

adventure games
Perhaps the most popular of all advenlllre
pfocom's three-part (so far) ZORK series. )I have
is I ~focom's
but I can assure
played only ZORK I to exhaustion, but)
you that its popularity is well deserved. Infocom
adventures-games thaI
that use
specializes in text-only advenlllres-games
nothing but words-and they are all excellent, partly
the best parsing rO\!tines
routines in any adventure
because of Ihe
games.
explanation, because you're
you' re
That deserves a bit of explanation.
going to face the problem of parsing in the adventure games you program. Parsing is the process of
lure
taking the instructions the player types into the computer and interpreting them. When the instruction is
as simple as N for lion".
lIonh. it's easy enough. Most adtwo-word comventure games
venlllre
game all<MI you to use only rwo-word
mands, beginning with a verb and endi
ng with a
ending
noun or adverb:
adverb:
GO NORTH
ORTH
TAKE KNIFE
DROP LAMP
KILL DWARF
OPEN DOOR
LIGHT LAMP
Parsing these simple
imple commands is hard enough.
The program has to cut the command string into the
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two parts, then decide whether it is a legal
legal word and
twO
lab Ie.
act on it This is done by searching a table.

TABLES AND SEARCHES
lis~ in a deliberate order, stored in
A lable
table is a list
memory. You conduct a search by examining all the
legal command words in the list until you find a
typed, or
o r find that
playe r typed.
match with the word the player
words match.
none of the word
comma nd word lab
Ie would include all the leThe command
table
gal verbs and all the legal one-word commands: N S
E W NE SE NW SW GO TAKE LOOK DROP
... CLIMB. In a BASIC proKILL OPEN LIGHT
LIGHT...CLlMB.
cach of these command words
gram, you would put each
array. so that CW$(O) wou
would
in a string array,
Id be "N':
"N".
CW$(9) would be TAKE. and C\'I$(22)
CW$(22) might be
CLIMB.
But it isn't enough to list
Ii t the words in the lable.
table.
They have to be listed in a useful order. That's berelatw to other lables,
cach lable
cause each
table is related
tables, which wi
willll
be in a related order. So the lab
Ie givcs
gives uS
uS two itcms
items
table
nly the name of the command.
information: not oonly
of information:
Ie. "N" is thcrefore
therefore
but also its position in the lab
table.
0: 'TAKE"
"TAK E" is commnnd
command 9;
9: and
command 0;
"C LIMB " is command 22, because each comes in
"CLIMB"
that order in the lable.
table.
Let's say the player has typed CLIMB
CUMB WAlL.
WAU. That
was INPUT into the string PIS. Then it was cut into
PI$ and P2S. Now we want to see if PIS.
PI$.
two words, PIS
comma nds in the
the first word, matches any of the commands
Ie CW$(n).
CW$(II). This subroutine would carry
ca rry out the
lab
table
sea rch:
seareh:

500 CM=23:FOR
CM-23 : FOR 1=0
1-0 TO 22:IF
22 : IF Pl$=CW
Pl$-CW
CM-I : I-23
$(1) THEN CM=I:I=23
5UJ
NEXT : RETURN
51 r) NEXT:
rou tine is simple.
simple. CM. the command code, is
The routine
PI$ is compared to each
cach entry in the
set to 23. Then PIS
CW$ array. Jf
I f there iis a match,
match. CM is set to the
C\'I$
Ie, retable,
number of the command (its order in the lab
member), and I is set to 23 so the loop will end immember).
mediately. If no match is found,
mediately.
found. then when the loop
ends,
cnds. CM will still have the value of 23.

JUMP TABLES
Now that we know which command the player has
for, we go to another lable-a
Ie.
table-a jump lab
table.
called for.
Each command is carried out by a particular subrouubroutine in the program. We get to the right subroutine
s imple jump lable.
by using a simple
table. like the one in this
Slatement:
statement

250,550,1000,1100 , 1
ON CM+l GOSUB 250,550,1000,1100,1
20 AHOY!

200 , 600 , 650,670,900 ...
. .. 2500,200
200,600,650,670,900
CM. which represents the pOSition
positioll of
The value of CM,
table, is also
the command word in the command lable.
lable of the line number of
the position in the jump table
comma nd. Since
the routine that executes that command.
CLIMB was command word 22, then it will be exejump to the 22 nd line
cuted when the program jumps
number folowing the GOSUB Slatement.
statement.
Notice that even though there are 22 commands.
after the GOSUB.
there must be 23 line numbers aftcr
That's because
CM might have the value of 23,
23.
bccause eM
which would happen when the player did not enter a
valid command.
comma nd. That will send it to line 200:

200 PRINT "I DON'T KNOW HOW TO "p
1$ : RETURN
1$:RETURN
erro r message shows the player what he
That error
typed by printing PIS. so the player can see any typing errors. It also tells the player that the computer
is expecting a verb.
(Notice also that
nd said ON
that the sample comma
command
C M has a possible
possib le value
va lue of
CM + I. That's because CM
com·
zero in our example. and an 0
ON IIII GOSUB command won't respond to a zero The solution is either
comma nd to be 0 or add
to make it impossible for a command
one to the number.)
Parsing has only begun. however,
however. when the comnd has been recognizcd.
ma
mand
recognized. Then the second word. if
a nd an Object Tathere is one. has to be analyzed. and
searched to see if it is a valid object name for
ble se.1rched
thar commalld (you obviously
obviou Iy ca
n't TAKE NOKTH,
NORTH,
thai
can't
NORTH; you can't DROP
though you can GO NOKTH;
WAlL, though you might be able to CLIMB
CUMB WAUl.
WAlL).
WAU.
Then the Objcct
Object Location Table must be searched
scarched to
Thcn
player's possessee if the object is present or in the playcr's
sion.
A nd so on and so on.
on.
ion. And
acti vity in an
a n adventure
Most of the programming activity
scarches and table jumps.
game involves table searches
And that's why Infocom's parser is so remarkable.
nds. it is quite possible
commands.
Instead of two-word comma
I nfocom gamc
ga me to type a command like thi
this::
in an Infocom

KILL THE TROLL WITH THE SWORD,
TAKE THE AX, GO EAST AND REST
smrting to sound
sou nd like E
nglish. isn't ir.
it?
This is starting
English.
nion, the parser, good as it is. isn't
Yet. in my opi
opinion.
"'dlue of the Infocom games.
g.1mes. The best thing
the main value
is that they arc
are good stories.
abou t them i'
about
o ne of the curious thing.
things about adventu
res
That's one
adventure
- they have a lot in common
commo n w
ith ga
mes, it's tme.
-they
with
game."
COli/iII
lied 011
COlltinued
all
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At this point let me
strongly suggest you go
)'OU ID
straight to the HELP
ItI'aigbt
This will explain
SCREEN. 'Ibis
all )'DUI"
your olber
other options. PUM,"
Prompts
aD
have been used when necesSIry
necessary
IuM
order 10
to maIcc
make the progillD
program easiin onIer
for the beginner to use,
use.
er lOr
progranl, Ia
After I completed the program,
just getting staned
started
friend of mine jus,
for
with his C-64 came to me asking lOr
help with the disk commands. I gave him a
copy of DOS. The next day he couldn't thank me enough
and ptaised
praised the progtam.
program. It felt great to know I helped
another person, and I hope I can do the same for you.
Put a copy on all your disks
di ks with option #5 so it will
it. One more point: because
be handy when you need il.
directory.
of its name, you will not see it listed
lisled on the directory,
but be assured it's there waiting to work for you.
you .
If you don't wish to type in the progtam,
program, send $5.00
L1oret,
and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Robert L1orel.
157 Atlantic Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10304 and a copy
to you. Don't forget to specify
will promptly be mailed 10
disk or cassette!
PROGRAM USTING
UST1NG ON PAGE 82
SEE PROORAM
•

IIIF I
~.,

Iororgrammers
all you beginning proall you bePlIIiDa
who can't pr0quite Ft
get
a handle on all those Disk Opera
ating System commands and all

you more experienced programmers
prograrruners who, like
myself, don't like the wedge, I've created DOS.
DOS incorporates all the normal disk commands used
by a programmer and reduces them to one keystroke from
easier. It also
a main menu, making your life that much easier.
includes a HELP screen and a disk directory which will
display and run any progtam
program on that disk with one stroke
of a finger.
After typing in the progtam,
program, save a copy to disk or
tape in case of any typing error, then type "RUN" and
you'lI get a brief look at the title screen. Once this is
you'll
done, the main menu will appear and you will have a
choice of seven options: FORMAT DISK
DISK,, RENAME
FILE, VALIDATE DISK, ERASE PRG.
PRO.,, WRITE DOS
FILES. DIRECTORY
DlRECTDRY and HELP SCREEN.
FILES,

£
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he ......
war had beaI
been .....
raging IIr
for
years,
be
,..,
and
losing
battle
after
each
side
winning
adl aide wiIIIiaJ - IoaiDa
Ifter
adbattle. Now lbe
the rebels were .
bloody blIaIe.
.
vancing 01\
on lbe
the royal pIIace
palace i1IeIf!
itself! In ....
des~
peration lbe
the KinB
King onIen
orders 1MI
that lIII
all lbe
the pIIace
palace 1IaIUJe
treasure
peraIion
loaded aboird
aboard his newat
newest ship, lbe
the S.S. MtIM.
Marie, eo
to
be IolIded
be lllUIspOrIed
transported lD
to safety lICI'OIIS
across lbe
the sea. The
TIle 1IaIUJe
treasure
loaded,
_ disloaded , lbe
the S.S. Marie slips from her berth and
appears inlo
to be seen
seen apin.
again.
into lbe
the misls,
mists, _
never lD
attacked by lbe
the enemy, only eo
to be 100Ied
Was she alt8ckal
Iooled
the I11III)'
many
and sunk?
liWIk7 Or did she go
WJ down in one «of lbe
violent slDrms
storms so common in dlOIe
those W*dl1U
waters? For
violenl
Thies «lbe
of the libuIous
fabulous
many years rumors abounded. 1lIIcs
throne being part of a privaIe
private coI1edion
collection in
jade Ihrone
silver bars with the royal seal being
Spain. Gold and silvatraded
_
any raJ
real
traded behind closed
closed doors. But never
Finally, in •a dusty laic:
attic in lbe
the
proof, only rumors. Fmally,
United States,
midwest Uniled
S1aII:s, deep in •a forgotten
lixgollleD trunk, •a
book is found:
lilund: lbe
« lbe
the S.S. MatW!
Marie!
the log of
Now with her position known, it becomes •a race
lD
to riches. You don't IuI\'e
have IlIIIclt
much time bdiJre
before lbe
the
ragged thRe-man
three-man
together •a I'lIllFd
world finds out. Putting lDgetber
objective: get 1M
the
crew
c~ you race to her grave. Your objcdive:

11IY

s.s.

s.s.

«•

s.s.

~!
treasure!

@)! llil,~
rID"W lID®Ihl~~lfll@
@@[M~~
lID)f

,.

•
t
•

(Note: Any program can bomb if lines are entered
incorrectly. Those programs using machine language
subroutines are especially vulnerable 10 crashes.
Since many Commodore 64's aUlOmaticaily run programs when they are loaded, I have included a SlOp
... command in line #I. This way, if the program
crashes when you run it, you can reload it without it
aUlOmaticaily crashing &gIlin. Th run the program after loading, simply type RUN2 or type RUN and
then CONT after the break in I message.)
When the game begins you start with 3 divers,
each with a full tank of air. Controlling the diver
with a joystick in Port 2, you must dive 10 the ocean

floor and fmd the X-marked treasures, all the time
avoiding the hungry sharks. When your diver grabs a
treasure, it will be immediately idemified and its value will be displayed and added to the diver's IOtal.
The longer the diver stays down the lower his air
supply gets and the faster the sharks move. When
the air gauge turns yellow your air is getting low.
When the gauge is red you are on your reserve supply. If your air gets below 100 Ibs., the diver will
move slower due 10 low oxygen. If you run out of
air the diver will drown and all his treasure will be
lost. If the diver completes his dive and returns 10
the surface the value of his treasure is added 10 the
net tota1 and a new diver swims out 10 take his
place. Any time a shark contacts a treasure he will
swallow it and a new treasure will be marked.
If you would like a copy of this or any of my programs on casseffe only, send a blank tape and a self
addressed stamped mailer along with $5.00 and the
program name 10:

B.w. Behling
232 Jackson Street
Brooklyn, NY 11211
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PNJE 84
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I don't really hate to write letters, but it seems like I'm always behind in
my correspondence. For example, at least half the Christmas cards that
should be sent to my far-flung relatives never are. But thanks to my
Commodore 64 I not only sent out all my cards last Christmas, I also
enclosed a personalized letter in each card. My aunt in Florida loved it.
My mother loved it too, because for once she didn't have to make excuses for her tardy son.
Letter writing like this is an obvious use for a word processor. Run a
copy of the letter on the printer, change the greeting, run another copy
'mail merge' program will even address the envelopes.
and so on. A 'mai.l
However, the more you use a word processor the more not-so-obvious
applications you discover for it-some trivial, some not so trivial. Here,
culled from my personal experience, are

TEfl USES FDA YOUR
WOR[] PROCESSOR
BY ED HOORNAERT

2.
Make your own stationery.
ions personalPeople like to have their
thei r posse
possessions
T-shirts
ized- witness automobile license plates and T-shins
ized-witnes
with names on them. Personalized stationery is usefu l, too, but expensive.
Besides. you usually have to
ful,
expen ive. Besides,
buy about 500 sheets at a time!
sort of
Computers, however, are ideal for this son
task. Set up the letterhead you want on the screen.
fancy printing-bold face, italIf your printer does funcy
ics. subscripts,
subscripts. double size leuers
ics,
letters or the like-experiment till you get a distinctive result
result.. Then use
rd processor's editing capabilities to make
the wo
word
sure it's perfect. U
Usee your imagination!
Most word processi
ng programs let you print
processing
more than one copy. Set it to 25 or 50 copies, feed
in individual sheets of quality paper and you're all
ready to catch up on your correspondence.

Keep your add. ess book up to date.
People move around a lot these days. My address
filled with addresses
book always used to be ftJIed
scratched out and scribbled in. Worse yet, I sometimes had no idea which of two or three addresses
was the right one.
A computer makes updating such records a snap.
first time around you'll have a bit of typing,
The ftrst
but if you save the list on a disk or tape you'll nevagain . When you
er have to do the whole thing again.
have a sufficient number of new friends or new addresses, load your file. If your word processor has
function. use it to find the name of your
a 'search' function.
friends- Simply type the new address
peripatetic friends.
and phone number over the old, then sit back and
watch your printer do the rest of the work.
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3. Keep track of collections.
Do you collect records? Baseball cards? Maybe
processor ean
can help
plates are your thing. A word proeessor
you organize and keep track of any kind of collection, from antiques to zippers.
start a word processing
For example, you might start
file called Classical Records. You could label the
first section "Beethoven" and then list all his
music- along with orchestras, conductors, and recmusic-along
ord labels if you wish. Then do the same with
Brahms, Britten, and so forth. To add a symphony
earch function to find
by Gustav Mahler, use the search
"Mahler" and insert the information in the proper
place. [n
In effect, you can u
usee your word processor as
a mini-database!

youyour skills and experience. With a word proyou-your
cessor, it's easy to change the basic format of a
resume, stored on a disk, to highlight your suitability for a particular job. A tailor-made resume, preferably run out on a letter-quality printer, presents
opening .
you in the best possible light for each job opening.
Imagine, for example, that you want to be a slaff
staff
programmer for a software publisher. One company
produces game software for young chi!dren,
children , sp
so you
would load your "basic resume" from disk and
aod add
specifics about your experience with youngsters. A
second company,
conwany, however, produces business software. The resume sent to them would discuss in detail your business background.
Maybe you'll
you' ll owe your next job to your computer.

6, Make your opinions cOllnt.
COlin!.
6.

4. Keep insurance files.
Have you memorized the serial number of your
haven't. I'm
ure where to
rm not even sure
computer? I haven·t.
bottom of my
find it. (1
(I just checked. It's on the bOllom
Commodore-POO221493.) Yet if your home is
robbed or burned, the police and insurance agency
might want that number, as well as a detailed list of
other valuables in each room.
Once again
again,, your word processor makes the chore
you
easier. The hardest part is figuring out all that YOll
have and collecting serial numbers. When you're
done typing your list make sure that you save it on
you' ll need to revise it peria tape or disk, because you'll
odically. But don't worry about that. Changing or
odically.
adding to a list is easy.
One last suggestion about your insurance list.
saf<l place, but not in your home. The
Keep it in a safe.
ashes of the list wouldn't help you a bit.
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5. Write more effective resumes.
Once upon a time, many people stayed at the
same job their whole lives. Not anymore. And if
you' re the one changing jobs the computer can help
you're
you write a more effective resume.
A resume is like an ad. The product advertised iis
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don' t care about politics.
Lots of people say they don't
pOlitics.
But they still have opinions about political issuesissuesdisarmament , or the construction of a new
maybe disarmament,
factory near home. [I'
If you're like me, though
though,, you
rarely get around to writing the letter to a newspaper or elected representative that might help your
cause.
A word processor,
processor. however, can be even more effective than your vote in influencing public policy.
personal ized and sent to several
A letter can be personalized
s~veral
newspapers and public officials. With almost no exfarther- and carry
tra effort, your opinions spread farther-and
more weight.
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7. Stand liP to the big guys.
Sometimes a letter to a politician isn't enough.
And at these times your word processor will help
ttJe 'big guys:
guys.'
even the odds between you and the
Richard Bach,
Bach , author of the bestselling JOllathall
Jonathan
RicharQ
Livingston Seagull, moved to a quiet valley in
Livillgstoll
companies were
Oregon only to find
lind that logging compan.ies
going to denude the hillsides. Baeh
Bach and a group of
objeclions to the logging.
neighbors researched legal objections
U sing dalabase
database programs and a~ word processor,
Using
they produced a 600-page protest that forced
foreed the
withdrawal of the timber sale.
Furthermore, the protest was easily adapted to
fight other controversial timber sales, pUlling
putting the
equal fOCiting
footing with big
private citizens on a more eqllal
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VI
\\

you

business and government agencies. The bulk of the
work needed to be done just once. thanks to word
processing.

8. Write a painless newsletter.
Ii seems
eems like every group sends out a new
newsletletler-schools.
ter- schools. computer users group,
groups, clubs, businesses-and usually a reluctant volunteer is saddled
addled
processor
with the chore. A word proces
or makes a profesnewsleller as easy as typing 200
sional-looking newsleuer
words a minute (on your printer, of course).
The computer lets you catch and correct mistakes
sc reen , rather than on paper.
paper. Even hunt and
on the screen,
peck typists can produce a perfect copy. So why not
volunteer? Who knows, you may be tempted to pronewsleller just to show off your word
duce a newsleuer
processor!
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9. Help your kids get ahead in school.
My eight year old son has a homework assignMy
ment to write about the ways computers can be
used . He wants to u
usee the word processor to get a
used.
better than he can do
finished copy that looks far belter
by hand. Even kids want their work to look great.
Furthermore, your children will be learning valuable lessons
applications.
Ie son in computer appl
ication . Word processing will be an important skill in their lifetime.
And once they learn the keyboard and how to edit , an added bonu may come about. The computer
it.
the physical blocks to making changes and
removes lhe
If they wish to add a sentence in the
improvements. If
nliddle of an eessay,
middle
ay. for example, they don't have to
Thlis they may become
recopy the whole thing. Thus
more willing to go back and improve their work.
Word processing can be a boon even to young computer users.
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10. Unleash your creativity.
What works for kids works for adults, too. As
Whal
you,
you become comfortable with word processing yOll,

too, will be more willing to change and improve
writing. Furthermore, the printer does such a
your wriling.
neal.
you' ll marvel that you
neat. professional job that you'll
really wrote the piece.
So,
So. do some writing of your own-maybe a short
hort
story,
story. or a diary, or a poem. or a magazine article.
What the heck.
heck, why not try a book? See if your
processor's easy correctability can break down
word processor'
your inhibitions, born of laborious recopying in
school.
creative!
chool. Be creative'

It's true. Your Commodore can help
you be creative. And an example of
that creativity just might be the new
uses that YOII
use
yOIl develop for that wonderful tool of the computer ageyour word processor.
Morton Kevelson's
KeveJson's analyses of the 1541 and
MSD SD-2 disk drives have become industry standards.
tandards. And in the October and
November
ovember issues of Ahoy! he provides the
same expansive coverage of an even more
expansive
ubject: graphics
Commodore
graphks on the
thc COlllmodore
l'xpansive ssubject:
64. Jncludcd
Included will he
be articles on bit
bit map and
chardcter graphks,
graphics, reviews
revicws of available
availablc programs,
character
and original graphics rOlltincs.
routines.

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS:
AlTENTtON

"Is THE CLONE MACHINE really dead'"
dead?"
a product grows old and Isn't
isn't the
Yes. there comes illa time when ill
art.. Thank
Thankgoodness
latest state of the art.
goodness we understand that here at
Micro--W, Our
Micro-W.
OUf all new version (known as SUPER CLONE) will
that we are still number one In the back-up
back· up business.
busin ess.
surely prove lhat
You'll still get the old reliable
Clone Machine but we've
Oone
added the follOWing:
following:
1) A
A fast clone copy (approx.

J 1 minut~
minutes) that's simple
simpl.e to use
A Super Unguard utilility
utilillty
2) A
thaI quickty
qulckty handles erTors
errors
that
20 thru 29 (and you don't
even have to disassemble
your drive like some of our
competitors suggest)
3) A
A new unique way 10
to
back-up fonnerly
formerly uncopyable
software.
Don'l wony
Don't
wany if you are a
of ourearlier
our earlier
registered owner
ou.merof
version. we've got you o
onn
file and this upgrade will only
cost you S10
SJO plus shippmg
and handling. Dealers.
Dealers., call
balancing on old
us for stock balanclng
merchandise.
merchandiSe.

$

STIll ONLY $49.95.
49.95.
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b.ck-u!>" "",Itt
.... ,Ih Super
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13428
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COMMODORE 64·
64*

N

DB The DRIVINIi~

motter which direcTion
direcrion you wish ro
in, experience
o maffer
TO rravel
Trovel in,
rhe
compurer communicaTions
communicarians wiTh
wirh The
The advanrage of compuTer
SMAfl,T
pUIS you
SMART 64 Terminal. Discover rhe
The program rhar
thor puts
on rhe
fl,ighr Rood
fl,aad ra:
Nerworks, Universiry
me Rlghr
TO: Public-Access NeTWorks,
Campurers and Financial
Finoncial Services.
Services.
Sysrems, PrivaTe
Privare Company Compurers
SysTems,
SMAfl,T 64 Terminal designed with
wirh Qualiry-l3red
Qualiry-[lred features,
fearures,
The Stv\ART
Pricing .... And Service.
Service.
Affordable Pricing.
So why nor
communicarions highways rhe
woy!
noT rravel
Travel rhe
the communications
The SMAfl,T
SMART way!
Accessories included,
included:

o Selecrtve
Selecrlve 5roroge
Sroroge ofRecelved
FunCTion Keys,
of Ilecelved
0 User-Defined Funaion
Keys,
o Formotted Lines
Lines.
Doro.
Screen Colors,
and
Dora.
Colors, Printer
Prinrerono
Review, Ilearronge,
Rearrange. Prinr
Print Files
Files.
o
Ileview,
o Alarm
A/orm Timer.
Timer.
Setting.
Modem Setting.
Sends/Receives
and
o
5enosll'.eceives Programs ond
Operorlon'.
5creenPrinr.
o 40or80Col. Operorion'.
0 xreenPrinr.
Flies of ANY SIZE.
FIIesofANY51Z£
o Auro-Dlol.
Auro-Oiol.
Wedge Dullr-In!
0 Oisk
Disl<WedgeDuilt-lnl
Adjustable rronsrnirlreceive
requiremenrs. These ondorher
and other features
feoruresmoke
SNlART64 Terminal
o AdJuStoble
rronsmit/receive robles OllowcuSfom
oilow cUSlom requirements.
moke The SMAIlT
Termlnol
best choice for grandlouring
grand touring reJecommunfcorioflS.
relecommun fcofiof1S.
the bestchoice
MICROTECHNIC
'·Commoc:lore04
Commodore64
IroOerTlOlk
of Commodore OusIne!oS
Inc
_ SOlU"nONS_
•
_SotU'nONS~
Dealer Availability
BOcolumn corrndge
cOrTndge
regl~rered lrodemo~
reg~

N.ocnlnei
ofCc:mrnc>dotP~h\oChIl"Ie!ilnc

'·~80(Olumn
Supporn
by DolO 20 Corporollon
byDoro20Corporooon

Coli (203) 389-8383
369-6363
Call

P.O. BOX 2940. NEW HAVEN. CONN. 06515

.1

(::
84
(
: commodore~~~~
commodDre~~§~64
CO
MMODO RE 64 HARDWARE
COMMODORE
1530 Datasette
Datasettt ,
Maxiset
Maxlset
DisllDnvl!
1541 DISk
OrNe •
1650 Modem
Printer •
1526 PunIer
1702 Color MOOIOf
MOflltor
Printer ."
MPS 801 Prinlel

65.00
45.00
239 .00
239.00
89.00
269 .00
269.00
239 .00
239.00
219.00

PRINTERS

GEMINI lOX (80 Cojumm
COIUmnI
GEMINI 15X (136
Column)
GEMINI15X
{136 Co/umnJ
DELTA 10 (80 Column)
Colurnn)
COlUmn) •
RADIX 10 (80 COIl,unn)
RADIX 15 (136
RAOIX
fl36 Column)
Column}
PQ WEAlYPE Daisywheel
DaJsywheel
POWERTYPE
EPSDN RX·8Q
RX·80 (80 coIumnl
toIumn)
EPSON
EPSON
RX-80 FT (80 collmn)
co!lInn)
EPSON RHO
FX-80 (80
(SO Column)
EPSON FX·80
FX·1OO (136 CoIomrl,l
Column)
EPSON fX·1OO
SILVEA·AEED EXP SOD
500 Dalsywhe!l
SILVER-REED
DaI$yWhW
(80 coIumnl
COlumn)
OKIDATA 92P
DKIOATA
PRINTER RIBBONS
Gemini
Gemull Printers
Prinlers {BlacWBluel
(Slacl<lBIueI
Ael!JPurplt)
RedlPurple}
Epson Pnnlers
Printers

279.00
219.00
419.00
419.00
639.00
749.00
149.00
379.00
339.00
469.00
555 .00
555.00
749
.00
749.00

ACCESSORIES
Data 20 (80 CHR)
CHAI
Dala
CHAlCPM)
Data 20 (80 CHRltPM)
Koala Pad .
Koaja
Numencal
NumerJta' Keyl)OiIfd
Keyboard
lIghl Pet1
lighl
Pen
cardeo EKp.
Cafllco
Exp. In.
Int

GENERIC
GENE RIC DISKS

DRIVE
DISK DRiVe
Concou!dt

e..-'de

309 .00
309.00

MONITORS
GooJIa
.. Hi Res 12'
12~
GOlllla"
Non·Glare
Non'G1are Seleen
Screen
GOfllla" HI Res 12"
12~
Gorilla"
Non·Glart
Amber Screen
SCf~n
NOlI'Glare ArnbIu
Sakeua
, 00 Color
ColO! Screen
SCfeen
5aJ(ala SC 100
NEC 1260 •
NEe

M
orulor Callie
C~e
MOIlllOl'
Sakala
MOI'IlIOl Sla~
Slam
Sa~ala MOl'llIOf

399.00
449 .00
449.00

3.00
7 .49
7.49

129.00
229.00
69.00
35.00
22
.00
22.00
55.00

89.00
89 .00
99.00
239
.00
239.00
109.95
10.00
15.00

Gener,.:
10Ql1b QeI!CI-FleefGualanleed
MINI-FLOPPY DISKS
Gef\eJ.:: 100%
Defect·FletlGuatartleed MINHlOPflY
DtSktUH jl
(I Bole
Box Mm.),
MIA.) - iO
10 pel
pe1 1m
boX
OIsicenes
SS/OO
00/00
SSiD.
DO/DO
2099.fbo,):
1I Of
01 2 Boxes
I149/bOx
11.49/box
20.9900
3 - 9 Boxes
Boxts
I 5991box
19991bOx
3·9
15991box
199900
14991bOx
IS991box
10+ Boxes
1499/box
1899/bo)c
Bulk Dfskelles
Dlsketles wUn
WIth Slteves
Pnce pet
j)tI DISk
DiSk
8uIk
Sleeves •. PI1C6
SS/DO
55/00
DO/DO
159
10·29
1.99
1.9.
30-99
;m.99
1.89
18'
100+
145
119
'00+
'45

".'S'14'

17'

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-824-7506
(5 13) 294·2002
294-2002 (To order in Ohio)
(513)

CO MMODORE INTERFACE CAB
LES
COMMODORE
CABLES
Cardea
CanIco GT
Gl

T,,,,,,

Tymac.
MODEMS
MOOEMS
HES Modem I
Tr31'1Sterm Soltware
Transtenn

79.00

CREATIONS, INC.
COMPUTER CREATIONS.

79 .00
19.00

P.o . Box 292467 - Dayton.
Dayton, Ohio 45429
P.O_

54 .00
54.00
29
.00
29.00

mformation call.
call: TueSfThurs.
TueSlThurs. 11 a.m
a.m, 103
to 3 P
p.rn
Standard TIme
For ,"formation
m Easlern Siandard
MasterCard - Visa'
Visa - C
C.D.O
in
MasterCard'
0.0. (Add S2.50) All orders add 53.50
$3.50 shipping and handling In
Con!lnenlal Unlled
Actual freight will
cha rged outSide
oulside U.S. 1
0 InClude
Include Canada,
Canada.
Continenlal
Untied States. ACluallrelghl
wIll be charged
10
A.P.O·s
Alaska.
Alaska, Hawaii.
HawaII. Puerto Rico and A.P.O's.

l
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Part 2
R:trt2

Sound Explorer
by David Barron

II11..,..,I:=I=rs
J Iast
spoke of
the month
variousI parameter.;

control electronicalthat conlrol
ly synthesized sound on
month 1I
the Commodore 64. This IDOlllh
Erpiorer, a propresent SOl/lid
Sound EJcpIom'.
gram that will let you play around
gntIII
oscillator.; in the
with the three ascillalOlS
64.
oscillator has the capabiliEach ascillator
ty d
of producing
producing one
one d
of fuur
fou r __
waveforms :
forms:
wavefoml
I) Noise: a random waveform
that can be used for gullShols
gunshots or
lhat
crowds cheering.
cR7M1s
Basically a square
2) Pulse: Basical\y
wave with an adjuSlable
adjustable "duty cywm:
c1e." The duty
du ty cycle refer.; to the
cle."
of the squares. The width is
width d
adjustable by "Pulse width." (This
adjuslable
work when the
control will only woJt
on "Pu\se.")
"Pulse.")
waveform is set 011
waveform pr0pro3) Sawtooth: this wm:form
very taspy
raspy sound that
duces a wry

refers

Unraveling
the
Mysteries
of
Sound

ontheC-64
ootheC-64

prove quire
quite usefuL
useful.
may pt'O'<'C
very mellow
4) Triangle: a wry
waveform.
wavefornL
Full conlrol
control d
of the envelope is
Pull
parameter.;. In
provided via ADSR puameters.
cases, 15 represenls
represents the slowest
all cases.
fastest (atlack,
(attack, devalue and 0 the Wiest
control sustain,
sustain.
cay, release). To conIroI
loudest vakJe
value and 0 is
15 is the loude$t
lowest.
the lowest
"ON =
=I" pnameler
parameter delerdeterThe ''ON
oscillator is
mines whether the ascillator
tu med 011
on or not. A .,"
"I" meaDS
means it
turned
on and a "0" meaDS
mean.~ that
will be 011
off.
it is df.
Bandpass, \owpIss,
lowpass, and highBandpIIss.
pass fillers
filter.; are provided. The cutJllISS
off frequencies d
of these filters
filter.;
df
may be varied by using the "Cutoff Low"
Low" and "Cud
"Cutoff High" pardf
ameters.
amelers.
gen~ral operation d
of the
The ge~ra1
quite simple. Once the
program is quile
loaded and run, all the
program is IlJIded
COlllilll/ed on page 7S
75
Continued
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IBJE I#1-JAN.'84
I-JAN. '84 $4.00
ISSUE
comThe 64 v. the Peanut! The COlI}puler asoomnamicalions
as communications device!
pIIer
Proteelo's Bill Badger illerinterProklcto's
ready lOenIer:
to enter: the
viewed! And I'ClKIy
Mulli Draw 64 paphics
graphics sysIaD!
syslem!
Multi
Interrupl Music Makerl
Maker!
The Inlemlpl
Editor!
Edilor! A Peek 81
al Memory! Progranuning Sequential Files'
gnunming
Files!

ISSUE IS-MAY
#S-MAY'84
lSSVE
'84 $4.00
The PUIUre
Future ofCommodore! Inside BASIC program storage!
CoM
C-64 Spreadsheels!
Spreadsheets' Memory
Management of the VIC and64!
and 64!
Mauicanculofthe
Educational Software Guide
BducaIional
continues! And ready to enter:
enler:
Math Master!
Masler! Air Assault! Biorhythms! VIC 20 Calculator!

ISSUE I
#Z-FEB.'84
IBJE
~ '84 $4.00
lIIustraled
touroflhe 1541 disk
JIIuslnllcclloorofthe
Synapse', Jhcr
lhorWoIosenko
drive! SynIpie'
WC*-iIoD
interviewed!
groups! AntArt~
bib
viewed! Users BJlllIIl5!
ficial inIeIIisence!
intelligence! And Jady
ready 10
to
focial
ll!
Pan D!
enter: Music Maker Part

R\ 111.

n.r;

ISSUE
#3--Mar.'84
ISStlE 13
MIr. '84 $4.00
ofthe64!
Printer InAnatomy of
AIlIiIDIIIy
the 64! PriJMr
lerfacing
the 64 and VIC!
VIC!
lei
facing for die
1ldt.........
Educational 1llftwuc:
software: firslof.
first of a

ISSUE 14-APR.
#4--APR. '14
'84 SUO
$4.00
ISSVE

Commodares! And
series! CommocIares!
ready to
10 enter: Space
Jady
Spec:e Lanes!

File., on the 64! EIsy
Easy
Nighl Mack! Pt08l...
Progmmming
Rei· Random Fales
NijpAallt!
aingRd_ Address
Access
Addre." Book! Dynaative Piles!
Files! Scnlen
Screen Manip......
Manipulation A
alive
Power for your 64!
Commodore 64!
64'
on the Cu.u.1lldoie
mic I'uwa'

tirued!
eMen
tinued' Lowercae
Lower case dee
descenders
on your 1m!
disc! The
1525! ILaserdisc!
Dallas Quest AlMnIIaea.ne!
Adventure Game!
D811as
And Jady
ready 10_:
to enter: Apple Pie!
Star!
Lunar Lander! Name thai Slar!

ISSUE
# 6-jUNE'84
$4.00
IBJE IHVNE
'14 $4.10
column
Game programming coIulIID
generalors!
begins! Program generators!
Rupen on inpulIing!
inpulling! Memory
Rupert
Management and Educatiooal
EducationaJ
ManagemenI
Guidecontinue!
Software Guide
continue! And
Post Time for
ready 10 enter: Posl
Ihe 64 and 20! Alpiner! Sound
the
Ihe VIC 20!
Concept for the

ISSUE II-AUG.
# 8-AUG. '14
'84 $4.
$4.00
lSSVE
Choosing a word processor!
Unraveling the mysteries of
Ihe 64! C0mputaComputasound on die
tional wizanlJy!
wizardry! Creating your
game.,' And ready 10
to
own word games!
enler: Micro-Minder! Direcenter:
lOry Assistance!
Assislance! The Terrible
Worth!
Twins! Words Wonh!

-=

ISSVE
'14 $UO
ISSUE I7-JULY
#7-JULY'84
$4.00
The MSD Dual Disk Drive!
Dalabase buyer'
buyer's JIIide!
guide! The
Data.....
FileSleuth' CraoIingyourown
Crealingyourown
PileSIcuth!
games! Training your cursor!
Uscrs groups!
groups' Commodares!
Users
And ready 10 enter: Checklist!
MyJob,!
Renumbering! What's My
Job?
Brisk! Math Defender! More!

Petspeed
Pets peed and Basy
Easy SCript
Scripl
wtarials! PrinIer
Prinler itiIbfitcingand
interfacing and
tumriaIs!
educational *Jftware
software guidealOguide conr'C'llional
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Building a Cassette
Interface
Fcx
Commodore 64
For"blr
"iJJr Ccmmxb-e

Commodore 64 came iDlo
into our home like a
The CoolJI'''oore
naked baby. It
II had neither disk drive nor Dalasette.
Datasette.
II played its little games on the TV screen, but
bul ils
It
its
that I wrote for it were lost
miniature programs thai
d6wn. I already had three disk
forever on power dOwn.
d ri ves and a casscue
cassette recorder hooked up 10
to my
drives
TRS-SO Model I computer.
computer, so why
Radio Shack TRS-1IO
did I need more? My vision was to sec
see the
Commodore and the TRS-SO
talking
to
each
other.
TRS-1IO laIking
first priority was to be able to save
So my tint
programs. I lbus
thus buill
built •a II1I&I1
small and inexpcnlive
inexpensive
cassette interface that I could use with my own
_with
recorder. This anicle shows
how I did it.

~~-;r=.~

designing
ry for a
I have been de
igning electronic circuit
circuitry
It's my vocation and avocation.
avocation. I couldn't
couldn' t
long time. !l's
anothe r cassette recorder,
reco rde r. espesee spending $60 for another
inte rface for
fo r
cially since I knew that I could build an interface
fact. I built it for $1
3. and most of
less than $15. In fact,
$13,
parts came from our local
local Radio
Rad io Shack stores.
the pans
parts are not always inexpensive.
whose pans
incl ined . or
If you are the least bit electronically inclined,
someo ne who is, you can save
know of someone
ave yourself a
ice, especially
espec ially
number of dollars if you build this dev
device.
recorde r. Your
Your recordif you already have a cassette recorder.
er doesn't have to be an expensive unit either. The
fairl y
method used to store and retrieve the data is fairly
no ise. volume levels. and saving and
immune to noise.
loading problem ., and should be able to work with
a ny unit. I say 'should' since I haven't tried it with
any
othe r than my own Realistic
Rea listic CfR-35.
any recorder other
CTR-35.
But the tapes made with the interface
inte rface were able to
be used without any problem on the Datasette. and

A.~ IeMoIi
s.Mce No.
NO. 111
171
"....,

32 AHOY!

vice versa.
speci fications for
fo r the interface
inte rface required
req uired that it
The specifications
exactl y like the Datasene.
Datasette. This
T his meant that it be
work exactly
with the Datasette and its tapes. and lhat
tha t
comparable wilh
it
unde r computer
compute r control.
cont rol. Also. it
il stan and stop under
ld days of the
should be reliable. Bac
Backk in the oold
recorde r was the
Model I (1977), when the cassette reeorder
Model
o nl y way to save programs. the tapes were
we re nOloriousnoto riousonly
ly
to poor loads. The loading of a program
prog ram
Iy prone 10
patie nce. The
T he volfrom tape was at times a test in palience.
was n't jusl
just
level was very erilical.
critical. and if it wasn't
ume level
right . you
you could spend
trying to retrieve a prorighI,
pend hours lrying
anothe r machine.
gram made on another
fi rst job I had was 10
to learn how the CommoThe first
wo rld. One of the
dore connected to the outside \vorld.
ma
ny pons thaI
that are available is lhc
the cassette pon. Its
many
Append ix I in both the Commopinout is shown in Appendix
Programmer 's Reference Guide and the
dore 64 Programmer's
th is pinout. the
Commodore 64 User's Guide. With this
,chematic
standa rd tesl
test equipment.
equipment .
schematic of the C-64. some standard
and a friend who had a Datasette. I discovered the
Commodo re cassette interfacing.
inte rfaci ng.
deep. dark secrets of Commodore
port work
wo rk like this:
functions of the pon
The pin function
A-I is ground.
ground . Ground
G round is always
al ways lhe
the reference
refere nce
Pin A-I
electro nic equipment.
equipme nt. All
connection in any piece of electronic
signals and power
powe r voltages are measured fro
m it.
from
Pin B-2 is plus five
tive volts (+5v). This is the same
voltage that actually powers the Datasette as well as
the compute
lhe
computer.r.
his pin
Pin C-3 is the cassette motor connection. T
This
tra nsisto r in the
is connected to the emitter of a lransistor
compute r. and is connected to the motor in the Datacomputer.
sette. A signal
signal from the computer
compute r lurns
turns the lransistor
transistor
j ust like a switch.
sw itch. Thus
T hus the motor will
on and off. just
turn on and off.
Cassene Read pin.
pin . This pin
Pin D-4 is called the Cassette
compute r. The computer
compute r .reads'
. reads'
is an input to the computer.
the signal
signal thaI
that comes from
fro m lhe
the recorder.
recorde r. The signal
lhe
the minute signal
signal lhal
that had
amplified
is an ampl
ified voltage of lhe
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illterface.
Photo 1:
I: outside of the assembled cassette il/terface.
stored
is, and always should
been sto
red on the tape. It is.
shou ld be,
be.
at a five voh
volt amplitude.
Casselle Write. Thi
Thi, signal
Pin E-5 is called Cassette
comes from the computer and goes to the recorder.
reprcsenu; all the bits and bytes
byles that
that you
The signal represent;
live
want to save in your program. It is also at a five
voh amplilude
Ihal level all through
Ihrough Ihe
stay, al
at that
the
volt
ampli tude and smys
Dataselle. It actually drives the recording head in the
unit after some inversions.
Pin F-6 is the Cas
ette Sense input.
Casselle
inpul. It is the line
thaI
computer whelher
whether Ihe
the Datasette is on
on
that lells
tells the eompuler
or ofr.
Dalllsette will bring this line
oil. A switch
sw itc h in Ihe
the Dataselle
to Ihe
the ground
gro und level
level whenever the play switch is
pressed. If the computer doesn't sec
see a low level
here. it will display the 'Press Play..
Play .. :.' message
me"age
whenever you load or save a program.
pin, do. the nexl
next
that we know what all the pins
Now thai
step
,tcp in designing the interface
interlace is to work with each
line and get some circuilry
buill Ihat
circuitry built
that docs what Ihe
the
Dalasettc
Iine to stan
SLan with is the
Dataselle does.
docs. The easiest line
ground connection. There is a straight connection
from Ihe
to the interface
imerlace to the cassette
cas,elle rethe computer 10
corder. NOlhing
ebe need be done.
Nothing clse
Thi, vohage
voltage will
The next line is the +5v line. This
power all Ihe
the circuilry
c ircuitry in the interface.
interlace. but will not
go to the recorder.
The motor
mOlor pin is
i, driven from the computer's nine
voh
source. and is somewhat regulated to 7.5
volt power source,
associated with this line.
volt,. Two problems arc associaled
vohs.
One is that Ihe
the 7.5 volts
VOILS is not always 7.5 vohs,
volts.

Photo 2: 11Iside
II/side illterface,
il/terface, showillg bottom of board.
boarrl.

espec
ia ll y when you put a load on
especially
on il.
it. In
In facl.
fact. I meamea·
,ured
sured only 6.5 volts
vohs on this line.
line. This is aa nice
nice voltvohage
age for
(or motors
mOlars in many casselle
cassette recorderli.
recorders, but
but not
nOi
aallll of them.
Ihem. So the second problem
problelil is how to make
make
Ihis
reeorder's own
this line independent of the cassette recorder's
ltage. This is simply done by the use of a small
vo
vollage.
reed relay. Refer to
10 the
the schematic 10
to sec
see how this is
done.
The
The 6.5 volts comes in through the
Ihe C-3 pin.
pin, is
dropped sslightly
lightly by a resistor,
resistor. and drives the 5 volt
rclay.
relay. The diode connected
connectcd across the relay protects
the transistor in the compute
computerr from being destroyed
deslroyed
by a hig
highh voltage spike that is produced bY the coil
of the relay.
The contacl$
contacts in the
are connected to Ihe
the 'reIhe relay arc
casselle recorder. There is also a
Illote'
mote' line
line of the easselle
switch across Ihis
this line to
swilch
10 allow the recorder to be
lurned
o n for fasl-forw'arding
fast-forw'arding or rewinding. Normally
turned on
the computer
But when Ihe
the
compuler controls the recorder. BUI
computer has turned the recorder ofT.
off. the only other
eomputcr

compol/el/ts ill the illterface.
il/terface.
Photo 3: Layout of the compollellts
10 control
comrol the
Ihe recorder yourself
yourliclf would be 10
to unway to
lhe remOte
remote plug. This is boring after a while.
plug the
lillie switch
switc h saves wear and
a nd tear
tea r on
o n the plug
so this little
sanity.
and your sl\l1ity.
casselle sense line is the next
next signal
sig nal we have
The cassette
conto process. In my recorder the remote plug is eonmost renected direclly
directly to the
lhe mOlar.
motor. This plug on mOSt
necled
way: ilit is usually
corders is connected in the same way;
wi th the motor. When the recorder is on,
o n.
in series with
presem on the
these
casselle's voltage is present
e leads. When
the eassette's
the recorder is ofr.
off. one
o ne or the other of thesc
these leads is
tl,e
to ground through
th rough Ihe
the moror.
motor.
usually connected 10
wi ll be unknown in many reSince that
thal vohage
voltage will
Since
that voltage has to be invened. we
corders. and since thai
through a resistor and diode to Ihe
the +
+5
tie ilit Ihrough
5 volts.
This protecls
protects the input of Ihe
the inverter
invener which can
can
This
tolerate five volts. When there is no volmge.
voltage.
o nly tbierate
only
the inverter,
invener, its output
o utput
that is. a lawai
low at the input
input of Ihe
lhat
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have to press the < RETUR > key before you
bunon.
press the play button.
next line we design for is the Ca,selte
Cassene Write
The nexl
line. The computer sends out
OUI a signal that is to be
saved onto tape. This
Thi signal is always five volts high.
but varies in frequency. A zero
zert> bit and a one bit are
arc
bUl
converted into two different tones. [I won'l
won't go into
theory of how or why this is done at this time.
time,
the lheory
recorder, you
but if you play back the tape on the recorder.
can hear the varying
vdrying tones.
tone". Of course you can't do
thi ~ on a Datasetle
Datascne since it has no speaker.
thb
The signal
signal from the computer is buffered by one
This i.is then ftllered
liltered and reduced to
of the inverters. Thi
a level that can be accepted by the microphone input
of tlie
the recorder. Most recorders have a MIKE input.
inpul.
but nOI
not all of lhem
them have a high level (or LINE or
bUl
WlInt 10
to u"e
use a high level input
AUX) input. If you wanl
into
to your recorder. there
inlO 10
lhere is
i" a I volt signal availat Ihe
the optional
optional AUX output
able al
outpul of the cireuit (see
("ee
Also. lhe
the automatic
the
schematic)
aUlomati gain control of Ihe
schematic).. Abo,
recorder helps to maintain thi"
this signal at the right
level for recording.
the circuit
lor the
And finally lhe
cireuil for
lhe Cassene
Cassette Read line
designed . We must take lhe
the signa
is designed.
signall from the casCOlllilllled 011 page 75
COlllillucd

is high. The computer sees this as a signal
signal that indion,
cates the recorder is off. When the recorder is on.
that is.
is, lhe
the play button is pres
pressed.
ed. the voltage from
lhat
the recorder causes the output
the inverter to go
lhe
outpul of lhe
low. thus signaling
is
low,
ignaling the computer that the recorder
n.>corder i'
on.
on.
with your own
There are two problems associated wilh
to determine which line
recorder. The first is how 10
from
use. This can be done by
fmm the remote plug to usc.
measuring the voltage with an open subminimure
subminiature
the remote jack. When the
phone plug connected to Ihe
is on. one of the pin will have voltage
voltHge on
recorder i'
to use the other line.
line.
it. You want 10
The other
olher problem is if the remote jack is conthan benected between the motor and ground rather lhan
tween lhe
the drive voltage and the motor. If your own
cassene recorder works like Ihis,
this, all is not
caJ>sclte
nOl lost. You
can do one of two things. One is 10
to rewire the jack.
jack,
which mayor may not be an involved job. The other
just have 10
to be more aware
is that you jusl
aW'dre of what
whal is goon. You permanently tie the sense line to ground.
ing on.
ave a program. you just
and when you are ready to save
have 10
to make sure that you press the record and play
bunons before you press the < RETU
RETURN>
bulton'
RN > key on
the computer. And when you load a program,
program , you
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Chill out with help from Synapse.
READER SERVICE NO. 130

RELAX
Synapse Software
Commodore 64
Disk
Today's society is more competitive than any other in history.
The hustle and bustle creates an
atmosphere of tension that completely permeates our lives.
Learning to control stress has bepeocome very important, leading pe0ple to meditation and biofeedback.
Now the personal computer has
entered the arena!
Relax from Synapse is a hardware/software package which combi
nes biofeedback, autogenic trainbines
ing, and progressive relaxation
techniques. Nervous already?
Don't be. I'll walk you through
my first encounter with the program .
gram.
I sat down at my C-64 and
looked at the Relax booklet. It explained that Relax works by monitoring the frontallis
fro ntallis muscle, the
area around the temples (you can
feel this muscle by clenching your
feel
teeth). Waiting for the disk to
usted the special headboot, I adj
adjusted
band on my forehead.
forehead. This connected to a module which in turn
went into the Commodore's peri-

pheral port. A graph popped up
on the screen and I waited for
fur a
jagged line to show whether I was
tense or not. But the line hugged
bonom of the screen. This rethe bottom
laxed I didn't want to be-it
meant I was dead! I readjusted the
headband and made certain that
its sensors were making contact
temples. This was better?!
bener?!
with my temples.
Now the jagged line was fluctuating like a fire
fue hose gone crazy.
This teaches me to skim
th rough instructions. An averaged
through
fi rst be set when using
rate has to first
the program. This is done with a
series of slide controls on the
module. Then a fast or slow samup. The fast one indiple is set up.
uncon cious is recates how the unconscious
acting while a slow sample gives
a more general index of overall
relaxation.

Dig for black gold in Oil Barons.
NO. 131
13/
READER SERVICE NO.

level. I was doing fine until I
glanced at my watch and saw that
I was late for another appointment. My happy face developed a
most sour look.
unforWhat did I learn? Stress, unfurtunately, is very much a part of
j ust
our lives. Controlling it is not just
beneficial- it's necessary. Relax
beneficial-it's
($149.95) has the potential for be($149.95)
coming not just "another" protool that few
gram, but a useful 1001
will want to be without.
5221 Central
Synapse Software, 5221
Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804
4l5-5Z7-7751).
(phone: 415-5Z7-7751).
Rosel/thal
-Marshal Rosenthal

OIL BARONS
Epyx Computer Software
A graphic representaJion
represelltatiol/ of stress. Commodore 64
Disk; keyboanl
joystick . Relax
Unplug your joystick.
The jagged line now averaged
those catlike arcade reflexes. Oil
out
out,, moving up and down as the
graph scrolled from left to right. I Barons is a simulation that lets
you play the role of a wildcat
dumped my results to a printer
goal , whether playing
and consulted the manual. I found driller.
driller. Your goal,
out I wasn't as hyper as I thought. solo or with up to seven oppoth ree tension/renents, is to buy land at auction,
There are also three
SensoriaL Kaleido- survey and drill the best sites, and
laxation games. Sensorial
pump black gold straight into your
scope creates duplicating patterns
bank account. Collect the most
at the edge of the screen. They
tension
ion is reincrease in size as ten
dough and you win.
duced, moving towards the center.
Oil
OiL Barons is half board game.
The balloon program has you nav- It comes packaged like an Avalon
igating a hot-air ship across a
Hill bookshelf game and includes
a large mapboard, a two-sided
scrolling landscape. The balloon
disk, and several hundred markers.
relax .
markers .
picks up speed as you relax.
The final
final program uses a carDivided into 2000 squares, the
toon face to mirror your tension
map consists of small pictures of

AHOYI
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terrai n
thirteen different types of terrain
from deserts to ice packs and cities to jungles. The markers are
used to indicate such things as
ownership, wells, dry holes, and
natio
nal parks.
parks.
national
The computer plays several critical roles in Oil Barons; it is auctioneer, competitor,
competito r, banker, realto r, Mother Nature,
Natu re, and newspator,
one.
per publisher all rolled into one.
money or
There is no paperpaper-money
score cards-in
cards- in this game. You
You
will
find , however, that you quickwi.ll find,
ly realize
real ize the need to keep detaHed note
notes even on information
tailed
that the computer stores. That info
rmatio n, like your debts and information,
resul ts of oil surveys,
come or the results
avaHable at a certain point
poi nt
is only available
in your
yo ur turn.
ou will want to
turn. Y
You
write it down so you can consider
turns.
your strategy between turns.
As you set the game up, you
can pick any of seven options for
play. In Reality games, oil pools
play field
are generated under the playfield
regardless of terrain types. In
regardles
Classic games, the chance of
striking oil is tied to the type of
on. Quick
terrain you are drilling on.
rten varigames leave out or sho
shorten

ous parts of the gameplay; wells
govern ment
never run dry and government
never levies taxes. Other game
options allow you to customize the
rules to your heart's content.
When you begin play, the computer gives each company (player)
four parcels of land made up of
two to twelve squares each.
each. At the
auction at the beginning of each
turn, you have the chance of purchase more parcels and occasionally to buy land from another
playe
player.r.
During each turn, companies
can survey as many sites as they
Before
wish and drill at one site. Befure
you do anything, you will get a
detailed estimate of the cost for
fo r
the survey, drilling rig, and labor.
bad ,
Surveys typically are not too bad,
$100,000 or so. But drilling is exYou will have to swallow
pensive. You
hard before drilling on a site that
received a bad survey. When you
rth
hit a gusher, though, it is wo
worth
the cost. Gushers pay twice the
profit of normally producing wells.
Survey a swamp, and you will
ai rboat
see (in simple graphics) an airboat
th rough the reeds, planting a
blow through
charge and a recorder. Then the

COMMODORE OWNERS
ALES WITH
WFLL FIX YOUR FILES

graphic readscreen will show a gmphic
out of the detonation results. Drill
in the ocean and a floating derGraphics for
rick will be built. Gmphics
other terrain types are simple but
appropriate.
company"s
At the end of each company's
turn, several
several screen
part of its turn.
printouts are shown includi
ng a
induding
port folio of wells.
wells, income stateportfolio
tatement, balance sheet,
sheet. and financial
summary. At the end of each
turn , the computer-pub·
computer-pubcomplete turn,
lished "Oil Street Journal"
Journal" is
o nscreen. 1t
It ranks the
printed onscreen.
competing companies, tells you
which wells have run dry. and reports on Congressional
Congressional action allow
ing National
National Parks to be surlowing
veyed.
Between turns you have the opyou' lI use
tion of saving the game; you'll
it. Although a Quick game may
hours, a
be completed in a few hours.
full-featured,
full·
featured, multiplayer game
months. Oil
could run weeks or months.
Barons iis a complex game. It iis
di fficult to play:
play ; in fact
mct the
not difficult
deta il in
instructions cover every detail
onl
pages. The computer
onlyy ten page.
really runs the game and prompts
you through each turn.

FOR THE
64

The
down.
down.
pany ,
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ports.
puter
player,
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gizc. t
gize.l
slow. ,
plcxit)
plexitJ
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LP-16
Tech.)
Tecil-J

C-M,
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phcra!
compl
COI11'"
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switc~
Skctd
Sketd
(($39.9
39.9
A,
A
Tech I
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easy
stick
sti
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FANTASTIC FILER'
FILER'""

A

The all purpose Data Base management
system that provides:
1.) Menu driven subsections
All this for only
95
2.) Logical key functions
3.)
4 .)
4.)
5.)
6.)
7.)

8 .)
8.)
9.)
10.)

$29.

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
Average of 1000 records per disk 'L....1
Fast record access time
by record number or bY
by speclflc
specific
Search for records bY
search criteria
Easy to edit, delete or update records
I'ANTI.TIC 1'0
. . . ..·- to print mall·
Interface with .ANTI.TIC:
.0.
Ing labels or columnar reports
ing
Complete reference manual
Technical support avaUable
available to answer questions
Up to 255 characters per record and up to 15 fields

"" .....
..... .....,.."0.1.1
leNt. No. 111
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available from:

Micro- W. D.L
D. L
Micro-W.
P.O. Box 113
Butler, N.J. 07405
_ ......
1) 838(201)
838-9Q27--,.,.-.-,.,-i
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20,
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ral

The computer also
al 0 slows things
Each player. as his comdown. Each
pany surveys. drills. and gets repons. will need to sit at the comports.
puter for several
scveral minutes. Other
rs can use this time to strateplaye
players
g ize. but things can get prelly
pretty
gize.
slow. Oil
Oii &,rol/S.
Barol/s. for all its complex
ity. may not keep you enterplexity,
waiting.
tained while
whi le you arc w·ailing.
1043
Epyx Computer Software. 1043
Kiel Court.
Coun. Sunny,"ale.
Sunnyvale. CA 94089
Kicl
(phone: 408-745-0700)
408-745-0700)..
-Richard Herrillg
Herril/g

comes in a choice of two packor
ages-with Pailll
Paim 'N' Skelch
Sketch or
with Microll/lIslralor
Microll/llstrator.. Both are
Micral/drawing programs. The Microl/moreIlIslralor
iustrator package iis $30 more$69.95. You can buy Microll/lIsMicroll/uslralor separately for $40,
trator
$40. but Pailll
Pail/l
'N' Skelch
available with
Sketch iis only aVlliJable
pan. Tech Sketch also publishthe pan.
~s
educational props a number of educational
gmms
grams which use the light
Iight pen.
some of which are very good.
o n thc
the VIC 20.
The LP-IOS works on
alLhough the VIC version comes
although
with a different drawing program.

LP-IOS LIGHT PEN
Tech-Sketch Illc.
II/c.

C-64, VIC 20
mag ical periLight pens are a magical
o n my
pheral. Few things I do on
computer del ight me so much as
drawing with such
sllch a pen. Colors
and lines bloom on your screen
with the flick of a pushbullon
pushbutton
switch
"Witch on the barrel of the Tech
Pen. Model LP-IOS
Sketch Light Pen,
($39.95).
Iight pens go.
As low-co
low-costt light
go, the
Sketch is fairly accurate and
Tech Skelch
easy to use. Plug it into the joystick
software,
lick port. load light pen soflware.
and you're ready to go.
The Tech Sketch for the C-64
ATTENTION
PROGRAMMERS!
PROGRAMMERSl
Ahoy! is constantly in
Aha)'!
search of the best C-64 and
VIC 20 programs available,
in all categories: utilities,
games, education, graphics,
music, etc.
If you've written a program of exceptional quality,
send it to us
u on disk or tape,
accompanied by a printout
and a self-addressed envelope
with sufficient return postage
affixed. (Specify C-64 or VIC
20, and how much memory
expansion, if any, is required,)
red.) Ahoy!
Aha)'! pays competitive
rates, on acceptance.
acceptance,

ho ld the pen square to the
don't hold
screen, the computer may not
screen.
read Lhe
the signal.
When you
yo u choose a new color
When
or a different
diffcrelll drawing mode from
menu . a bell rings to
the drawing menu.
tell you that you succeeded. You
may have to turn up the brightcont rast to get the pen to
nes> or contrast
ness
YOll usc
use any
respond reliably. If you
drawing mode but freehand.
freehand . you
mu,t choose it again
agai n after each
must
operation. Having to select line
operation.
mode for every straight
stmight line you
draw is annoying.
While Pailll
Pail/l 'N'
W' Skelcil
Sketch is .supupposedly more elementary than Miposcdly
croll/lIslmlor,
latter
croll/us/rator, I found the lalter
easier to use. It also has much
greater graphic capability.
capability. You
6 of the C-64's colors.
have all 1
16
texture, for
plus two cross-hatch textures

FAMILY TRIVIA
FAMilY
NOW THE WHOLE FAM
ILY CA
CAN
FAMilY
PLAY TRIVIA AT THE SAME TIMEt
TIME!

teenagers and children can
Adults. leenagers
answering
all play - each one answenng
gea red 10
to their age level.
questions geared
No mort'
more parents getting bored with
children's games, no more children
getting frustrated at
al the difficulty of

READER SERVICE NO. 176

If 1I did not have Microll/uslraMicroll/llstra101;
tor, I would probably be delighted
'N ' Skelch.
with Pailll
Pail/l 'N'
Sketch. The latter
is an elementary program. It features three colors (orange. green.
and blue) and several drawing
ean do freehand
modes. You can
drawing, lines. rectangles,
rectangles. triandrawing.
circles. A fill mode
g les. and circles.
gles,
fl oods line-enclosed spaces with
floods
color. and emse
erase lets you remove
color,
what you don't want.
\Vllnt.
Using the pen takes some practice. Small children may find it
frustrating. Sometimes it's out of
frustrating.
calibration and the cursor symbol
on the screen is not directly under
the point of Lhe
the light pen. If the
di fferent than
cursor is somewhere different
where you think it iis.. or if you

adult
aduh games_
games.
BRING
BRI
G THE FAMILY
FAMilY TOGETHER TO
PLAY - GET FAMILY
FAMilY TRIVIA TODAY!

SPANISH VERB TUTOR

- Helps Beginners or Advanced StuStu -Helps
dents in conjugation
conjugationss and translatr.. nsla·
tions.
lions.
- Over 650 verbs (including those
-Over
tricky irregular verbs).
verbs) .
If it isn
shou ldn 't
isn't't here.
here, maybe you
yOu shouldn't
say il.
it. Fast dictionary listing,
listing. translation from English or Spanish. Conjugations
lenses, includes exjugalions in 8 tenses,
amples. IDEAL FOR CLASSROOMS.
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colo r. You hHve H
a choice of
eHch color.
seveml "bru
"brush"
several
h" widths. You have
lines. circles.
circ les. filled-in discs and
line.
rectangles as
HS well as
blocks. and rec!Hngles
draw and fill.
The real fun begins if you
c hoose mirror or mys.
choose
rays. Mirror dudmw so
plicates every line you draw
that four lines. which mirror one
another.
appear as if
iI' by magic.
an
ther. all appeHr
When you select rays. you define
two ;>oints.
tJOints. and a graceful fan of
twO
a rc of your pen.
pen .
lines follows the arc
the MicrolllllsMicroll/lIsOther functions on Ihe
mllor menu include magnify
mag nify
lralor
(w hich lets you work on
o n a blown(which
up section of your picture). calibmte. emse.
erase. and disk opemtions.
operations.
brate.
Both Paill/
Paillf 'N' Skelch
Sketch and Microll/llstrawr let you save pictures
Cmlllll$IrCIIOr
to
10 disk and reload them for viewth at
ing or change. II understand that
ve rsions of Microll/lIstI'(Jtor
new versions
Micmlllllslraror

NEW

C-64

SAIL TO AMERICA
SAil
totally new compute
~ experience
A totelly
compute~
• Parent.
Parenti Tell your kids Cadmsan's
Cadmean's The
Voyage of the Mayflower has all the
color, sound and excitement they love.
color.
Challenge the mighty Atlantic,
Atlantic. defy its
roaring storms and bring your passengers safely 10 the new world.
world . There's
There's
never been an experience like II.
il. Anywhere.
where.
the
Klda Tell your parents The Voyage of
• Kid.
afrha
Mayflower is a terrific learning adventure. Recreate the hazards and drama of
voyage, Learn about sail·
sailthe first Pilgrim voyage.
weather, navigation and
ing strategy, weather,
history. The more you know the more fun
Itit is.
is. Every level Is a unique experience
ex.perience
whether you're 6 or 60. Unforgettable.
Families Pit your Imagination against
• F.mlllea
Pilgrims knew It.
it. Share
the world as the Pilgrims
toa
in a new
the exciting journey to
a new life in
land. Risk the danger and feel the joy.
Learn together how the Mayflower sailed
learn
Into history on the courage of those few
into
who dared.
All this and a FREE 11 x 16 Poster for only
$29,
$29.
School and dealer Inquiries welcomed
Schoo/and
DISK ONLY
ORDER NOW. FREE shipping for Masterorders. Call (313) 994-0845
994..0845
Card and Visa orders.
C.O.D.• checks,
moneyorDay or Night. C.O.D..
checks, moneyor·
shipping.
ders add $3.00 shipping.
CADMEAN CORP.,
CORP"
Arbor, MI 48103
309 Koch, Ann Arbor,
Reeder
Ruder Service No.
NO. 117
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printer rouline
routine for
will also have a prinler
lor
versio ns of your pichardcopy versions
tures, Printing won't transfer Ihe
the
lures.
let you use the
colors. but will leI
program to print black and white
progmm
designs.
Sketch lets you
Even Ptlil1l
Paim 'N' Skelch
c reate il1leresting
interesting pictures,
create
pictures. MicroIIIlIstrator gives you control
cont ro l and
a nd
IIIL/slrel/or
flexibility
equi vale nt to almosl
almost any
nexibility equivalenl
othe r two-dimensional art medium.
other
1I showed this program to an
a n arl
a rt
teacher (who di.likes
dislikes computers).
tcacher
a nd amazed
a mazed
and she was thrilled and
c reate
easil y she
at how easily
he could create
specl<lcular effects.
,pec!Hcular
Eras ing part
pal1 of Ihe
the picture is
Emsing
difficult. as the erase menu unoperation
does your most recent opemtion
picture.
or blows away
aWdY the whole piclUrc.
Drawing with the background colDmwing
erase. but takes paor works for erase,
tience and skill.
ski ll .
licnce
programs for
Light pens and progmms
arc likely 10
to be increasingly
them are
avai lable, The Tech Skcteh
Sketch pen
a\'dilablc.
wit h other vendors' softworks with
ware. so you will not be locked
into the Tech SkcI
Sketch
soft ware line
Iinc
inlo
'h software
if you purchase it.

Sketch. but Microl/lL/SlralOr
Microll/lIstl'(Jtor
N' Skelch,
wi ll delight your artistic ego for a
will
long lime.
time. Save your
you r masterpieces
disk, and you can display Ihem
them
to disk.
at parties or send them to your
ust look at them in
friends or jjust
li ving splendor for years
yea rs affresh. living
ter you make them.
ler
Inc .. 26 Just
Tech-Sketch Inc..
JUSI Road.
Fairfield. NJJ 07006 (phone: 201227-7724).
-Annette
Hinshaw
-Alllletle Hillshaw

ESP> CALC

In c.
New Leaf, Illc.
C-64, VIC 20
Disk
No.
this program won't help
o. Ihis
you solve complicated math probthrough extrasensory perceplems Ihrough
tion. The ESP
ESP in this case stands
tion.
fo
Electronic Spreadsheet Planlorr Eleclronic
most spreHdsheelS,
spreadsheets.
ning. Like mOSI
yo u perform a
ESP> Calc lets you
number of mathematical operaV'd lues
tions on several numerical vdlues
at once. The numbers. which are
Hrranged
columns.
armnged in rows and column.
ted.
may be listed. added. subtrac
ublracted.
multiplied . divided.
di v ided. compared.
multiplied.
own programs
Writing your own
prograll1~ 1'01'
for
a nd even forecasted
fo recasted for future
and
a light pen is easy. Either the usperiods.
er's manual for the light pen or
you've never used a spreadcr's
If you'vc
the C-64 Programmer's Reference
Referellce
its cxact
exact usefulness may
sheet. ils
still seem somewhal
somewhat unclear. This
slill
Mal/litli has the essemial
essential infonminformaMall/tel!
tion. Poi
Points
around
pal1ly because a spreadsheet is
IS
tion.
nlS arou
nd the edge of
is partly
the screen are
a re hard to use precise- really a multipurpose piece of
Ihe
that's your Commodore
sol'tware, Depending
ly. but Ihm's
software.
Dcpending on the
compute r mlher
rathe r than Ihe
the light pen.
pen , spreadshee!'s
spreadsheet's layout.
layo ut. the numerical
nume rical
computer
I I' you
yo u Wll
nt to experiment
experime nt with
wi th
If
want
with . and
a nd the
data you supply it with.
light pen. Ihc
the Tech Skctch
Sketch is as
operations i!'s
it's instructed to pera Iighl
opemlions
good as any in it'i
its price mnge.
runge.
form. a spreadsheel
spreadsheet can help you
fonn.
its barrel
you r household budget. chan
chal1
The trigger button
bulton on ils
plan your
makes it easy
cont ro l. and i.is
biorhythms.
o r even analyze the
makcs
eHsy to COl1lrol.
biorhylhms. or
preferable to using a key on the
selected stocks.
prefcmble
performance of selecled
To help you get the most from
Edumate Light
keyboard. as the EdulmlC
ESP> Calc. the folks Ht
ew Leaf
Pe n does.
docs.
at New
Pen
If you have dreams of drawing
have packed the disk in a looseyou to
contai ning c10sc
close to 150
in light
lighl and color. II urge you
leaf binder con!Hining
ing Ihe
the more expeninstructions. examples.
consider buy
buying
pages of instructions,
a nd lroubletro uble-shooting
tips, There's
sive Tech Sketch package with
and
hooting tips.
Micrall/lIstr(l{OI: You will soon
operations glossnry
glossary that
MicrolllL/srraIOl:
even an operalions
formats to use for
shows the exact
exaCI fonnats
outg row the capabilities
capab ilities of Pailll
outgrow

each
lrativt
tmli"
lor )'C
yc
for
mater
maier
only it
ncede
neede
lion.
tion , /
expl31
expla
the 001

screel
scrccr
able
To
you
IOU l'I
on pa
on
p'J
nl\\'~
row~

their
you'l
you'l
you ~
you It
and 0<3
nam
mi:,
mi!\la

beeC~
be
I!'I
l~ a
headl
he:td
(:\1.:11
even

needl
neede

Alj
AfI

dupli.
duplil
the
th~ 0
li>nll
Ion
1'111111
fl'llm

COL
CO

you
mOil
mont
actu'
ueili'
3310
to
IWCI.!
lWL'C1

the fi
lhe
Ihe.
the '

cci\'~
cci\'c

ture,
lUres
a rc!ot
RI#
RI
i ~ u.
U.
is
~UIl1 I
sum
I;,t(:d
lisled
(.'a~.
CH~.

Do

ESP:
than
Ihml
The I

plete
plel~

each possible operatio
operalionn and illustrative
trati ve samples that
thai you can try
for yourself. It
seems
like a 101
lot of
II
material to wade through. but
only the first few sections are
needed to get you started.
staned. [n
In addition. most of the screens
creens are selfexplanatory and you always have
the option of calling up the HELP
screen to get a list of your available options.
opt ions.
To design your own spreadsheet
you should first do a rough sketch
on paper to figure out how many
rows and columns you will need.
thcir
their titles.
title,. and what operations
you'lI
you' lI wmll
want it to pertonn.
perform. When
you run the progmm
program it will ask
you to input the number of rows
a,k you the
and columns and then ask
names
name, or
of each.
cacho [I'
If you make
makc a
mistakc or the
thc spreadsheet
sprcadshcct has to
be expanded at some
somc later
latcr time.
timc. it
a simple
,implc matter
mallcr to cchange
hange the
thc
is a
headings
hcad ing~ of columns and rows and
even in!',crt
in~crt new onc~
o nc~ as lhey"rc
they're
needed.
nccdcd.
Arter
After the
thc progT1lm
program checks
chccks 1'01'
for
duplicate
duplicatc titles.
titlcs. it's time
timc to specify
the
thc operations you want perIt>nllCd.. Using
fimncd
U,ing a simple
'implc cxamplc
rrom the instruction manual. if
from
COL I rcprcseJ1ls
rcprcsc11ls the
thc amounts
you've budgeted
budgctcd lor
for a given
givcn
month.
m011lh. COL 2 the
thc amounts
amou11ls you
actually spent.
spe11l. and you want
wa11l COL
3 to display the difference
differcncc betwccn the
thc two. you
you would
wo uld eJ1ler
c11ler
tween
thc
the following:
following : C3=C[
C3=CI -C2. In
thc
cxamp[e. ROW 4 rethe samc example.
ceivcs
lor all expendiccive, the
thc totals
touds for
cxpenditures
ture, in the
thc first threc columns as
operalion R4 =
a result
rcsult or
of the operation
RI #R3. The "r (number) symbol
symbol
is used in ESP> C<i/c
Ct."c to mean the
sum or
of the
thc first row or column
listed.
li,ted. through the lasl. [n
In this
casc.
case. ROW I through ROW 3.
Don"t
Don"( gel
get the wrong
wrong impression.
impression .
ESP> Calc can handle a lot
101 more
than simple
budgets.
'implc household budgets.
The
Thc manual also includes
includcs a completed model of a spreadsheet
that
sprcadsheet thai

can be uscd
used to monitor your utility costs. It contains
c011lains 1177 columns
lor a total of 527 inand 31 rows for
dividua[
II performs 23' opdividual cells. It
erations
eration, which calculale
calcu late everything from changes in utility rates
ts on a monthly.
to total
utility co
tOlal wility
costs
m011lhly.
quanerly. and annual
annual basis.
By studying this example
examplc and
others
Ct."c
OIhcrs included
includcd in the ESP> Calc
manual. you will soon learn
Icarn how
to set up complex
complcx spreadsheets
spreadshects of
your own. Whether you need a
spreadsheet to calculate tax deducdcductions or the odds for major sponing events.
CVC11IS. ESP> Calc
Ct."c can help
you keep tho,e
those numbers in line.
linc.
New
ew Leaf.
LeaL Inc..
Inc .. 1120
20 Lynnhaven.
Belleville.
Bellevillc. IL 62223.
-Uoyd Davies
-lloyd

SARGON II
Hayden Software
C-64
Disk, cassette
[I'
I f you have an ego.
ego, don't buy
this game. Who wants to get
stomped by silicon chips? Sargo/1
Sargon
/I ($34.95) is an improVed
II
improved version
of the original Sargoll;
Sargo/1; it is both
smaner and faster. So fasl,
smarter
tast. in
facl, that
thai you
yo u will
wi II be tempted to
fact,
play at higher skill levels.
levels. Where
some chess programs will take
hours to move at intermediate levSargO/1 II
/I will respond in
els. SorgOIl
minutes. (Sargol/
(SargO/1 III, running on
an accelerated Apple IJ.
II. was the
first microcomputer program to
ter in tourbeat a rated Chess Ma
Master
nament play.)
Seven skill
ski ll levels are available.
avai lable,
numbered (as is the n0l111
nOml in the
computer world) 0 through 6. The
number of the skill level represents the minimum number of half
moves ahead which the computer
will consider. At level 0,
O. where
the computer considers only its
current move. the response is immediate. By skill level 4, where
the computer is considering its
next three moves and your next

m.

Seve/1
Seven skill levels are available.
available,
READER SERVICE NO. 135
two, response time runs about
abou t six
two.
minutes. By leve[
level 6, the computer
will take about four hours to consider the po
ibilities.
possibilities.
The chess board is conventional.
conventional .
You get a two-dimensional aerial
view of the board with a profile
piece. Squares are
view of each pieee.
represented by file (columns A to
H) and rank (rows I to 8). Ranks
are always labeled on both sides
of the board. Files are another
matter-an
malter-an annoying matter.
mailer. The
line below the board shows your
level.
level, the number of half moves
ahead the computer is thinking,
and your move as you type it in.
in .
ible unThe file labels arc
are not vi
visible
less you toggle off the command
line,
line. and then you cannot see your
moves as you type them in.
Sorgo/l
SorgOIl "/I has no joystick option : you must enter moves in .altion;
gebmic
tat ion (BI-C3 moves
gebraic n
notation
your knight out). If you enter
enler an
illegal movc.
move. or arc placed in
check. the computer beeps a
warning.
wC1rn ing. Any time you
you want to
rcvicw
review the moves so far. a single
keystroke
key;troke will
wi II toggle to a second
,erccn
screen where both sides' moves
move,
are listed. All legal
legal moves. includindud-
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ing castlc
cast le and capture
captu re ell passallt.
passallf.
are allowed.
One of the be,t
best features
leatures of SlIrSargall
gOIl /I
II is lhe
the case
C1lse with which
which it
set up a midgame
allows you to set
board. After
Aner moving to the square
you ""alll
wa nt (with the cursor keys)
just type the first
lirst leners
Ictters of the
ju~t
piecc'~
piece's name and of its color. You
can even indicate if it has
h~ bI..--en
been
1110ved
or
not
so
the
computer
ca n
l110ved
~o
can
delermine
certainn
determine the legality of certai
moves. When you have the board
suitably sUlcked
sll1cked for
lor a sure win.
,uitably
lell
tell lhe
the program which color
moves
move" next. what color and level
Icvel
want. and approximately how
you walll.
many moves into lhe
the game your
board is.
is. The computer's strategy
get, lougher
toughcr IowaI'd
toward the end
cnd of the
gets
game.
This ediling
edi ting fealllre
feature ean
can be used
not only
on ly to set
up
a
game.
but
SCI
you arc playing.
playing. By
also while you
going illlo
into edit
edit mode. you can

64
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COO(nq

take back a movc
move or lwO.
two. Didn't
open
notice that
that your qucen
queen was
\Vd, open
when you advnnced
advanced that pawn.
did you'?
you? III'f you cdit
ed it during the
the second
middle of a game. lhe

in place and thaI
that the disk door is
closed." Each game ha
has multiple
difficulty levels, so this software
iis appropriate 10
to a broad age
range. The instructions say 7 to
screen list of moves
mo\'e~ is 110t
not availaV'ail13, bUI
but at my house a score of
able. So if you are
arc going to undo
people from 5 10
to 38 have enjoyed
the
program.
many moves. you may have to
In Je$lerS
JeSTer's Jumble a medieval
look at that scrcen
~creen and write evev·
erything
cry thing down before you edit.
cdit.
court jester
jesler with a two-pointed hat
hal
If Sargoll
Sargo/l II
/I i,
is proving 10
to be 100
too stand
stands next to a striped
triped circus tent
tough an opponent. you ean
can al·
juggling colored balls. When you
alare ready to play,
way,
way. kibbutz. Pre"
Pre~" a function key
play. he tosses the
and Sargoll
Sorgo/l will offer up a possiball
balls 10
to the top of the screen
ble solution to your predicament.
they freeze into the letters
blc
where lhey
Ieners
Unfonunalely
Unfol1unatcly for beginncrs.
beginners. hints
hinl~
of a scrambled word which you
are not availablc
avai lable at thc
the lowcst
lowest lev- must unscramble. After each inarc
el.
that gelling
getting a
cl. And don't feel lhat
correct guess.
guess, the jesler
jester will
wi ll jugjug·
linle
gle the lelters
little help is cheating. After all.
letters again and throw
th row
"Ah. bUl
but will them up into a pallern
pattern lhal
that is a
the instructions ask. "Ah,
Sargo/l
/I
give
you
a
move
it
little
to
recognize.
litlle
easier
EventuSargoll givc you
lor""
ally. he may solve the word before
doesn't have an answer for'"
ally,
Softwa re. 600 Suffolk
Heyden Softw,,,·e.
you do. The scrambled word is
St reet. Lowell. MA 01
853 (phone: presented in large leners
letters and the
Street.
01853
800-343·1
218) .
stops juggling while you
you are
800-343-1218).
jester stop
them so you
-Richard Herrillg trying to unscramble them
not distracted.
are nol
CasTle CaThe second game is Ctwle
WIZARD OF WORDS
pers,
a
non-violent
version
Advallced
Ideas
pel's.
version
of
AdvaJlced
hangman
.
Up
to
eight
banners
are
hangman.
Commodore 64
Disk
rolled up along the escarpment of
I#Jrds ($39.95) is a
stone castle. In the blue walers
waters
Wizard of HVrds
a slone
of
moat
float
the
moat
below
Ooat
all
the letset of five
live educational games
spelling
ing and recalllers
ters of the alphabet. When
When you
you
geared toward spell
front of the
ing words. On the frolll
guess a letter. it disappears from
live games. on the
disk are the five
the moat so you are only prompted 10
to guess (and the game will
back is the Wizard's Royal
Royal Regislellers which have
38.000 word list. I only accept) letlers
try of Words, a 38,000
wish the spelling checker for my
not already been chosen. If your
runs
word processor had as complete a guess was correct, the king run
out of the tower to one or more
the program'.
program's
dictionary! From lhe
of the banners and unfurls your
any game
main menu.
main
menu, you select any
letter. If
II' you
you are wrong,
wrong. the castle
ow n letler.
or the option of building your own
little. When the gate
gate lowers a litlle.
word lists. Once that game is
is completely closed. you are out
loaded. turn the disk over. or inloaded,
sert
sen a copy of the word list, and
of guesses.
you are off. If you're worried
My favorite game on this disk
about changing disks in the midis Dmgolls
Dmgoll:s Spell. Because II think
think
dle
die of a program. don't be. Try to it is the best game for kids? Nope,
Nope.
without insening
inserting the
because it is the most fun for
playa game withoul
word list and the program
program readults.
adults. A big green dragon with a
sponds "Oops! Disk problem:
pointed tail referees this game for
problem: Be
sure the Wizard of W
ords Disk is
tWO teams). After
two players (or two
Words
lWO

he snl
SIl<
word
es YOl
yO!
cr
er"\\'0
the Ie
you t)t)
perus<
perusl
hi.
ey
hi~ e}
lookir
it. he
snout.
noll!.
Ii!.a
list. a
for ca
ell
word
words
time.)
been
II
and h
you u
youu

canno
canne
and a11

dictio
dietio
has u
tei
telll hi
hi
wor
a \VOl
\Vi
We
game
gam
paper
pape
stren!
SIren!
int
its inj
the pi
PI
lomat
loma
SJUlII\
SI101,\
kids t
Thq
six.lel
six-I~
hI
cut
CUi hi
appm
apprcl
on uus
for th
much
ry. W
!y.
the dl
lhe
dl
II'
WOI

game.
tern
cros,
cross.
lurns
tums
colum
colUIll
chall
challe
of a v~
lers
ters (I
alread
alread
word.
word

d

ALL
;Y;~crn;
;Y;i:crn;
wo rd
he snorts out the letters of a long
see if it is in the Wizard's word
li st or
o r ask you to check your
you r dicscreen, he challeng- list
word onto the screen.
to make up as many shorttionary. Each correct word
wo rd ines you 10
tionl1ry.
er words as possible using only
creases your score. When the patwo rd. As
fi lled in.
in, a frog will
the letters of the long word.
tern is all filled
you type in words. the dmgon will hop across the screen, kiss the
ictionary,
peruse his lillie
little blue ddictionary,
and , 110
0 and behold-turn
princess and,
his eyes rolling back and fo
rth ,
ord Spinning not
her into a frog. W
Word
Ibrth,
look
ing for
fo r your word. If he finds only challenges you
you to spell words
looking
it. he will shoot flame from his
il.
correctly. but also forces you to
snout
wo rd will appear
appea r on 11a be creative
nout,. your word
thin king up words
creativc in thinking
list. and
po int
lisl.
l1nd you will get one point
which match the pattern.
for each
leller. (Only twelve
Cllch letter.
The last game is Herald's Hark,
MasterMilld. You
words can show onscreen at one
a takeoff on MasterMind.
time.) If your
yo ur word has alrel1dy
already
guess any word with the correct
num ber of letters
wi ll shake his head
lelle rs and.
and . of course,
course.
been used. he will
number
aand
nd let you try again. Whe
never
lis\. A herald will
Whenever
on the Wizard's list.
that the ddrngon
ragon
you lise
use a word thl1t
raisee his ho
rn and playa few
rai
horn
cannot find.
find , he will tell you so
notes which will turn into your
word as
tapestry in the
and as
a k you to look it up in your
l1S they hit a Inpestry
dictionary. This
T his friendly
friend ly drngon
dmgon
he num
ber
midd le of the screen. T
The
number
middle
fa ith when
whe n you
yo u
rs will appear
unquestion ing faith
of correct lelle
letters
has unquestioning
tel
ngside your guess. Although
telll him that your guess was really alo
alongside
wo rd lists are dis
played
a word.
separate word
displayed
We have probably all played a
for two players. when the correct
game like this on the back of a
word is guessed. both heralds will
paper placemal
placemat at Pizza Hut.
prog ram will say
Hul. The
play and the progrnm
" You guessed our word." Since
Dragon 's Spell lies in
strength of Dragon's
"You
its interact
ivi ty. This
T his dmgon
dmgo n has
interactivity.
both players' guesses provide
the personality of the waving dipword. it
clues about the hidden word,
lomats in Choplijter
Choplifter or
o r the hero
seems appropriate that both playShall/liS. Grownups
Grow nu ps can play with
ShOll/liS.
crs are
a re rewarded.
ers
chang ing a rule or
o r two.
two.
kids by changing
always
Writing reviews is not alwdys
T he grownup
grow nup can limit himself to
The
wa nt to be fair
fai r to the soft·
softeasy. I wam
thenn ware,
ix-letterr or
ware. but even more.
more, I wam
six-Ielle
o r longer words
wo rds and the
wa nt to
ggive
ive an objective
objecti ve evaluation. Wizcut his score in half. I especially
appreciate this game'
game's emphasis
ard of Words is one of those speon using a dictionary.
dictionary. It's unusual
unusual cial
cial progrnms
programs that is easy to recoommend.
mmend. If you have elementary
part icular book to get
for that particular
much uusce in a playful,
playful. fun activito junior
j unior high school
school aged kids.
kids,
ty. When the game ends. our pal
espec ially if you would like to
and especially
playing . be able to play an educational
the drngon
d ragon says thanks for playing.
tbe
educational
thcm (and have fun
game with them
Word Spinning iis the fourth
yourself), this
th is is 11a great package.
pri ncess spins out 11a patyourself).
game. A princess
simila r to a
colo rful grnphics,
graphics, a foc
us
Bright colorful
fOCus
tern on the screen similar
Bright
on the problem, freedom from
take
crossword puzzle. Players Inkc
nal debugs. and sound educatio
educational
fi tting words
wo rds into rows or
turns fitting
ro lled into this softspaces. The
columns of blank space.
sign are all rolled
challe nge comes in trying to think
thin k ware.
challenge
of' a word when severnI
several of the letAd vanced IdClls.
Ideas, 2250 Ninth
of
Advanced
Street,
04. Berkeley,
Berkeley. CA
104,
Streel. Suite 1
wo rds) are
ters (from intersecting words)
94710 (phone:
(pho ne: 41
5-526-91(0).
415-526-9100).
fi lled in
youu type a 94710
already filled
in.. When yo
word . the princess will check to
--Richard
Richard Herring
Herrillg
word,
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As
but they also have a lot in common with fiction,
fiction. A
an avid reader since childhood and an even more
avid writer of fiction since they started paying me
iL I enjoy and admire a good story told
for doing il,
well.
Part of telling a good story is creating an interenvironmenl
esting, believable milieu, the env
ironment where the
lakes place. It
II is quite possible, as many adstory takes
venture writers have proved, to create text
lext adventures
that are ullerly dull,
du II, often because the world of the
uninteresting, filled with humdrum items
game is uninteresting.
ralher die than meet
and people so boring you'd rather
them at a party.
Many adventure game makers think that to make
places interesting, they must describe them in purple
prose:
fanlastically beautiful reddish-gold
prose: "You see a fantastically
Oows a magnificent silver
cliff. From the top of it flows
si lver
\vaterfall which creates a rainbowed mist at the base
waterfall
of the cliff." II mean, wow.
What makes a person, place, or object interesting
is its potential for conflict,
connict, experience, or information.
tion. Too many
n'k1ny games (including, alas, even Zork)
are filled with objects that just sit there. A big
emerald,
emera
ld. for instance. To make it really exciting,
exciting.
they call it a really big emerald.
emerald, or even a huge
ememld. Almost too much excitement to bear.
emerald.
bear, isn't
it?
II much prefer finding a rusty knife in the hand of
a skeleton, which turns out to have a curse on it so
thaI the more you use it,
that
il, the more likely you are to
kill yourself with it. II prefer entering an ancient
buried temple by climbing down a rope, or finding
at the bottom
bOllom of a sraif\vay
stairway that II am standing at the
gates of Hell.
Hell. These all happen in Zork I. Surprises,
yes,
yes. but they make sense in the context of the game;
they are also memorable experiences.
A good advenllire
adventure will have much the same
sa me efFect
effect
A
as a good story.
story. The author
au thor shapes the player's
player's experience, but with computer adventures,
adventu res, the order of
events and many key decisions depend on the player's own choices. There isn't
isn't much chamcter
character develdevelopment and dialogue is always a little weak,
weak, bUl
but
there's plenty of action and suspense, and as many
puzzles to solve as in a good mystery.

OTHER PEOPLE IN
IN ADVENTURE GAMES
When II meel
meet a person in my adventure, II want
him to be doing something. Just
Just standing with his
his
hands
in
his
pockets,
whistling.
Or
skinning
a
mbbiL
hands
his
rabbit.
Or passing
passi ng her hands
hands over aa crystal
crystal ball,
ball, muttering
something
something under her breath while she
she surreptitiously
surreptitiously
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glances in my direction. Or offering me a cup of
what looks like hot milk. Or locking the door of the
bank and getting nasty when I keep trying to get in.
Unfortunately, few adventure games really offer a
chance to meet other characters and interact with
them. It's hard enough to program the player's movements through a game without also having to worry
about a dozen other characters.
The one adventure game that handles people superbly, however, is MlIrder
Zilldemeuf from
Murder all
on the
rhe Zindemellf
Electronic Arts.
A rts. In Zilldemellj,
Zindemellj. you are a detective
who has to identify a murder on a lUXUry
luxury zeppelin
flight before the airship lands. II n the process, you
must examine different rooms, talk to
10 many people,
aand
nd finally make accusations.
Each time you play, there is a different victim, a
different murderer, and you yourself play the role of
a different detective. You can choose from
From a list of
several detectives,
delectives, which are designed to resemble
such fictional stalwarts
Hercu le Poirot and Miss
slalwarts as Hercule
Marple. Naturally,
Naiurally. suspects will have differing reactions to the different detectives. A Iso, you can
choose the manner
mOllller of you
yourr questioning. IIff you
you
woma n detective.
detective, you
happen to be a good-looking woman
ca
cann choose to be seductive:
seductive; if you are a physically
imposing man.
belligerenl
man, you can choose to be belligerenL
This makes for fascinating, unpredictable interacbetween you and the various suspects. Most
Most
tions between
adventure games run the risk of becoming dull beseen most of the scencause after a few plays you've seen
Zilldemeuf always has the same scenery.
scenery, but the
ery: Zindel'llellf
ery;
It makes it a superb
people create many possibilities. II
game- which is no surprise, since one of
storytelling game-which
creators is a sometime science fiction writer,
writer, bethe crealors
designer. 1I'm
sides being an excellent game designer.
'm never
tum out to be
surprised when science fiction writers rurn
well ...
brilliant in other fields as well.
..

PICTURES AND PUZZLES
PIcrURES
MlIrder on
all rhe
the Zindemellf
Zilldemellf doesn'l
doesn't confine itself to
Murder
words- it lakes
takes place on a Ooorplan
f100rplan of the zeppelin,
zeppelin,
words-it
and you move around like a figure in a videogame,
take up a"
as do the other characters. Words only lake
screen. This graphic approach has
small part of the screen.
taken by other game designers.
been Iaken
pictures of each scene in the
Many games show picwres
verba l descriptions. Some
game, instead of using verbal
pictures are quite sketchy-virtually diagrams. Other
picrures
pictures that are as close to cartoon anigames use picrures
But aa
mation as is possible on aa home computer. But
more significant difference, I think,
think, is the way the
more
pictures are used.
picrures
If the
the picrures
pictures are used like still photographs, with
If

I

all t~
th
one I
mITel
Ifatel
will,i
Will
tures
lUres·
rathe
If
IF
--if
if

vid~
vide<
then
lhen I
venn!
ventt
excel
of tIe:
and
gal11(
to re
you

~ndj
PR(

Dlf
D1~

AI
Figu
have
have
a de
thell
then
actci
aClel
pen.
Thel
unex
un~
ofe

tire~

out
oullI
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AI
A,

abot
ah<l<
the
the.
knot
knol
lUre:
lUre
res ,:
on (
time
timt
illus
iIIus
stop
play,
play

T(
Tt
ally
gam
at 0
peci

all-I
all-~

disk

to p
lOp

all the action taking place using words that appear in
iIIl1sone part of the screen, I consider it to be an illustmted
trated text advelllllre.
adventure. A good illustrated adventure
will still
vital information through the picsti ll convey vital
tures-you should be able to learn things by looking,
looking.
rather than just seeing a pretty scene.
If the action actually takes place inside the picture
-if
- if figures move around and interact,
interac~ almost like a
videogame, even though words might also be used,
then I call it an animated
allimflted at!velllllre.
advell/ure. Animated adventures begin to act like arcade-style videogames,
room" pattern
except that they still use the "room to room"
of text adventures.
adventures, so that you explore, find objects.
objects,
character;. Unlike videoand interact with other characters.
games, you have times when you can pause to think,
think.
to reflect,
reflec~ to figure things out,
ou~ though at other times
you might have to move quickly to save your life.

PROS AND CONS OF THE
DIFFERENT APPROACHES
All adventure games use up memory in big gulps.
Figure that a good adventure game will probably
have at least 30 different rooms or scenes-most
times that number. Each scene will have
have many timcs
a description, which consists
consislS of many words. And
there'II be at least a dozen objects, and a few charthere'lI
acters, and many,
many. many different events
evenlS that can happen,
pen. all of which have to be included in the game.
There aren't many adventures that can fit in an
Ememld ElephaJII
ElephaJ/l
unexpanded VIC. My very simple Emerald
of Cipallgll,
Cipal/gu, the same game that you'll see in its
ilS entirety next month, won't fit in the VIC-even without the REM statements it requires approximately
13K of memory.
Adventure gamewrights
gamewrighlS aren't alone in worrying
about memory. Memory is always the limitation on
the game designer's creativity. But it's an especially
knotty problem with illustrated and animated adventures: IIff each screen display takes 8K on the highres screen, how many different screens can you fit
on each disk? How many can reside in memory at a
time? Each time the player moves to a place whose
RAM , the program has to
isn' t already in RAM,
illustration isn't
stop and load the 8K display from disk, while the
player waits, impatient to see what happens next
next.
Text adventures have it easier-but even they usually resort to disk acce
ses during the course of a
accesses
game, because not all the game will fit into memory
at once. Each disk access slows down the game, esdrivc as slow as the 1541,
1541 , and since
pecially with a drive
all-text adventures
don' t have to access the
adventu res usually don't
disk as often.
often, text adventures are usually much fuster
faster
adventures.
to play than the graphics adventures.

I nfocom claims, and I tend to agree with them,
Infocom
that text adventures have another advantage over
graphics adventu
adventures
res and videogames besides memory
use and speed
speed. It is the same adventure that books
have over movies. As a writer of books, I admit I
fact remains that in my science
am biased, but the fuct
ca n create special effcclS
effects that would
fiction novels I can
cost George Lucas'
Lucas's Industrial
I ndustrial Light and Magic,
Inc.,
Inc. , millions of dollars to bring off-if they could
A nd all it costs
do it at all. And
COSIS me is a few key presses
on my word processor.
Similarly, an all-text adventure shows you things
that could never exist anywhere but in imaginationbecausee it is in your imagination where the scene is
becau
drawn. A good artist for an illustrated adventure
might be able to show you an excellent version of
that place-but it will be only one artist's version,
and only one angle of view, and it will only look as
itself will allow. To my way of
good as the computer ilSelf
thinking. you and I can still imagine much beller
better art
thinking,
than any computer artist has yet shown us.
At the same time, this is also text adventures' disadva
ntage: there's nothing to see on the screen but
advantage:
words.
words.
Animated
A
nimated adventures have an advantage over text
or illustrated adventures. When you actually control
player movement with a joystick, it becomes more
immediate; players experience the events
evenlS more directly than when they have to type in words, especially if they aren't 60 wpm touch typists.
Someday, when home computers routinely use videodisc technology to access thousands of screen disinstant, with very.
very, very high-resolution
plays in an instant
graphics, we'll see adventures that combine all the
advantages of text and graphics adventures, along
with' 0
witli
D iisney
ney quality cartoon drawings. For now.
though, 1"11
though.
I'll stick with pure text adventures.
The nicest thing iis that text-only adventures really
aren' t hard to program. They're hard to create, in
aren't
the same way that a short story is hard to createprogramming. once you know how tabut the actual programming,
straightforward.
bles work, is pretty straightforward.

SO LET'S START PROGRAMMING
I n this column we'll create the basic structure of a
In
small text adventure game. Next month we'll flesh it
out and create a complete-but brief-game called
The
Ti,e Emerald
Ememld Elephall/
Elephalll of Cipallgll.
Cipangu.
Where do we begin? Let's set this adventure in a
castle. In the tradition of most adventure games,
we'llll begin oulSide
outside the castle so the player has to
we'
figure out how to get inside. Figure I is a rough
floorplan of the castle, with an elevation to show
Ooorplan
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how the upper and lower levels stack up.
If this were an animated adventure, our programming task would be to draw the castle and allow a
it, something we've done
figure to move around in it.
column, But a tex
in past installments of this column.
textt adventure uses a completely different method.
method. Instead of
putting this 1100rplan
fl oorplan on the screen, we divide it up
Room and Direction Table.
into a Room
fl oorplan naturally divides itself into 13
This floorplan
rooms. A "room" doesn't mean an indoor space-it
space- it
refers to anyone place where the player can be. So
castle: the area
there are four rooms outside the castle:
castle, east of the
north of the castle, west of the castle.
castle, and south of the castle.
ca tie. There are 9 rooms
inside: the kitchen, the courtyard,
cou rtyard, the gatehouse, the
inside:
walls where the castle defenders would stand.
stand, the
great hall,
haiL the bedchamber, the top of the tower, the
stables, and the dungeons.
Naturally, a real castle would have many more
possible locations-and
locations-a nd we could as easily program a
hundred rooms as fourtecn.
fourteen. But the editors of Ahoy!
room in the magaassure me that they want to have room
fo r something besides my column, so we're
zine for
sma ll.
keeping this very small.
decidc what rooms you want in your
you r adOnce we decide
venture,
venture. write them down in a particular order and
maner what order they're in
number them.
them. It doesn't matter
- it makes no different whether the great hall is
-it
room 5 or room 3.
T hesee numbers, which represent
the order of tbe
the
The
repre cnt thc
rooms in the Room Direction
Di rection Table.
Table, will be the key
to the whole program. To keep track of where the
time. all we need to know is the
player is at anyone time,
we'lI store in thc
the
number of the present room, which we'll
PR o
variable PRo
That number is the index into other tables. For instance. the Room
Room Name Table,
Table. stored in the string
stance,
RN$(n} , will hold the room names in the
thc same
sa me
array RN$(Il),
Di rection Table. To display the
order as the Room Direction
room. we just PRINT RN$(PR)
name of the present room,
automatica lly have the right rk1me.
name.
and we automatically
logical reason for grouping
Sometimes there's a logical
rooms together in a particular order. By numbering
we can
ca n test
the rooms outside the castle from I to 4, wc
test
to see if the player is inside or outside the castle
si mple IF PR<5 THEN ... or inside the caswith a simple
IF PR >4 THE
THEN ....
. . ..
tle with [F
It isn't enough.
enough, however,
however. just to number the rooms.
rooms.
Each room needs to have a sub-table with it-the list
of what lies in each direction the player might move
from that
tha t room.
thousa nd words,
words. let's
Since one example is worth a thousand
layout
layou t the table. Here is the list
Ii t of rooms in the or-
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der we'll
wc'lI use:
u e:
I. CASTLE MAIN GATE
MEA DOW WEST OF CASTLE
2. MEADOW
3. LEDGE
LEDG E EAST OF CASTLE
4. GROVE SOUTH OF CASTLE
5. KITCHEN
6. COURTYARD
7. GATEHOUSE
8. ON THE WALLS
9. GREAT HALL
10. COU rs CHAMBER
II. TOWER LOOKOUT
1
2. STABLES
12.
13. DUNGEON
14. TREASURE ROOM
14.
wasn't
The TREASURE ROOM wa
n't on the floorplan.
That's because we're going to aassign
sign its location ranprogra m, so that it can be in onc
one
domly during the program.
of many different locations each time the game
g.~me is
played. That way the game
gamc will be different each
time it's played.
We also need a Direction List. later,
Later. this Iilisttwill
will
be part of the Command Table. Let's have eight posSouth, East, West. Up.
sible directions: North, South.
Down. IIn.
n. and Out. We'
them accordingly:
Down,
We'lllI number them
I. NORTH
2. SOUTH
3. EAST
4. WEST
5. UP
6. DOW
7.
7. IIN
8. OUT
These
Thcse two
twO lists are combined,
combined. so that for each
room. there is a series of eight
cight numbers. telling
room the player will
wi ll reach if he goes in a parwhat room
Direction Table
ticular direction. Let's look at
at the Direction
room 6, the courtyard:
courtya rd:
for room
Di rection
Direction
Destination
I ( orth)
7 (Gatehouse)
orlh)
(Sou th)
itchcn)
2 (South)
5 (K itchen)
3 (East)
9 (Great Hall)
(\Vest)
1
4 (West)
122 (Stables)
(Ga tchouse)
5 (U p)
7 (Gatehouse)
6 (Down)
(Dow n)
5 (K itchen)
7 (In)
9 (Great Hall)
8
8. (Out)
7 (Gatehouse)
alice that three different directions. North.
Noticc
orth, UpUp,
and Out-lead
Out- lead to the Gatehouse. This is because
bCC'ausc the
Gatehouse lies to the north. the courtyard slopes Ui>up.ward toward the Gatehouse,
Gatehousc, and when you want to
logical place to go. It
go out, the Gatehouse is the logical
will
wi ll often happen that two different direction instrucinstnlc-

tions
The
two-dil
twOodi
the rroo
Tlum
numbC~,.
cou rt)~

er's co
a valu
presenl
new

PR=RI

Sino
ioo
value
we aall!
wc
had ct
cI
7. ,0
so I
which
thc GI
thcGI

COP;
COPI
Onl
Of

doesn'
doesnl
atCaJ
at Cal
east 00.
Lei
or Le
a~
go a'1
anythi
anythl
too 01
need
can't I
spond
spon<!
A
As
rcctio
rectio
room
if the
RD(1.
RD(I,
Gate':
progr
print
THA'
THA
An
have
instal
instar
by co
of 51.
thc
the p
East
RN$(
RNS(
US K
WI
one t

tions will lead to the same place.
The Room Direction
set up in the
Thc
D ircction Table will be sct
two-dimensional array RD(II,II).
RD (11 ,11) . The first index is
twerdimensional
number, the second index is the direction
the room number;
instance, suppose we
number. For instance.
wc are in room 6,
6. the
playe r asks to go north.
north. The playcou nyard, and the player
courtydrd.
e r's command is held in the variable CM, which has
er's
mea ns 1I0rt",
1I0rrh . The room we arc
a value of I. which means
presently in is PRo This statement will put us in the
new room:

PR=RD(PR , CM)
PR=RD(PR,CM)
set to thc
the
Since PR =6 and CM = I.
I, PR is now sct
va lue of RD(6.1),
RD (6.1). which has a value of 7. Therefore
value
7. the Gatehouse. If
I f the playe
we are now in room 7,
playerr
ill, CM would have had a value of
had chosen to go ;11,
7. so PR would no-v
now be sct
set to the value of RD(6.7),
RD (6,7).
7,
va lue of 9. So we would be in
in room 9,
9.
which has a value
the Great Hall.
thc

COPING WITH ILLEGAL MOVES
Often the player will ask to go in a direction that
instance,
doesn't lead anywhere. For in
tance, if the player is
a t Castle Main Gate, we want him to be able to go
at
wes~ to get to either Meadow We t of Castle
east or wesL
don' t want him to
o r Ledge East of Castle. But we don't
or
A fter all, we aren't pulling
go any other direction. After
aanything
nything north of the castle at all, and it would be
obv ious to let him get in the main gate. So we
too obvious
need to have some dummy rooms-rooms
rooms- rooms where you
ca n't actually
actuall y go,
go. which allo-v
allow the program to recan't
spond to the player's directions.
A simple solutio
solutionn is just to say that all illegal divalue of 50, and the "name"
" name" of
rections will return a vdlue
room 50 is ""YOU
YOU CA 'T GO THAT WAY"
WAY." Then,
Then.
ca lled for an illegal direction-say,
if the player called
RD(I
,I), which means "go no
rth from Castle Main
RDO.l),
north
Gate''-the
RD(I,I ) would be 50. When the
Gate':-the value of RDO,I)
program PRJNTs
PRINTs the new room "name.·'
"name." it would
RNS(50), which says "YOU CAN'T GO
print RN$(50),
THAT WAY"
WAY."
A n easy way to enhance a game, ho-vever,
however, is to
several different "illegal
" illegal move" messages.
messages. For
have seveml
insta nce, if the player
playe r tries to climb the castle walls
instance,
commanding up, that direction C'dn
ca n have a value
by conunanding
" YOU CAN'T CLIMB IT." Or if
of 51. which says. "YOU
Ledge
the player ties to go off the cliff to the east of Ledge
(3,3) can be 54, and
as tle, the value of RD
East of C
Castle,
RD(3,3)
RE YOU TRYING TO GET
RNS(54) would say, ·:.\
RN$(54)
'iI\RE
KILLED?""
US KILLED?"
Why so many different illegal-move messages? For
one thing, it makes the game more interesting. It

"a live," watchgives the illusion that the computer is "alive,"
ing what's going on and responding differently for
different moves.
Also, the illegal-move messages can communicate
I n the full game next month, we'lI
vital information. In
we'll
require the player to be holding certain objects in order to get through the secret door into the Treasure
I f the player tries to go the direction that
Room. If
Room
leads to the Treasure Room while not holding those
objects, he'll get the error me sage "YOU DON'T
HAV E WHAT IT TAKES TO GET IN THERE."
HAVE
ht things in
That's a clue that if he did have the rig
right
his possession, he could get in.
also
Illegal-move messages can al
0 imply that the
game world is larger than the actual number of
rooms would imply. For instance, this message hints
that there are many other rooms in the castle: "YOU
AND
FIND
SEARCH THAT AREA A
D FI
D NOTH1NG
OTHlNG OF
IINTEREST."
TEREST,"
we'lI have six illegal-move messages.
In our game we'll
m~ sages.
numbered from 50 to 56. Each will have an entry in
DIM enthe Room Name Table, so RN$(II) has to be DIMensioned to 56. However,
However. since we will never actually
Table does
go to those rooms. the Room Direction ThbJe
fo r those "rooms."
" rooms." RD
(II)
have to have an entry for
not havc
RD(II)
DIM ensioned only for the total number
is therefore DIMensioned
go, which is 14.
14.
of rooms where the player ca
cann go.

SINGLE-KEYSTROKE PARSING
I nstead of going into complicated parsing alger
algoInstead
ou r game will be controlled by the simplest
rith ms. our
rithms,
nd can be entered
poss ible interface. Every comma
possible
command
by pres
pressing
ing a single key on the keyboard. This enables us to PEEK the player's instructions at location
197.
197,
Comma nd Word Table,
Table. which will
wi ll be conThe Command
array CW$(II), has the following
tained in the string army
entries, numbered from 0 to 16:
entries.
Number
umber
Letter
Word
illega l
o
illegal
''WHATI''
I
.. ORTH "
N
"NORTH"
2
S
"SOUTH"
E
3
"EAST"
"WEST"
4
W
"WEST"
·'UP"
5
U
"UP"
D
"DOWN "
6
"DOWN"
"IN
7
II
"I "
"OU T "
8
S
0
"OUT"
"BACK " (go back to the last
9
B
"BACK"
room we were in)
"TAKE" (pick up an object
10
T
"TAKE"
in this room)
\I
" LEAVE " (leave one object
II
L
"LEAVE"
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carrying)
we're canying)
"PEER" (peer closely at this
room to learn more about it)
"GCIT?" (whal
(what objects do we
13
G
"GOTI"
have right now?)
"QUIT"'
14
Q
"QUIT"" (give up and quit
the game)
15
H
"HELP" (display my options)
16
?
"HELP" (same as 15)
keys, the apW hen the player presses one of the keys.
propriate word will be displayed at the top of the
screen, as if he had typed the entire word. This is
the opposite approach to the one II nfocom uses.
W here II nfocom allows the player to type sentences
English, in our game we're
that are very much like English.
nfocom's apexpecting the player to learn a code. IInfocom's
better-but much harder to program.
proach is much beller-but
We're going for simplicity right now, so we'll make
the player memorize some commands and save ourselves the work of developing a parser.
12

P

EXPLORE THE CASTLE
We're just about ready to write the acrual
actual program. Remember, though, that this is only the simple.
ple, preliminary version. Only the directional comdisplay
mands will work. A II the others will di
play on the
screen, but nothing will happen. So all you can do
room, getwith this program is move from room to room.
ting the illegal move messages or the new room
name.
Still, the Treasure Room is randomly assigned and

£wL
....
"Get thee behilld me while I think it over."

AHOY!
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you have to figure out where the castle can be enA Iso, the movement pallerns
patterns are pretty tricky.
tered. Also.
always get back the way you came. For inYou can't alway
stance. the door in the Great Hall that leads out into
the Courtyard is in the north of the great hall. But if
you're in the Courtyard, you are assumed to be
sk1nding in the middle of the open area.
area, so that the
standing
Great
Great Hall is to your east. To go from the Grcat
Courtyard. then,
then, you would type N for
Hall to the COUrtyard,
1I011h
lIonh;: to get back from the Courtyard to the Great
however. you would type. not S for sowh,
sowh , but
Hall. however,
E for east.
The program listing is found on page 94. JI have
included REM statements to identify what is going
on.
on, but as usual you don't need to type the.e
these in.
They're only there to help you follow the program
logic.
logic
progmm lines from 1000 on are the set-up
The program
various tables are conroutine. A II the values for the vdrious
tained in DATA statements,
statements. which II have tried to
make as clear as possible.
The main loop of the program starts at line 100. It
jumps to the subroutine at 990,
990. which gets a keypress and converts it to a command number (CM):
(CM);
if the command
comm.and is a directional command (I-S).
(1-8), the
program jumps to the movement subroutine at 300;
300:
PRINTs
otherwise the main loop simply PRJ
Ts the comCW$(CM) and goes back for the next
mand word aVS(CM)
keypress.
Next
month, we'lI
we'll flesh
tlesh out the program by impleext month.
commands, so0 the player ,"dn
can
menting all the other commands.
them down. Then,
Then. instead of
pick things up and put thcm
just exploring the rooms of the castle. the player will
be scarching
searching through the Castle of Darkness for the
magic Emerald Elephant of Cipangu. The player will
be able to open the main gate and unlock the door
of the hidden Treasure Room-but only if
iF he can
figure
Figure out which objects
objecL' he needs to be carrying in
order to do iL
you from
IInn the meantime. there's nothing to stop you
using this simple exploration
explomtion program
progmm as the basis
you r own game. You don't want
,vant a ca
castle?
Just
for your
tic? Just
ame Table.
change the room names in the Room Name
You \Vdnt
want more rooms' Just
Just DIMension RD(II,n)
RD(II,II) for
the number of rooms you want and add entries to
the Room Name Table and the Room Direction Table. For instance. if you ""
want
ant 30 rooms.
rooms, you would
RD(30.S). ((Notice
DIMension RD(30.8).
otice that the number of directiolls per room remains the same.) As long as you
assign eight destinations for each room in the room
rooms
direction table. you can handle any number of rooml
up to 49 with this simple program. 0
LISTING ON PAGE 94
SEE PROGRAM liSTING

We
shone
hone
Be sSl\
probl
possit
possih
You
equall
equal!

Mil
,impl,
simpl,
Rupe/
RII{Jel
into a
marili
ll1(jri~
th
of thl
make
way 1I
WdY
cret
eret 1
In
tario)
mrio)
That

Prob

r

Se
SCI
sequl
whio
schel
sehe.
1130,
30,
throl
thml
to b)
type
SAVI
berO!
befOi

1
2
3
5
If)
if!

HR$

15
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By Dale Rllperl
Rupert

2f)rl PRI
PRINTT:: PRINT:
PRINT : INPUT"PASSWORD:";
INPUT " PASSIVORD :"; B
pre ent several
~: Iach month. we'll present
several challenges 2
$ : Q=Q+1
designed to toggle the bilS in your cerebral $:Q;Q+l
25 S$;CHR$(82):IF
S$=C HR S(82) : IF MID$(B$,3,1)<>S
MID$(B$,3 , 1) <> S
random access memory.
memory. We invite you to
TH EN NEW
NEI,
$ THEN
send your solutions to:
30
3f) PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"PASSWORD:";C
PRINT: PRINT: INPUT " PASSI,ORD :"; C
Commodares,
Commodores, c/o
clo AHOY!
$:Q;Q+l
$ : Q=Q+l
P.o.
P.O. Box.
Box 723
PRINT : PRINTT:INPUT"PASSWORD:";D
: INPUT "PA SSWORD :"; D
35 PRINT:PRI
06801
Bethel. cr 0680I
cleverest, simplest.
We will print and discuss the cleverest.
$
S
40 L;LEN(A$)+LEN(B$)+LEN(C$)
shortest. most interesting and/or unusual solutions.
L=LEN(AS)+LEN(B$)+LEN(CS)
Be sure to identify the lIome
//lImber of the
name and /lumber
45 L;L-LEN(D$):Q;Q+LEN(D$)
L=L-LEN(D$):Q=Q+LEN(D$)
solving. Also show sample runs if 50 IF LEN(B$)<>L
LEN(BS) <> L THEN NEW
problems you are solving.
possible. where appropriate.
RIGHT$(A$ , I) <> RIGHT$(B$,I)
possible,
60 IF RIGHT$(A$,I)<>RIGHT$(B$,I)
Your original programming problems would be
LEFT$(BS , I) <> MID$(D$ , 5 ,1 ) THEN
OR LEFT$(B$,I)<>MID$(D$,5,1)
equally welcome!
NEW
70 IF A$<>MID$(D$,I,4)THEN
A$ <> MID$(D$,I , 4)THEN NEW
Michael Russell (Mattoon. IL) pointed out that the 80 IF LEFT$(C$,I)<>CHR$(77)
Michael
LEFTS(CS,I) <> CHR $(77) OR MI
simple password program described in the February
D$(DS,2,1) <> CHR $(65) THEN NEW
D$(D$,2,1)<>CHR$(65)
Rupert Report would not be very difficult to break
9rfl) GET V$:IF
V$ : IF V$;""
V$="" THEN 9rfl)
o.f course,
course. he's right. It WdS
into and bypass. Of
was pri95 GET X$:IF
X$ : IF X$;1I11
X$ ='''' THEN 95
marily an example of the non-printing characteristic
100 Z$;V$+X$:Q;Q+l
Z$=V$ +X$ : Q=Q+l
of the GET statement. He asked if there is a way to 105 IF Z$<>MID$(D$,7,2)
Z$ <> MID$(DS , 7,2) THEN NEW
make a program line unlistable. If you know of a
110 IF V$<>MID$(A$,3,1)
V$ <> MIDS(A$,3,1) THEN NEW
that , and you don't
don' t mind sharing your
you r se- 120 IF Q<>LEN(B$)+3
way to do that.
Q<> LEN(B$)+3 THEN NEW
cret with the world.
wo rld. write and let us k.now.
know.
125 IF RIGHT$(C$,I)<>CHR$(67)
RIGHT$(CS,I) <> CHR$(67) THE
o.n- N NEW
In the meantime. Marc Spooner (Pembroke. Ontario) sent
scnt a more sophisticated protection program.
130 PRINT"WELCOME TO THE PROGRAM!
leads us to:
That Icads

Problem #9-1: Passed Wonts
Words
Sec how long it takes you to figure the password
sequence required to be able to run the program
which starts out with Marc's password protection
scheme. The protected program would begin at line
130. and lincs
sprinkled
lines similar to line 140 would be sprink.led
30
throughout. so you can't just
ju t break and Gam
Garo 1130
to bypass the protection. A word of caution: if you
type this program into your computer. be sure to
SAVE it before you run it. Otherwise. it may vanish
before your very eyes!
eyes'

REM < COMMODARES
CO~I~10DARES #9-1
1 ::REM
2 ::REM
REM
PASSED WORDS
>
3 ::REM
REM SUBMITTED BY MARC SPOONER
GET 0$ IF 0$<>""
0$ <> "" THEN 5
5 ::GET
10 POKE53281,I:POKE53280,I:PRINTC
POKE53281 , I : POKE53280 , I : PRINTC
HR$(144)CHR$(147)CHR$(17)CHR$(17)
15 INPUT"PASSWORD:";A$
INPUT " PASSWORD :"; A$

"
Q<> LEN(BS)+3 THEN NEW
140 IF Q<>LEN(B$)+3
150 :REM
: REM PUT STATEMENTS LIKE LINE
140 THROUGHOUT THE PROGRAM
Problem #9-2: Never Elldillg
Ending
This problem is based upon a program submitted
usuall y
by Haley Carter Jr. (Dayton. OH). Haley usually
tryi ng
makcs
makes the Commodares harder for himself by trying
assembl y language.
to do them in assembly
language. This
Thi program was
written in BASIC.
Without typing it in.
in . see if you can determine
this prowhat will be printed on the screen when thi
gram is run. And yes.
yes, line 40 is correct as printed.
(See the March
Repol1 for a discussion of
Marc h Rupert Rep0l1
logical variables if this looks strange to you.) Since
line 10 uses a STEP of 0,
O. will this program ever end?

1If)rl : REM < COMMODARES
COMMOD AR ES
NEVER
11 : REM
SU BMITTED BY
12 : REM SUBMITTED

#9 -2 :
#9-2
ENDING? >
HALEY CARTER
AHOY! 47

JR,
JR .
20 FOR J-0
J=0 TO -1 STEP 0
3(J N=N+l
3()
N-N +l : PRINT N;
N;
40 J-N-50
J=N=50 : REM YES
YES,, J=N=50
J - N-50
5()
5(J NEXT J
6() END
6(J
Problem #9-3: Commo"
Commoll LeIters
Letters
The user Iypes
types IWO
two words.
thenn lells
tell
wo rds. The computer
compule r Ihe
how many of the letlers in the first
fi rsl word are also
conk1ined
conulincd within the second word.
word . For
Fo r example, if
the
types "TEST,TAKE", Ihe
the computer
Ihc user Iypes
compuler responds
3 since Ihree
three of Ihe
the lellers of "TEST'
"TEST" are found in
''TAKE''.
types
"TA
KE". On the other hand.
hand, if Ihe user Iypes
"TAKE,TEST·.
the compuler responds 2 since only
'TA KE ,TEST" , Ihe
onl y
two of the lellers in "TAKE"
cOJ1lained in
IWO
"TAKE" are conlained
"TEST'.
"TEST".

Sorter
Problem #9-4: Letter SoTter
The
types a word or seJ1lence,
the comThc user Iypes
semence, and Ihc
Ihc
ICllcrs,
including
duplicales,
a lpUler
prims
all
puter prints
the letlers.
duplicates, in alphabelic;,1 order.
o rdc r. For example,
senlence
phabelical
example. Iyping
typing Ihe
the sentence
"COMPUTING
.. would produce Ihe
the output
"COMPUTI G IS FU "would
OUipul
"CFGIIMNNOPSTUU".
be as many let"CFG
IIMNNOPSTUU". There will bc
lelters
in
the
output
as
there
are
in
the
original
input.
le rs
Ihc OlllPUI
Ihe re arc
Ihc o rigi na l inpul.
This monlh
mOJ1lh we will look at
al several readers' solutions
to
March
and
April
COIIUllot!ares.
lions 10
Commodares, We
Wc will wait
w'J il
until
umil readers
rcadcrs have had a chance 1to
0 respond 110
0 last
lasl
month's
before we
them.
momh's problem
problcms beforc
wc discuss Ihcm.
David Wharton (Gulpo'1.
pointed oul
out OUI
out Ihal
that
(G ulpol1 . MS) poinled
spaces and apostrophes
the famous palinaposlrophcs prevent
prevcm Ihe
drome "MADAM
" MADAM I'M ADAM" from being recognized
the simple palindrome Solulions.
solulions. Hi
ni zed by Ihc
His prosuch
as
in
linc
20
be
low
10
gram included
includcd a leSI
leSI uch
line
below to
eliminate
trophes. Line
e liminale spaces and apo
aposlrophcs.
Linc 30 builds
bui lds two
IwO
strings.
Slrings, AS and BS which arc oopposites
pposiles of each other
olhcr
(as seen
the order
sccn by Ihc
o rder of the
Ihe concatenation
concalcnatio n A$+Z$
AS+ZS
and Z$+B$).
the
ZS+ B$). If they're equal in line 40.
40, then Ihe
original
origi nal string
siring X$ is a palindrome. You might
mighl modify further
punctuation.
fUl1h er to
10 eliminate
e liminate other
Dlher punclualio
n.

THEN 2()
2(J
4(J
40 IF A$=B$
A$-B$ THEN PRINT"THIS
PRINT "THIS IS A
PALINDROME"

8
IfJ PRINT CHRS(l47):
INPUT"WORD
F)
CHR$(l47) : INPUT
" WORD OR

WORD S"; X$ : L-LEN(X$)
WORDS";X$:L=LEN(X$)
2(J Z$=MID$(X$,L,l):IF
2()
Z$ -MID$(X$,L , l):IF Z$="
Z$ -" " OR Z
$="'"
L=L-1:GOTO
$"'" THEN L-L-l
: GOTO 20
30 A$=A$+Z$:B$=Z$+B$:L=L-l:IF
A$-A$+Z$:B$-Z$+B$:L-L-l:IF L>0
48 AHOY!

LET
LET1

"I
"IN 1

A purely mathematical
Problem #4-1:
mathemalical solution
Solulion 1to
0 PlVblem
#4-1:
Sqllared
Da nie l Amodeo (BeSquared Slim aas submilled by Daniel
Ihesda., MD)
Ihcsda
M D) is shown below. A few other
olhcr readers
rcaders
us~'d this mClhod
method of crealing
creating numbers
also uscd
numbcrs digil by
digil as shown in line
'ed
linc 20. Most
Mosl other
olhc r solutions
solulions u
used
as shown in Ihe
slrings 1to0 build numbers
numbe", a,
strings
the May is>uc
i!>Sue
of Ahoy!

Bel
lem #
(Sunn
tion i.i~
tion
with
wilh a
(PR!
(PRI!
sides
sidc~
store<
slorcd
the F
Ihc

5 : REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #4-1 :
6 : REM
SQUARED SU~1
AMODEO
7 : REM SUBMITTED BY DANIEL MIODEO

FOR
NEX
NEq

8

l() FORI-()
10
FORI=0 TO 4:FORJ=0
4 : FORJ - 0 TO 9:FORK=0
9 : FORK-0
TO 9
20 V=100*I
V-100*I + 10*J + K
S=(I+J+K)*(I+J+K)
30 S-(I
+J+K)*(I+J+ K)
40 IF VaS
V=S THEN PRINT V
V
50 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT
NEXT : NEXT : NEXT

which
whic
other
olher
has a

reve
revcr.l

5 ::RR

Thc solUlio
solutions
O. I. and
ns of 0,
a nd 8811 did not
nOl require any
special
te,ling such as IF ABS(V-S) < IE-4 in line
specia l lesling
linc
40. although
test for
allhough it's a good idea
idca to
10 use
usc such a ICSI
larger numbers (see
the Rl/pen
the April
(sce Ihe
Rupert Repo/1
Report in Ihe
i'Sue
issuc of Ahoy').
Ahoy!).
Paul Daw,on
the lollowing
Dawson (Springhouse.
(S pringhouse, PAl sent
scnl Ihc
lo llowing
program for solving Problem
PlVblem #4-2: Slim
Sum of Cubes.
The intere,ting
thing about
inlerel>ling Ihing
aboul this
Ihis program is that
thai itil
lets
see Ihe
the activity
the computer
ICls you scc
aClivilY of Ihc
compulc r by mcans
means of
the <Cu
<Cursor
Ihe
rsor UP> (CHR$(145»
(C HR$(145)) in line 30. This
progrHlll
the solulions
'olutions O
O.. I. 153.
program finds
linds Ihc
153, 370. 371. and
407 also
te ·ting.
a lso without
wilhoul special Icsling.

6 ::~R

7 :~

EBE

8 :

F) F
IfJ
~
E531
E532
2() I
2(J
(J)
r)

33(Jr)

Paul
one
one ~
actcn
aCle1
ideq
video

8

FORA=0T09E8:T=0:FORB=2TOLEN(ST
10 FORA-0T09E8:T-0
: FORB-2TOLEN(ST
R$(A»:V=VAL(MID$(STR$(A),B,l»
R$(A» : V-VAL(MID$( STR$(A) , B,l»
20 T=T+(V*V*V):NEXT:IFA=TTHENPRIN
T-T+(V*V*V) : NEXT : IFA-TTHENPRIN
30 PRINT A;CHR$(145)
A;CHR$(145):NEXT
: NEXT
The one-line
o ne- Iinc solution
solulio n 1to
0 Pmblem
PlVblem #4-3: Wmllg
I0v llg
Number from Betty
Colgin
(Paxton.
ME)
is
listed
BClly
( Paxlon.
lisled
below. Shc indicates
that she
shc has worked
workcd with
wilh her
he r
indicales Ihal
month, and Ihal
that one
computer
compulc r for
fo r only a 1110nth,
onc rea,on
reason for
gelling itil WJS
was 1to0 help
with grandkids:'
he lp her "keep up wilh
gra ndkids:'
Judging
this Solulion,
solution. she ha,
Judgi ng from Ihis
hal> a good start:
sum :

*I

J,Q
4f)
4(J

5 : REN
REM PROBLEM 114-2
#4 -2 :
SU~l OF CUBES
6 : RE
REMI
SU~1
7 : REN
REM SUBMITTED BY PAUL DAWSON

TA li!"
TA"!"

5 ::REM
REM SOLUTION TO COMMODARES
6 ::REM
REM PROBLEM #3-2 : PALINDROMES
7 ::REM
REM SUGGESTED BY DAVID WHARTON

INI

1
1 INI

I

4 :
55 :'1
TIT
TIT.

•

6 ::1

7 :

1 r)
IfJ
OKE
2r)
2(J

r)
(J )t,
)+,

3r)
3(J

ORP

88:: P
4r)
4fJ

I
INPUT " LETTER "; L$ : PRINT L$" IS
1 INPUT"LETTER";L$
LETTER NUMBER"
NUMBER " ASC(L$)-ASC("@")
ASC(L$)-ASC( " @" )
LETTER
" IN THE ALPHABET"
ALPHABET "
"IN
Below are three
three variations
va riations on
on the theme of ProbBelow
#4-4: Random
Ralldom Repetition.
Repetitiol/. Christopher Hebert
Hebert
lem #4-4:
(Sunnyvale. CA)
CAl mentioned
mentioned that
that line 10
10 in his solusolu(Sunnyvale,
fi ll the screen
screen color memory
t ion is a speedy way to fill
tion
with a value of O. Clearing the screen on the C-64
C HR$( 147)) fills
fi lls color memory which
which re(PRI NT
T CHR$(147»
sides from 55296 to 56295 with whatever value is
This is much
much faster than
than
stored in location 53281. This
FOR- EXT loop:
the FOR-NEXT

M,r)
FOR M=55296
M=5 5296 TO 56295 : POKE M,0
NEXT
thi ng. Christopher and several
several
which does the same thing.
fact that a reversed character
other readers used the fact
C HR$ value
val ue which
which is 128
128 greater than
than its nonnonhas a CHR$
counterpart :
reversed counterpart:

The
The WAIT statement
statement at
at the end
end of his
his program
program halts
halts
the program until aa key is
is pressed. (A
(A problem
problem for
for
you
you experts
experts is
is to figure
figure out which
which keys
keys will
will work
with
with this
this sratement.)
statement.) The "current key pressed" bufbuffer is
is at
at address
add ress 197.
197. 11
It is a handy
handy way
way to keep
keep the
the
READY prompt from
from cluttering up your display until
you're
you' re ready
ready for it.
A third variation
va riation on
on Problem #4-4 is
is shown
shown below
from
from Mark Nekic (Eastlake, OH). Mark's solution
exemplifies
variables. The variable T is 0 if
exempli fies logical
logical variables.
the previous number
number does not
not equal
equal the current
curre nt one,
and itit is I if the two numbers are equal. This
T his variable is used to determine whether to print two numnumbers in reverse video or
o r to print only
onl y one regular
number.
number. You
You can figure out how this program works
if you use some clues
d ues from
from the ASCI!
ASCII and CHR$
Codes appendix at the back of your uuseer's
r's manual
manual or
your programmer's reference guide.

5 :REM
: REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #4-4
RANDOM REPETITION
6 : REM
RE M SUBMITTED BY MARK NEKIC
7 : REM

5 : REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #4-4
8
10 L=X:X=INT(RND(1)*10):T=-(L=X):
: REM
L=X : X=IN T( RND(1)*10) : T=-(L=X) :
RANDOM REPETITION
6 :REM
B$=C HR$(T* 157) +CHR$(T*18)
7 : REM SUBMITTED BY CHRISTOPHER H B$=CHR$(T*157)+CHR$(T*18)
20 A$=B$+B$+CHR$(T*(L+48»
A$=B$+B$ +CHR$(T*(L+48))
EBERT
30 PRINT A$;X;CHR$(146);
A$ ; X;CHR$(146); :GOTO 10
8 :
POKE53281,0 : PRINTCHR$(147) : POK
10 POKE53281,0:PRINTCHR$(147):POK
Brian Dobbs (Timmins, Onrario)
Onta rio) sent the following
E53281,1
Resolutioll Copy program for sending los-res
2023 : Q=INT(RND( Low Resolution
20 FOR J=1024 TO 2023:
gmphics screens to the VIC-1525
VIC-1525 printer.
printer. He says
graphics
0)*10)+48
: POKE J,Q
0)*10)+48:POKE
that it eliminates the space on the printout
printout normally
POKEJ-1,Q+128 : POKE
30 IFQ=C THEN POKEJ-1,Q+128:POKE
produced by carriage returns. If anyone
anyo ne else has reaJ,Q+128
sonably short,
short , useful utilities, this
th is is the place to
4() C=Q:
C=Q : NEXT
4(J
Brian.
them. Thanks, Brian.
share them.
(S pringhouse, PAl took the problem
Paul Dawson (Springhouse,
further. He changed any two matching charone step further.
horizontally or
o r vertically,
ve rtically, to reverse
acters. either horizonrally
wit h the program
prog ram shown below.
video with
below.

5 ::REM
REM < LOW RES SCREEN COPY
6 ::REM
TO VIC-1525 PRINTER>
PRINTER >
REM
7

8 :REM
: REM SUBMITTED
SU BMITTED BY BRIAN DOBBS
4 :

5 ::REM
REM PROBLEM #4-4
#4 - 4 : RANDOM REPE
TITION
REM SU
BMITTED BY PAUL DAWSON
6 ::REM
SUBMITTED
7 :

10 POKE 53281,1:PRINT
53281 , 1:PRINT CHR$(147):P
CHR$(147) : P
OKE 53281,6
53281 , 6
: B=INT(RND(1)*1
20 FORA=1024T02023
FORA=1024T02023:B=INT(RND(1)*1
())+48 : POKEA , B
()+48:POKEA,B
30 FORX=lT040STEP39:IFPEEK(A-X)=B
FORX=1T040STEP39 : IFPEEK(A-X)=B
ORPEEK(A-X)=B+128T
HEN POKE A-X , B+1 2
ORPEEK(A-X)=B+128THENPOKEA-X,B+12
88:POKEA,B+128
: POKEA , B+128
40 NEXTX,A
: WAI T197, 1
NEXTX,A:WAIT197,l

9

100 SI$=CHR$(15):BS$=CHR$(8):D=10
SI$=C HR$(15) : BS$=CHR$(8) : D=10
24:0PEN4,4
24:0PEN4
,4
110 FOR A=D
A=D TO D+39
PRINT#4,SI$;
120 PRINT#
4, SI$ ;
13() B=PEEK(A)
1)()
B>-l
140 IF B>
-1 AND
AND B<32 THEN E$=CHR$
(B
+64)
(B+64)
150 IIFF B>31
ANDD B<64 THEN E$=C
E$=CHR$
B>3 1 AN
HR$
(B)

160 IIFF B>63 AND B<96 THEN E$=CHR$
((B+32)
B+ 32)
Continued on page 76
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Sight & Sound Music
Software can do more than
tum your Commodore 64
into a music synthesizer.
Deep within every Commodore 64
lurks the unexpected. A versatile
music synthesizer.
synthesizer. A music video
machine. Even a three-track recorder.
All waiting for you to control. All you
need is Sight & Sound Music Software
to make and record sounds that rival
those of a real synthesizer.
synthesizer. Including
brass, strings, piano,
piano, guitar, electric
bass, drums, funky clav,
c1av, space wah
and other sounds.
It's so easy that anyone
can create and record music.
If you can press a few computer keys,
you have all the skill it takes to create
music. They're that music
and play music.
friendly. Our easy-to-follow,
easy-te-follow, fully
friendly.
documented instructions guide you
through every program.
And you can let your imagination
soar. Creating and recording your
soar.
own sounds. Your own songs. Your
music. Using the polyphonic
own music.
keyboard . Playing across a full 8keyboard.
range.
octave range.
one-finger, you can control
With one-finger,
form. vibrato,
vibrato, sweep and other
wave form,
special effects.

play and even compose your own
No one else offers our
musical arrangements.
arrangements.
exciting animated graphics.
Or the music of the famous
From learning programs to the
... we've
songs of your favorite artists ...we've
recording artists we offer.
got
it
all.
got it all.
Every Sight & Sound Music Software
A keyboard that makes
program features eye popping graphics
easy-to-play even easier.
that explode across the screen.
And you can generate your own
An easy way to get started making
colorful graphics. Then, synchronize
music is to begin with our Incredible
them to you
yourr own music ... or to
Musical Keyboard. It fits over your
melodies made famous by Michael
computer keyboard and allows easy
Jackson, Lionel Richie, Billy Joel
note-by-note play.
play. Included with this
and
and others.
others.
optional keyboard is an introductory
music software program and two music
A dozen different ways
to have fun with
wn:nr - - - - - - - - computer music.
Sight & Sound Music
Software offers music
for everyone's musical
Li ke the
interest. Like
Kawasaki Synthesizer
that instantly puts a
synthesizer's sound
bocks.
books. One for
and flexibility at your
fingertips.
the beginner, the
fingertips.
Or, the Kawasakr
other for the
more advanced
Rhythm Rocker that
musician.
creates space sounds
and graphics to the pre-recorded
So, see your local computer softrhythms of electronic sound.
ware dealer for all the exciting Sight &
Software. And unleash the
Or, even our Music Processor
Sound Music Software.
create, edit,
ed it, record,
record,
you .
that allows you to create,
music in you.

I

SIGHT~~Qll1Q
SIGHT~~Qi,!1R
you.
We unleash the music in you.
Com modore 64
6 4 Is
IS'a reslstered
reSlstered tr.demarlc
trademark 0
Commodore
011 Commodore

Business Machines, Inc
Ruder
ANder Service
S.rvlce No. 168
1118
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FLOPPY DISKS SALE * $1.19 ea.
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality
LORAN:~~g,~:~"

We have the lowest prices!

°ECONOMY
'ECONOMY DISKS
'1. " single sided single density with
wi th hub rings.
rings .
Good qualily
quality 5
51/."
Qty .
$1 .19 ea.
Bu
lk Pac
Bulk
100 aly.
$1.19
ea.
ea.
10 Qty.
aty.
1.39 ea.

C

LORAN:'~~g,~:,~:'

Total Price
Total Price

$119.00
13.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)
•, Each disk certified
• Free replacement life
lifetime
• Automatic dust remo.er
remover
'Free
lime warranty
'Automatic
Fo r those
th ose who want cadillac quality
qual i ty we have the Loran Floppy
Fl oppy Disk.
Di sk. Used by professionals
professional s because they
the y can rely
For
to store important data and programs without fear of loss!
loss ! Each Loran disk is 100% certified
cert ified (an
on Loran Disks 10
exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY.
WARRANTY. With Loran
wit hout Ihe
the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program
disks you can have the peace of mind without
development.

,

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
tes t on a batch basis the disks they sell.
sell, and then claim
cl aim they are
Some floppy disk manufacturers only sample test
certified . Each Loran disk is individually checked
c hecked so you will never experience data or program loss during your
certified.
lifetime'
FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
il ure to per
fo rm due to faul
We are so sure of Loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against fa
failure
perform
faul··
ty materials or workmanship
workmanShip for as long as you own your Loran disk
AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Un like other floppy
Just like a record :1eedle.
~eedle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike
smoo th surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface
su rface will
disks the Loran smooth
disk·killers
grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers
(du st & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while
wh ile the disk
di sk is being operated.
opera ted . PLUS the Loran Disk has th
e highest
(dust
the
probabilit
ot her disk in the industry for storing and retaining data without loss lor
for the Iile
life of the disk.
probabilityy rate of any other

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world
further, we are offering these super ~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES
Just to prove it even further.
List $4.99 ea.

0'

INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.99 ea. (Ball
(Box of 10 only) Total price $29.90
S3.33
$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99

All LORAN
lORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.
package .

DISK DRIVE CLEANER 519.95
Everyone needs a disk drive doctor
,•
,o
o,
,o

of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
60% 01
c leaned each week regardless of use.
use.
Drives should be cleaned
sensi tive to smoke.
smoke. dust and all micro particles.
Drives are sensitive
Sys temat ic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use 01
of your complutl~r
Systematic
system.
drive. cleaner.
cleaner. can be used with single or double sided 5Y."
5Y. " disk drives.
drives. The Cheetah is an
The Cheetah disk drive
easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.
The Cheetah cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent contamination.
list
List 529.951I Sale $19.95 ' Coupon $16.'5

I'AddS
IA"ddS

1,$100.
II S100.
ipping. hondling
hondli~ and in'uronc•.
Inlutonce . lIIinol5
lIIinoil fr•••• iden',
ide"ts
Add $3.00 'or
lor 'h
shipping.

please
6Y. lOll.
lo x . Add $6.00 for
RICO, HAWAII
pl.~a. odd 6%
lor CANAOA,
CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII,,
orden . Canodlcn
Canodian orden
orders must b.
be in
dollar • .
ALASKA. APQ.FPO orders.
ALASkA,
In U.S. dollors.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Entlo•• Coshi.rs
Coshler. Ch.ck.
O.eck, Mon.y
Money Ord.r
Order or P.rsonal
Penonol Ch.ck.
Check . Altow
Allo ..... 14
, ..
Enclose
days for d.I,....,.,.
delivery. 210
days 'ar
phone ord.n,
orden. I day
doy ••
express
doys
'2 to 7 doys
lor phon.
pr.ss moll I
.D.
VISA - MASTER CARD
CAitO -_ C.O
C.O.D.
No C.O
.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO
C.O.D.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _."1iiiiIiiIiIii'

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES "''" ....
~.,.,.,.~,.,
,.,
."....
eox sso.

!ISO. BARRINGTON
NO IS 150010
60010
ltARRIHGTON.. ILLI
IlliNOIS
3121312·5244
Phone 3121312
5244 10 order

WE IJ
IX

I EnelO
Enclo
I1 14 da
mall l
I mal!!

~!!.t~
~~t~

_

,..

BIG
IG FOUR
NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-SO COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME. BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING

I,

~
ar£§
8050

........

Dual Disk Driwe
Drive
1 Mega Byte
Byle

.......

8128 Computer

128 K

,&::a
-.

D

100
JOO CPS

List Price

4023 Printer

LOOK AT ALi.
AL L YOU GET
GfT FOR ONLY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$3717.95

12" HI Res Monitor

$ 895.

LIST PRICE
BI28
B128 COMMODORE 128K 8D
80 COLUMN COMPUTER
$ 995
99 5 00
8050 DUAL DI
DISK
(over, I I1"
1111111011
bytes)
1795
SK DRIVE (ove
II lon byles)
179 5 00
4023
499
00
402 3 100
100 CPS 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER
49900
12'
12 HI RESOLUTION
RE SOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 24900
BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DI
DISKS
4995
SKS
499 5
1100 SHEETS
HEETS FANFOLD PAPER
1995
ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING
10205
102 0 5
TOTAL LIST
LI ST PRICE
PRI CE

$
S

3717.95

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with th~
rh~ following at these sale prices)
LIST
$69900
$$77900
779 00
$ 19900

........ Olympia Executive
Exec utIve Letter
letter Quality Senal
Serial Pnnter
Ponter
..... COl11sfar
I &0 CPS 15 '.. Serial Business
Comstar HI Speed 160
BU Siness Pnnter
Ponter
.. Telecommunrcatlons
Teleco mmunlc ah oJ1s Deluxe Modem Package
Pac kage

SALE

$ 399.00
5399.00
$ 499.00
S
$ 139.00

Plus You Can Order These Business Programs At Sale Prices
P,l)h:50<;~1
C umn
Pru
lt- S'.olOflct1 80 Column

""""(j

Wmd PI
p,~"",~'!j,{\'
Ql. e'S!tOI
P,ul~!>,onal
Bd~t"
Prol~ ... ,onal Dala
Data BdSt'
AlCOl.mb Rect>l\lilbl
..
AlCOUnl'i
Rect·,vablt>
Au.oun b PtlYd
l,ll'
AlUlIll1!)
PdY<1I)lt'

LIST

SALE

SI-199'>
S
1499'J

$99 00
'''00

149
9~
1499S
1499')
1<1995
1499~
149%

9900
",00
99.00
".00
9900

Pdtroll
P..
y'U11
In,,ffil()l'y
hl ,, "I1IU1''I'

Genera1lt;'(lf(t"
Gener
a l It'd~i'r
,nd.\\..,al
f Ind
l"k..al Spr~dO
~or ~.KI S"(..,(
SheE'1
Pi"Ol'lltl
tll (ien{'l
dtOf
pr()j(r.,trrl
ee'lf'/,dO'

LIST
;149%
~14 99'J
1499~
149%
1499tl
1499:,
149
149%
14 9,
149%

,

SALE

$9900
S99.oo
99.00
99.00
".00
99.00
9900
99.00
9900

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We
we gIve
tryout
thrs SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE" I1ll
yourel.pec
gtve you 15 days to try
out this
If It doesn t meet youreKpec
IUSI send It back to us prepaid and we WIll
lallons.
tallons. lust
W Ill relund
refund your
yOur purchase
purc hase prtcelJ
pn ce"

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY IIIf any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equIpment
eQU ipment or programs
tall
matenal
wIll replace
we WIll
reolace It IMMEDIATELY al no ccharRe"
harJ~,e"
fall due 10
to fau/[y
faulty workmanship or ma
terial ....e

~~Sso.OO~~hippi~~d~~in~------'
I'Add$so.OO;;;;-;hTppi;;g;;''dh;,;'dling!! - - - - - - ,
115100.00
Rico. Hawaii orders.
11$100.00 for Canada. Puerto Rico.
'I
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

I Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check
Check. Allow 'I
14 days for delivery.
delivery, 2 to
10 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express
I mall! Canada orders must be 10
10 U
S. dollars We accept Visa and I
U.S
~:!!t~C~<!"~~~S2.£22~·~~d~~!...O~y_ _ _ _ J
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J

Re",

" . .6ef Service
service No. 14'
141

PRDTECTD

"'••'Oo••"QUO""",...."
oo.'us'o••••
ENTERPRIZES "'.
BOX
$50. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
80010
lOX 5$0,
Phon, 3121312·5244
10 ordor
order
Phono
3121S12052<< to

80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00*

·STX·80 COLUMN
PRINTER-S149.00
PRINTER-$149.00
Prints full 80 columns. Super silent
operation, 60 CPS, prints HI·resolution
HI-resolution
graphics and block graphics, expanded
character
cha
rac te r set, exceptionally clear
characters, fantastic print quality,
quality, uses
inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal
Inexpensive
(centronics Parallel
printer in the U.S.A.! (Centronics
Interface).

··DELUXE
T/F
"DELUXE COMSTAR TtF
80 CPS PRINTER-S179.00
PRINTER-$179.00
The COMSTAR TIF (Tractor Friction)
PRINTER is exceptionally versatile.
versatile. It
8Y:r" x 11" standard size single
prints 8'h"
sheet stationary or continuous feed computer paper.
paper. BI·dlrectional,
Bi-di rectional , Impact
impact dot
matrix,
matrix. 80 CPS, 224 characlers.
characters. (Centronics Parallel Interface).
Interface).

Premium Quallty-120 CPS
COMSTAR T/F SUPER·10X
PRINTER-S289.00
PRINTER-$289.00
COMSTAR TIF
T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER·
lOX PRINTER gives you all the features
of the COMSTAR ,IF PRINTER plus a
10"
10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix
wllh
with double strike capability for 18 x 18
dot matrix (near letter quality),
quality), high
resolution bit Image (120 x 144 dot
matrix), underlining, back spacing, lett
left
and right margin settings, true lower
decenders with super and subscripts,
subscripts,
prints standard, Italic, block graphics

and special characters,
characters , plus 2K of user
definable charactersl
characters! The COMSTAR T/F
TIF
SUPER·lOX
SUPER· lOX PRINTER was Rated No.1
NO. 1 by
"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you
print Quality
quality and features found on
much! I (Cellprinters costing twice as much!!
(CenIronlcs Parallel Interface)
Interlace) (Better than Eptronics
son FX80).

Premium Quallty-120
QUlllty-120 CPS
COMSTAR TtF
T/F SUPER·15%"
SUPER·15'~"
PRINTER-S379.00
PRINTER-$379.00
TlF SUPER 151\"
15',\" PRtNTER
COMSTAR TIF
PRINTER
has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F
TIF
SUPER· lOX PRINTER plus a 151\"
SUPER·l0X
15',\" car·
riage and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than Epson FX
100).
1(0).

Superior Quality
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS
COMSTART/F
COMSTAR T/F 10"
PRINTER-$399.00
PRINTER-S399.00
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F
TI F
(Tractor Fricllon)
Friction) PRINTER has all the
features of the COMSTAR SUPER·l0X
SUPER· lOX
PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED
PRINTING160 CPS, 100% duty cycle,
PRINTING-1S0
8K buffer, diverse character fonts,
fonts,
special symbols and true decenders,
decenders, vertical and horizontal tabs.
tabs. RED HOT
BUSINESS PRINTER al
at an unbelievable
low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel
Interface)

--------------------------,
---------------------------.

II'I Add $17.50 tor
lor shipping,
shipping , handling and Insurance.
insurance. WE 00 NOT EXPORT
I TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
I Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check.
,4 days
day!
Cheek. Allow 14
for delivery, 2 to 7 days for
maill Canada
lor phone orders,
orders. 1 day express mail!
I orders must be In
in U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTER CARD
CARO ACCEPTED. We
I, ship C.O.D.

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F
TIF
151\" PRINTER has Bilihe
15\1"
all the features of the
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F
TIF 10"
10"
PAINTER plus a 15"'''
PRINTER
15\1" carriage and more
powerful electronics to handle larger
ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom
paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC20
ond COM·64COM·84- $69.00
VIe-20 Ind
569.00
Comput...- $79.00
579.00
For Appl.
Applo ComputorsNOTE: Other printer Interfaces are
available at computer stores!

Double
Immediate Replacement
Warranty
We have doubled the normal 90 day warwarranty to 180 days.
days. Therefore if your
printer fails within "180
" 180 days"
days" from the
date of purchase you simply send your
printer to us via United
Un ited Parcel Service,
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you
prepaid.
a replacement printer at no charge,
charge,
prepaid.
prepaid. This
Th is warranty,
warranty, once again,
again,
proves
that
WE
LOVE
OUR
CUSTOMERS!

PRDTECTD

I
I
I
I
I

ENTERPRIZES
EN
TE RPRI Z ES lWHoy,,,,,,,cusr,,,,,,..,
\W.lOV."".CUS'OM ...,
BOX
550, BARRINGTON.
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
lOX 550.
80010
Phone 3121382·5244 10
to ord.,
order

.--------------------------.
~--------------------------.I
BUPEII-10"

Superior Quality
SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS
COMSTAR T/F 15%"
15)\"
COMSTART/F
PRINTER-$529.00
PRINTER-S529.00

AeCDEFGH%~KLMNOPgRSTUVWXVZ
ABCDEFGH%~KLMNOPgRBTUVWXVZ
ABCDEFGttIoJI<UtNOPliIR8TUWXVZ
:2:::S ~U5
ABCDEFGHI.:JKUlNOPQR8TU\lWXYZ 1 :2::5
o4:!5 6 ?' S.,., 0
Ruder
RNd«

s.rwtc.e
ServI~

------ --- --

1
------

Mo.
No. 150
--

6"7 B 9 0

-

1!

.rI:::::
..;;;;
I
I
I
I
II
I

add

APA
WEI

Ene
EncJ
deln
delil

L."~
L"~

o Olympia.
Olympia.

EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY

"DAISY WHEEl
WHEEL PRINTERS"

World's Finest Computer Printer

,.

List Price $699

• Daisywheel printer. bidirectional with special print
enhancemen ts.
enhancements.
Print speed up to 20 characters per second
• Pnnt
second..
• 10. 12. and 15 characters
charac ters per Inch.
Inch.
• 256 character print buffer.
• 14,4"
14.4" forms width
width..
• Print line width:
width: 115,
115. 138. and 172 characters.
characters.
• Senal
Sena l RS·232·C
RS-232 -C and parallel Centronics
Cen tronics Interface
Interfa ce
ports built·In.
bui lt-In.
• BUIll·
BUilt-in
bidirec tional forms tractor.
In bidirectional
• Operating
Opera ting status
sta tus control panel.

•

Qua/ity Printer
Executive Letter Quality

World's Finest
"Combination"
List Price $799

Pri nterITypewriter
Printer/Typewriter
SALE $489

compu ter printer
prin ter combined with
wi th world's finest
• Superb computer
elec tronIc typewnter!
typewriter!
electronic
I BM selectnc
selec tric - used by world's largest
la rgest
• Better than IBM
corporations!
• Two machines In one - lust a flick of the switch!
sw, tch '
home, office.
• Superb letter quality correspondence - home.
word processing!
• Extra large carriage - allows 14-1
/ 8 " paper usage
14·118"
usage!'
• Drop In cassette
cassette ribbon - express lift off correcti
correction
on or
eraser up to 46 characters!
• Precision daisy wheel printing - many type styles!
keyl
• Pitch selector - 10. 12. 15 CPS. Automatic relocate key!
• Automatic margin control
con trol and setting! Key
Ke y in buHer
buffer!l
reliabili ty. built In
• Electronic reliability.
in diagnostic test!
te st!
built-in
• Centronics parallel Interface built·
in

..

•

SALE $399

•

Executive Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
I.-------------------~
I.-------------------~
shipping, handlin,
handling and insurance. Illinois residents pleast!
please I
Add $17.50 for shipping.

I
I
I
I
I
I

6"

for CANADA,
CANADA. PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII. ALASKA.
add 6% tax
tax.. Add $35.00 fOr
RICO. HAWAII.
U.S. dollars.
APA·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER CoUNTRIES_
COUNTRIES.
Enclose Cashiers Oleck.
Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
Check. Allow 14 days
delivery,
deliver,. 2 to 7 days for phone orders.
orders, 1 day express (Nil!
mail!

'0

V'SA
VISA - MASTERCARD
MASTERCARO - C.O.O.
C.O.D.

\..._-----------------'--------------------APO·FPC
I No C.O.D. 10 Canada.
CaNdll, APO·FPO

VIC -20 INTERFACE
COM 64 - VIC·20
APPLE INTERFACE

I
I
I
I
I

...J
.J

RNdet"
~ Service
S.rvlce No
No.. 151

$59.00
559.00
$79.00
579.00

PRDTECTD
ENTER PRIZES """"'''''"cus,''''''''
<WHOV'''''''U''''''''''
BOX 5SO.
5SO, BARRINGTON.
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS e0010
80010

to order
Phone 31213e2-5244
3121312·5244 10
Phon.

Commodore · 64

SCRIPT-64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR
(80 Columns in Color)
white; turns your computer into a Business
40 or 80 columns in color or black and white;
Machine!
Rated best by COM
MODORE. This is the finest word processor available. Features in·
COMMODORE.
clude
indentation , right and left justification,
justification ,
elude line and paragraph insertion/deletion, indentation,
titles , page numbering,
numbering , characters per inch,
inch , etc.
etc . All features are easy to use and under·
titles,
tabs , etc.
etc. SCRIPT·64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling checker to
stand. With tabs,
izable to any technical
make sure your spelling is correct. The dictionary is user custom
customizable
writing and everyday
words you may use.
Furthermore,
all
paragraphs
can
be
printed
in
use. Furthermore,
letters are a snap.
snap. To top things off,
lellers
off, there is a 100 page manual and help screens to
make learning how to use SCRIPT·64 a snap. This word processor is so complete we
can 't think of anything it doesn't
doesn' t have. When combined with the complete database you
can't
have a powerful mailmerge and label program that lets you customize any mailing list
' Coupon Price $49.00.
$49 .00. (Disk only.)
with personalized letters. List $99.95. Sale $59.00. 'Coupon

SCRIPT-64 20.000 WORD DICTIONARY
Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most often mispelled words! List $29.95. Sale
$19.95. 'Coupon Price $12.50 (Disk only.)

•

SCRIPT-64 COMPLETE DATABASE
This powerful DATABASE is user friendly and makes any information easy to store and
add , change,
change, delete, and search for
retrieve. The user defines the fields and then can add,
any category wanted! Must be used with the SCRIPT·64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROC·
Exec utive Word Processor you can search out any
ESSOR. When combined with the Executive
personali zed lellers!
letters! 600
(zip codes,
codes , even hair color, etc.) and print super personalized
category (Zip
nam es can be sorted and formulated on each disk in any order or category! Will handle
names
any size mailing list by changing or adding disks! List $69.00. Sale $39.00. 'Coupon
Pri ce $29.00.
Price

PRICES· 15 DAY FREETRIAL· 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• LOWEST PRICES'
U.S.A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL· OVER 500 PROGRAMS'
PROGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.'

PROTECTO

".Het'"
Service No.
RMder Servlw

ENTERPRIZ
ES
EN
TERPRIZES

\'.E lOV'OURCUS10
M,RSI
,WElOV'
OURCUSTOM'RS'

BARRINGTON , ILLINOIS 60010
BOX 550. BARRINGTON.
Phone 3121382·5244 to order
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• 15

99/1
11

12/1
12"
12/111
12
12/1
12 11
14/111
14

D/spi.
D/spl•
With t

(Plus Mail Merge and Labels)

C.O.D. HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE
WE SHIP C.O.D.
$2 .00 MORE
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING FOR C.O.D. ADD $2.00
SERVICES:
SPECIAL SERVICES:
One Day - Express Mail add $10.00
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• SANYO MONITOR SALE!!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$6900
9" Data Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines
Green text display
Easy to read - no eye strain
Up front brightness control
High resolution graphics
Quick start - no preheating
Regulated power supply
Attractive metal cabinet
UL and FCC approved

Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
• 15 Day Free Trial·

9" Screen - Green Text Display
12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen)
12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen)
12" Screen-Super 1000 Line Amber Text Display
14" Screen·
Screen - Color Monitor
Mon itor (High Resolution)
Display Monitors From Sanyo

$ 69.00
$ 99.00
$ 99.00
$119.00
$239.00

.-.

With the need for computing power growing every day,
day, Sanyo has
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high
Des ig ned for commercial and personal com·
com ·
mon itors . Designed
quality data monitors.
puter use.
use. All models come with an array of features, including up·
front brightness and contrast controls.
controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to
80 characters per line.
line.
Sanyo 's commitment
Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's
to technological excellence.
excellence . In the world of AudiolVideo,
AudioiVideo, Sanyo is
synonymous with reliability and performance.
performance. And Sanyo quality is
reflected in our reputation.
reputation . Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,
designs,
products,
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,
from cameras to stereos.
stereos. That's an assurance flOt
not everybody can
give you!

flSANVO
Offoal Video
V'1deo f+o<jx;rs
_rs
Official
rhe I.Ds
Los AngeJes
Angeles 1984 Olympics
01 the

-

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY FREE TRIAL·
TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
DAY EXPRESS MAIL·
MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS.
PROGRAMS· FREE
FREE CATALOGS
• BEST
BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.· ONE DAY

---------------------------------------------------

I,

Add
Add S10.oo
$10.00 for
lor Shipping,
shipping , handling
handling anet
and Inaur,nee,
Inaurance. HUnof,
IIlInol, rtaldenl,'
fuldenla'

I pltase
pleeae add
add 8%
8% lax,
lax. Add
Add $20.00
$20.00 fOf
for C....NADA.
CANADA, PUERTO
PUERTO RICO.
AICO, HAWAII
HAWAII I
I oroat•.
I
orde .... WE
WE DO
00 NOT
NOT EXPORT
EXPORT TO
TO OTHER
OTHER COUNTRIES.
COUNTRIES.
I Enclose
Enclose Cuhiers
Cashiers Check.
Chec k, Money
Money Order
Order or
or Per,onal
Personal Check,
Check. Allow
Allow 14
14 I
I days
days for
lor delivery,
delivery, 22 10
10 77 days
days lor
lor phOne
phone ,orders,
orders , 1 day
day ._pre"
express mall!
mail! I

._------------------------.-------------------------II Canada
Canada orders
orders must
must be
be In
in U.S.
U S. dollars.
dollars Visa·
IIi sa . MastetCard
MasterCard .· C.O.D.
C.O.D.

I

PRDTECTD
PROTECTO
EN T ERPRI Z E5 (WHOv'OURcusrO_'R»
ENTERPRIZES

(WHO" OUA CUST O.'AS)

550, BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON , ILLINOIS 60010
BOX 550,
3121382·5244 to order
order
Phone 3121382·5244

s.

COMMODORE·64 or VIC·20

.
• , VOICE SYNTH ESIZER •
MAKE YOUR
COMPUTER TALK
VOTRAX BASED
HARDWARE

•

ONly

$3

C

list
List

9i~~f'1'1
give

Inle

S59 00

sentences . Adj
ust volume
volu me and
an d pitch·
pitch · Make adven·
adven ·
Adjust
You can program any words or sentences.
tture
ure games that
tha t ta
lk · Real sound action games.
ga mes . Make customized
customiied talkies·
talkies · (Demo
talk·
ires Speaker
disk or tape included) • Requ
Requires

and
mem
ony k
cny

slow
ron (
9granc

plain
progl

progl

you t

colcu

Yo u can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what you
You
hear !! Also allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS AARD·
want to hear!!
VARK and "lORK"
" ZORK " ADVENTURE GAMES List $29.95 Sale $19.95 (Disk or Tape).
Tape).

DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL· 10
80 OAY

soo PROGR.....
P~OGRAMS'
• 'EST SERVICE IN U.S...... ONE D"'Y EXPRESS MAil'
l.....,l. OVER 500
S. FREE CATALOGS
C...TAlOGS

Report ~
o ut pu t fa
output
foshi
any fosh'
Fil eWriter
FileWrite

(Disk )..
(Disk)

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD

FORONL~9900

Adventu
cre a te y
creote

cOl umn s on the sc
reen
Now you "an program 80 COlumns
screen
ti,me! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80
at one time!
columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80
Expans ion Board.
Board . List $199.00,5.1.
$199.00. Sale $99.00.
Expansion

wi tho ut
without

Creol e I
Create
a nd mor
and
mOl

even drc
When
W h en I
A dventur
Adventul
program
Fa n ta stic
Fantastic
Sale
$3.,
SaleUt,
j

FOil
gett an 80 Colu
Column
PROCESSOR"" with mail merge and
FO" ONLY $24.95 you can ge
mn Board ""WORD
WORD PROCESSOR
Li st $59.00,
S59.00. Sale
terminal emu
lator PLUS!
PLUS ! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc)
emulator
Visicalc) List
5.1. $39.90.
' If purchased with
wi t h board only
on ly $24.95.
$24 .95. (Tape or Disk.)
Disk .)
'If
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS
shipping . handling and insurance.
insuronce. IlIInoll
ill inois r••iden"
r.sidenTS
Add 53.00 for shipping.
pl.o
•• odd 6".
11 . Add $6.00 lor
for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
plea••
6~. 10
IOJI.
RICO. HAWAII
HAWAII,,
orders . Canodian orden
order. must be in U.S. dollars.
dollar • .
ALASKA , APO·FPO orders.
ALASKA,
00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
WE DO
Eocios. Cashiers
Co , hi.rs Check.
Check , Man.y
Money Order or Perso['lol
P.rlO[lol Check.
Check . Allow lof
I.E,..c1ase
davs lor
'or dell"ery.
dell .... ry, 2 10 7 days
doys lor phon.
phone orders. 1 doy
express moil!
moll I
days
day .!Cpr."
VISA - MASTER CARD
CARD - C.O.D.
C.O .D.
C.O .D. 10
to Canada.
Canodo, APO·FPO.
APQ·FPO .
No C.O.D.

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES
EN T ERPRI Z ES ""

lW"OYfOUOCU$''''''O"
.OYE OUR CUS''''''·''

BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
BOX 550. BARRINGTON.

Phon. 3121382·5244 10 ord.r

Rdd... ServiN
Service No. 154
Read...

Program Your Commodore 64
In Plain English

Sale

New

$39.95

(No need to know Basic)

list $69.00
List

CodeWriter

Progr.",
Program
Generators/!
Gener.tors!!

cann be a wonderful thing_
thing . Hoving enough of it when it's needed con sove
save time and money and
Information conn
" together" feeling. FileWrlter
FtieWriter lets you control information so you can enter it
give you that very nice "together"
it,. find it
and change it just the way you'd
you 'd like.
like . Whether it's information about bills. taxes,
to)(es . recipes,
recipes . club
membership , stamp
collections . or your new home business,
business , FlleWrlter
fileWriter puts things in order. Simply "draw"
membership,
stomp collections,
there' s no paper to
any kind of screen you wont - just like making up a paper form to hold information. Only there's
down . Once you have your form,
form , odd
add some real computer power: calculate automatically, hold
slow things down.
There' s no need to "program".
" program". Just use
grand totals
totals,, test for bad information - for one form or hundreds
hundreds.. There's
plain English!'
you ' ll need ore
are right on the screen for you. like
Like all CodeWriter
English!! Most of the instructions you'"
programs, your FileWriter system gives you your own program on your own disk - in minutes the first time
you try. Your new program will search for information any way you'd
you 'd like
information , make new
like., update old information,
calculations, all at computer speed.
speed .
calculations.

Program Generators!!
lets
Report Writer Lets you create
output formats and calculations in
any fashion you please. Requires
eWriter. List 559
.00 . Sale $39.95
FileWriter.
$59.00.
$39.95..
isk) .
[Disk).

FlleWrlter - Lets you create the
FlIeWrlter
input screens and calculations in any
fashion you please,
please . List $59.00
Sale
$59.00.. Sol.
$39.95 . (Disk).
$39.95.

~:P

Adventure Writer -

Now you can
create your own Adventure game
without knowing how to program!
heroes , villains.
villains , magicians
Create heroes,
coffin ,
and monsters, castles and coffin.
even dragons
English .
dragons.. All in plain English.
i s done
When your creation is
Adventure Writer will write the
disk .
program for you on your own disk.
Fantastic Adventure tool! List $59.00.
Sale $39.95. (Disk).
(Disk ).

Dialog - Now you can make quizzes
problems for your kids and
friends . Make trivia games and other
friends.
question and answer games for all.
You pick the rewords
rewards and the
punishments . Fantastic teaching aid
punishments.
for kids and party game maker for
adults. List $59.00
Sale n
U9.'5
$59.00.. Sol.
•."..
(Disk).
(Disk ).

and

Elf - The visible worksheet is here!
Now you can create applications
screen by screen that calculates and
prints out reports.
reports . Buy 'Is.
vs . lease,
lease.
amortization , comparison~,
comparison~ ,
amortization,
and
summations are just a few of the
freeform spreadsheet functions you
list $59,00.
559 .00. Sale
can do with Elf. List
$39.00
(Disk ) .
$39.00.. (Disk)

...dd $3.00
kondl irog and
ond .",uronc:e
.-.dd
53.00 tOf
10f" ,hippirog
shipplrog.. hol'ldt,"9
Insurance.. lIIinoi,
Illinois fe.iden"
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"'PO· FPO orders.
ordef'. Canadian
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mu,I be in U.S. dellon,
dolton
",PO·FI'O
WE
DO NOT IXPORT
EXPOItT TO OTHER
OTHEIt COUNTRIU.
COUNTItIES.
wt 00
Enc:lo.e Coshlen
Co,hier, Chec....
Check. Money OrMr
Order or 'enonol
Check . "'lIow
"'Uow I"
Erl("los.
P.nonal Che<.....
'4
doy, 10f"
lor d.Il....r.,..
dell",efY, 12 10
to 17 doy.lor
doy ••
e.pre
.. moll!
mo ll!
doys
do..,s 10' phone orden
Of"ders,, ,I do..,
pre"
...lASK....
A~"'SM.

Mo,...,.

VISA _ AAAsnR
MASn_ CAttO
o.ltO -_ (C.O.O
.0 .0
to Conada. AJ'().FP'O.
""O·FI"O.
No C.O.D. loCol'lOdo,

Ruder
Ruchr S.rvlc.
Service Ho.
No . 155
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The Most

Practical Software II
I
For Your
For Your

Cornrnodore-64
C0l11l11odore-64

This
This
in II
acel
acC!

Acc
Ace
you

• Track Expenses, inventories,
investments • Make Charts
and Graphs • Project Profits

• Keep Mailing
Moiling lists • Change
Records, numbers, methods of
filing • Information Retrieval

RS -232
• Test RAM Memory • RS-232
Port • Keyboard • Video •
Audio.
Audio • Joystick·
Joystick • And More!
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. , SOFTWARE

Practlcalc 64: A consistent
best seller,
seller, Practicalc 64 hos
has
become a reference standard
among Commodore 64
spreadsheets. With features
like alphabetic and numeric
searchiF:lg , variable
sorting and searchil)g,
widths , graphing and
comumn widths,
moth functions,
functions , this
23 math
on exceptional
program is an
value. Practicalc 64 also
interacts with Practifile
Practifile,,
forming the perfect small
.95.
business bundle. list
List $59
$59.95.
Sale $46.95
$46.95.. Disk. ($39.95
Tope.)
Tape.)

Practlflle:

Flexibility and
large capacity make Practifile
data-bose manager
the ideal data-base
for the Commodore 64.
64 . Files
written with the program are
compatible with Practicalc 64
and popular word processing
EasyScript ,
programs such as EasyScript,
Word Pro
Pro,, PageMate and
PaperClip . Finally,
Finally , a fullPaperClip.
data-bose at an
on
featured
data-base
list $59.95.
affordable price! List
Disk . ($39.95
Sale $46.95. Disk.
Tope.)
Tape.)

Add 13.00 for
tOt" .hippl
Ihtpplng.
ng , hondli"9
handling and ,M".onu
11'I 'l,IfOI'l<-- lllIno
Ill/nell,
•• r••
f • • ide"h
kt.nh
p'-o..
pa.oM odd 6%
6~ lOll
to_ Add $6.00 toofor CANADA,
CANAOA, ,.UUTO
,"UUTO IICO.
_K:O, HAWAII
HAWAI I
Al,ASU.
ALAS~A . AJOO·FfOO
"'O·FI"O oro.ft,
orden. Conodion order. mutl
mUll "'
1M ,n
In U
U S. dollor•.
do lla r• .
Wf
Wi 00 NOllXPOftT
NOT UPOIT TOOTHEl
TO OIHU COUNUIES.
COU NTRIES .
Enclo.. Co.hi.,.
Co."i." Ch«"
Ot-d.r Of
P.r~no l Ch«k.
CMock. Allow U
Enclo••
Check,. ~.,
~., Ot'o.r
or P.'~nol
doy. for deli....ry.
deli ....,.,.. l'2 101
10 7 doy. for
order• • 1I do,
• • pr... moll
moil !I
days
tor phone ordert.
doy ..pr...
VISA -_ MASn"CAlO
MASTE"CAlO - C.O.D.
C.O .D.
C.O . D. 10 Conodo,
Conodo. AJI'O·fJtO.
AI"O· FI"O.
No C.O.D.

do.,.

Plu6w
Aeedef Service
s.m~ No. 15.
151

Orgonl
Organ.
a lIex
opllon ·
opllon·
progro
prog'o
e
diting
adlllng
check

,'

64 Doctor: A special diagnostic
program for Ihe
the Commodore
64 , 64 Doctor takes
tokes the
64,
guesswork out of isolating
troublesome hardware
problems. The program tests
each piece of hardware to
pinpoint defects and help
prevent costly and timecalls . An
consuming service calls.
essential
program
for all
Commodore 64 users! List
$34 .95 . Sale $24.95
($19 .95
$34.95.
524.95.. ($19.95
Di sk.)
Disk.)
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E
N T ERPRI Z ES
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BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
Ph_
PhoM 3121382·5244 to Ofder
orcIer

Little
TALKSI
TALKS'
story (
lotory
sound
and yo
Utile
Lollie Rl
R~
your rrl

J

time. ~
lime.

534.95.
S34.9S

Anima

prograr
progror

and we
creat in!
creotin!
animo
represe
olphob.
le tter .. .
letter
pen ant
one
objecl
obiect
Sale 12

FUTUREHOUSE

"

IIntroductory
ntroductory Offer!
Complete Personal Accountant
"Three
" Three Programs for the Price of One"
CHECKBOOK · BUDGET MANAGER
CHECKBOOK·
MANAGER·· BILL PAYER

232

I

ho s become the most populor
pop ula r Commodore·64
Co m mod o re·64 program
p ro g ra m lor
f or money management
m a nagemen t
This progrom hos
a nd in small
sma ll businesses.
bu si nesses. Much
Mu ch more than
t han a record
reco rd keeper
keep er the complete
comp lete personal
pe rsona l
in the home and
accounta nt helps you plan,
p lan . budget,
bu d g et . monitor,
mo ni tor . and
a nd record
reco rd your
yo u r linances
finan ces and
a nd your
yo u r time.
time . Chart 01
of
accountant
Accounts : Detoil
Det a il and Summary
Summ a ry Budget A
nol ysis : and Appointments/Payments
App oi ntm en t s/ Payments Calendar
Calend a r are
Accounts:
Anolysis:
your
for one low
law price.
p ri ce. list
$79.00 . Sale $49.00.
$49.00 . Introductory
IntroductoryOfier
yourss lor
List 579.00.
OHer

•
•
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Organize
finan ces with
Orgonize and monilor
moniior you
yourr finances

o flel(lble
fle )(lble Chort 01
A ccou nt s
01 Accounts,

and on

option ,pocKed Checkbook Ma
in tenance
option-pocked
Moin-Ienonce
program . Only the CPA offers
o ffer s on-screen
on · sc ree n
program.
edi ling lor
fo r quick
qui ck and easy
e a sy corrections
cor rectio n s
editing
searc h capabilIties
capob dihe s in each field
f ield
check seorch
capacity 10 prinl
and Ihe
lhe capacHy
print personalized
checks
cheCk!..

With
Wilh

D
e lad and Summary Budge
Delod
BudgetI
An
s iis
N e
e tt
A
na
ally
ys
s. and N
In com e E.pense
Statement s you
Worth Income
Expense Statements
(con
on eosily
eos ily determine
deter m ine where
w he re your money
IS where it's going.
going and
ond where it's coming
co ming
is.
fr om . Finance
automat ic ally
from.
2 will
automotlcally
genera te professlonol
re port s thot
thol ore
generate
professional reports
mdispensable tools
tool s In making financial
fi nanci ol
indispensable
decIsions .
decisIons.

Appoin tment s and Payment
PaymenTss
With the AppoinTments
Calendar you can
ca n schedule
sc hedule and
ond then
monitor your time
l ime cnd
and your money ... or
display your finances
f inances with Ih
e
graphically dIsplay
The
Co
lor Graph program
Color
program.. Exira
Extra features let
leI
you
organiz e nam
es and addresses
addre sses WIth
with
yOU organize
names
ing li
st Ihot
feature s a
our powerful Moil
Mailing
list
Ihal feolures
sea rch capability.
capabil i ty .
global seorch
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Fantastic Educational Programs

r:
~~

~ts

•10

Ip
e·
n

pll

1st

5

li
ttl e Red
Rid
i ng Hood
little
Riding
TALKS ! !
Th is famous
famou s bedtime
TALKS!
ThIS
story comes
come s olive withgraphics.
withgraphics .
sou nd . lext
texl and
ond SPEECH! Now you
sound.
ca n relive the
Ihe story of
and your kids can
little Red RIding
lillie
Riding Hood ond
and improve Iii:~!!h:::::::~~::::::d=~
your reading skills
sklfls at Ihe
the some t'
time . Excellent for all ages!!
oges!! list
.••• •
lime.

Peripheral Vision - At
AI lost
losl a
fantastic artists
arti sts program for your
tontostic
light pen
w . erose and
ond save
sa ve in
pen.. Dra
Draw.
colors , Zoom in and
a nd out.
out . draw or
14 colors.
circles. squares.
squares , lriongles.
triangles . or
fill circles,
rectang
les with 1he
Ihe lauch
pen .
rectangles
touch of a pen.
$39 .95.
Fantast
ic graphics tool. list
lisl $39.95.
Fantastic
$21 ,95 (Requireslighl
Sale $27.95
(Requires lighl pen).

$34 .95. Sal
e $24.95
(Disk)..
534.95.
Sale
'24.95 (Di,k)

e rs
Animal Crack
Crackers
This
progrom
deve lop letter
program helps develop
and word recognition
recognitian skills by
creating a screen full of
objects . each
eoch
animated objects,
representing a0 letter of the
alphabet. Your child selects a0
letter
leHer with the joystick or light
pen and suddenly an
on onimol
onimal or
the correct spelling.
spelling . list S34.95.
534 .95 .
object will appear with 1he
5ale
required ) (Disk).
(Disk ).
Sale 524.95 (Light pen or joystick required)

Alphabet Construction Set This is the most Advanced
Alphabet Construction Set on
record
vaice (it
record.. The computer voice
s peck s) guides your child
speoks)
through every step as he/
she
he/she
draws the letter on the screen
with a light pen
pen.. The computer
ttl
analyzes the letters your child
draws , points out mi
stokes and then suggests the necessary
draws.
mistakes
Value . list S34.95.
S34 .95 . Sale
corrections! Fantostic
Fantastic Educational Value.
$24.95 . (light pen required)
required ) (Disk).
(Disk ).
$24.95.

"6<1 n
U 00 10' ,h,pp,rog
~h , pp,ng kol'dhnv
hal'd lu'9 ond
,MU'O t\(. 111.1\0"
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...,.d. " ,~
1~
Add
one! ,I\Iu'Ont.
pl.o~ odd 6°.
pl"~.
6 0 0 10. Add S6 00 10'
lor CANADA
C"N"O" PU(ltIO
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No.1

Educational
Software
At Its Best
The
TM

Company SALE!
• BETTER THAN SPINAKER!!
Ages 4·10.
4· 1o. An

Moptawn Hotel
Ho tel Maptawn

way

teach

problems , check into this
th is
how to solve problems.

basic
ba sic math
ma th to children.
children . Flying spaceships
spa ceships
and
an d the
th e magic of
01 Bumble help children

ho t el. Children learn advanced
ad vanced
hotel.
problem
vi ng skills.
skills . Colorful Moppet
problem··sol
solving

learn
lea rn

characters
character s open the door to learning.
learn ing .

Bumble Games absolutely

to

outerspoce
Qut
e rsp ace

plot

numbers

to

and

creote
create

computer gra
graphics.
phics .
list 544.95.
544 .95 . Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95
$2495

Ages 8·13
B·13.. To learn

lis
544.95 . Sale $29.95. Coupon $24 .95
listt 544.95.
95

N
IV
Addition
Add ition Magician - Ages 6·10.
6· 10. An
absent·minded
absent -minded magician
mag ici a n makes 0a game
out of learning addition.
addition . Magical
M ogico l walls
and
a nd secret prizes encourage
en courage flexible
fle x ible

thinking
think ing about
a bout adding.
adding . Children become
addition magicians!
m agicians!
list 539.95.
539 .95 . Sale $29.95.
$ 29.95. Coupon $24.95
$24 .95

Moptow n Parade Maptawn

6· 10. To
Ages 6·10.

learn strategy,
stra tegy , this is the parade
pa r ade to join.
join .

Playlu l Moppet characters
cha racters help children
Playful
strateg ic thinking.
th ink ing . Children
Ch ildren will
develop strategic
ne ver want
wont this
th is parade to pass
pa ss them by.
by .
never

List 544.95.
$44 .95 . Sale $29.95.
$29.95 . Coupon $24.95
$24 .95
list

Word Spinner - Ages 6·10.
6· 10. Reading

Ra inbow - Ages 3·6.
3·6 . little
Little
Juggles' Rainbow

becomes like
l ike a ride in an
on amusement

pl oy over
ove r and
a nd over again
aga i n with
ones ploy
danci ng rainbows.
ra i nbow s, whirling
wh i rl i ng windmills
windmill s
dancing
flutter i ng butterflies.
butterfl ie s. Children
Ch i ldren learn
and fluttering
spa ti al concepts of above
a bove and below.
below,
the spatial
a nd other critical
crit ica l
left and right and
skill s.
reading and math readiness skills.

po rk as children spin through the
pork
alphabet and learn to read.
read . With
brilliant
b rill io nt colors and
a nd 0a whirling word
spinner
spi nner the building
bu ildi ng blocks of
01 reading
a re mode easy.
e a sy . list 539.95.
$39 .95. Sale $29.95.
$29 .95.
are
Coupon $24.95
$24 .95

Li st 534.95.
534 .95 . Sale $29.95.
$29.95. Coupon $24.95
$24 .95
list

Add
Add 53.00
$3.00 lor
lor shipping
sh ipping . hondlirtg
ha nd ling IJl'ld
a nd InsurOrlCe.
ins ura nce . illinois
lilinol, r.sidenls
reside nls
pleose
please odd
odd 6-'
6% lOll,
l O X , Add
A dd 56.00
$6 .00 for
fot CAN....OA
CANADA , PUERTO
PUERT O RICO.
RICO, HAWAII.
HAWA II
ALASKA.
ALA SKA , APQ·FPO
AP Q .FPO orders.
orders . Canodian
Ca nod ia n ardors
orden mui!
must be
b. In
in U.S.
U,S. dollars.
dollor.,
WE
DO
NOT
EXPORT
TO
OTHER
COUNTRIES.
WE 00 N OT EXPO RT TO OTHER COU NTRIES.
Enclose
Endos. Coshien
Co shie rs Ch.ch.
Check Money
Money Order
Order or
or Personol
Persono l Check.
Check . Allow
Allow I"
14
doyllor
doys for deliyery
delivery 2107
2 107 doys
doys for
for phone
phone orders.
o rde rs . I1 doy
doy upre"
expreu. moil!
moll!
VISA
MASTER CARD
CARD -- C.O.D.
C.O .D.
VISA _ MASTER
No
C. O .D. 10
10 Conodo,
Conoda . APO-FPO.
APO ·FPO.
No C.O.D.
RHdw
Ruct.r Servlc.
Sanlce No.
No. 151
151
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Combine
Combine
graphics
produce
o r i g i no
arigino

539 .95.
539.95.
$24 .95.
524.95.

'

~

sc

m

Turn Your
Commodore-64 Into
A Sophisticated
Musical Instrument
((The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore-64.)}
Commodore-64. )}
New York Times.
Times .

. . ---.....iCalc·
-...iCalc·

l~l--I1

'--i--

& Sequencer
Synthesizer &
This 1st
1sf step turn your Commodore·64
Commodore-64 into a
sophisticated musical instrument - a
0 three
voice synthesizer and fully interactive step
along with pre-recorded
pre -recorded
sequencer play olong
songs or develop your own and record the
create .
music you create.

List $59.95. Sale $39.95.

ScoreWriter
Combine with Musicale 1 and a

(Super- l0) to
graphics printer (5uper-lO)
mu sic from your
produce sheet music

composition . list
original composition.
$39
.95 . 5ale
Sale $29.95.
$29.95 . Coupon
539.95.
$24
.95 .
524.95.

With Musicale anyane
anyone can· Make
sophistic'ated music •
and record sophistic-ated
Print out sheet music from your
creations·
creations • Turn your computer into
a keyboard • No experience
necessary!

,
[~-

Keyboard Maker
Turns your Commodore-64
Commodore -64 into a
keyboard . Comes with
musical keyboard.

pre·set keyboard scales
over 30 pre-set
from Classical to Rock. Requires

.95 . S.le
Sale
Musicale 1.
I. list $39
539.95.
$29.95 . Coupon $24
.95 .
$29.95.
524.95.

You will sound great with Musicale. To prove it we will send you FREE a record with
0 Commodore
-64 and Musicale by people without instrument or
sounds created with a
Commodore-64
musical experience.
experience_ To get your Free Record write or call 312/382-5244.
312/382-5244 .
for ,hIpping,
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COMMODORE-64

CHALK BOARD
COLOR TOUCH TABLET

F
Start
Nomi
cond
condur
contid
confi
CO
the c<
on thE

S29.9S
S29.9~

Chalk

Board

Touch-Tablet

is a
revolutionary new 12" x 12" touch sensitive
surface that lets you bypass your
COMMODORE -64 Computer keyboard. Just
COMMODORE-64
touch the pad and watch your ideas appear
t.v. screen in living color! Power Pad
on your Lv.
graphics , color canvas
is drawing pad, color graphics,
and piano keyboard, jigsaw puzzle
puzzle,, game
age . A fantastic, entertaining,
entertaining ,
board for any age.
learning experience! •e Free $29.95 Paint

Brush Program!

list
List Price $129.90

you~
You~

Sale

$1

$49.00

LEARNING PAD SALE!!!

Kaalapad!· Fantastic Learning
• Bigger - Better - Lower Price Than Koalapad!·
learning Tool· First Graders To Senior
Learn By Touching Tablet· Color
Draw ing Pod· Game Board·
Boord· Jigsaw Puzzle
Citizens· learn
Calor Graphics· Drawing
Boord • Music·
Mu sic · Visual Arts • Math
Moth • Science· Apple (Macintosh) Mouse Capability
Capabil ity
• Piano Key Board
BRUSH . When
LEO'S 'LECTRIC PAINT BRUSH.
you use Leo's
leo's 'lectric Paintbrush
software . you are ready for mogical,
mogicol ,
softwQre.
multi
·co lored electronic finger
multi-colored
painting . Make your own pictures.
pictures .
pointing.
them . Change them. Save
Color them.
them . list $29.95,
$29 .95 . Sale (Free with
them.
purchase of CHALKBOARD
LEARNING PAD for $49.001.
$49 .00). (Cart)
LEA!lNING

IEARJAM
play this
IEARJAM.. As children ploy
game and feed the friendly animated
bear.
bear, they sharpen the visual skills so
learing .
essential for success in learing.
BeorJom is a great reading.
reading · readiness
BearJam
$39 .95 . Sale
(Cart).
game. List $39.95.
$ale n'.95. (Cart).

n •.'s.

LEARNING PAD PROGRAMMING
KIT . Once you're
you ' re familiar with the
KIT.
COMMODORE·64 Computer keyboard
BASIC .
and you understand beginning BASIC,
the LEARNING PAD programming kit
sets you free to develop games
gomes and
$1'.'5.
programs! List 529.95
$29.95.. Sale $1'.'5,
(Disk)
( Disk)

LOGICMASTER . With over 180,000
lBO .OOO
LOGICMASTER.

MAESTRO . Chalk Boord's
Board's
PIANO MAESTRO,
MicroMaestro software turns your
MicraMaestra
PowerPad into a
PawerPad
0 piano keyboard.
Touch the keys. You hear the music
and see your composition right on the
screen . It is the fun way to learn
screen.
music . list $29
.95. Sale $24.'S
music.
$29.95,
n4.•5 (Cart)

golf game
LEO'S GOLF LINKS. This goll
for one or more players lets you
hole. including
includi ng fairways,
fairways .
design each hole,
roughs , traps and greens.
greens . Then using
roughs,
woods. irons and putters,
putters , you ploy
p loy
woods,
$39.95 . Sale $~.9S .
the course. List $39.95,
(Cart)

shipping. hondling
handling ond insurance.
Insuronce . IIlInoi.
re.idenl.
Add $3.00 for shipping,
Illinois r.sidenls
pl,o.e odd 6".
6% lox.
lOll . Add $6.00 for CANADA.
CANAOA . PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
HAWAII,
pltase
ALASKA . APO·FPO ord.n.
orders . Canadian
order. muslIM'
muSI be in
In U.S. dollars,
dollars .
ALASKA,
Conadion orders
COUNTRIES .
WE 00
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTlltIES.
Check. MoM.,.
MoMY Order or Personal Check.
Check . Allo.....
Allow 1.4
U
Enclose Cashiers Ch.dt.
~oys for deliyery
doys for
orders , 1 day ellpre"
moll !
Itoys
delivery.. 210 7 days
lor phone orders.
eltpreu molll
CARO -_ C.O.D.
VISA - MASTER CARD
C.O .D. 10 Conado,
Canada . APO·FPO.
No C.O.D.

A.'"

R• ..., s.t'vlce
ServIce No. 1.0
1 10

different gome designs ... and over

200

m illion
million

secret

codes

logicMoster
tagkMaster is the most fun you've
ever hod with your powers of

reasoning .
reasoning,
yourself or
or friends.
friends .
(Cart)

Solve the codes all by
work together with family
list $39.95.
539.95. Sale

12'.'5.
$2'.'5.

$2'.'5.
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Intern
In ler

desig
Bu i ld.I
Build.
MachI
Mach
i n t e

progrol
progro
array
sound.

~:~[lJ1
keys,

functio

detail
List
list SI
sl

Free
Free

Program Offer*
Program
Offer*

TIMEWORKS

Home Management
Educational Software

Presidential Campaign
Start

with

52.500.000
52,500,000

and

a

Presidential

B uy the Fantastic Presidential
Presiden tial
.. Buy
Campaign and choose any other
Timeworks Program on this
page FREE!!

Nomination-, Spend your money wisely to
Nomination,
conduct a nationwide campaign to win the
confidence of the American Public
Public.. At the end of
the campaign the American Public will decide
decision . Fantastically Realistic. list
on the final decision.

Tape or Disk

$29
.95. Sale $19.95.
$1 9.95 .
529.95.

10/ 1/ 84
Expires 10/1/84

Check book
The ElectronI
Electronicc Checkbook

Money Manager
Manager
16 categories con be input on a monthly

lor a 12 month period.
period . Full analysis
basis for
including budget and actual comparisons
plus detail by individual items. Colorful bar
you ' re spending to much
charts show where you're
or too little. Record all information to tape

recording . sorting and balancing
Check recording.
sys tem . Organize and record checkbook
system.
transactions for easy recoil and sorting by
category . A must for tax time.
time . Also produce
category.
average for transaction
the sum and overage
categories . Interface
amounts by indexed categories.

lor graphic
with the MONEY MANAGER for

disk . list $24
.95 . Sale $19.95.
$19.95 .
or disk.
524.95.

detail and actual-budget
actual·budget comparison.
comparison . list

524 .95 . Sale S19
.95 .
524.95.
519.95.
Programm
I ng Ki
Programming
Kitt I

Your Choice

$19.95
Pr ogramm i ng Kit
K it II
Programming
Intermediate game
and Sprite

design
de.ign
Builder.

•f
y

Design

Shows in detail how

Lea r n Bas i c
leo
Programm i ng
Programming
from
up . This
the ground up.
first step takes you
through the actual
design of
lunar
01 Lunar
lander , using
us i n g
lander,
graphics .
moving graphics.

Slot

basic programming
works and what
should go into a
game . li
st
good game.
list

$19.95

S24
.95 . Sale
Sa le $19,95.
$1 9.95 .
$24.95.

Programm ing
Programming
Kits
Manuals

Your Choice
Choi ce

are

Programm
I ng KIt
III
Programming
Kit 11\

written

in

plain . easy to follow
lollow English.
plain,
The 8 step approach to program
design is lully
fully explained and can
easily be applied to your future

Machine and study
intermediate
adventures .
programming adventures.
programming
programm i ng including
arrays , subroutines,
subroutines ,
arrays.
sound , special function
sound.
keys , and random
keys,
function . Plus Sprites are covered in
function,

included .
detail and a Sprite Editor is included.
list
.95 . Sale $19.95,
$19.95.
List $24
524.95,

Intermediate Data Bose

design .
deSign.

Instead

01
of

games
go mes you may want
w a nt to
route .
go the business route.
Use this program to
develop a Data Bose
qu ick
Manager to allow quick
storage and retrieval of
. learn
any information ..
disk / tope storage,
storage , sorting,
sorting , menus,
menus ,
disk/tope
arrays ,
plus multi dimensioned arrays,

more . list
.95 .
plus a whole lot more.
List S24
524.95.
Sale $19.95.

Dunge
o ns Of
O f The
Th e Algebra
Algeb r a Dragons
Dungeons

Spe llbo u nd
Spellbound

game . You
At last a good educational game.

The screen is sprinkled with the letters
yourr choice a
along
from one of 20 words of you
long
ones . Use your
with a few extra random ones.

must wander through 3-D mazes until you
dragons . then you must
encounter dragons,

problems they give
answer the algebra
olgebro problem.

Joystick to sting the letters in the right

you . A right answer gets you a free ride.
ride ,
you.
a wrong answer gets you eaten. Fantastic

don' t sting the wrong ones or
order but don't
p a th or you explode.
explode . Fantastic
Fant a stic
cross your path
educational value.
val ue . Fun for all ages. list

educational value.
value . (Tope
(Tape or Disk.)
Disk. ) list
educotional
List
$29
.95 . Sale $24.95.
$24 .95 .
529.95.

S24
.95 . Sale $17.95.
524.95.
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_scrczenplay
scl'ftnplay
Superior Computer Games
Pogo Joe

Asylum

Better than Obert.
Guide Pogo Joe across
32 screens of cylinders.
As many as B nasties at
a time are out to kill
you . Fantastic graphics
you.
$29 .95 .
and sound. List $29.95.
Sale $19.95. Coupon

One of the best graphic
adventures we've seen.
seen .
you rself out of the
Get yourself
past guards and
Asylum post
secret doors
doors.. Stunning,
Stunning ,
3D graphics will make
you feel like on inmate.
list $34.95
534.95.. Sale $24.95.
Coupon $22
522.00.
(Topeo,o;,k)
.00. (Tope
0' O"k )

$16.95.

.

(Tope 0'
0' O;
,k)
O;,k)
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YEAR I
• GAME OF THE YEAR!

'

1·..·_· ::::.:;:.:;::.-- ..-. - - ....._·b
£~[;.:a:,
...

Fa)
FOl

again
quesl

Dunzhin

Wylde

A good sword
sword,, little
magic , and lots of
magic,
cunning tokes
takes you
Wyverns ,
against Evil Wyverns,
Saber Toothed Tigers,
Sober
and the Undead. If you
reach the bottom of the
dungeon your halfway
home. Great and 30
graph ics.
$34 .95.
graphics.
List $34.95.
$24.95 . Coupon
Sale $24.95.

Be a Hobbit! Make your
way through the magic
mountains to the
treasure of the mountain
Trolls , Orks
king. Fight Trolls,
arks
and other nasties along
the way.
way . Fantastic
Fantast ic
realism . list
$34 .95.
realism.
List $34.95.
$24.95 . Coupon
Sale $24.95.

$22 .00 .
$22.00.

Make

your way to the
treasure by correctly
treosure
answering moth
math problems.
problems.
answering
If
you
guess
wrong
and the
If you guess wrong and
the
professor shows you how
Addition ,
step by step. Addition,
s
u bsstt r
a c tt iion,
on ,
sub
roc
multiplication , and division
multiplication.
ore all covered.
basics are
Fantastic
Fantostic educational
value.
value . list 534.'95.
534.'95 . Sale
$24.95.
$24.95 . Coupon $22.00.
$22 .00 .
Disk )
(Tope or Disk)

,.

,, ,.. , ...

~

McCaf
McCal
with t'tl
dr,
the dr'
list
List $3
53
Ken Uston's
Professional Blackjack

.,

Blackj ack
The ultimate Blackjack
tutor mode famous by Ken
$5 ,000,000 winner.
Uston , 55,000,000
Uston,
All different casino
Blackjacks are discussed
as well as
os a
0 free 529.95
$29 .95
as
Blockj ock Book are
value Blackjack
yours . Fantastic tutor.
tutor . List
yours.
$79 .95 . Sale $49.95.
$49.95 . (Oi,k)
(o;,k )
579.95.
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Na C.O.D. 10 Canada.
Canoda , APO·FPO
No
APO·FPO.
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CRUSH
CRUMBLE
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(Expires 10/
1/84)
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World's Greatest Baseball - Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the playing
field
actions··even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all year round.
round .
field.. Control all the actionsueven
action.
sound !) (Disk) List $34
.95 Sale $24.95.
(Fantastic graphics, act
ron, and sound!)
$34.95

quarters ! Now you can ploy Exidy's
Ex idy's Fox
Fo x at
Fax - Stop wasting quarters!
aga inst the computer or on opponent to get the answer first,
first ,
against
questions dealing with sports,
sport s, television,
television , movies,
movies , histories, and
p laying for hours (0 must for triv
ia buffs).
buffs ) .
subjects will keep you playing
trivia
List $34
.95 . Sale $24.95.
$24 .95. (disk
(di sk only).
only ) .
$34.95.

;.
;,

,..

•

home . Ploy
home.
over 3,700
many more

Summer Games - Now you can compete in the Olympics right along with
competitors . Compete in track,
track , swimmrng,
swimmll1g , diving,
diving , cycling,
cycling , archery,
archery ,
the real competitors.
lifti ng , rowing
row ing and more. This Olympic game is so realistic it even
weight lilting,
after each
includes a beautiful opening ceremony and on awards presentation alter
event
recommended , by for the best Olympics game we've
we 've seen)
seen )..
event.. (Highly recommended,
$39 .95. Sale $28.00.
$28.00 . (disk only).
only ) .
List $39.95.

Dragon Riders of Pern - Based on the best selling book series by Anne
m illion sold).
sold ) . This program forces you to make on alliance
McCaffey (over 10 million
w ith the Lord holders,
holders , then mount your dragon (stunning graphics) and bottle
bailie
with
theme ).
the dreaded thread. (Super fast action with a great theme).
$39 .95 . Sale $24.00.
$24 .00. (tope/disk).
(tope / d i sk ).
List $39.95.
Kong , you'll
you 'll love Jumpman.
Jumpman . Over 30
Jumpman If you like Donkey Kong,
speeds' and 5 skill levels make this the fastest action
different screens with 8 speeds
girders , climb ropes,
ropes , and scale ladders to
game in the country. You must leap girders.
d iffuse bombs while avoiding robots
bullets , explosives,
explosives ,
reach and diffuse
robots,, birds
birds,, bullets,
walls , vanishing escape routes,
routes , and many other obstacles.
obstacles . (Truly a
crumbling walls,
game I ) List $39
.95. Sale $24.95
$24 .95 (Disk/Tope.)
(Disk / Tope .)
fantastic game!)
$39.95.
Temple of Apshai - (computer game of the year)
year).. This is the standard by
judged . Full color graphics pOftray
po~tray the
which other adventure games are judged.
con t ents - magic, monsters,
monsters , doomed cities and damsels in
temple and all its contents
distress . Do bailie
ll
distress.
bottle in real time with over 20 monsters, expansion modules wi
will
.95 . Sale $24.95.
$24.95 . (tope/disk).
(tope / disk) .
keep your adventure olive in the future. List $39
$39.95.
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SUPER

antastic
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HES Special Programs For VIC·20 Computer
Last! !
While They Last!!

Call Today!!

First Come Basis!!

SYNTHESOUND Sale $9.95

JJ~
m

• Fantastic Sound & Music· Piano Keyboard
Now your VIC·20 can be used as a state·of-the-art
state·of·the·art music synthesizer and special effects generator! A
very Llser
iJser friendly manual guides you through sessions of learning and development of your synsyn·
thesizer "style"! You can program Synthesound to sound like many different instruments like
VIC·20
bagpipes, organ, bass and many others. Synthesound brings technical musical abilities to any VIC-20

yyo
I I J • t
T t1
11.1"
t '· 111

musician..
user. Prepare to step into the exciting world of the futuristic computer musician
•
•
•
•

VIC keyboard used as a 2 octave.
ocla\le. last
fast allack keyboard.
3 voices with 4
Yl octave range,
range,
41h
oClllalors.
4 low frequency oclllalOfS
4 envelope
shaping controls (Attack
en,,@lope shaPing
(Allac..... Decay,
Sustain. Release)
Sustam.

• 4 vOlceJ20
vo.cel2Q nole
nOle sequencer lor repealIng
repealing melodies
melOdies or rhythms
• HIgh
High resolution plano keyboard d.splay
display

list
$3995
L'SI 53995
Sale $9.95
59.95

SHAMUS (No.1 Joy Stick Action Game!) Sale $9.95
Fight against the Roboroids and Snap Jumpers as you wind your way through the
Shadows lair.
lair. Dangerous obstacles may mean your doom if you're not fast with your joy
stick action! Excellent high resolution graphics and fantastic sound! VERY ADDICTIVE!

VIC FORTH LANGUAGE Sale $19.95
Faster thar. BASIC -

easier than Assembly language -

Robots.
Language of Robots.

Losl $3995
539.95
lIS'
$9.95
Sale 59.95

VIC FORTH is an exciting new cartridge for your VIC·20 computer.
computer. You now have a language that is
assembler' VIC FORTH is a nearly complete
comple te
more powerful than BASIC and easier to program than assembler!
implementation of the "FORTH INTEREST GROUP" (fig.) version of FORTH
FORTH.. The VIC FORTH editor
many ,
follows closely the standard FORTH editor described in the book, ""Starting
Starting FORTH
", plus it has many.
FORTH",
features.
many additional features.
1S hnes
lines 01
of 64 Chiu3cters
charac ters each (standard
(s tandard FORTH Screen)lhrough
Screen) through use 01
scrollmg
• Full screen editor which has 16
01 a honzontal
hOfllonlal scrOlling
w indow.
window.
words. thiS means a function
nol already supported can be created by you and added 10 VIC FORTH tOt
for
• User definable words;
funciion not
future use,
use.
• Full VIC sound and color capabilities,
capabilities.
VIC.
• Up 10
to 24k additional memory can be added.
• Runs In standard 5k VIC.
• 31 characters 'or
for variable
names.
• OutPUl
Output to printers and disks and tape machines
machmes
.31
vartable names

TURTLE GRAPHICS Sale $19.95
• Create colorful pictures and graphics· Learn how computers compute.
concepts. Turtle
Turtle Graphics Is
is an exciting and fun way to discover computer programming concepts.
Graphics is an easy·te-Iearn computer language. It enables the beginning programmer to master the
computer in just a few minutes.
minutes. By telling an imaginary turtle how to roam about on the VIC's screen,
pictures. As one becomes more and
the Turtle Graphics programmer can create colorful and artistic pictures.
more adept at teaching the turtle to paint using the VIC's rich graphics and color palette he or she is
learn ing all of the basics of computer programming.
is not only develops computer
painlessly learning
programming. Th
This
awareness, but enriches one's math. logic, communication and artistic skills as well.
•
•
•
•
•

Turtle Graphics has over 30 different commands.
printer and saved on or loaded Itom
from tape or disk
disk.
Programs may be listed on a punier
Turtle Graphics IS
is menu driven lor ease of use.
use.
01 his
ram one step at a lime
time
beginn ing programmer follow the logiC
logic of
hIS prog
program
Trace mode to help the beginning
Well wnUen.
written, easy·to-tollow
easy·to-follow manual With
with many elCamples
examples included.
included

We Have All HES Products A t Super Sale Prices!!
ANder s.nlce
"-der
hnlce No.
Na. 114

lIsl $59.95
lis'
Sale 519.95

-

1

3

a
..phIc:.
! lnpoIe.

L,sl $49.95
list
Sale 519.95
Sal.

PROTECTD
PROTECTO
T ERPRI Z ES
EN TERPRIZES

3
8

IW' LOVE
'OV' OuR
OUR CUSTOMEOSI
CUSTOM'RS!
rwE

550. BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON , ILLINOIS 60010
BOX 550,
Phon. 3121382·5244 10 ord.r
ordor

3

•P'Ad
WA,.,
,'"

pI
A•
WE

do

EXPAND YOUR VIC·20
TO COMMODORE·64
COMMODORE·54 POWER!
POWERI

FORONL~ 79

00
FORONL~7900

(PLUS A FREE $29
$29.95
CARTRIDGE GAME)
.95CARTRIDGE

LIST PRICE$159.95
PRICE $159.95

Just plug in the 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER and you have as much usable programming
memory as the Commodore-S4
Commodore-54 computer!!!
computer l ! I This 32K RAM EXPANDER CARTRIDGE gives
your VIC-20 computer 9 TIMES MORE PROGRAMMING POWER!!

5 YEAR WARRANTY
MA STER
CONTROL
SWITCHES

FEATURES

GOLD EDGE
CONNECTORS

•
•
•
•
•

~

Allows Ful/32K
Full32K Memory Expands
Expandsl,on
on
AllowS
lor each BK Block
SWitch tor
Separate Enable Sw'tch
Gold Plated Contacts
PremIUm Grade Components
Fully Tested and Burned tn
In

• 5 Year Warranty

~

• Complete Documentation

112 PRICE EXPANSION SALE!!
SALE! I
1/2
Expand er ..
. .. .
3K Ram Expander
8K Ram Expander (2'h
(2'k times more power)
times more power)
16K Ram Expander (4 limes
32K Ram Expander (9 times more power)
(PLUS
CA RTRIDGE)
(PLU S $29.95
$29 .95 FREE GAME CARTRIDGE)
3 Slot Expander Board - SWitch Selectable

LIST

SALE

39 .95
$ 39.95
69 .95
$ 69.95
9995
$ 99.95

$19.95
$34.95
$49.00

$1 49.95
$149.95

$79 .00
$79.00
$2<.95

$ 4995
49 .95

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!
Add $300 10f shIpping
,hlPP'r'ig hondllJ'i9
hand long and msvrOr'ice
Insurance tllinolS
IIlino" fe,ldvnl,
re,idv,,'s
pleose
please odd 6-. loa
lax Add $6 00 for CANADA
CANAOA PUERTO RICO.
RICO HAWAII
ALASKA, APO·FPQ
APO ·FPO orden.
orden Canodlan
Canodian orden muSI
mus' be
b. In
In U S
5 dollou
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
COUNTR IES

Enclose
Enclos. Coshlers
Cashiers Check Money Order Of
or Personol Check . Allow'"
Allow 14
doys for dltllve,'1
delll/ery 1107
'} 10 7 doys
doy, for
lor phone orders 1 day
doy express
ellpreon moll!
moll I
V1SA __ MASTER CARD _ CO,D.
C 0 .0
VISA
0 .0 10 Coroodo
Canada APO·FPO
No C 0,0
APO·F-PO

PROTECTO
ENTER PRI
PRJ ZES
Z ES 'w, ,ov,
.OV[OUOCusrou,.s ,
"".CuSlOU,"',

BOX 550.
550, BARRINGTON
BARRINGTON., IlliNOIS
ILLtNOtS 60010
Phon. 3121.312·5244
3121.382·5244 to ord.r
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order

VIDEO RAM
f HE
LOOKING AT 1E SCREEN'S
--.,---MEMORY
EMORY

T

BY DALE RUPERT

will examine the video disIf I'" Iplay
his month we wiu
associated memory locations.
and its associaled

If your Iitin"IC is limited,
mited, take this quick
det
• e whether )'OU
quiz 10
to determine
you need to
nher into this aruc
antcle::
read any fu rther
th" following
statements similar'?
simi lar?
I. How
CNI are
re th
ing &talements

sion,
sion. welcome!
welcome! After studying thi!,
this article,
anicle. you wilt'
will
to understand the video and color
colo r
be able not only 10
memory, but to manipulate
manipulllle it aas well. It's really not
nea rly a incomprehensible as the answers to the litnearly
tle quiz implied.

SCREEN COORDINATES

A) POKE 1()24,1
I(J24,1
CHR$ (19)CHR$(65 )
B) PRI~TT CHR$(19)CHI$(65)
53272 ,23 : POKE 1024,65
C) POKE 53272,23
=2, what color is the character
2. If PEEK(55296)
PEEK(5~=2,
t/le upper
leli corner fllbe
of the screen?
that i in 1/le
upPer left
3. hich
• statement would put a te'Ilme-video
reverse-video "9"
the screen?
on Ih
n?
PRIN T "(IV)
" (RV) 9"
9"
A) PRINT
B) POKE 20f1O.57+128
2000,57+128
PRIN T
T C
CHR$
(18)CHR$(57 )
C) PII
1$(18)CHR$(57)
Now
aw check your aanswers carefully. All three stateput the letter ''N'
"N' in the upments in question I will JIUllbe
corner of lbe
the screen. sometimes. Il)
B) al
always
per left comer
upon the value
V'al ue in
works. A) and C) work depending upoo
the corresponding color memory location 55296. (Be
Ihe
panial credit.)
generous with the partial
merit in question 2 is correCI,
correct. you can
If t/le state
teme
sure thatI Ihe
the character
red. if there is oone
ne
be su
cter there is red,
hand. lbe
the character may be red
there. On the other hand,
Ihere.
completely different
and PEEK(55296 may have a complelely
value Confusing.
fusinllo isn't it?
que tion 3 is that A) and C) will
Th anSI"er
er to question
alwd display a reverse-video
reverse-v ideo "9". and B) will
alwa
sometimes depending upon the values in localions
locations
some
53
_56
53~and
56m.
I f You
problems correct,
correOl, congralulations,
congratulations,
[f
t all P8JbIems
month .
and so long. See you' next month.
. yond comprehenIf all this stuff is confusing
confus' ..beyond

70 AHOY!

the way the video display is
To begin, let's look at lbe
organized. Although we'll
we' ll be dealing
deali ng with the ComCom·
modore 64. most of
of the concepts (but IIOt
not the numbers) also apply to the VIC 20. It will be helpful if
turn to Appenyou get your C-64 User's Guide and tum
GlIide
dix G or your C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide
turn to Appendix D. The screen memory map
and tum
also shows a 40 by 2S
25 matrix of celIs.
cells. The cells are
nu mbered sequentially I024
1024 through
th rough 2023 from upnumbered
to lawer
lower right.
per leli
left 10
There is a memory location at address 1024 in
8-bit byte.
byte. Whatever is in
RAM which stores one S-bil
interpreted by the computer to
that memory cell is interpreled
displayed
be the code for a character which is to be di
played
o n the screen.
screen . For example, if there is a I in adon
"P<' in Ihe
the updress 1024, there will also be a letter ''N'
leli hand comer
corner of your screen.
per left
Want to see for yourself? Press < SHIFf>
SHIFT> and
CLRlHOME > simullllJleOUsly
simultaneously 10
to clear the screen.
screen .
< CLRlHOME>
Move the cursor down a few lines with the < CRSR
D N > key. Then type POKE 11024,1
024, I and press
DN>
RETURN>.
you have done is put a num< RETUR
>. What )'OU
addresss 1024. Do you see
ber I into the memory at addre
"A" in the upper left
leli corner? You
You don·t?
don't? Try
the "K
moving the cursor up 10
to the corner
comer with the
<SHiFf> and <CRSR
< CRSR UP> keys. Now you
<SHIFf>
uN' flashing with the cursor.
should see an 'W'
What happened is that we put an "A" up there all
but ilit had the same color as the background
right. bUI
changed the character
so ilit was invisible. The cursor chaJllled
to iLS
its reverse-video image and made it momentarily
10

visible. So we now know how to put invisible charvisible.
screen. Could you put an "K
"A" in the
acters on the screen.
2023,1 should
lower right-hand corner? POKE 2023.1
hould work
work..
Be careful when you move the cursor
cur or down to look
does, you'll
you' lI
at it that the screen doesn't scroll. If it does.
find an invisible "K
"A" omewhere above that corner.
corner.
memo ry map that the stan
star!
Notice on your screen memory
of each row on the screen has a memory value
reater than the value of the row above
which is 40 g
greater
T
he
last
cell
in the top row of the screen has an
il.
it. The
address of 1063. and address 1064 is the first cell in
the second row on the screen. The cell directly be063 is (1063 + 40) or
o r 1103.
low 1
1063
characters,
We can't do very much with invisible charaClers.
so let's make them visible. Associated with each
memo ry cell is a corresponding color
colo r memscreen
crecn mcmory
Look at the color memory map in your
ory cell. Look
to the
book. The grid is
i identical in shape and size 10
difference between
one for screen memory. The only diffelence
the t\loU
two is the numbering. You may put a number
from 0 to 15 into the color memory cells which corcharacter which will aprc.,ponds to the color of the characler
responds
cell .
pear in each cell.
<RU N/STOP > and <RESlORE>
<RESTORE > togethPress <RUN/STOP>
er to produce the default colors on your display.
Clear your screen and move the cursor down a few
rows. Enler
Enter the SlaIement
statement
rows.

POKE -55296,fJ
' 55 296, O
POKE
turn black?
Did the upper left corner of your screen tum
No? Try also typing

POKE IfJ24,1
black '1('
'"A" in the upper left
Now you should see a blaCk
corner.
The color memory and the screen memory work
T he character
charac1er in each screen location is
together. The
colo r as speciflCld
specified by the corred isplayed in the color
displayed
sponding color memory value. If you now type

POKE 55296,1
55 296 ,1
white ··K.
co lo r~
you should see a while
''A''. The values of the colors
are listed above the color memory map in your refbook.
erence book.
'"A'" in the lower left corner of the
To put a red "K
screen. type
screen,

determine the value to POKE if we want something
besides the leller ··K
·A".. That's where the Screen Display Codes appendix in your reference book comes
(Appendi x E in the User's Guide and Apin handy (Appendix
x
B
in the Programmer's Reference Guide.)
pendi
pendix
There are two sets of screen codes and their
POKE values listed in that table. Set I and Set 2.
turn your computer on. Set I characters
When you tum
are automatically selected. If you press the
<SRTFT> and <COMMODORE>
<COMMODORE > keys simultansimulta n<SHIFT>
aga in .
eously, you can toggle over to Set 2 or back again.
letters on
o n your screen change to lower ca
casee
All the letten
when Set 2 is selected.
be iIble
able to see from this table where
You should lie
You
"K came from.
fro m. If you
yo u
the value of I for the letter ''A''
1024, you
yo u would
wo uld have
had POKEd a 2 into address 1024.
024 (POKE
seen a ··B'".
"B". POKE a 94 into address 1
1024
1024,94) and you
yo u should see the pi symbol. ow
1024.94)
press the <SHIFT>
<SHI FT> and <COMMODORE> keys
and the pi becomes a checkerboard pattern.
pattern . "You
ou will
fin d both symbols in the Screen Codes tabe able to find
ble of
0 your book.
It is easy
change from one
o ne character
casy enough to chaJIF
ter set
how about from
from
fro m the keyboard. but !low
to another fro\llthe
That is also very easy. If you
within a program? 11Iat
want to select Set
I,
simply use the statement
statemellt POKE
Sel
53Z72.21
to Set 2, use POKE 53Z72,23.
53m.21 and to switch 10
m.23.
With the pi in the upper comer at
of the screen. type
53Z72,23 and see that it changes.
POKE 53272,23
N
ow
shou Id be able to unde
understand parts A)
Now you should
I in tile
the quiz. Not
di fand C) of question 1
at really that difficult after all' In C) we simply selected Set 2 and
'"A") into location
put character 65 (which is an ''A'')
1024. Question 2 .hould
should be rea
reasonably
onably obvious also.
Since location 55296 is the color memory location
comer of the screen,
screen. and since 2
for the upper left corner
For the color red. a chanlclm
character in that pois the code for
red .
sition will be red.
qu iz should look somewhat faAnswer 3 C) to the quiz
miliar. Address 2000 is in the screen memory map
miliar.
m row. A nOlle
note at the end of the Screen
Sereen
on the botto
bottom
Display Codes appendix indicaleS
indicates \bat
that reverse-v
ideo
erse-video
is
128
greater
than
the
characters
have
a
value
which
chamcters
normal-v
ideo
characters.
Consequently
POKE
normal-video characlers. C
quently
28 puts a reverse-video version of charac2000,57 + 1
128
ter number 57 (a "9")
'"9'") on the bottom row of the
a~sum ing Set I is selected.
selected .
screen. assuming

ACTION
SOME AcnON

POK E 56256.
POKE 1984,1 : POlE
56256,22

Enough talk. How about some action! Let's put a
characters on the screen.
screen . Try this:
th is:
whole row of characlers

About the only thing we haven't covered is how to

5 PRINT CRR$(147)
CHR$ (147)
AHOY! 71

1 r) UL=1024
UL=lr)24 : UR=1063
UR = lr)63
10
2r) FOR SM=UL
20
SM = UL TO UR
3r)
3 f ) POKE
SM, 1
P OKE SM,l
4r) POKE SM+S4272,0
SM+S4272,r)
40
sr) NEXT
Sf)
NEXT
Line 5 clears the screen. Line 10 defines the UpQer
Up[!Cr

Left and Upper Right screen memory addresses. The
FOR-NEXT loop in lines 20-50 POKEs character
chamcter 1I
into all locations from UL to UR. The color memory is always 54272 greater than the corres~nding
corres~ndi ng
screen memory.
memory, so the 0 in line 40 causes all charscreen..
acters to be black on the screen
Add lines 15 and 60 through 90 as shown below:
below:

eHR$(147)
SPRINT CHR$(147)
10 UL=1024 : UR=1063
UR= 1 063
IS LL=1984 : LR.2023
LR=2 023
20 FOR SH.UL
SM=UL T 0
O UR
UR
3r) POlE
P OKE SM,I
SM , 1
3f)
40 POlE
P OKE SM+S4272,O
SM+S42 72, 0
Sf)
sr) NEXT
60 FOR SM=UR
SM=U R TO LR
LR SjEP
S TEP 40
7r) POlE
POKE SM, 1
7f)
80 POlE
POKE SM+54272,r
SM+542 72 ,0
9 fr) NEXT

L
I

corners of the screen.
Line 15 defines the other two comers
FOR-N EXT loop puts'"
puts A's down the right
The new FOR-NEXT
otice the STEP ize of 40 in
side of the screen.
screen . Notice
line 60. 1b
To go fro
frOlu right to left along the bollom
bottom of
the screen. we must use a STEP of -I.
- I. To draw a
Ihe
bottom of the screen to the
venical line from the bollom
top. use a STEP 'd
of -40.
-40. To check )'OUr
your understanding of what we'v
we've covered, try adding some statcstatement
ments to this program
prog""" 10
to dmw
draw a box completely
around the screen.
A few modifications, as shown in the Spiral probelow. takes these concepts one
gram below,
o ne s tep further,
funher,
and create an interesting graphic display.
SPR
INT CHR$(147)
eHR$(1 47)
SPRINT
10 UL.1024
UL=1 024 : UR=1063
UR=1 063
IS LL.1984
15
LL=1 984 : LR.2023
LR=2 023
2() C.RND(r))*2S6
e=RN DU)) *2S6
2f)
SM=U L TO
T O UR
2S FOR SM=UL
3f)
Jr) POlE
POKE SM,e
SM ,e
40 POlE
P OKE SM+S4272,11
SM+ S4272, 11
S() ~EXT
NEXT
Sf)
LR=LR-41 : IF LR<1024
LR < 1024 THEN10
60 LR-LR-41
70 FOR SM=UR
SM=U R TO LR
LR STEP
S TEP 40
8f)
8r) POKE SM,
SM , C
e
90 POKE SM+S4272,ll
SM+ S42 72,11

r)r) NEXT
1f)f)
11r)
Uf) LL=LL-39 : IF LL<l
LL < l fr)23 THEN U)
12f)
12r) FOR SM=LR+1
SM =LR+1 TO LL STEP -1
13 fr) POKE SM,C
SM ,e
14r) POKE SM+S4272,11
14f)
lSf)
lsr) NEXT
16f)
16r) UL=UL+41 : IF UL)2f)23
r)
UL)2r)23 THEN 1U)
l7 r) FOR SM=LL TO UL STEP -40
17(}
-4r)
18 r) POKE SM,C
SM , e
180
19 fr) POKE SM+S4272,ll
SM+S4272 ,11
2r)r)
2f)
f) NEXT
1 r)
21()
2U) UR.UR+39
UR )2 fr)23 THEN 1f)
UR =UR +39 : IF UR)2
f)
22()
22r) GOTO
GO TO 22r)

a

e

Line 20 picks
pickS a random character between 0 and
255 inclusively. The IF statements in lines 60. 110.
ure
160. and 210 are "safety valves" which make sure
that the memory addresses which will be POKEd do
not exceed the screen boundaries. Poking data into
DOl
the wrong places can definitely "lock up" )'OUr
you r computer. In the 'MJrst
worst case. you have to tum
turn the power
off and Ihen
then on again. Those IF's guarantee that
such a thing never happens in this pro~am.
program. A>s
As always. be sure to SAVE )':lur
)Qur program
progmm befvre
before )':lu
)QU run
it.
You should be able to understand the concepts
used bY
by this program. The ..•. + ('.
I" in line 120 is there
simply for aesthetic reasons. You can easily replace
0 that the color changes as
the Irs with a variable so
to
well as
a; the character. Use a line similar
sim ilar to line 20 10
randomly pick a number between 0 and 1155 for the
color memory value.
There are many other ways you can modify this
program with very interesting results.
resul ts. Changing step
rearranging the lines similar
simi lar to line 60
sizes and rearrdnging
which vary the locations of the corners will drastically change the result
results.. Whatever )':lu
you do. leave the
IF statements!
With the POKE statement,
statement. you put a number dispecific
location.. If that memrectly into a speci
fic memory location
ory location happens to belong to the screen memory. the computer docs lhe
the rest of the 1MJrk
work to display the results on the screen. the PEEK statement
allows you 10
to read the value stored in a panicular
memory location.
location . If you PEEK at an address assomemory, )'OU
ciated with video memory.
you will get a codc
code number telling you what iis on the screen at the corresponding location. Who said PEEKs and POKEs
POK Es
were complicated'?
complicated?

,,

GETTING
GEITING COORDINATED
Quick-what
Quick- what is the address of the fuurteenth
founecnth column of the twelfth row on the screen? Yes, it is
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2023, but where exactsomewhere between 1024 and 2023.
you, it is
ly? Even with the memory map in from of you.
a bit tedious to figure out.
So far the most difficult
difficull thing we've had to do is
particular location
look up the memory address
addness of a panicular
screen . Let's make it even easier. We can picon the screen.
ture the video screen as a Cartesian
Canesian coordinate sysanil Y's,
tem-you remember Descartes with his X's and
Y's.
intercepts, don't you? If not, it
with slopes and intercepts.
doesn' t mailer.
maller. The computer will do all the work
doesn't
anyway.
We will use the COLUM numbers and the ROW
maps in your refernumbers shown on the memory map
ence book. Column numbers run from 0 to 39. left
24. top to
right. and Row numbers run from 0 to 24,
to right,
words. the origin (location 0,0) is
bottom. In other word$,
in the upper left corner of the screen. That's
That' different from the standard Canesian
Cartesian coordinate system,
but we can let the computer take care of that also.
formula convens
converts a COlr
COLA fairly straightforward
traightforwdrd fonnula
numbers into the corresponding
UMN. ROW pair of numqers
Screen Memory address. The formula is:

SM = 1024 + COLUMN + 40

*

ROW

yo u prefer 10
to thin,k
think in terms of X and Y. where
or if you
X is the horizontal distance from the left
left,, and Y is
top:
the vertical
venical distance from the lOp:

SM = 1024 + X + 40

*

SM = 1024 + X + 40
1000 SN
)

*

(24 - Y

• Y eqlial
equals 0,
O. the computer uses 24, and
ow when
24. the computer
uses O. All the
when Y equals
equal~ 24,
~omputer use
properly changed as well.
other values are Eroperly
usc, these concepts to
The following program uses
draw a line between any two points on the screen.
The program uses thc
the Bresenham Algorithm which
Thc
is described
de!oCribcd in a book by Newman and Sproull
Complller Graphics
called Prillciples
Principles of Ill/eraelire
Imeracli,'c ComplIler
(Second Edition.
Edition, McGraw-Hili , 1979). The algorithm
alo ng
generates a uniformly distributed
genemtes
distributcd set of points along
the line from one point to another. The BASIC
adaptation here won't win any speed records,
records. and
adapullion
again . we are only
on ly dealin"
dealing with low resolution
once again,
efficient.
charactcr grap
graphics.
character
ies. but it is a reasonably
rea~onably efticient,
general purpose. line-draw
ing program.
progro1m.
line-drawing
•

REM LINE DRAWING ROUTINE
5 ::REM
: REM FO~
6 :REM
FO~ LOW RESOLUTION GRAPHIC
S

7 :REM USING THE BRESENHAM
RESENHAN ALGORI
THM

Y

fourteenth column and the twelfth
For example. the founeenth
address of 1518
row has a memory addre'
1S18 as you can quickly see if you type

PRINT 1024 + 14 + 40

line 1020 could be anything from 0 to 15.
As mentioned earlier,
earlier. we can let the computer
coordinates around
aro und so that 0.0
change the coordinate
0,0 is in the
screen, just as the math
corner of the screen.
lower left comer
books show.
how. Simply change the Y in line 1000 above
to (24 - V)
V).. It looks like this:

*

12

in direct mode.
. You could create a simple subroutine to plot a
anywhe re on the screen. Of course this is low
point anywhere
resolutio n, but as you saw from the Spiral program
resolution.
above. it can still be impressive. Your main program
above,
.pecify an X and Y value. Then call a subwould ;,pecify
routine similar to this to plot each point:

1000 SM = 1024 + X + 40
l()U)
!f)!f) POKE SM, 81
1020 POKE SM + 54272, 1
1()3() RETURN

*

Y

to a circle in Set I. although
The 81 corresponds 10
you could use
usc any symbol you want. You could even
use a variable if desired. Similarly the color value in
usc

8 :

10 PRINT CHR$(147)
:REM S~ECIFY
SPECIFY rl,Yl
Xl,Yl AND X2,Y2 H
11 :REN
ERE
12
13 :REM X=0 TO 39 : Y=0 TO 24
14
18 :REM
FOR EXAMPLE ...
19
20 Xl=0
Yl=0: X2=39
Y2=24
3() GOSUB F)()
1()()
40 Xl=39 : Yl=0 : X2=0
Y2=24
Sf)
5() GOSUB 1()()
F)()
EM
55 :R
:REM
DIAMOND
60 Xl=10 : Yl=12
70 READ X2,Y2 : IF X2=-1 THEN 99
80 GOSUB 100 : Xl=X2 : Yl=Y2 : GO
TO 7()
90 DATA 20,6,30,12,20,18,10,12,-1
,-I
,-1
95
99 END:==:===================
END:==.===================
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100 OX=X2-X1
DX=XZ-X1 : OY=Y2-Y1
DY=YZ-Y1
ABS(OX»ABS( OY) THEN DZ=DX
02=OX
110 IF ABS(DX»ABS(DY)
C2=X1 : C1=Yl
: 01=OY
D1=DY : CZ=X1
C1=Y1 : N=1
N=l :G
aTa l3r)
OTO
120 02=OY
D1=OX : C2=Y1
1Z0
DZ=DY : D1=DX
CZ=Y1 : C1=X1
: N=0
,.
i30
S2 =S GN( 02) : Sl=SGN(D1)
S1=SGN( 01) : S3=
i3r) SZ=SGN(DZ)
S1*S2* D1* 2 : E=S3-DZ
E=S3 -0 2 : AZ=ABS(D2,
A2=ABS(U2j
Sl*SZ*D1*Z
2* 02
: 04=
D4=Z*DZ
140 FOR
FaR J=l
J=1 TO
TO. AZ
A2
150 IF N=1
THEN
SM =1024+C2+40* C1:
N=l
SM=10Z4+CZ+40*Cl:
GaTa
17r)
GOTO 1]()
SM=1024+C1+40*C2
160 SM=1024+C1+40*CZ
170 IF SM < 1024 aR
OR SM > 202
20233 THE
N 2U)

•

180 POKE
paKE SM,10Z
SM ,10 2 : paKE
SM+54 272,1
POKE SM+54272,1
1190 IF E*S2 > 0 THEN E=E-04
E=E-D4 : 001.
C1+S1
200 E=E+S3 : C2=C2+S2
C2 =C2+ S2
21r)
NEXT
J
ZU)
22r) RETURN
It
IL is possible to speed the
ule program up somewhat
by removing spaces and compressing
compresSing.statement
tatement lines.
ich are
The only
O1;l1y lines wh
which
arc wort!]
wonh compressing are in
the FOR- EXT loop,
loop starting
Tha!"s
tarting at line 140. That's
where most ·of
i,. Be careful
carefu I of the IFof the action is.
uny lincs.
lines.
THEN statements
statement, if you combin.;
combine any
To use
this
program
with
the
"
normal"'
usc
"nonnal" coordinate
configuration
the lower left corner of the
contiguration (0.,0
(0.0 in Ihe
CI in line 150 with (24 -CI).
screen),
screen). replace CI
-Ct). and
replace C2 in line 160 with (24 -C2) just a,
as we did
the plotting chardcter
in line 1000 above.
ab<Jv~. Change thc
character
and itS
its color in line 1180.
80. if desired.

The Commodore computers allow strings composed
po
ed of graphics characters to be contained in proly put onto Ihe
the screen.
creen. For
grams and easi
easily
POI' example.
.
if we type:

" <SHIFT -A ><S HIFT-S ><S HIFT-Z
PRINT "<SHIFT-A><SHIFT-S><SHIFT-Z
><S HIFT- X> "
><SHIFT-X>"
(where
< shift-A
key
{wh
re <:.
hift-A > means hold down the shift key
pres the A key
key., the four card suiL~
suits arc
are printed
and press
on the next screen
'creen line. To put them in the lower
on
right corner of the screen. we must first
position the
lirst position
then execute the PRINT
PRI NT statement.
cursor
cunior and then
The cursor Ij10vements
movements can also be contained withassigned
in the quotation marks or they can be as
igned to
string
·tring variables. We might have
liave a statement
tatement such as
U$="' <:cursnr
< cursor up>"
up> " where we pressed the .shift
hift
U$="
key with the cursor
Cllrsor up/down key
~y inside the quotation
PRI NT U$. the
marks. Now whenever we execute
execllte PRJNT
cursor will be moved up a line.
~adva ntage of putting
pUlling the gmphies
graphic, and curThe di
di~advantage
Ihey are
sor controls
comrols within quotation mark,
n;tarks i,
is that they
difficult to interpret and debug later. An aherqative
ahernative
is to use
lise variable
variables as above, and also to use the
C HR$ fllnction.
function. Th
To movc
move the cursor
CHR$
oursor up one line and
print a heurt
heart symbol.
sy mbol. we could use thi.
this statement:
statement :

I("
I(

(

i
t
I

,s

(
C

r

PRINT CRR$(145);CHR$(115)
CHR$(145); CHR$(115)

rather
PRiNT "' <qursor
< our;.or up> <shift-S>
< shift-S> ""'
nllher than PRiNT"
They do ~he
the same thing. although
the
lirst statement
Ithough
first
is eas
ier
to
interpret
in
a
listi
ng.
The
disadvank1ge
easier ) inlerpret
u listing.
disadvnntage of
the lirst
tirst statement is that you must look in a book to
sec whm
what CHR$(I45)
CH~ (145) is.
If you look
look in the ASClI
ASCII alld
es uppenappenand CHR$ Cc)(i
CCIlJes
CHARACTER PRlNT1NG
PRINTING
dix in your rcferehce
book.
you
wi
ll
see
a
list
rc1\:renee book, YO" will sec u list of
keys
or
symbob
SO
far.
we
have
dealt
with
POKE
graphics.
This
is
So lar.
s)'mbols and their corresponding
con;esponding ASCl!
ASCII (pronounced ASK-EE) values. CHR$(l!5)
graphies, analogous to a
represents
a rand(lI;l-aCCess
random-access type of graphics.
CHR$(\I5) repreSents a
Ooppy disk. Each screen location is as accessible as
hearl
,
hape
and
CHR$(145)
represents
heart shape
l~resent~ a CUI1>or-up
cursor-up
any
other.
PRlNT
graphics.
on
the
other
hand
.
arc
command.
ailY other. PRINT
Other hand, are
nature. analogous to cassette storNow yOu
you should
be able 10
ttl figure out the remainmore sequential in nature,
h<'lUld \Je
ing
answers
to
the
qui7
at
the
start of this article.
age.
get to a particular spot on the screen. we
age. To gci
quiz.
I
B)
moves
the
cursor
home Will'
with CHR$(l9)
CHR$(19)
Answer
musl move the cursor
through
sequential
locations.
If
An wel'l
Cijrsor
equential
and
prints
an
"'
A
"
with
OHR$(65).
If
CHR$(I47)
"A'
OAR$(65).
CHR'HI47) had
you arc
you
are putting blocks of diaracters on the screen.
been
used
instead
of
CHR$(I9).
the
Clear/Screen
then character printing is easicr
such as words. then
u ed
easier and
CHR$(19).
preferable 10
to POKEing.
function would have been pcrfornied.
pcrlornied. Note that the
prctemhle
position , there is less to
an
ASCl!
va lue which is 128
Once the cursor
cur or i,is in position.
shifted keystroke ha;.
ha.
ASCII value
worry about with printing characters than with
greater than the unspifted
unsh ifted keyStroke.
keystroke.
Answers 3 A) and 3 C) are clearly identical. The
POKEingo them,
them. since Ihe
the computer
POKEin
compulcr keeps track
tmck of
<
updating th
the cursor. With
POK
E
graphics.
the
cursor
duplicated by printing
<: RVS ON> function is dllplicated
ith POKE
not even affectbd.
affect d. and it is
i, up to the progmmmer
programmer
CHR$(18). and CHR$(57) corresponds to the "9"
"9"
CHR$(I8).
is not
that
the
ASC
l! V'dlvaldigit.
Note
that
numerical
digits
have
ASCII
to keep track of where the next character
wi
ll
apchamctcr will
ues which
which arc 48
greater
than
their
numeric
va
lue.
pear.
4ll ,greater than
vulue.
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Now you should be able to go back and pa;.s
pass the
Low Resolution Graphic~ Quiz with flying
nying colors.
dealt with this
thi>
character cell that
Each chamctcr
thm we have deall
mOlllh
month consists
con isIS of much smaller dots.
dOl~, or pixels. on
the video screen. Each charactcr
character i,
b actually an 8 by
pixel;. ~ome of which are on (or one
onc col8 block of pixel>.
or) while the others are off (or another
anothcr color). Since
Sincc
character locations on the screen. and
arc 1000 chamcter
there are
ha, 64 pixels. there are
arc 64.000 dots
each location has
which the computer can manipulate.
gives you the ability
Your Commodore computer givcs
speci fy precisely
preci,ely which of thc
the 64.000 pixels are
arc
to specify
01on and which arc off. You can also specify their color,. But we will discuss just exactly
0"'.
exa tly how that is
done some other month.
month . In other words,
words. that
thm iis left
a,
problcm for
lor thc
0
a~ a problem
the student.
studelll . .:J

Sound Explorer
COlllillued from page 29
COl1/il1ued
information
i~formation you will ever
cver see is presented to you on
screen. 1n
I n order to modify any of the pammeters
parameters
the screen.
in the chart on
On top of the screen,
move the
screen. simply movc
the appropriate parameter
cursor over thc
pammeter using the curcontrol keys: then,
then. elller
enter the new value using the
sor cOlllrol
nu
mbered keys and strike RETU
RN..
numbered
RETUR
In order to vary the other functions,
functions. simply strike
the function key indicated to the right of the current
currelll
va lue. You will be prompted at that poilll
point to elller
enter
value.
the new value.
ound that you wi
wishh to
Once you have created a sound
hear. press the spacebar. This starts the ADSR cycle.
The volume of the oscillators will rise and fall as
specified by attack and decay. At this point the
sound will remain at the sustain level. When the
start
spacebar is struck again. the envelopes will stan
their decay cyclcs.
One general
gencral note: The
Thc 64 has fantastic
lantastic sound cathcm I very
I n order to lake
take advantagc
pabilities. In
advantage of them
trongly recommend that you obtain an adapter to
·trongly
enable
enab le you to hook your 64 up to your stereo. You'll
You'lI
be amazed by the diffcrence'
difference! 0
bc
SEE PROGRAM LISTING 0ON PAGE 90

Cassette Interface
COl1/il1L1ed
COlllillued frO/it
frO/i, page 34

selle earphone jack and convert
into a signal that
sette
conven it illlo
the computer
is, a five volt
voll signal. The
compUler can use,
usc. that i>.
signal from the casselle
vary anywhere
cassette recorder can V<1ry
volts to twelve
twelvc volts maximum depending
from six volll>
prevcnt loading
on the unit used
used.. The
Thc best way to prevelll
thc volume control at one level
problems is to kcep
keep the

kecp the comrol
control at maxiall the time. If you can keep
recorder. those loading problor any brand of recorder,
mum for
have drivcn
driven pcople
people to disk drives can nearlems that havc
ly be
bc eliminated.
b a resistor.
From the schematic wc
we see
sec that therc
there i>
t\VO
tWO diodes. and:.
and a c:.p:.citor
capacitor that the earphone signal
signal
mUst
gct to the two invcl1crs.
invet1ers. The
must pass through to get
signal from the ea'l>hone
earphone is AC. that is. it tmvels
above and below ground level reference. With the
maximum . this signal
ignal is nearly
volume comrol
control set at maximum,
recordcr's vol!volta squ:.re
square wave at the amplitude of the recorders
age. When !!,is
Iris signal meets those two diodes. it is
prevellled
prevented from going much below ground level. acIS. and it can't go above 5 VOll.,.
VOIL~. This
Thi~ i~
is
tually
wally .6 vol
volts.
what the invener
inverter wanl.,.
wanLS. so the D4
Casselle
about wh:.t
D-4 Cassette
Read pin now has a nice fivc
five volt
signal that
thm only
\011 signal
in frequency.
frequency.
varies 'n
Thc
The next thing we have to do is build the
thc imerface.
interf..ce.
As you can see from the photo~.
photos. the circuitry is
buill
built imo
into a small 2x4xl inch box. The biggest probpUlling this device together \vas
wa, the
lem
Icm I had in pUlting
connector that
thai goes
gocs to the Commodore. This is a
six-pin connector and cannot be found in any local
sacrifice
electronics supply store. What I did waS
was to ",crifice
a 12 pin connector I had. and cut it down to the
(see
sizes can also
a"'o be modified (,ee
right size.
ize. Other siLes
parts list). This was
\VdS then soldered onto
protOlyping
pans
onlo a prototyping
\VdS cut to fit illlo
into the box.
box . The six
board which \vas
o n one side have to be connected to the S<lme
same
pins on
pins on the other side of the connector. It
six pin
II is a
good idea to insmll
install a small
sn1<,11 piece of plastic in bethe connector to key
kcy it so
tween pins B-2 and C-3 of thc
\vay.
thai it won't
\von't be connected the wrong way.
that
variou~
All the other components are mounted at various
locations on the board and connected up. The box
or either cnd
end to accept the ca\VO cutouts. one of
has ttwo
part of the board that connects
thc
ble and the pan
conneCl~ to the
connector. The switch is also mounted in the box. If
the board just right. as
well as the cutoulS
cutouts in
you cut thc
llS wcll
board will fit very snuggly and
the box.
box, the bollrd
llnd no
mounting hardware will be required. Sec
See the photos.
photos.
arc not familiar with soldering and clcctronelectronIf you are
i . You can try to
ics. it is best to find a friend who is.
tCS,
1'0110\
follow my own
O\vn layout from the photos. but this may
use a low wallage
solderi ng
be difficult. You have to usc
\v.ltmge soldering
iron. and thin wire for all the interconnections. Since
beginner's project. although it
this
thi, interface is nnott a beginner
j, simplc.
simple. I cannot give detailed instructions on how
i~
to put it all together.
together. As a la51
la~t rcsort.
resort. you can
Clln pur·ourees.
chasc
chase interfaces for CfIssette.
casselles fron1
from various sourees.
and I I,ave seen them from $28 to $35.
The parts list show that you can purchase all of
Since Ja'!1eco
Jameco ElcclronElectronthe parts from two sources. Sincc
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ics has a minimum order of $10.
you may wdnt
ic
SID. you
w'ant to
you can
can from them. and everything
buy everything you
else
not used the
el c from Radio Shack. But II have not
Jameco parts and cannot say what the sizes of some
SOme
of their components are.
However. there should be
are. However,
enough room
room in the box for everything.
everything.
thm the mysterious
mysteriou cassette
cassene port has been
been
[I hope that
demystified.
demystified. My next project is to connect my
you
TRS-80 up to the Commodore. [I hope to bring you
rst anempt
~nd
those sessions
'essions since my fifirst
attempt is to use and
demysti fy the RS-232 port.
port . Then II will be able to
demystify
not only print out listings through my TRS-80. but
also to save programs
progrllllls on my disk drive.
drives. Until then,
then.
computeri ng. 0
happy computering.

23() CLOSE
CLOSE 44:: END
END
23r)
fin al program
progmm this month comes fro
m Larry
One final
from
(Will ard. OH). This is nOl
not exactly a utiliut iliMasterson (Willard.
ty. In fact
fact it's a bit difficult to classify at
at all.
all . Y
You
ou
PEEK and POKE experts should have a good time
figuring Out
whet makes it WQrk
work anyway.
anywdy. What does
out whm
it do? Well.
Well, you
you probably won't believe your eyes.
Y
ou' ll have to get out a mirror and
You'll
and stand on your
read your screen
you run this progl'ltm.
progmm.
head to rcad
screen once
onec you
A
ncr you
you are
head. either
A fter
arc tired of standing on
on your head,
RU /STOP-RESTOR E or POKE 53272.21
RUN/STOP-RESTORE
53lli.2! will make
again . V
ery interesting. Larry.
Larry.
thing~ normal again.
Very

2 ::REM
REM TURN YOUR SCREEN
SCREE
UPSIDE DO
WN
\~N !
3 :: REM
REM SUBMITTED
BY LARRY
LARRY MASTERS
MA STERS
-""'~~""'I"\ \.I)I·~
3
SUBMITTED BY
(
(:CMMCI)J~I~I:S
".",.~n~I'" .JJ... , :~
ON
Continued /rom
frOIll page 49
4 :
170 IF B>95 AND
E$ =CHR 5 PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48:POKE56
PRINTCHR$(142) : POKE52 , 48 : POKE56
A D B<128 THEN E$=CHR
, 48
$(B+64)
,48
18()
PRINT#4 , E$ ;
180 PRINT#4,E$;
10 CLR:K=0:DIMA(511):X=7:Y=0
CLR : K=0 : DIMA(5 11) : X=7 : Y=0
19()
NEXT
20 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254
POKE56334 , PEEK(56334)AND254
190 NEXT
20
2()() PRINT#4,BS$
PRINT#4 , BS$
30 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251
200
POKE1 , PEEK(1)AND251
40 FORI
210 D=D+40:IF
D=D+40 : IF D>1984 THEN 230
FORI=0T0511:A(I)=PEEK(I+53248)
=0T0511 : A(I)=PEEK(I+53248)
22() GOTO
GOTO 110
l lf)
::NEXT
NEXT
220
FORI
=XTOYSTEP
POKE12288+K
r==:;:::;=':~:;:~~:;::;;;:~===:::==il550r) FO
RI =
XTO YST EP -1
- 1 :: PO
KE1 22 88+ K ,, A(
A(
I) : K=K+1:
K=K+1 : NEXT:
NEXT : X=X+8
>=51
I):
X=X+8:: Y=Y+8
Y=Y+8:: IFX
IFX>=51
2T HEN 1 ()()
~~H~0;6r)
6()
GOTO sri
5()
JIr
TIl
III' T.,te..
T••'erT.
POKEl,PEEK(1)OR4
100
POKE
1, PEEK(1)OR4
Is
Commodor.
.
II your Co.
.odor. 64 ,
IW:
110
POKE56334
, PEEK(56334)OR1
POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1
Duk
Drive, PriII'er,
Printer, •••..,.,
Memory,
DbJr on••,
and
Joystick, .oatlor
Momlor .
l.flUck,
.d Sound
loa:ad
120 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)A
POKE53272 , (PEEK(53272)AND240)
D240)
Chip opereda,
operatin9 conectly?
corrlelly?
+12
+12
You
You. .ay
may nlver
n•••r know
bow
1]()
"TYPE " ; A$
13rJ INPUT
INPUT"TYPE";
.u.... III'.
Tel'er lJ
b a•
for .are.
•r. T.lter
1M)
:::
REM
POKE 53272
, 21 TO RET
RET
140
:::REM
POKE
53272,21
comple.e dl.ga.otde
dlaVDOItic th.,
coaple'e
that
NORMAL
:
::
URN
TO
NORMAL:::
tetts:
"Ib:

B

COMMODORE OWNERS
WE'LL CHECK YOU OUT

Full tOyltlek
Joy.tick operadon
operation
1.) Fall
In all
aD axil.
adl.
in
Ita.dard
a.) (outlayou.
Continuous or standard
compr.heu
lv. memory
comprehe..l•••••ory
t••
l.
'e.t.
3 .) Co_odor.nI
Co_oc!or••• SID ehlp
chip
3.)
t••• for 10lUld
l ouad ......
analyeiJ.
'ett
yeb.
4.)
Icr••• all,_•••
4 .) Scre.n
aUgmaenl and
t.
color 'e.
'Ht.
5 .> Coaple'.
COIPple', r.ad/write
Disk
5.)
r••clJwrlt. DiaIl
Si!B
t:::.."IllJw&Li) -rei~
uu1llock
Track and
Block T••l.
Tel '.
DWreUI 10......'
forma. lUIalyob
analysis 10
6.) 1IiIk.1Io
Waltl Don'l do ItI!
cbeck FloppY',
Floppy•.
ebock
7 .) Comple.e
printer t.,t.
t.,I.
7.)
Comp'e.e prla'.,
order from
8 .) eo_pl.l•••'
Comple.e keyboard
t• • I.
•.)
.......d lOlL
9.)
9. ) eaaette
CaueHe r••tllwrite
read/write telL
te. t.
M-W Dbl.lnc.
Dbt. Inc.

1
1342B
342B Boale
Route 23

All this
tbls for only

$29
529 95
76 AHOY!
AHO Y!

Bader,
Buder, N.J. 07405
201-838-9027

Rude,.
S.,...Ic:e
No. 1.4
11 ..
" . . ., ..
""'~ No.

addition to the people mentioned above.
IIn addition
above, we
have received solutions to March and April COlllmoCO/llIllOdares from
from Alan
Alan Bowen
Bowen (Fmnklin,
(Fmnklin. TN). Ian Fmser
(100 Mile House. BC).
Bq . Elizabeth Romig (Melrose,
(Melrose.
(100
MA),
Vi eosi age 14
MA). James Viscosi
14 (Oriskany,
(Oriskany. Y). John
Oyzon age 1133 (Rome,
(Rome. NY),
NY). Jim Bernard (Springfield,
(Springfield .
Oyzon
VA). Dave Haxton (Mooresville,
(Mooresv ille. IIN).
VA),
). Jean-Fmncois
Jean-Fmneoi~
COnlure (Chicoutimi.
(Chicolltimi . Quebec), Robert BOMwick
Bostwick
Conture
((No.
o. Platte,
Plane. E). HaRRob V
Van
an (Huber Height!>,
Height,.
OH),
OH). Vince Cino (Silver Creek. NY). and Alan
Ian
Scon
Scott (M
(Morgantown
orgamown,. WV).
W V).
lellers are
Don't let the lag between when your letters
they' re published diseoumge
discoumge
received and when they're
month , sooner or later
you! If you write every month,
you' ll start seeing your name every month
you'll
month.. 0

of

m

is
l'

re

l\\
t\\
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38
th
th

Base Conversions
Base Conversions
Base Conversions
FOR THE C-64 AND VIC 20

A III

By Drexel B. Gibson

I

beginning programmers, when they
reach a certain point in their training,
convert numbers from
need to learn to conven
one base to another. I'd go so far as to
say that assembly language programming is impossiconvert numbers between
ble without the ability to conven
binary. decimal. and hexadecimal.
We are all familiar with the base ten. or decimal.
number system. A three-digit number like 123 stands
+(2XI0)+(lXIOXI0), with 10 being the base for
for 3 +(2XIO)+(IXIOXIO).
the number system. ll's
It's the same in base two, called
binary. 010 means 0+(lX2)+(OX2X2)
0+(LX2)+(OX2X2) or 2. Notice
I n ba
basee
that there are only two digits uused,
ed. 0 and I. In
16. usually called hexadecimal, we need 16 different
digits. so we uusee the letters
leners A-F to stand
tand for 10-15.
stands for 3 +
+(14XI6)
As an example.
example, 5E3 .tands
(14X16) +
1507. E in base 16 stands for 14.
(5XI6XI6) or 15m.
Computers store and read only binary code. but
us programbinary code is extremely difficult for u
O's and
mers to read and use. The counting of the O'
i's is very time consuming, and errors are bound to
I's
occur when the numbers you use get as long as
011010101011110000000011101110111. But a microcom001
001011010101011110ס0ooooo11101110111.
puter memory works like a series of capacitors
which can exist in one of two states, charged or discharged. That's why the binary number system iis
used in a computer.
To program in assembly language.
language, binary code is
written in hexadecimal form so the programoften wrinen
i's. Hexadecimal
mer doesn't have to count O's and I's.
is chosen because four binary digits can be easily
by one hexadecimal digit. Compare these
represented bY
two numbers and see which is easier to remember.
remember:
38AD or 0011100010101101. They both mean the same
hexadecimal , the second binary.
thing. The first is hexadecimal,

COl/versiol/s will convert any positive number
Base Conversions
with a value less than 65535 from any of the three
bases to another of the three. 65535 is the memory
size of the Commodore 64 and the largest number
that can be stored in 16 binary digits. The three
base
bases are decimal, binary, and hexadecimal. Run this
program and you'll see a list of the six functions that
it will perform. This is called the menu because you
make a selection just as you wou Id if you were ordering food in a restaurant. You choose one function
corresponding
and type in the corre
ponding number, or type a 7
to end the program, then enter the Value
value you would
like to convert. When you hit RETURN you will get
reUJrned, after touching another
the answer and be returned.
key. to the menu. You can then enter another number or, if you typed a 7 to end the program, the
program will terminate and return you to the BASIC
system.
operating system
Because the different computers store negative
numbers in different fonns
forms )1 have not provided for
program.
negative numbers in this program
There are four subroutines used that may be
patched into any other program. They convert binary
decimal, decimal to hexadecimal, hexadecimal to
to decimal.
decimal and decimal to binary. To perform the other
functions I chain two subroutines together. For example. to convert a binary number to hexadecimal 1I
first convert it to decimal, then convert the decimal
number to hexadecimal. This is not the fastest way.
but it saves memory.
1Iff you thought that the mastery of base converting
was an insurmountable obstacle in your programming
education, we hope this program makes a convert
conven
out of you!
you' 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 96
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l\,hoy! PROGRAM
DISK

oo September
SepTember Ahoyl Program
Progrom D;sk,
$7.95;n
$1O.00;n
Disk, $7.95
in USA, $10.00
in Conodo.
Canada.

ond Conodol
. Elsewhere
EisewheJ8 loulS;de
loulSide USA and
Canodal $12.00
Postage and handling included.
12-monTh Ahoyl .......
Progrom
D;sk Mlbocription,
subscripT;on, $79.95
$79.95;n
o 12-monh
m DIsk
in USA,
;n Canada.
Conodo.
$99.95 In
Elsewhere
loulS;de USA and
ond Canodal
Conodol $124.95
.
.,.... (outIIde
Postage and handling included.
......
24-monlh AhovI
Ahoy I PR:IglQllI
Progrom DIsk
D;sk oubocripllon,
subscripT;on, $149.95
in USA.
USA,
go U-*'
$149.9511I

r-.

$179.95;n
Conodo.
$1"',95
In Canada.
Postage and handling included.
haacItng Induded

:t',"'' ' ' '",-

NAME'-_
__________________________________
NAM,~E

ADDllc;ES
..S________________________________
ADDRESS
CITY
_,ZIP
ClTY_______________ srATE'--_
STATE_____
ZIP _ _ __ _

Bock inue, are also avoilabl. on disk:

Joo"",y-$12.95, febNo'Y-$11.95, Mo«h-$IO.95, April-$9.95, Moy-$9.95, Jooo-$8.95, July-$8.95, Aug"'T-$8.95.
(In Cooodo odd $2.00 per disk; outside U~ and Canada odd $4.00 per disk)

PROGRAM LISTINGS

110
0I

several
Iprogram
n the following page;
page, arc listed sevcral
programs lhat
that we hope you'll
you'lI want to

punch in your Commodore computer,
computer. But
please rcad
read the following introduction
picase
few thing
things you'll need to know,
first; there are a fcw
command s are dhplayed
dbplayed on the
Certain computer commands
monitor by a va
riety of odd-looking
odd-looki ng characters,
cha racters, To
monilOr
variety
get your computer to display thcse
the;e commands rather than actually perform them.
them, you'lI
you'll need to enmode, Hold down the SHIFT key and
ter the quote mode.
qUOle marks will appress the "2" key; a set
'et of quote
preS'
pear. This tells the computer that the characters
that follow are to be displayed.
displayed, not performed. To
mode , t}
type
a nother set
exit the quote mode.
pe another
et of quote
a lso enter
marks. or hit the RETURN key. You'll also
the quote mode when you INserT spaces
paces or characline.
ters onto a line,
frequent ly
In Ahoy!'s program listings, you'll frequently
and/ or numbers
number, surrounded by brackets
find lellers
Ictters and/or
{ }. That's becau;,e.
because, for the purpose;,
purposes of clear reproduction, we at Ahoy! use a daisy wheel printer
production.
symbols. For
incapable of reproducing command symbol>.
example. when you' re in the quote modc
example,
mode and
pre" the SHIFT
SH IFT and CLR/HOM
CLR/ HOME
E keys at the same
pre;,;,
wi ll inditime. the screen (or a dot-matrix printer) will

You
Wt11 So.
Will
S«

When
You
Su
Y
f)U St't

( SC)
15Cl
(HN)
(HN}
(C
U)
(CU)
((CD]
CD)

II Meal\\
hMNm

T)pe
You 1)pt

~reen CJtar
Clear
Sttftn

SHU,. CLRJIIOME
CLRlHOME
SHUT

Hom.
H.....

CLRlHOME

Cursor Up

Down
Cursor Do-n

(CL)

Left
Cunor LeO

((CR)
CR 1

Cursor R1Rh.
R1~ht

{S
S}
(5S)

Shined Spa«
Space
Shilled

( IN)
(IN}

u...n

......

SHtFT · CRSR •
SHIFT'
•' CRS'R
CRSR •
SHIFT • CRSR
CRS R
CRSR

space
SHIFT
HIfT 'pll«
INST
I~ST

( RV )

Reverse
Rn'tI'5f

On

CNTRL99
Ci'TRL

(RO)
(ROJ

Re\'erSf Off
orr
ReverSf'

CNTRL 0

Black
Block

CI'ITRL t
CIliTRLI

Whit,.
Whit'

CNTRL 2

Rod

CNTRL 13

Cyan
C~.n

CNTRL 4
CNTHL

( BK })
{BK
{I,H}
{WH}
{RD}
{Cy
(CY)}
{PU}
{PUI
{ GN }
{GN}
(BL)
[BL}

Purple

C~'T RL 5
CNTllL

Gr~n
G.....

CNTRL 6
CN11I1.6

Btue
BI...

CNTRL 7
CI"TllL

II
C
Ii!
II
r;]
E!!!

En
m

1'1
II
0
II

•,.m
••
••
'I

{ ~ }. Because a
cate thi,
this command with a heart {~},
symbol, it substiubstidaisy wheel cannot duplicate this symbol.
tutes an alternate code between brackets.
brackets . In the
SHIFT/CLR
case of the SHIFT
CLR HOME symbol.
s} mbol. our princa;,e
ter substitutes { s C }.
ler
Anot her special case is SHIFT and COMMOAnother
DORE characters.
characters, We represent these by underlinovcrlining. respectively: any character uning or overlining.
the program listing should be punched
derlined in Ihe
J), an,
any
in as a SHIFTed character (J
( J = SHIFT Jl,
character overlined should
hould be punched in as a .
character (I
(j = COMMODORE J)
COMMODORE charactcr
J),.
An alternate
altcrnate way of entering
commands and
cntering command
other graphics S)
symbols
olhcr
mbols and characters is to use
thcir corresponding character
charactcr Mrings
their
strings.. The
CLR/ HOME command,
command. for example.
CLR/HOME
cxamplc. is
b entered
cntered by
C HR$( 147),
147) . While this requires a few extra
ex tra
typing CHR$(
strokes. it facilitates editing your
~our program or readIi t of CHR$
CHRS
ing the printed listing. For a completc list
codes. conwlt
consult lhc
the appendix at the back of )our
your
Commodore user manual.
Commodorc
Below is a list of the command abbreviations
Bdow
you'lI lind
find in our program listings.
listings, Ihe
the commands
command,
you'll
they stand
how Ihc)'11
the)'l1
thc)
qand for. how to enter them
them.. and how
dot malrix
matrix printout.
appear on the screen or on a dOl

{scI.

Wh~n
\Vhf"
You Stf
Stt

--(YL
I YL})
(OR)
[OR)
( BR )
(BR)
( LR )
[LR}
1)
I( G
G1}
((G2)
G2 )
(LG)
(LG}
{LB}
(LB)

Ii)

{{ G3 }}

II

( Fl1 ))
[F
(F
F22 )

III
rI
III
II

II
0
II

({ F3
f3 )}
( F4 ))

,

It Means
II
Mtans

YO\J T)pt
T)pe
V...

Yello"
Yeno"

CNTRL 8

Orangt
Orang.

COMMODORE I

Brown

COMMODORE 2
C0!101000RE

Light Rtd
Rod
L.,.'

COMMODOREl3
COMMODORE

G",ylJ
Gre)

COMMODORE 4
COMMOOORE4

Grey 2

COMMODORE 5

Light Green
G.... n

COMMODORE 6
COMJlfOOORE

Blue
Light 81...

COMMODORE 7

Gre) 13
G",)

COMMODORE 8
COJlfMOOORE

function I
Function

F It

function
FW><tiou 2

F 2

Fundion
funtdon 3

Fl
F3

Function
Functiou 4

F4

(lF5)
F5 )

Function 5

F5

({ F6 )}

Function
FW><tiou 6

F6

[( F7)
F7]

Function 17
Funnion

F 7

( F8 )
(FB]

Function
Functloo 8

F8

You
Will See

Iii
II
C]
II
Ii
13
II
til
m
Ii:
B
II
I'

•
"

m
~

..

"'iiiJi
11
Ii
II
II

••
•.•
••.
••
II

II
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. 63r)r)7 DATA 32; 2U), 255, 169, r),
133, 253, 23 r), 254, 32
. 63r)08 DATA 228, 3, 234, 165, 253 ,
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - '
16r), r), 1 7r), 177, 251
. 63r)r)9 DATA 2 r)1, 32, 2M), 6, 138,
113, 251, 69, 254, 17r)
63r)u) DATA 138,133,253,177,25
1, 2 r)8, 226, 165, 253, 41
By ichael Kleinert and Oavi Barron
• 63r)11 DATA 2M), 74, 74, 74, 74, 2
The program lislfd below will allow you 10 quickly debug any
4, 1 r) 5, 65, 32, 21 r)
Aiwy! program you type in on your VIC 20. Follow directions ror · 6 Y) 1 2 DAT A 255, 165, 253, 4 1, 15,
cassone or disk .
24 , U)5, 65, 32, 2 F)
ror COSSMe: type in and save the Bug Repel/elll program, then • 63 r) 13 DAT A 255, 1 69, 1 3 , 32 , 21 r) ,
type RUN 63000[RETURNlSYS 828[RETURNj. If you typed the
255 , 173, 141, 2, 41
program properly, it will genernte a set of two-letter line oodes
• 63 r) 14 DATAl, 2 r) 8, 249, 23 r
63
IMPORfANT!
Rept!Uent and other Ahoy!
Before typing in the Bug Re~U'nJ
programs, refer to the information on page 67.

~IC 20

.

~G REPEL~ENT

that will match those lislfd below the progrnm on this page. (If

),

,

2 r) 8, 2 , 23 r), 64, 23 r)
will be generated. You'll have 10 debug the Bug Repel/em itself
• 63 r) 1 5 DAT A 251, 2 r) 8, 2, 23 r), 2 5 2 ,
the hanl way.)
76, 74, 3, 169, 236
Once you'vc gOl a working Bug Repelletu, type in the program .63r)16 DATA 16r), 3 , 32, 3r), 2r)3, 1
you wish 10 check. Save it and type the RUN and SYS com66, 63, 1 6 5, 64, 3 2
mands lislfd above once again. then compare the line oodes
gcncrntedtothoselislfdinthemagazinc.lfyouspotadiscrep- • 63r)17 DATA 2 r)5, 221, 169, 13,32 ,
ancy. a typing elTOr exislS in that line. Imponanl: you must usc
2 1 r) , 25 5, 96, 230 , 25 1
exactly the same spacing as the program in the magazine. Due to. 63 r) 18 DAT A 2 r) 8, 2, 23 r), 252, 96,
memory limitations on the VIC, the VIC Bug Repellelll will
r
76 73 78, 69

•

you didn't type the program properly, of COU""', no line codes

register an error if your sJXlcing varies from what',!, prinlCd.
You may type SYS 828 as many times as you wish. but if you .
use the cassette for anything, type RUN 63000 to restore the

Repellelll.
When your program has been disinfucted you may delete all
lines from 63000 on. (Be sure the progmm you type docsn't include lines above 63000!)
ror disk: type in the Bug RepellClu, save it. and type
RUN:NEW[RETURN[ . (See above regatding testing the Bug
RepellClu on itself.) 1Ype in the progrdln you wish 10 check. then
SYS 828. This will genemte a set of tv.o-!encr line codes that you
should compare 10 those lislfd in the magazine.
10 pause the line codes listing. press SHlfT. 10 pennanently
pause it. press SHlfT LOCK. To continue. release SHIFT LOCK.
10 send the list to the printer type OPEN 4.4:CMD 4:SYS
828[RETURN[. When the cursor comes back, type
PRlNTN4:CLOSE 4[RETURN[.

J,

t

t

63r)19 DATA 83, 58, 32, r), 76,
78, 69, 32 , 35
• 63r)2r) DATA 32, r), r), r), r), r)

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR VIC 20 BUG REPElLENT
REPELLENT
63r)r)r):MH
LINE #
LINE # 63000:MH
63r)r)1: BD
LINE # 63001:80
LINE #
LINE # 63002:FO
63 r)r)2: FO
LINE #
LINE # 63r)r)3:ND
63003:NO
LINE #
6y)r)4 : DJ
LINE # 63004:0J
LINE #
6y)r)5:LP
LINE # 63005:LP
LINE #
63r)r)6:JB
LINE # 63006:J6
LINE #
· 63r)r)r) FOR X = 828 TO lr)23 : READ Y LINE # 63007:JF
63r)r)7 : JF
LINE #
:POKE X,Y:NEXT:END
63r)r)8:KA
LINE # 63008:KA
LINE #
. 63r)r)1 DATA 169 , r), 133, 63, 133,
63r)r)9:HP
LINE # 63009:HP
LINE #
64, 165, 43, 133, 251
63 r)U): KJ
LINE # 63010:KJ
LINES:
· 630r)2 DATA 165, 44, 133,
,r), 132, 254,32,228
• 630r)3 DATA 3,234, 177,
3,76, 2 r)8, 3, 23r)
• 63r)r)4 DATA 251, 2 r)8 , 2,
169 , 244, 16 r), 3, 32
.63r)r)5 DATA Y), 2r)3, 16r),
251, 1 7 r), 23 r), 25 1, 2 r) 8
. 63 r)r.16 DATA 2, 23 r), 252,
32, 2 r)5, 221 , 169,58

80 AHOY!

73,

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
63 r)11 : NN
63011:NN
63r112: IG
63012:IG
63r)13 : EN
63013:EN
63 r)14 : GJ
63014:GJ
63r)15 : IK
63015:IK
63 r)16:HG
63016:HG
6Y)17 : CK
63017:CK
6Y)18
: JF
63018:JF
6Y)19:0H
63019:0H
63 r)2r): LH
63020:LH
21

•

•
•

•

252, 16r)

•

251, 2 r)8,

•

23 r), 252,
r), 177,
177, 251,

C-64
B G REPELLENT

By

•

ichael Kleinert and David Barron

below will allow you to quickly debug any
The program listed helo"'
Ahoy! progmm
Alloy!
program you type in on your C-64.

•

Type in. SAVE. and RU
RUN 'hc
the 8"8
Bllg R,p,lI,m,
Repel/elll. Type NEW,
NEW.
the Ahoy! program you
check.
then type in or LOAD
LQ.\D lhe
)'OU wish to check:.

f12fJ DATA 166, 254, 16
fJ, 255, 32,
16(),
· 5()2()
·5
186,
186,255,169,
255, 169, fJ,
(), 133
f121 DATA 63,133,64,133,2,32
' 5()21
·5
63, 133, 64, 133, 2, 32
, 189, 255, 32, 192
fl1,
'5()
22 DATA 255, 166, 254, 32, 22()1,
- YJ22
255, 76, 73, 193, 96
f123 DATA 32, 2lfJ,
' 5()23
21(), 255, 173, 141,
-5
fJ8, 249
2, 41, 1,
2,41,
I, 22()8,
f124 DATA 96, 32, 22()5,
f15, 189, 169,
• sr)24
·5
13,32,
2U), 255, 32
13,
32, 2lfl,
f125 DATA 22()4,
fJ4, 255, 169, 4, 76, 1
·-5sr)25
95, 255, 147, 83, 67
fJ26 DATA 82, 69, 69, 78, 32, 79,
· sr)26
' 5()()() FOR X = 49152 TO 49488 :READ .5
'5000
fJ, 82
82,
32, 88(),
X,Y : NEXT:END
Y:POKE X,Y:NEXT:E
D
'
5()27
DATA
73, 78, 84, 69, 82, 32,
'5fJ27
flfl1 DATA 32, 161, 192, 165, 43,
' 5()()1
'5
32,
(),
63,
fJ,
76
165 , 44, 133
133, 251, 165,
'
5()28
-5fJ28
DATA
44,193,234,177,251,
fl, fl,
' 5()()2 DATA 252, 16
16(),
(), 132, 254,
·5002
fl1,, 32, 2MJ,
2M), 6, 138
22()1
32, 37, 193, 234, 177
32,37,
fl,
'5()29
DATA
113,251,69,254,
17(),
113, 251, 69, 254, 17
fl8, 3, 76, 138, 1 '5fJ29
fl fl3 DATA 251, 22()8,
·'5sr)()3
192,
0
138,
76,
88,
fl
f18, 2
fl, 251, 22()8,
23(),
92, 23
f18,
' 5()3() DATA fJ,
(), fl,
(), (),
'YI3fJ
fJ, 2)r),
23 fJ, 251, 22()8,
fl fl4 DATA 23
fl,, 252, 76, 43, 192,
2)r)
• 5()()4
'5
f
23(),
252,
96
2,
23
l,
252,96
76, 73,,78,
73,· 78, 69, 32
fJ, 177, 251, 2()1,
sr)31 DATA 17
l7(),
2 fJ1, 34,
fJ ·-YJ31
·'YlfJ5
sr)()5 DATA 35, 32, fl,
(), 169,35, 16
16()
f
2()8,
2
J8,
6,
165,
2,
73
, 192, 32, )fJ,
)r), 171
fJ32 DATA 255, 133, 2, 165, 2, 22()fl
' 5()32
-5
fJ, 0,
fl,
flfJ6 DATA 16
' 5()()6
16(),
(), 177, 251, 17
l7(),
'5
8,
218, 177, 251, 2fn
2()1
fJ
fJ, 251, 22()8,
fJ8, 2, 23
23(),
23()
23
f
f
5()33
DATA
32,
2()8,
·
2 18, 212, 198, 254,
fJ5, -5 133
fJfJ7 DATA 252, 177, 251, 32, 22()5,
' 5()()7
'5
76,29,193,
(), 169
76, 29, 193, fJ,
2l()
189, 169, 58, 32, 2lfl
·-YJ34
sr)34 DATA 13,76,
21(), 255, fl,
(), fJ,
(),
13, 76, 2lfJ,
5()()8 DATA 255, 169, fJ,
(), 133, 253,
• 5flfJ8
()
fJ
fl, 254, 32,37,
23(),
32, 37, 193
23
'5()()9 DATA 234, 165, 253, 160,
16(), 0,
(),
'5009
76,13,193,133,253
76, 13, 193, 133, 253
fJ8, 237, 165 BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
fllfJ DATA 177,251,
' 5()1()
-5
177, 251, 22()8,
C-64 BUG REPELLENT
FOR (·64
2M), 74, 74
, 253, 41, 2MJ,
f) fJfJ : GJ
' 5()11 DATA 74,74,24,
74, 74, 24, Ir)5,
5(Jl8: FK
'5fJl1
HJ5, 65, 32 LINE II# 5 ()()()
LINE II# YI18:FK
fl fl1 :DL
, 2l(), 255, 165, 253
LINE 1/# 5()19:FL
5 fJ19:FL
,2lfl,
LINE II# 55()()1
f112 DATA 41,15,24,
' 5(Jl2
41, 15,24, 1()5,
Y12 fl: CL
'5
lfl5, 65, 32 LINE II# sr)()
YJ fl22:: DB
LINE 1/# 5()2():CL
3 : OF
2l(), 255, 169, 13
LINE /III sr)()
YJ fI3:
LINE /I1/ 5(J21:GC
5 f121:GC
, 2lfl,
f122: NN
fl, 63,
5()()4:KN
f113 DATA 32, 22
fJ, 192, 23
.5()13
22(),
23(),
KN
LINE /I1/ 55()22:
.5
LINE /III YJfJ4:
f
5()23:
5(J()5:CA
2()8,
23(),
23()
5fJ23:
NH
LINE
II
208 , 2, 23
fJ, 64, 23
fJ
5
JfJ5:CA
#
LINE /III
f
f
f
5()(J6:CE
5(J24:
5
124:
1M
5f)fI6:CE
LINE
•'YJ14
sri 14 D
A
T
A
2
5
1,
2
()
8,
2,
23
(),
252,
II
#
DATA 251,
l8,
l,
LINE II/I
fl fl7:JE
JE
KC
5fJ25:KC
LINE II/I sr)25:
76, 11, 192, 169, 153
LINE /III 55()()7:
f
f
5()26:DC
fl, 192,32, 3(),
f115 DATA 16
5()()8:
CL
''55()15
16(),
171,
LINE
5
J26:
DC
1//I
3 l,
LINE II# 5fJfJ8 :
5()27 :ML
fJfJ9:NB
LINE II/I 5fJ27
: NB
166, 63, 165, 64, 76
LINE II/I 5sr)()9
5()28:GN
f
sr)l():
MB
LINE
YI28:GN
II
/I
5()16 DATA 231, 192, 96, 76, 73, 7 LINE II# 5 llfJ:MB
• 5fJ16
5()29:JK
LINE
5fJ29:JK
5(J11
:
EP
II
#
8, 69, 83, 58, 32
LINE II# 5fJI1
fJ3fJ : NA
fJ, 192,
NA
LINE II# 55()3()
' 5()17 DATA fJ,
(), 169, 247, 16
16(),
-5fJ17
5 fJ12:GH
LINE II# sr)12:GH
f
5()31:
f
5
J31:
DM
5()13:AN
LINE
3() , 171, 169, 3
II/I
32, 3fJ,
LINE 1//I 5 Jl3:AN
f118 DATA 133, 254,32, 228, 255,
LINE II/I sr)32:JA
5 fJ32:JA
5fJ14:NG
-5
' 5()18
LINE
LI E /III srJl4:NG
f
f
5()33:
2()1,
83,
24(),
6,
2()1
5()15:BF
2fJl,
24 J,
2fJ1
LINE II# 5fJ33: FM
LINE II# 5 115:BF
fJ, 254,
f18, 245, 23
fJ, 22()8,
'-5f119
5()19 DATA 8
8(),
23(),
sr)34 : PA
5(J16:EP
LINE
/III Y134:
LINE II/I 5016:EP
5(J17
:PJ
LINES: 35
32, 2Ir),
2lfJ, 255, 169, 4
LINE II# 5fJ17:PJ
Whcn ,ha,'s
donc. SAVE your program
progrnm (don',
i,!) and
When
th.,,'s done.
<don't RUN it!)
type SYS 49152 [RETURN].
the
IRETURNI. You'lI
You'll be asked if yoo
you WdOl
wan' 'hc
'ype
codc~ displayed
di~playcd on the screen or dumped to the
line value cooes
select !:Icrcen.
printer. If
I f you !>clecl
screen, it will appear there.
The table will move
mo_e quickly. too quickly for mOSt
most monals
mortals to
follow. To pause the Ibung
listing depress and hold the SHIfT key. To
period. depress SIUFT
SHlfT LOCK. As
pause for an
un extended pennd.
No long as iti,
i~ locked. the display will remain frozen.
~
Compare the table your machine
machine: generates
gcner.ucs lO
to the table in Ahoy!
Ahoy.'
thai follows the progrnm
program you're entering. If you spol3
dut!
SJXJt a difference.
that line. JOI
Jot down the numbers
numbcni of lines
line~ where con·
an error exists in thai
contmdictions occur. UST each line. spot the errors.
erro~. and correct
(mdict'ions
c..'Orrect them.
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r)(J,, 7()().12()()
7(J(J, 12(J(J
.,198
198 REM **** FORMAT DI
SK ****
DISK
PAGE 21
FROM PAGE
·'199
199 REM =======================
"(SC}":POKE 53280
53280,0:POKE
·'10
10 PRINT "{SC}":POKE
, 0 : POKE ·'200
2r)() PRINT TAB(8);"
{RV} ENTER DISK
TAB(8);"{RV}ENTER
53281,I:DIM AE$(200)
AE$(200):PRINT
S3281,l:DIM
: PRINT
NAME ((16
16 CHR)":INPUT "{CR}{CR){CR
"(CR}{CR}{CR
TAB(I(J) ;"(BL}{RV}.k
.·2(J
20 PRINT TAB(10);
" (BL}{RV}~
"
(CR) (CR)
; NA
)}{CR}
{CR} (CR) (CR) (CR)
[CR) {CR} {CR}"
{CR}";NA
TAB(10);"(RV)
{RO} {RV}
{RVj $
·'2~
2 ~ PRINT TAB(10);
" (RV} (RO)
{RO}L"
L"
{RO}
..210
210 PRINT TAB(10);
" (RV}ENTER DISK
TAB(10);"(RV)ENTER
TAB(l(J);"(RV}
[RO) (RV)
[RV}
" (RV} (RO)
··3(J
30 PRINT TAB(10);
CHR) " :INPUT "{CR}
(CR) (CR) (
ID (2 CHR)":INPUT
"{CR}(CR){CR}(
T(RO}OMMODORE
64""
T{
RO} OMMODORE ~
.c.. 64
(CR) {CR}
(CR) {CR}
CR) {CR}
(CR} {CR}
[CR) {CR}
[CR} (CR)
[CR} {CR}
[CR) (C
.35
TAB(10);"~{RV}
"W(RV} "
. 35 PRINT TAB(10);
R) (CR)
(CR) {CR}";ID$
(CR}";ID$
[CR} [CR)
: PRINT:NEXT A
..4(J
40 FOR A=l TO 33:PRINT:NEXT
.22() NA$="NEW():
"+NA $+" , "+IDS
.220
NA$="NEWO:"+NA$+","+ID$
.45
TAB(7); " {RD}D I S K"
. 45 PRINT TAB(7);"(RD}D
.230
,230 PRINT TAB(10);"(BK}(RV}
TAB(10);"{BK){RV} ARE Y
·'50
50 PRINT TAB(11);"(CD)(RD)0
TAB(ll);"{CD}{RD}O PER OU SURE (YNN) ?"
?"
A TIN G"
.,24(J
240 GET AN$:IF
AN$= " " THEN 240
AN$: IF AN$='"'
2MJ
·,55
S5 PRINT TAB(21);"{CD}{RDj
TAB(21);"(CD}(RD} S Y S •'250
25() IF AN$="Y"
AN$="Y" THEN 28()
280
T EMil
E M"
.,260
260 IF AN$="N"
AN$= " N" THEN 100
•
·60
· 60 FOR A=l TO 4:PRINT:NEXT
4 : PRINT : NEXT A
<> "Y" OR AN$<>"N"
AN$ <> " N" THEN
·'270
270 IF AN$
AN$<>"Y"
TAB(8);"[BL)DESIGNED BY
BY.. ,2MJ
70 PRINT TAB(8);"{BL}DESIGNED
·'70
• 24()
28() OPEN 15,8,15,NA$
.•.. BOB LLORET"
15 , 8,lS,NA $
• 28(J
·,80
80 PRINT TAB(ll)"{CD)(PU)COPYRIGH
TAB(ll) " {CD}(PU}COPYRIGH .29()
· 29() CLOSE 15
IS
T (BK}(C) (PU/}1984"
(PU/}1984 "
F)r)
·295
'295 GOTO 1(J(J
·90
TO 2500:NEXT
2500 : NEXT D
. 90 FOR D=l TQ
·• 298 REM **** RENAME UTILITY ***
" (SC}" : POKE 53280,0:POK
53280 , 0 : POK
·'100
100 PRINT "[SC}":POKE
*299 REM =========================
E 53281,6
53281 , 6
·'299
11r) PRINT "{WH}{CD}
"{WH} {CD} UCCCC{RV)
UCCCC{RV} DIS =
·'110
· 300 PRINT TAB(8);"{RV}{WH}
TAB(8);"(RV}(WH} ENTER
K OfERATING
OPERATING SYSTEM V3.0 (RO}CCCCI '300
"(CR}(CR
NEW
NAME
(16
CHR)":INPUT "(CR}{CR
"
(CR)
(CR)
(CR)
(CR) [CR}
(CR)
)
(CR)
(CR)
(CR)
[CR)
[CR)
[CR}
[CR}
•· 115 PRINT "(CU)
"{CU} ].";SPC(36)"]."
Ji";SPC(36)"Ji"
(CR}";NN$
(CR)
[CR)
[CR}";NN$
'116
PRINT
· 116
" ~";SPC(36)"~
..!2";SPC(36)"~''
TAB(8);"(RV)(CD} ENTER
· 310 PRINT TAB(8);"{RV}(CD}
•'120
12() PRINT "..a
"Jl. {RVj[l](RO}
(RVj[lj{RO) FORMAT '310
CHR)" : INPUT "(BR){CR
"{~R}{CR
OLD
NAME
(16
CHR)":INPUT
DISK
(RV}[4](RO)
ERASE
PRG
~
(RV)[4){RO)
Ji
11
}
{CR}
(CR)
{CR}
(CR)
)
(CR)
[CR}
[CR}
{CRj
(CR)
(CR)
(CR) (CR)
"
" ].";TAB(38)"]."
(CR}{CR}";OLN$
(CR)(CR}";OLN$
·'125
125 PRINT "Ji";TAB(38)"Ji"
,·13r)
13(J PRINT "Ji
"...R. {RVj[2](RO}
·32() CH$="R(J:"+NN$+"="+OLN$
CH$="R(): "+NN$+"="+OLN$
(RVj(2)(ROj RENAME '32(J
·
330
lS
, 8,lS,CH$:FO R D=l TO 1
(RV}[S](RO)
(RV}(5)(RO)
WRITE
DOS
~
'330
OPEN
15,8,15,CH$:FOR
FILE
S0()
:
NEXT
•
5(J(J:NEXT
D
"
"]." ; TAB(38) "~'
· 34() PRINT TAB(l7);"{RV} DONE ":FO
'135
·34(J
·135 PRINT "Ji";TAB(38)"~'
,• 14(J
14() PRINT "..Ii
" ...R. (RVj[3j{RO)
(RVj[3](RO) VALIDAT R D=l TO FJ(J(J:NEXT
l()()() : NEXT D
E DISK
~ '350
· 3S0 CLOSE 15:GOTO
lS : GOTO 100
(RV}[6](RO) DIRECTORY Ji
[RV}(6)(RO}
"11
· 398 REM **** VALIDATE DISK ****
'398
. 141 PRINT"
PRINT " Ji";
1!.";TAB(38)'~"
'141
TAB(38) "Ji"
· 399 REM =========================
'399
'142
(RV)[7]{R '400
· 142 PRINT"..B..
PRINT "Jl.
{RV}[7]{R
· 4()() PRINT TAB(12);"(WH}(RV}{CD}
TAB(l2) ;"{WH}{RV} (CD) V
0)
.Ji"
O} HELP SCREEN
DI SK "
ALIDATING DISK
'145
. 410 OPEN 15,8,15,"VALIDATE"
. 145 FOR A=l TO l:PRINT "Ji";TAB(3
"~";TAB(3 .410
lS,8,lS,"VALIDATE"
8)
"Ji"::NEXT
NEXT A
8)".Ji"
lS:GOTO 100
. 440 CLOSE 15:GOTO
.440
PRINT " JCCCCCCCC>YOUR
JCCCCCCCC >YOUR CHOICE .498
. 150 PRINT"
'150
. 498 REM **** SCRATCH PROGRAM ****
?(RV}[l-7]{RO}<CCCCCCCCK":PRINT:
?(RV}[1-7](RO} <CCCCCCCCK" : PRINT: .499
. 499 REM =========================
· 500 PRINTTAB(3);"(WH){RV){CD}
PRINTTAB(3);"{WH}(RV}{CD} NAM
PRINT
'500
CHR)" : I
.160
E OF PROGRAM TO ERASE (16 CHR)":I
. 160 GET AN$:IF AN$=""
AN$=" " THEN 160
,17(J
· 17 r) AN=VAL(AN$)
"{CR} {CR} [CR)
{CR} [CR}
{CR} [CR}
{CR} [CR}
{CR} [CR
{CR
NPUT "(CR)
,180
. 180 IF AN<l
AN <l OR AN>7
AN >7 THEN 160
}
(CR)
(CR)
(CR)
{CR}";PN$
}[CR}
(CR}";PN$
GOT.O 200,300,400,500,60
2()(),3 r)(),4()().5()().6() '510
· 19() ON AN Goro
'190
· 510 ER$="S0:"+PN$
ER$="S0: "+PN$
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IMPORTANT
on Ahoy! progrom,
program, refer to the
Before typing in an
two pages of the program listings
listi ng s section.
first twa

-52() OPEN 15,8,15,ER$
·52(J
C TOR Y **~"
Ji."
-53() FOR D=1 TO 5(J(J:NEXT
5()():NEXT D:PRINT T'
T - 93(J
93() PRINT TAB(7)"{PU}JCCCCCCCCCCC
'53(J
"{CD}{CD}{CD
AB(17);"{RV}{CD} DONE ":FOR D=l T CCCCCCCCCCCCK":PRINT "{CD}{CD){CD
}"
o 1500:NEXT D
I"~
-54() CLOSE 15:GOTO 100
!()0
_ 94() FOR 1=1 TO 9:IF AE$(MN*9+1)="
AE$CMN*9+1)="
'540
.940
-59
.5988 REM **** WRITE DOS ****
" THENMM=I-1:I=9:GOT0960
'599
.950
-599 REM ===================
- 950 PRINT TAB(ll);"{PU}{RV}[";RIG
-6()() PRINT TAB(9);"{WH}{RV}{CD} WR HT$(STR$(I).l);"]{BL}{RO}
HT$CSTR$(I),l);"]{BL}{RO} ";MID$(
";MID$C
·600
AE$(MN*9+I),3,16)
ITING DOS FILES II"
-61() SAVE "DOS",8
-• 96()
'61(J
96(J NEXT:PRINT TAB(ll)"{PU}{CD}{C
-620 PRINT TAB(17);"{RV}{CD} DONE
'620
D}{CD}YOUR CHOICE [1-9]"
- 965 PRINT TAB(ll)"PRESS F1 FOR DO
":FOR D=l TO 1500:NEXT D
·965
-630 CLOSE 15:GOTO 100
'630
S"
7()() REM **** DISK DIRECTORY ***.
*** - 97(J
97() PRINT TAB(ll)"OR RETURN FOR M
• 7(J(J
ORE"
ORE"
*
-705 REM ========================= ·980
-980 GET C$:IF C$="" THEN980
'705
=
.985
{F1} II THEN 1(J(J
- 985 IF C$="
C$="{F1}"
!()()
.710
-710 PRINT "(SC}":POKE 5328014:POK •- 990 IF C$<>CHR$(13) THEN1020
E 53281,1
•- 1000 MN=MN+1:IF MN*9+1>AN THENMN=
AE$="":AN=0:A0=0:DE=0:DR$="0"
.720 AE$="":AN=0:A0=0:DE=0:DR$="0"
0
73(J ER=(J:F$="":FL=(J:I=(J:J=(J:MM=(J:
FJFJ GOT09FJ
•'730
ER=0:F$="":FL=0:I=0:J=0:MM=0: • 1010
GOT0910
MN=()
- !()2() IF VAL(C$)<l OR VAL(C$»MM T
MN=0
·1020
·750 OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"I"+DR$ HEN980
.750
-76() INPUT#15,ER:IF ER=21 THEN89(J
THEN89() • 1(J3(J
U)3() AE$=AE$(MN*9+VAL(C$»
'76(J
'770 OPEN 8,8,8."$"+DR$+",SEQ"
8 ,8,8,"$"+DR$+",SEQ"
·770
• 1040 PRINT:PRINT "{SC}{CD}{CD}{CD
-780
'780 FOR DE=l TO 8:F$="":GET #8,CS }(CD}MENU ITEM CHOSEN: #";C$;" ";MID$(AE$,3,16)
'790 IF C$=CHR$(199) THENCLOSE 8:C ";MIDS(AE$,3,16)
15:GOT09()()
• !()5() FOR 1=18 TO 1 STEP -1:FL=I
-l:FL=I
LOSE 15:GOT090(J
'FJ5(J
C$="" THENJ=29:GOT0860
ASC(MID$(AE$,I,l» <> 160 T
·800 IF CS=""
·1060 IF ASC(MID$(AE$,I,1»<>160
ASC(C$)<>130 THENJ=29:GOTO HENI=l
·810 IF ASC(CS)<>130
-86()
- 1(J7() NEXT:PRINT "{CD} {CD} {CD} {CD}
'86(J
··1(J70
·820 AN=AN+1:J=11:GET #8,C$:GET #8 LOAD";CHR$(34);LEFT$(AE$,FL);CHR$
(34);" ,8{CD) {CD} {CD} {CD}"
,C$
-83() FOR 1=1 TO 16:GET #8,C$:F$=F$
U)8() PRINT "RUN":PRINT "{CUj{CU}{
"{CU} {CU} {
.83(J
#8.C$:F$=FS • 1(J8(J
qU}{CU}{CU}{CU}{CU}{CU}{CU}"
+C$:NEXT
GU}{CU}(CU}(CU}{CU}{CU}(CU}"
'84() IF LEFT$(F$,3)="DOS" THENAN=A •- 109(J
U)9() POKE 631,13:POKE 632,13:POKE
'84(J
N-1:GOT0860
198,2:END
.850 AE$(AN)=DR$+":"+F$
• 1200 PRINT"{SC}":POKE 53280,0:POK
. 860 FOR 1=1 TO J:GET #8.C$:NEXT
#8,C$:NEXT
.860
E 53281,0
'87() IF DE<>8 THENGET #8,C$:GET #8 • 12FJ
121() PRINT TAB(7)"{PU} * H E L P
'87(J
,C$
.C$
S C R E E N *',
-88() NEXT:GOT078(J
NEXT:GOT078()
122() PRINT"{RD}{CD}{RV}[l]{RO} P
• 122(J
.88(J
'890 PRINT"{CD}{CD}{CD}{CD}{CD}{RV RESS #l{LB} TO FORMAT A NEW DISK
ANY DISK YOU WISH ";
}NO DISKETTE FOUND IN DRIVE";DR$; OR
"(CD}":FORD=lTO 25(J(J:NEXT:GOTO
25()():NEXT:GOTO !()
123() PRINT "TO TOTALY ERASE."
ERASE,"
"{CD}":FORD=lTO
FJ'- 123(J
124() PRINT"
PRINT "{RV}
(J()
• 124(J
{RV} {RD} [2] {RO} PRES
"{BK}{CD}{C S #2{LB} TO CHANGE THE NAME OF AN
·900 IF AN=0 THENPRINT "{BK}{CD}(C
D}{CD}{CD}{CD}{CR}{CR}{RV}NO PROG Y
D}(CD}{CD}{CD}{CR}{CR}{RV}NO
PROGRAM ON A DISK.";
(RO}":FORD=lT025()():NEX • 12YJ
12Y) PRINT" YOU SHOULD ALWAYS
RAMS FOUND {RO}":FORD=lT025(J(J:NEX
T:GOTO 100
LIST THE DISK DIRECTORY FIRST TO
'91() PRINT "(SC}"TAB(7)"(CD)
"{SC}"TAB(7)"{CD} {PU}UC
(PU}UC
·91(J
MAKE
SURE";
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCI"
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCI"
• 1260 PRINT " YOU SPELL THE OLD NA
'92() MM=9:PRINT TAB(7)".!l..
TAB(7)"..!l.. * D IRE ME CORRECTLY
'92(J
TO INSURE NO DISK
AHOY! 83
AHOYI

ERRORS."
·1270 PRINT "(RV}(RD}[3)(RO)
"1270
"{RV}{RD}[3]{RO} PRES
#3(LB} AFTER YOU HAVE USED A DI
S #3{LB}
SI
SK
FOR A WHILE. THIS ";
·1280 PRINT "WILL COMPACT YOUR
PROGRAMS AND ELIMINATE UNUSED BL
OCIS ";
OCKS
.1290
ON A DISK."
·1290 PRINT"
DISK."
·1300
• 13(JO PRINT "(RV}(RD}[4)(RO)
"{ RV II RD}[ 4 II RO}
PRES
#4(LB} WHEN YOU WISH TO ERASE A
S #4{LB)
NY
PROGRAM ON A DISK.";
·1310 PRINT" ALWAYS LIST THE
DISI
DISK DIRECTORY TO INSURE PROPER S
PELL
ING";
·1320 PRINT " OF THE PROGRAM."
·1330 PRINT "(RV}(RD}[5)(RO)
"{RV}{RD)[5]{RO}
PRES
#5(LB} TO MAKE A COpy
COPY OF DOS
S #5{LB}
ON
ALL YOUR DISKS.";
·1340 PRINT " THIS WILL MAlE
MAKE IT
HANDY IF YOU EVER NEED IT."
"(RD}(RV}[6)(RO)
·1350 PRINT "(RD}{RV}[6]{RO)
PRES
S #6(LB}
#6{LB} TO LIST THE DIRECTORY AN
pROGRAM";
D
RUN ANY fROGRAM";
·1355 PRINT " ON THE DISI."
DISK."
TAB(10)"(YL}(CD}<PRESS
·1360 PRINT TAB(10)"{YL}{CD)<PRESS
Fl FOR DOS>";
.1370 GET AN$:IF AN$-"" THEN 1370
·1380 IF AN$-"(Fl}"
AN$-"{Fl}" THEN 100
AN$<>"(Fl}" THEN 1370
·1390 IF AN$<>"{Fl)"

BUG REPElLENT
REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR DOS
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

# }(J:
ifJ: CI
CK
2(J:EJ
# 20:EJ
# 25:NI
# 3(J:EK
# 35:MB
4(J: GN
# 4(J:GN
# 45:MJ
# 5(J: BB
# 55:BB
# 6(J:
6(J:FM
FM
# 7(J:DG
8(J: II
# 8(J:II
# 9(J:BI
# 10(J:OJ
}(J0: OJ
# 11(J:EK
lifJ:EK
# 115:MC
# 116:FN
FM
# 12(J:
12(J:FM
# 125:DI
# 13(J:IE
13(J:KE

84 AHOY!

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

135:DI
14(J:NO
141:DI
142:EP
145:BO
15(J:CD
1 srJ: CD
160:CJ
17(J:BK
18(J:HH
19(J:NE
190:NE
198:CC
199:CD
22(J(J:FP
(J(J : FP
2lfJ:
DD
2lfJ:DD
22(J:ME
23(J:HN
2MJ: EM
2MJ:EM
25(J:OD
26(J:LH
27(J:OJ

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

# 28(J:OP
# 290:AB
29(J: AB
# 295:CF
# 298:EJ
# 299:ME
# 3(J(J:MM
# 3lfJ:FI
# 32(J:LD
# 33fJ:II
33(J:II
34(J:NJ
# 34(J:
NJ
# 35(J:FN
# 398:CI
# 399:JO
4(J(J: II
# 40(J:
4}(J:MI
# 4lfJ:MK
44(J: FN
# 4MJ:
# 498:NK
# 499:JO
5(J(J:FC
# 50(J:
FC
# 5lfJ:PO
51(J:PO
# 52(J:PL
# 53(J:IM
53fJ:IM
# 54(J:FN
# 598:IG
CH
# 599:
599:CH
# 6(J(J:JI
60(J: JI
61(J:CD
# 6lfJ:CD
62(J:CJ
# 62(J:
CJ
# 63(J: FN
# 7(J(J:OD
7(J5:ME
# 7(J5
:ME
# 7lfJ:HO
# 72(J:HH
73(J:IN
# 73(J:KN
# 75(J:JL
# 76(J:IC
76(J: IC
# 77(J:BM
# 78(J:AD
# 79(J:HA
79(J: HA
# 8(J(J:DE
# 8lfJ:JG
# 82(J: EB
# 830:GM
8MJ: BA
# 8MJ:BA
CK
# 8YJ:
85(J:CK
# 86(J:AN
# 87(J:MO
870:MO

LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE ##
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE
LI
NE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:

88(J:OK
89(J: IL
9(J(J:L.J
9(J(J:LJ
91(J:JD
92(J:MJ
920:MJ
93(J:NK
93fJ:NK
94(J:GN
95(J:PG
950:PG
96(J:HG
965:AE
97(J:KL
98(J:HI
985:IE
985:KE
99(J:CD
}(J(J(J:DC
lfJ(J(J: DC
}(JlfJ:CK
lfJlfJ:CK
1lfJ20:
(J2(J: IC
lfJ3(J: PL
lfJ3(J:PL
lfJ4(J: CD
lfJMJ:
lfJ5(J: CF
lfJYJ:CF
lfJ6(J:GG
lfJ7(J: DN
I(J7(J:DN
lfJ8(J: DP
lfJ8(J:DP
lfJ9(J: AN
12(J(J: OD
12(J(J:OD
12lfJ:HL
122(J: MH
1230:BG
124(J:GP
12MJ:GP
125(J:PK
126(J:NI
127(J:CL
128(J:OP
129(J: II
KK
13(J(J: IF
131(J:NM
132(J: CF
133(J:CC
134(J:HD
135(J: FB
1350:FB
1355:BI
136(J:OL
1360:0L
137(J:FA
138(J:
AO
138(J:AO
139(J: PF
132
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SALVAGE
DIVER
FROM PAGE 23

• I

•• iI

IMPORTANT
progrom, refer to the
Before typing in on Ahoy! program,
poges of the program
progrom listings section.
first two pages

• 1 STOP
·2
• 2 POKE53280,7:POKE53281,0
" {SCI {WH} (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)"
• 4 PRINT
PRINT"{SC}{WHJ(CDJ{CDJ(CDJ{CDJ"
;SPC(7);"(RV)***** SALVAGE DIVER!
;SPC(7);"{RVJ*****
*****"
• 6 PRINT"(CD)(CD)(CD)";SPC(l3);"A
PRINT"(CD]{CD]{CDJ";SPC(l3);"A
C-64 PROGRAM"
·7
• 7 PRINT"{CD]{CDJ";SPC(lI);"(C)
PRINT"{CDJ(CD)";SPC(ll);"(C) CO
PYRIGHT 1984"
• 8 PRINT"(CD}{CD}";SPC(13);"BY
PRINT"(CD)(CD}";SPC(13);"BY B.W
.8
.BEHLING"
PRINTSPC(3);"(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)
• 10 PRINTSPC(3);"{CDJ(CD}(CDJ(CD}
PLEASE WAIT. READING DATA ....... "
• 12 FORB=(JT04:FORI=(JT062
READA:: POKE(24(J+B)*64+I,A
POKE( 24(1+B) *64+1, A
• 14 READA
NEXTI : NEXTB
• 16 NEXT!:NEXTB
• 18 DIMT$(56),T(56,1):FORI=0T056:R
DIMT$(56),T(56,1) : FORI=0T056:R
EADW$ : READW:T$(I)=W$:T(I,0)=W:T(I
EADW$:READW:T$(I)=W$:T(I,0)=W:T(I
,1)=0:NEXTI
• 20 FORI=49152T049301:READA:POKEI,
A:NEXTI
A:NEXT!
rj8T049575:READA:POKEI,
FORI=49408T049575
:R EADA:POKEI,
• 22 FOR1=494
A:NEXTI:RESTORE
A:NEXT!:RESTORE
. 24 FORI=0T062:POKE246*64+I,0:NEXT
FORI=0T062 : POKE246*64+I,0:NEXT
.24
I
• 3(J MA=15766:POKEMA,195:POKEMA+3,1
MA=15766:POKEMA,195 :P OKEMA+3,1
.3'J
02:POKEMA+6,60:POKEMA+9,24:POKEMA
+12,60
: POKEMA+18,195
• 32 POKEMA+15,102
POKEMA+15,l'J2:POKEMA+18,195
• 34 FORI=(JT062STEP3:FORN=2TO(JSTEPFORI=(JT062STEP3:FORN=2TO(jSTEP1
• 36 READA:GOSUBl'J0
READA : GOSUBFJ(J
·36
.38 POKE245*64+(I+N) ,A2:NEXTN:NEXT
I
4(J REM***** START *****
• 4()
• 50 WD=0:WL=0:WD$="0.00"
:WL $="0.00
·50
WD=0:WL=0:WD$="0.00":WL$="0.00
rJ0(J:DA$="2(J(j
":BA=rJ:DI=3:DD=(j:DA=2
":BA=(J:DI=3:DD=(J:DA=2(J(J(J:DA$="20(J

. 64 FORI=0T080:POKES2+I,160:POKEC2
.64
+I,12:NEXTI
• 66 PRINT"{HM}(CDJ{CDJ{CD}{CDJ{CDJ
PRINT" (HM) (CD) {CD} (CD) (CD) (CD)
.66
(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(GN) Y";SPC(15);"
(CDJ{CD}{CDJ{CDJ{GNJ
(BR)B"
{BR
JB"
· 68 PRINT"{GN}
PRINT"{GN) Y";SPC(l2);"Y {BRJ.Q.
(BR).Q.
·68
(GN)Y";SPC(l2);"Y"
+C
(GN}Y";SPC(l2);"Y"
07(j
07(J PRINT"{GN}
PRINT"(GN) Y";SPC(l2);"Y {BRJ
(BR)
Q{G2)CCCCCCCCCCC(BR)W";SPC(8);"(G
Q{G2JCCCCCCCCCCC{BRJW";SPC(8);"(G
N)Y""
N}Y""
·72 PRINT"{GNJ
PRINT"(GN) Y";SPC(12);"Y {BRJ
(8R)
D";SPC(7);"{GN)Y
(BR)A
(GN)Y
B";SPC(7);"{GN}Y
{BR}~ {GN}Y
Y"
y"
074 PRINT"(GN)
PRINT"{GN} Y";SPC(l2);"Y{BRJCC
Y";SPC(l2);"Y(BR)CC
(GN)YY {BR
(BR)C+C(GN)Y
+CC
{GN}
JC+C {GN JY
Y"
y"
{B
·7
.766 PRINT"{GN)
PRINT"{GN} Y Y";SPC(9);"Y (B
(RO) {GNJY
(GN)Y
(BR
{BR
R)~
(BL)(RV)
RJ~
{BLJ{RV}
{RO}
)~ {GNJY
(GN)Y
J~
Y Y"
{B
.7
PRINT"(GN) Y Y";SPC(9);"Y (B
.788 PRINT"{GNJ
(RO) {GNJY
(GN)Y
(BR
{BR
R)B
(RD) {RV}
(RV)
{ROJ
RJB
{RDJ
)~ {GNJY
(GN)Y Y Y Y"
J.!!
Y"
· 8(J PRINT"{GN}
PRINT"{GN) Y Y
(BR
.8rJ
Y Y {BR
)~
(G3)f {RVJ
(RV)
(RO){GN)Y(G3)T
}~
{G3Jf
{ROJ{GNJY{G3JT
(BR)Jl. {GNJY
(GN)Y Y Y Y"
{BRJJi
PRINT"{GN) Y Y
{G3)f(G
·82 PRINT"{GNJ
Y {G3Jf{G
N)Y (BR)D(GN)Y
(R
NJY
(BRJB{GNJY (G3)(RV)
(G3J(RVJ TTT {R
0)
(BR)D {GNJY
(GN)Y Y Y Y"
OJ {BRJB
y"
'84 PRINT"{GN}
PRINT"(GN) Y Y
Y {G3}
(G3)(RV)
·84
{RVJ
(BR)~(GN)Y {G3}
(G3) {RVJ
(RV) .Q.
.Q.. Q..
Q.
Q. Q.(RO)
Q.{RO} (BRJ.!!(GNJY
Q. (RO)
(BR)~ RRRR (GN)Y
(ROJ (BRJ~
(GN}Y Y"
. 86 PRINT"{GN}
PRINT"(GN) Y YY(G3}T{RV}
YY(G3)*(RV) *{RO}
·86
T{ROJ
(BR)RRRR(RV) {G3J
{G3}
(RO) {BR)RR±RR{
(BR)RR±RR(
(BR)RRRR(RV}
{RO}
RV) (G3J
(G3)
(RO) {BRJRR±.R{RVJ
(BR)RR±R{RV) (G3
RVJ
{RO}
)J
(RO) {GNJ
(GN) Y Y"
(RO}
PRINT"(GN) Y YY {G3}W{RVJS.S.
(G3)*(RV)S.S.
.88 PRINT"{GNJ
Q. {ROJ
(RO)(GN)
TTT
TTTTTTT Q.
(GNJ Y

·52 V=53248:M=2040:POKEV+21,0:POKE
V+38,7:POKEV+37,10:POKEV+28,128:S
1=1024
• 54 S2=1944:POKEV+27,0:POKEM+6,246
:K=54272:C1=55296:C2=56216
:K=54272:Cl=55296:C2=56216
• 56 FORI=39T044:POKEV+I,II:NEXTI:P
FORI=39T044:POKEV+I,11:NEXTI:P
·56
OKEV+45,1:POKEV+46,4
OKEV+45,I:POKEV+46,4
FORI=(JTOFJSTEP2: POKEV+I, (J:
r): NEXT
• 58 FORI=(JT01rjSTEP2:
I : POKEV+16,0:GOT0600
I:POKEV+16,0:GOT0600
• 6(J REM***** DRAW SCREEN *****
·6rJ
PRINT"(SC)":POKE5328(J,6:FORI=(J
·61
• 61 PRINT"(SC}":POKE5328(J,6:FORI=rJ
T079:POKES1+I,160:POKEC1+I
,1: NEXT
T079:POKESl+I,160:POKECl+I,I:NEXT

'90 PRINT"{GNJ
PRINT"{GN) Y YY
·90
QQ.
E Q Q.
Q..
Y"
' 92 PRINT"{GN)
PRINT"(GN) Y YY
.92

00'1'1

yl'

ytt

(G3)*(RV)MARI
{G3}T{RV}MARI
(RO)£B {GN}Y
(GN)Y
{RO}£B

(BR)*(RV)
(BRI*{RVJ
{ROjk{GN
jY (BR
(RO)J!.(GN)Y(BR
)(RV) {RO}[GN}
(ROJ(GN) Y Y(HI11"
Y(HI1) "
}[RVj
' 99 RETURN
·99
'1 00 REM***** SHARK REVERSE DATA *
·100
****
. 102 IFA=2550RA=OTHENA2=A:RETURN
.102IFA=2550RA=0THENA2=A:RETURN
' 104 A2=0:FORP=7T00STEP-l:Z=INT(A/
A2=0 : FORP=7TOOSTEP-1:Z=INT(A/
.104
2TP)
2lP)
..106IFZ=0THENGOTOI10
106IFZ=OTHENGOT0110
I
08 A2=A2+2l(7-P):A=A-(Z*2fP)
A2=A2+21(7-P) : A=A-(Z*2TP)
.108
. 62 FORI=80TOI59:POKESl+I,160:POKE
FORI=80T0159 :POKES1+I,160 :P OKE .1
.62
·
110
C1+I
,14:
NEXTI
·110
NEXTP:RETURN
Cl+I,14:NEXTI
AHOYI
AHOY! 85

IFDA <100TH ENGOSUB420:SYS49152
.150 REM** UPDATE SHARK Y **
.364 IFDA<100THENGOSUB420:SYS49152
<170TH :ONBKGOT0370,374
·152 YU=INT(RND(0)*240):IFYU
YU=INT(RND(0)*240):IFYU<170TH
.366
IFDA<2(j(JTHEN374
EN152
• 366 IFDA
<200THEN374
·154
·368IFDA<500THEN372
·368IFDA
<500THEN372
· 154 POKEV+((2*D)+I),YU
POKEV+((2*D)+1),YU
'156
'370
' 156 RETURN
' 370 PRINT"(HM)(WH)(RV)
PRINT"{HM){WH){RV) AIR";DA$;"
AIR";DA $ ;"
'200 REM***** UPDATE SHARK X *****
LBS. ":GOT0376
·202 D=INT(RND(I)*6):POKE49395,D:P
D=INT(RND(1)*6):POKE49395,D:P ·372 PRINT"(HM)(YL)(RV)
PRINT"{HM){YL){RV) AIR";DA$;"
AIR";DA $ ;"
OKE49396,D*2
LBS. ":GOT0376
.204 POKE49393,(INT(RND(0)*5)):POK
POKE49393,(INT(RND(0)*5»:POK .374
. 374 PRINT"(HM)(RD)(RV)
PRINT"{HM){RD){RV) AIR";DA$;"
AIR";DA$;"
E49394,(5+QQ)
LBS.{WH)
LBS.(WH) "
'206 POKE49397,(2fD):POKE49398,(25 ·376
· 376 RETURN
5-2fD)
• 378 FORI=0T03000:NEXTI:POKEV+21,6
FORI=0T03000:NEXTI:POKEV+ 21,6
'208 SYS49152:SYS49408:GOSUB350:SY 3:GOT0450
S49152
• 400 REM***** SOUNDS
SOUND S *****
.4(J2 REM** BEEP **
· 2FJ SG=PEEK(V+30):SG=PEEK(V+30):I
SG=PEEK(V+3(J) :SG=PEEK(V+3(J):I .402
·210
FSG >128ANDSG< 192THENGOSUB43(J: GOTO .404
• 4fJ4 POKEK+l,20:POKEK+5,9:POKEK+6,
POKEK+1, 2(J: POKEK+5, 9: POK EK+6,
FSG>128ANDSG<192THENGOSUB430:GOTO
248:POKEK+24,15:POKEK+4,17
218
248
: POKEK+24,15:POKEK+4,17
.212
IFSG>64ANDSG<128THENPOKEV+21,
. 212 IFSG
>64ANDSG<128THENPOKEV+21, .406 FORU=IT040:NEXTU:POKEK+4,16:F
FORU=1T040:NEXTU:POKEK+4,16:F
191:GOSUB402:GOSUB550
ORI=0T024:POKEK+I,0:NEXTI:RETURNN
ORI=0T024:POKEK+I,0:NEXTI:RETUR
'214 CY=PEEK(V+16):CY%=2fD:IFCY=CY • 408 REM** GONG **
%ANDPEEK(V+(2*D))>88THENGOSUBI50
%ANDPEEK(V+(2*D» >88THENGOSUB150 • 410 FORI=0T022:POKEK+I,0:NEXTI
FORI=0T022:POKEK+I,0:NEX TI
.216
I./.
• 412 POKEK+24,143:POKEK+5,16:POKEK
. 216 RETURN
·218
• 218 PRINT"(HM)(CD)(CD)(CD)";TAB(1
PRINT" (HM) (CD) (CD) (CD) ";TAB(l +19,16
2);"(WH)(RV)
2) ;"(WHj{RV) SHARK GOT YOUI (RO)". 414 POKEK+6,252:POKEK+2(j,249:POKE
POKEK+6,252:POKEK+2(J,249:POKE
:DD=DD+l:POKEK+24,0
:DD=DD+1:POKEK+24,0
K+4,21:POKEK+18,17
·220
·416
'220 FORI=0T03000:NEXTI
· 416 POKEK+l,68:POKEK+15,42:FORI=1
POKEK+1,68:POKEK+15,42:FORI=1
'222 PRINT"(HM)(CD)(CD)(CD)";TAB(1
PRINT"{HM){CD){CD){CD)";TAB(1 T0200:NEXTI
2);"{LB){RV)
(RO)" •' 418 POKEK+4,20:POKEK+18,16:FORI=1
:GOT0450
T0400:NEXTI:RETURN
T0400:NEXTI : RETURN
'300 REM***** DIVER FINISHED ***** ·420 REM** ALARM **
'302 IFBA
IFBA<=0THENRETURN
.422 FORI=0T022:POKEK+I,0:NEXTI
<=0THENRETURN
'3(J4
' 3(J4 WL=WL+WD:WL$=STR$(WL) :WD=(j:WD
:WD=(J:WD ·424 POKEK+24,6:POKEK+5,8(J:POKEK+6
$= " 0 . 00":BA=0:BA$="0"
,243:POKEK+3,4:POKEK+4,65:SY S4915
$="0.00":BA=0:BA$="0"
,243:POKEK+3,4:POKEK+4,65:SYS4915
.306
· 306 PRINT"(HM)";TAB(33-LEN(WL$));
PRINT"{HM) ";T AB(33-LEN(WL$»; 2
"(WH)(RV)
.426 FORI=0TOI00STEP4:POKEK+l,I:NE
"(WH){RV) NET $";WL$
FORI=0T0100STEP4:POKEK+1,I:N E
'308 PRINT"{HM}{CD){WH)(RV)
PRINT"{HM){CD){WH){RV) TREASU XTI:POKEK+4,64:FORI=IT050:NEXTI:P
XTI:POKEK+4,64:FORI=1T050:NEXTI:P
RE # 0
DIVER HAS $0.00" OKEK+4,64
'31(J PRINT"{CD)";SPC(l4);"{WHj{RV)
· 428 RETURN
'310
PRINT"{CD)";SPC(14);"(WH)(RV) ·428
GOOD WORK!!
.430 REM** SHARK ATTACK **
WORKI I "
·312 FORI=0T03000:NEXTI
·432 FORI=0T022:POKEK+I,0:NEXTI
FORI=0T022:POKEK+I,0:N EXTI
'314
(CD) (CD) (CD)";TAB(l ..434
POKEK+24,15:POKEK+5,80:POKEK+
' 314 PRINT"{HM)
PRINT"{HM){CD){CD){CD)";TAB(l
434 POKEK+24,15:POKEK+5,8(J:PO
KEK +
2);"(LB)(RV)
(RO)" 6,243:POKEK+3,4:POKEK+4,129
2);"{LB){RV)
:GOT0450
•'436
436 FORI=0TOI40STEP4:POKEK+l,I:NE
FORI=0T0140STEP4:POKEK+1,I:NE
'350 REM***** UPDATE TIMER *****
XTI:POKEK+4,128:FORI=IT050:NEXTI:
XTI : POKEK+4,128:FORI=1T050:NEXTI:
'352
' 352 IFPEEK(V+15)<81THENGOSUB300
POKEK+4,128
'354
.438
' 354 DA=DA-(INT(RND(0)*2)+I)
DA=DA-(INT(RND(0)*2)+1)
. 438 RETURN
'356 QS=QS+l:IFQS>150THENQS=0:QQ=Q
QS=QS+1:IFQS >150THENQS=0:QQ=Q ·450
· 450 REM***** START DIVER
DIV ER *****
Q+2
'452 BA=0:WD=0:WD$="0.00":IFDI<=0T
BA=0:WD=0:WD$="0.00":IFDI <=0T
'358
'3
58 IFDA<=0THENPRINT"(HM}(WH)(RV)
IFDA <=0THENPRINT"{HM) (WH) (RV) HEN650
OUT OF AIR!!
.454
AIR! I ":DD=DD+l:GOT0378
":DD=DD+1:GOT0378
• 454 DA=2000:DA$=STR$(DA):QQ=0:QS=
'360 DA$=STR$(DA)
0
'362 IFDA<100THENBK=BK+l:IFBK<>2TH
IFDA <100THENBK=BK+1:IFBK <> 2TH '456 DY=80:POKEV+15,DY:POKE(V+16),
DY=80:POKEV+15,DY:POKE(V+16 ) ,
ENBK=1
PEEK(V+16)ANDI27:POKEV+21,255
PEEK(V+16)AND127:POKEV+21,255
86 AHOY!
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• 458 FORXD=0TOI70:DN=DN+l:IFDN>ITH ;DI
ENDN=0
• 610 PRINT"[HM}";TAB(31-LEN(WL$));
"[WH}[RV}
.460 POKEM+7,243+DN:POKEV+14,XD:NE "[WH)[RV)
NET $";WL$
BA$="(J":PRINT"[HM} [CD} [WH} [RV
XTXD:DI=DI-l
.612 BA$="rJ":PRINT"[HM)[CD}{WH)[RV
PRINT"[HM}[WH}[RV} AIR";DA$;" }] TREASURE
TREASURE'# 0";TAB(27-LEN(WD$));
.462 PRINT"[HM}[WH)[RV}
";TAB(15);"[RV}[GN}DIVERS"; "DIVER HAS $";WD$
LBS. ";TAB(15);"[RV)[GN}DIVERS";
GOSUB4srJ
DI
• 614 GOSUB45rJ
rJrJ:SYS49152
GOSUB2(J(J:GOSUB5(J(J:SYS49152
.464 PRINT"[HM}";TAB(31-LEN(WL$)); • 616 GOSUB2rJrJ:GOSUB5
"[WH)[RV}
"[WH}
[RV]
NET $";WL$
.618 GOT0616
• 466 BA$="rJ":PRINT"{HM)
BA$="(J":PRINT"[HM)[CD)[WH)[RV'
·466
{CD} {WH} {RV • 6srJ REM***** GAME OVER *****
.652 POKEV+21,rJ:PRINTCHR$(l47):POK
} TREASURE
TREASURE'# rJ0 "
POKEV+21,0:PRINTCHR$(147):POK
.468 PRINT"[HM}
[CD}"TAB(24-LEN(WD$ E53280,0
·468
PRINT"{HM) [CD)"TAB(24-LEN(WD$
));"[WH)[RV}
DIVER HAS $";WD$: ·654
.654 PRINTSPC(9);"{WH}THE
PRINTSPC(9);"[WH}THE SEA HAS
));"{WH)[RV}
GOT0550
WON AGAIN!"
'500 REM***** DETERMINE TREASURE * .656 PRINT"{CD}
PRINT"[CD}[CD}";SPC(6);"HOWEV
{CD}";SPC(6);"HOWEV
****
ER, YOU HAVE RECOVERED;"
5(J2 GT=PEEK(V+3rJ)
GT=PEEK(V+3(J)
PRINT"[CD} (RV}";TAB(l9-INT(LE
[RV}";TAB(l9-INT(LE
• 5rJ2
·658 PRINT"{CD}
• 504 IFGT>191THENPOKE(V+21),191:BA N(WL$)/2));"$";WL$
• 660 PRINT"{CD}";SPC(6);"WORTH
PRINT"[CD}";SPC(6);"WORTH OF
·660
=BA+l:GOSUB408:GOT0508
srJ6 RETURN
• 5rJ6
ASSORTED TREASURE! !"
!"
T%=INT(RND(0)*112):IFT%>56THE
IFDD=0THEN670
• 508 T%=INT(RNDUJ)*112):
IFT%>56THE ·662 IFDD=rJTHEN670
NT%=(J:GOT0514
IFDD=ITHENPRINT"[CD}
[CD}
NT%=rJ:GOT0514
•·664
664 IFDD=ITHENPRINT"
[CD} {CD}
UN
'510 IFT(T%,I)<>0THEN508
FORTUNATELY, YOU LOST A DIVER.":F
>IITHENT(T%,I)=1
''512
512 IFT%
IFT%>IITHENT(T%,I)=1
E=12495:GOT0668
BA$=STR$(BA):PRINT"[HM}[CD}[W • 666 PRINT"[CD)[CD}";SPC(3);"UNFOR
PRINT"[CD}[CD}";SPC(3);"UNFOR
• 514 BA$=STR$(BA):PRINT"{HM}{CD}{W
H}[RV} TREASURE "';BA$;"
H}{RV)
#";BA$;" "
TUNATELY, YOU LOST";DD;"DIVERS.":
PRINT"[HM}[CD}[CD}[WH}[RV} YO FE=DD*12495
• 516 PRINT"[HM}[CD)[CD){WH}[RV}
";T$(T%);"!"
PRINT"[CD)[CD}";SPC(2);"FUNER
U FOUND ";T$(T%);"!"
.668 PRINT"[CD}[CD}";SPC(2);"FUNER
[RV}$";FE;"
•. 518 PRINT"[RV} VALUE $";T(T%,0):I AL EXPENSES WILL COST [RV)$";FE;"
FT(T%,0)=0THEN522
[CL}."
52(J WD=VAL(WD$)+T(T%,(J)
67(J NT$=STR$(VAL(WL$)-FE) :IFVAL(N
• 52rJ
WD=VAL(WD$)+T(T%,rJ) :WD$=STR$( • 67rJ
WD)
T$)<=0THEN676
·52 2 FORL=0TOI500:NEXTL:FORI-0T022
FORL=0TOI500:NEXTL:FORI=0T022 .672 PRINT"[CD}[CD}";TAB(13);"YOUR
·522
:POKEK+I,0:NEXTI
PROFIT IS"
• 524 FORI=80TOI59:POKESl+I,160:POK ·674 PRINT"[CD}[RV)";TAB(19-INT(LE
PRINT"[CD}[RV}";TAB(19-INT(LE
'524
ECl+I,14:NEXTI
N(NT$)/2));"$";NT$:GOT0682
' 526 PRINT"[HM)
PRINT"[HM} [CD}"TAB(24-LEN(WD$ •.676
'526
676 IFVAL(NT$)=0THENPRINT"[CD} [CD
));"[RV}
));"{RV}
DIVER HAS $";WD$
}";SPC(8);"YOU DIDN'T MAKE A DIME
.****
• 550 REM***** MARK TREASURE -****
!!":GOT0682
,.55
5522 POKE(V+16),PEEK(V+16)ANDI91
'678 PRINT"[CD}[CD}";TAB(14);"YOUR
LOSS IS"
• 554 BY=INT(RND(0)*(190-236)+236):
POKEV+13 ,BY
·680 PRINT"[CD}[RV}";TAB(19-INT(LE
POKEV+13,BY
'680
. 556 XM=INT(RND(0)*(24-255)+255):P N(NT$)/2));"$";NT$
·556
OKEV+12 ,XM:POKEM+6,246:POKEV+21,2 ·682 PRINT"[CD}{CD}[CD)";SPC(12);"
PRINT"[CD}[CD}[CD}";SPC(12);"
OKEV+12,XM:POKEM+6,246:POKEV+21,2
PLAY AGAIN (YIN)?"
(yiN)?"
55:RETURN
' 600 REM***** MAIN PROGRAM *****
'600
.684 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN684
'·602 FORI=rJT05:POKEM+I,24rJ:NEXTI
FORI=0T05 :POKEM+I,240:NEXTI
IFK$="Y"THENRUNI0
··6rJ2
·686 IFK$="Y"THENRUNl(J
6(J4 FORIdJTOI0STEP2:
FORI:fJTOlfJSTEP2 : RS=INT( RND(fJ)
• 6rJ4
RNDUJ) • 688 END
*255):POKEV+I,RS:NEXTI
• 700 REM********** DATA **********
6(J6 FORD=rJT06:GOSUBI5(J:NEXTD:GOSU
FORD=(JT06 : GOSUBI5(J :NEXTD:GOSU •·7(J2
• 6rJ6
7rJ2 REM***** SHARK DATA *****
B6(J:POKEV+21,63
7(J4 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,0,0,48,0
DATA(J,(J;(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,16,0,(J,48,(J
B60:POKEV+21,63
• 704
rJ,I,rJ,254,7,127,255,2 rJ6,223,
PRINT"[HM)[WH)[RV} AIR ";DA$; ,rJ,12
,(J,12(J,I,(J,254,7,127,255,2(J6,223,
• 6(J8 PRINT"[HM)[WH}[RV]
·6rJ8
" LBS.
LBS . ";TAB(15);"[RV}[GN}DIVERS" 255,252
AHOY! 87

• 7()6 DATA255,255,248,7,255,156,252
,2,14,0,1,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,(J,(),(),()
,f),0,(),f)
•- 708 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
'710 REM***** DIVER SWIMMING 1 ***
**
• 712 DATA0,0,128,0,0,0,0,8,0,0,128
,0,0,0,0,2,0,0,40,255,0,43,255,8,
26,138,33
'714 DATA10,138,128,8,138,128,96,0
,41,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
• 716 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,(),(),(),(),()
trl,f),f),f),()

'718 REM***** DIVER SWIMMING 2 ***
**
'720 DATA0,32,0,0,136,0,0,0,0,0,12
8 , () , () ,f) , () , 22,, (),0
() , 0
8,(),(),(),(),
-722DATA40,255,0,43,255,0,26,138,
'722 DATA40,255,0,43,255,0,26,138,
41,10,138,128,8,138,128,32,0,32
'724 DATA64,0,8,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,
DATA64,0,8,0,0,l,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
'726
~IVER SWIMMING 3 ***
- 726 REM***** DIVER
**
·728 DATA2,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,0,0,2,0,
-728
0,0,0,0,0,128,0,255,40,32,255,232
,72,162,164
'730
-730 DATA2,162,160,2,162,32,104,0,
9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

, ()

·732
'732 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·734 REM***** DIVER SWIMMING 4 ***
**
DATA2,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,0,0,2,0,
'736 DATA2,0,0,0,0,0,0.32,0,0,2,0,
0,0,0,0,0,128,0,255,40,0,255,232,
1()4,162,164
If)4,162,164
.738 DATA2,162,160,2,162,32,8,0,8,
32,0,1,64,0,0,0,0,0
·740 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
, (J t (J , () t (J t () :
,(J,f).(),(),()

'742 REM***** TREASURE DATA *****
CHAIN"
'744 DATA"A ROCK",0,"A GOLD CHAIN"
,800,"A SILVER BARI",300,"A
BAR1",300,"A GOLD
BAR I" ,12()()
COINS!",1500,"
'746 DATA"SOME GOLD COINSI",1500,"
SOME SILVER 00INS!",235
OOINS!",235
-748 DATA"SOME LOBSTERSI",60,"A
'748
LOBSTERS!",60,"A BE
ER CAN",0,"AN OLD TIRE",0
·750
-750 DATA"A HUMAN SKELETONI",0,"AN
TRAY1",3
OLD SWORD",15,"A SILVER TRAYI",3
()()

·752
'752 DATA"A DIAMOND RING!",1300,"A
RING1",1300,"A
SOLID GOLD STATUEI!",9000
STATUEI 1",9000
'754 DATA"A RUBY CHALICEI",2200,"A
88 AHOY!
---

---

-----

BRACELETI",3200
N EMERALD BRACELET!",3200
·756 DATA"A TIMEX WATCH ..... IT TIC
KSI",2,"A BOX OF JEWELRYI",8765
KS!",2,"A
'758 DATA"A PLATINUM GOBLET!",560
GOBLET1",560 0
,"A '67 CHEVY ENGINEI",35,"A KITC
HEN SINK",6
'760 DATA"A WW II DUD TORPEDOI",0,
TORPED01",0,
CEMENTI",0
"A PAIR OF SHOES IN CEMENT!",0
.762
·762 DATA"A LARGE CHEST OF GEMSII"
GEMSl I"
,135742,"A PHONE BOOTHI",0
'764 DATA"A BROKEN COMPUTER",0,"AN
CROSS!",795,"A TO
ANTIQUE SILVER CROSSI",795,"A
OL BOX",18
'766 DATA"A SILVER CANDELABRAI",98
·766
75,"A CASE OF RARE BRANDYI",3200
'768 DATA"A BARBERS CHAIR",65,"A J
THRONEII",237865,"A
ADE THRONEI
1",237865,"A BRASS BED
",15()
" , 15()
CROWNI 1",12733
·770 DATA"A JEWELED CROWNI!",12733
5,"A SIGN 'ATLANTIS 15 KM.'!",0
KM.'I",0
SCEPTERI",2400,"A
·772 DATA"A GOLD SCEPTER!",2400,"A
TIARA1",56895,"A GOLD SH
DIAMOND TIARA!",56895,"A
IELD l",
I", 43()()
DAGGER",1695,"
·774 DATA"A JEWELED DAGGER",1695,"
AN OUTBOARD MOTOR",95,"AN OLD RAD
IATOR",()
IATOR", ()
-776 DATA"A JUNKED VOLKSWAGON",0,"
A WW II FIGHTER PLANEI",3400,"A S
TEEL DESK",
DESK",f)()
·778 DATA"A DENTED COFFEE POT",0,"
A BRASS COMPASS",135,"A POOL TABL
E",35
"780 DATA"SOME SILVER CANDLESTICKS
'-780
",450,"AN OLD SODA MACHINE",23
'782 DATA"A CAST IRON STOVE",0,"A
BOX OF BRASS LOCKS",85,"AN EMPTY
COFFIN!",
COFFINI",0()
PENDANTI",130
·784 DATA"A SAPPHIRE PENDANTl",130
0,"A RUSTED SUIT OF ARMOR",75
'786 DATA"A CRYSTAL VASE",40,"A CR
ATE OF DOORKNOBS",65,"A SHIPS WHE
EL" , ()
'788 REM***** JOYSTICK ML DATA ***
**
'790 DATA173,0,220,160,80,162,236,
74,176,8,204,15,208,240,3,206
'792 DATA15,208,74,176,8,236,15,20
8,240,3,238,15,208,74,176,47
'794 DATA173,14,208,208,31,173,16,
208,41,128,208,16,173,16,208,9
-796
·796 DATA128,141,16,208,169,80,141
,14,208,96,234,234,173,16,208,41
·798 DATA127,141,16,208,206,14,208
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,162,241,32,133,192,96,234,234,74
-800
DATAI76,37,162,243,32,133,192
·800 DATA176,37,162,243,32,133,192
,238,14,208,240,30,169,80,205,14
-802 DATA208,208,20,173,16,208,41,
'802
128,240,13,173,16,208,41,127,141
-804 DATA16,208,169,0,141,14,208,9
DATAI6,208,169,0,141,14,208,9
'804
6,234,234,173,16,208,9,128,141
-806 DATA16,208,96,234,234,236,255
DATAI6,208,96,234,234,236,255
'806
,7,208,4,238,255,7,96,14 2,255
,7,208,4,238,255,7,96,142,255
-808 DATA7,96,234,234,0,0
'808
-810 REM***** SHARK X ML DATA ****
·810
*
-812 DATA169,0,162,0,160,0,206,242
DATAI69,0,162,0,160,0,206,242
·812
,192,173,241,192,240,72,169,240
-814 DATA172,243,192,153,248,7,174
DATAI72,243,192,153,248,7,174
'814
,244,192,189,0,208,20
8,42,173,16
,244,192,189,0,208,208,42,173,16
-816
'816 DATA208,45,245,192,208,25,173
,16,208,13,245,192,141,16,208,169
-818 DATA90,174,244,192,157,0,208,
'818
173,242,192,208,202,96,0,0,173
-820 DATA16,208,45,246,192,141,16,
DATAI6,208,45,246,192,141,16,
·820
208,174,244,192,222,0,208,173,242
-8)2 DATA192,208,179,96,0,0,169,24
DATAI92,208,179,96,0,0,169,24
'8)2
5,172,243,192,153,248,7,174,244
•- 824 DATA192,254,0,208,240,46,169,
DATAI92,254,0,208,240,46,169,
90,174,244,192,221,0,208,208,25
-826
·826 DATAI73,16,208,45,245,192,240
,17,173,16,208,45,246,192,141,16
-828 DATA208,169,0,174,244,192,157
'828
,0,208,17 3,242,192,240,3,76,6
,0,208,173,242,192,240,3,76,6
-·830
830 DATAI93,96,0,0,173,16,208,13,
245,192,141,16,208,173,242,192
-832 DATA240,3,76,6,193,96,~,0
DATA240,3,76,6,193,96,~,0
'832

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR SALVAGE DIVER
LINE # 1: JC
LINE
: CE
LINE 1/# 22:CE
LINE
LINE # 4:DC
LINE
LINE # 6:LO
LINE
LINE # 7:PM
LINE
LINE # 8:0D
LINE
IfJ: GM
LINE # 10:GM
LINE
LINE
LINE 1/# 12:JP
14 :MM
LINE
LINE # 14:MM
LINE
LINE # 16:MP
LINE
LINE # 18:IL
18: IL
2(J : MI
LINE
LINE # 2(J:MI
LINE
LINE # 22:HI
LINE
LINE # 24:EL
3(J: AH
LINE # 3(J:AH
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

32:
MD
32:MD
34:MJ
34
:MJ
36:CN
38 : CE
38:CE
4(J:LK
MJ: LK
5(J : FJ
5fJ:FJ
52 : NF
52:NF
54 : KM
54:KM
56:FA
58:GP
6(J:AN
6(J:
AN
61:NI
61:
NI
62:AP
64:LL
66: DC ,
66:DC.

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN.E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
L'INE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LIN E
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
1/#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
1/#
1/#
#
#
1/#
1/#
1/#
#
1/#
1/#
1/#
#
#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

68:GP
7(J: JF
7(J:JF
72:LF
74:AM
76:AC
78:FP
8(J:BN
8(J:
BN
82:PB
84:BN
86:KJ
88:KD
9(J:AM
: GC
92 :GC
99:IM
l(J(J:PH
IfJ0: PH
1(J2:0I
IfJ2: 01
I(J4:0I
lfJ4: 01
1(J6:KJ
lfJ6 : KJ
IfJ8: OF
lfJ8:
II(J:JP
1 srJ: 00
15fJ:
152:PJ
154:DB
156:IM
2(J(J:CM
2(J(J
: CM
2(J2:EF
2(J2:
EF
2(J4:HE
2(J6:GK
2(J8:LE
2(J8:
LE
21(J:GO
2lfJ:
GO
212:0B
214:HD
216:IM
218:IA
22(J:DB
222:BM
3(J(J:LA
3(J2: PB
302:PB
3(J4:JB
3(J6:JG
3(J8:NK
3lfJ:AG
312:DB
314:BM
35(J:KP
3srJ:KP
352:NG
354:JE
356:DN
358:0M
36(J: PH
362:IM
364:JB
366:KF

LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE IJ#
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE ' 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #

368:KG
37(J: FB
37(J:FB
372:LL
372:
LL
374:LJ
376:IM
378:FD
4(J(J:
4(J0 : CN
MJ2: EN
402:EN
4(J4 : CM
4(J4:
MJ6: NN
406:NN
4(J8 : HK
408:HK
41(J:DG
412:AN
414:GH
416:DC
418:LG
42(J: KC
422:DG
424:IL
424:
IL
426:ID
428:IM
43(J:KJ
430:KJ
432:DG
434:HJ
436:JK
438:IM
45(J:KD
45(J:
KD
452:IL
454:HP
456:LO
458:BD
46(J : AH
46(J:AH
462:DA
464:BD
466:KH
468:10
5fJ(J:
srJ0: EM
5(J2 ::MMNN
5(J4 :DB
5fJ4:
DB
5(J6: 1M
5(J8:CF
5(J8:
CF
510 :0J
5lfJ:
OJ
512:DH
514:MG
516:FO
518:JA
52(J:DM
520:DM
522:IN
524:AP
526:CA
55(J:CO
55(J:
CO
552:0G
554:KH

AHOY! 89
AHOYI

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

It#
It#
II#
It#
#
#
#
#
If#
If#
#If
#If
#If
II#
#If
#
I#
,#
#
,#
#
#It
It#
II#
If#
If#
,#
#If
I#
,#
If#
If#
#II
If#
#
,#
If#
It#
,#
#If
If#
It#
If#
#If
#If
,#
If#
If#
#If
#If

556:AC
6 ()() : LE
6rJrJ:LE
6()2: HF
6rJ2:
6()4: LO
6rJ4:
6()6: NP
6rJ6:NP
6()8: MM
6rJ8:
6Ir):BD
6lfJ:BD
612:KF
614:DB
616:GF
618:CJ
6sr): 10
6srJ:IO
652:PD
654:00
656:IN
658:AD
66rJ:NP
66(): NP
662:EP
664:EP
666:GE
666: GE
668:DM
668: DM
67():BJ
67rJ:BJ
672:HD
674:0N
676:FD
678:HC
68rJ:JH
68():JH
682:AC
684:GN
686:0A
688:IC
7 ()() : AL
7rJrJ:AL
7()2:
BJ
702:BJ
7()4:FC
7rJ4:
FC
7()6:PH
7rJ6:
PH
7rJ8:
7()8: FG
71rJ:DB
7Ir):DB
712:JJ
714:0H
716:BC
71~:BC
718:GE
718: GE
72rJ:EN
720:EN
722:PI
724:0B
726: MH
726:MH
728:01
73():LF
73rJ:LF
732:NC
734:GC
736:0F

90 AHOYI
AHOY!

SOUND

LINE If# 738:FD
BC
74fJ:BC
LINE If# 74():
LINE If# 742:NL
LINE If# 744:PP
LINE It# 746:FE FROM PAGE 75
LINE'
LINE # 748:AI .100
. 100 REM * SOUND CONTROL DEMO *
LINE If# 750:AK ·110
*
'1 10 REM * BY DAVID BARRON
LINE If# 752:CN .120
. 120 REM * FOR AHOY!
AHOY ! MAGAZINE *
LINE If# 754:BC .130
. 130 POKE53280,l:POKE53281,9
POKE53280 ,1: POKE53281,9
LINE If# 756:LE'
756:LE.140
140 PRINT"ISC}"
PRINT"{SC} "
LINE If# 758:HN ·lsrJ
' 150 DIMV(3,9)
LINE It# 760:PL .155
. 155 FM=16:CL=255:V=15:CH=7
FM=16 : CL=255:V=15 : CH=7
' 16() GOSUB 23r)r)
23()()
LINE If# 762: NJ "16rJ
LINE If# 764:BC·170
764:BC'1 70 GOSUB 2700
LINE It# 766:EK ·500
' 500 FOR X=l TO 3
LINE It# 768:JP.510
768:JP. 510 FOR Y=l TO 9
It 770:JK ·520
LINE #
' 520 GOSUB 2000
r) PRINTV (X, Y);
. 53()
Y) ;
LINE I# 772: BM ·53
LINE ,# 774: JK ·54rJ
• 54!) NEXT Y, X
X
LINE If# 776:DJ
776: DJ •' 55rJ
5sr) X=l:Y=l
X=1 : hI
56() GOSUB F)
() ()
LINE It# 778: lB'
IB ·56r)
2rJrJrJ
LINE #
78():CM. 57() PRINT"(RV}";V(X,Y);
PRINT " {RV} "; V(X,Y) ;
If 78rJ:CM.57r)
LINE II# 782: EL • 58()
TS
58rJ GET T$
59() IF T$=""
T$= "" THEN 5srJ
58()
LINE It# 784: EO'
EO· 59r)
786:HD' 595 IF T$=" "II THEN GOSUB 4000
LINE If# 786:8D·595
r)r) IF T$)="rJ"
788:BE .6
• 6 ()()
T$ ) ="() " ANDT$<="9"THEN
ANDT$ < = " 9 " THEN GOS
LINE #If 7S8:BE
r):JC UB 21fJr)
79():JC
2 Ir)()
LINE #If 79
LINE #If 792:KH
792:KH.605
. 605 GOSUB 2000:PRINT"(RO}";V(X,Y)
2000 : PRINT I I {RO} "; V(X , Y)
LINE If# 794:0C ;
LINE # 796:JA ·607
· 6()7 IF T$="IF7}"
T$= " {F7} " THEN FM=FM*2:IF
FM=FM*2 : IF
LINE'
LINE #
798:HG
FM=128
THEN
FM=16
If
FM=12S
rJ IF T$="(CD}"
:OA ·61
· 61()
T$="{CD} " THEN Y=Y+1
LINE #If 8()()
sr)r):OA
r) IF T$="(CU}"
62()
T$= " {CU} " THEN Y=Y-1
LINE #If 8()2:II.
8 r)2:II. 62
LINE #
8()4:AL • 63() IF T$="(CR}"
T$="{CR} " THEN X=X+1
If S04:AL·630
LINE #If S06:PG
806:PG ·640
· 640 IF T$="(CL}"
T$="{CL}" THEN X=X-1
X-X-1
rJr)
LINE If# 8()8:JB'
sr)8:JB ·642
642 IF T$="(Fl}"
TS= " {Fl}" THEN GOSUB 26 ()f)
262()
LINE If# 810:0E·644
8lf):OE · 644 IF T$="IF3}"
TS= " {F3} " THEN GOSUB 262rJ
264!)
If 812:CG ·646
LINE #
' 646 IF T$="IF5}"
T$= " {F5} " THEN
T HEN GOSUS
GOSUB 264rJ
rJ
265()
LINE #If 814:DM·648
814:DM . 648 IF T$="{F4}"
TS= " {F4} " THEN GOSUB 265
r
LINE 11
816:FB
' 65()) IF X=4
JI 816:
FB ·65
THEN X=l
r) IF x=r)
818 : LB.• 66
66()
X=() THEN X=3
LINE If# 818:LB
82():FG ' 67() IF Y=10
Y=Ir) THEN h
I
LINE If# 820:FG··670
Y=l
. 680 IF Y-O
Y=O THEN Y=9
LINE If# 822:FJ .680
r)r)
' 685 IF T$="{F7}"THEN
T$= " {F7} " THEN GOSUB 23
23()()
LINE #If 824:0J ·685
r
69()) GOTO 56()
LINE If# 826: HL • 69
56rJ
LINE If# 828:LO·1999
828:LO' 1999 STOP
2()()() PRINT"
PRINT " {HM}{CD}
";
LINE If# 83():HJ'
83rJ: HJ ·2rJrJrJ
(HM) (CD}";
LINE #It 832:BB·2010
832:BB' 2010 FOR X1=1 TO X*9
• 2()2() PRINT"
PRINT " (CR}";
(CR} ";
LINES: 234
·2rJ2rj
.---.:...------,1. 2rJ3rJ
2()3() NEXT Xl
·2040
· 2040 FOR Y1=1 TO Y
PRINT " {CD} ";
' 2()5() PRINT"(CD)";
·2050
_ __
__
__
_-'.
Y1
'--_
----'··2rJ6rJ
2()6() NEXT Yl
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Before typing
typing inin on
an Ahoy!
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the program
program listings
listings section.
section .
first

· 2()7()
.2(j7(j
· 2 U)()
·21(j(j
· 21 U)
·21lfj
•
212()
• 21
2(j
'·214(j
214()
• 216()
·216(j
•
21 7(j
7()
• 21
218()
•
• 218(J
• 2185
·2185
21 9(j
9()
•• 21

RETURN
RETURN
COSUB 2(j(j(j
2()()()
GOSUB
PRINT "(R O)
"" ,, .,
PRINT"(RO)
COSUB
2
()()()
GOSUB 20(j(j
L$=T$
L$=T$
PRINTT$;
PRINTT$;
PRINT " &";
PRINT"&";
CET
T$
GET T$
IF T$=CHR$(13)THEN2220
T$=CHR$( 1 3)THEN2220
IF
IF T$("(j"
T$ < "0" OR
OR T$)"9"
T$ > " 9 " THEN
THEN 218
218
IF

()

(J

• 22()() L$=L$+T$
L$=L$ +T $
·22(j(J
2205 PRINTCHR$(157);
PRINTCHR$(157) ;
··2205
22U) GOT0216(J
COT0216()
•• 221(J
·.2220
2220 V(X,Y)=VAL(L$)
V(X,Y)=VAL(L$)
•·2225
2225 GOSUB
COSUB 3(j(j(j
3()()()
··2230
2230 GOSUB
COSUB 2000
2000
• 22Mj
22M) PRINT"
PRINT " (RO)
(CL) (CLl
(CL) (CL)
(CL) (C
(C
(CL)
L)(RV)
";
V(X
,
y)
;
L)[RVl";V(X,Y);
22Sf) RETURN
RETURN
•• 225(j
'·2300
2300 PRINT"[HM)";
PRINT " ( HM)";
23U) PRINT"
PRINT"
VOICE :
1
22
•• 23lfj
VOICE:
1
33""
·.2315
2315 PRINT
PRINT
•• i32()
ATTACK ."
i32(j PRINT"
PRINT"ATTACK
,"
•• 233()
PRINT
"D
ECAY
233(j PRINT"DECAY
.""
2340 PRINT
" SUSTAIN :"
•.2340
PRINT"SUSTAIN:"
•• 2345
PRINT
"R
ELEASE :"
2345 PRINT"RELEASE:"
•• 23Sf)
PRINT
"HI
:"
2350 PRINT"HI NOTE
NOTE:"
•• 236()
PRINT
"
LO
NOTE
:"
236(j PRINT"LO NOTE:"
•• 237()
" P WIDTH
:"
237(j PRINT
PRINT"P
WIDTH:"
.·2380
2380 PRINT
"
WAVEFRM
:"
PRINT"WAVEFRM:"
•• 2385
PRINT
"
ON=I
"
••
2385 PRINT"ON=l
,"
•• 239()
PRINT
"
(HM)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
239(j PRINT" (H~l) (COl (CD) (CD) (CD) (C
(C
D)
"
D) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(COl (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(COl (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(COl"
2395 PRINT
" VOLUME
(CL)
··2395
PRINT"VOLUME
(CL) (C
(C
L)(CL)
";V
L) ( CL ) " ; V
•·2397
2397 PRINT
" (HM)
PRINT"
[HM) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(COl (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(COl (C
(C
D)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD
D) (COl (CD) (COl (CUllCD) (CD) (COl) (CD
(CD

Page
PageNo.
No.

Company
Company

35
35

Synapse
Synapse Sofiwm'e
Soil ware

130
130

35
35

Epyx
a re
Epyx Computer
Computer Soth...
Sollware

131
131

14
14

Commodore
Commodore SOftW"fC
So nW:'lfC

132
132

14
14

Balleric'S
BaHeries Included
Included

133
133

15
15

Mirage
Mirage Concepts
Concepts

134
134

39
39

Hayden
ware
Bayden Soft
Sollw
.. re

135
135

52-69
52-69

Protecto
Prolecto Enterpri1-"S
Enlerpri1.l'S

50-5 1
50-51

Sight
Sight && Sound
Sound Music
Music Software
Sollware

166
166

12-13
12-13

Activision
Act ivision

167
167

(;-2
C-2

Cardco
Cardco

168
168

55

Mirage Concepts

169
169

7

Commodore

lIO
Ii\)

8

Design\Vare
l)esignVt'are

171
171

8

Dcsign\""drc
DesignWare

172
172

8

IX'SignWal'e
DlosignWare

173
173

9

Sight & Sound Music Software

I~
174

10

Futurehouse

175
175

37

l11.'Ch-Sketch
i.'C h-Sketch Inc.

176
176

10

PSIDAC
I'SIDAC

1177
77

37

Pronto Solhyurc
Software
Pronto

32
32

Telesys
Telesys

178
178
179
179

Signal Computer
Computer Consultants
Consultants
Signal

180
180

36
36

Micro-W. D.1.
0.1.
Micro-W.

181
181

41
~I

Such-A-Ocal
Such-A-Dcal

182
182

40
40

uperior Micro
~;Ii("ro Systems)
Systemst Inc.
Inc.
Superior

183
183

76
76

M-W Disl.
Dis\. Inc.
Inc.
M-W

184
184

Micro-Ware
Micro-Ware

185
185

Eastern Bouse
House
Eastern

1186
86

Cadmean Corporation
Corporation
Cadmean

187
187

PLI Micro
Micro
I'll

188
188

MSO
MSD

189
189

Sub Logic
Logic Corporation
Corporation
Sub

19O
190

Atari Soil
Soll",arc
Atari
ware

191
191

MicroTrthnic
Tt.'ChnicSolutions
Solutions
Micro

192
192

CUIllI>uterCreations
Creations
Cmllputer

1.9-3
19-3

99

)) ""
27
27
.• 2M)()
"HI CH CUTOFF
(CL)
2400 PRINT
PRINT"HIGH
CUTOFF ::
(CL l ((
CL)
"; ;CL
CL
16
CLl (CL)
(CL) (CL)
(CL)"
16
•• 241()
PRINT
"
(HM)
24lfj PRINT" (HMl (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (C
(C
38
38
D)
(COl (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(COl (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CU) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
[COl (CD
(CD
Dl (CD)
)(CD)
44
HCD) ""
2412 PRINT"LOW
(CL)(
··2412
PRINT"LOW CUTOFF
CUTOFF
(CL l (
66
CL)
" ;;CH
CH
CLl (CL)
(CL) (CL)
(CL)"
•• 242()
" (HM)
242(j PRINT
PRINT"
(HM) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
[CD) (C
(C C-3
C-3
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
D)
D) (COl (CD) (COl (CD] (CD) (CD) (COl (CD
(CD
C-4
C-4
)(CD)(CD)"
}(CD](CD)"
· ·2422
2422 PRINT
" RESONANCE
(CL)(C
PRINT"RESONANCE
28
(CL l (C 28
L)(CL)";RE
L}(CL)";RE
28
28
• • 2424
) (C
2424 PRINT"(HM)
PRINT"(HM) (CD)
(CD)(CD)
(COl (CD)
(COl (CD
(CD)
(C

Svc. No.

148-165
148-165

AHOY! 91
91
AHOY!

..

D) (CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD]
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD
(CD .2624
- 2624 GOSUB 23(j(j
23(J(J
D]
) (CD) (CD) (CD)"
(CD)"
- 2626 GOSUB 3000
3 (J(J(J
)(CD){CD)
'2626
.2426
(CL)
- 2426 PRINT"FILTER
PRINT"FILTER HODE:
MODE :
(CL) (( '263(j
- 263(J RETURN
RETURN
CL) (CL)";
(CL) ";
- 264(J INPUT" [HM)
(HM) {CD]
(CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD) (C
CL)
'26Mj
-·2430
243(J IF FM-16
FM=16 THEN
THEN PRINT"LOWPASS
PRINT "L OWPASS
D)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD
D){CD)(CD)(CD)(CD){CD)(CD){CD)
"
)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)ENTER
) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)ENTER NEW
NEW RE
-.2440
2440 IF FH-32
FM=32 THEN PRINT"BANDPASS
PRINT"BANDPASS SONANCE:
SONANCE :
(CL)
(CL)(CL)(CL
(CL)(CL)(CL)(CL
"
) (CL) (CL)
(CL ) (CL)
(CL ) (CL) (CL)
(CL ) (CL)";RE
(CL ) " ; RE
.2450
FM=64 THEN
THEN PRINT"HIGHPASS
PRINT"HIGHPASS .2642
- 2642 IF RE<0
RE « J OR RE>15
RE > 1 5 THEN 2640
26MJ
- 2 45(J IF FM-64
- 2644 GOSUB 23(j0
23(J(J
"
'2644
PRINT
(CU)(I CO)
CU) (CU)
(CU)((CU)
CU)((CU)";
CU) "; •- 2646 GOSUB Jrj(j(J
3(J(J(;
- 2 4 7(J PR
·247(J
INT"" (CU)
- 2 480 PRINTTAB(21);"RANGE:0-15
( - 2650 INPUT"{HM)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(C
INPUT " (HM)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(C
·2480
(.2650
Fl)";
D)
F1) ";
D) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) [CD)
(CD) (CD
.2485
) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)ENTER NEW CU
- 2 485 PRINT"{CR)
PRINT " (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) IC
(C
R) {CR}
(CL) [CL)
(CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR TOFF LEVEL:
(CL) (CL)
) (CR) (CR) (CR]
(CL) (CL) (CL) (CL) (CL) (CL) (CL)";CH
(CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR)
(CR)";
.2652
(CR) ";
- 2652 IF CH<0
CH « J OR CH>15
CH > 15 THEN 2650
265fJ
.249(j
(.2654
PRINTTAB(21);;"RANGE:(j-255
" RANGE : 0-255
( - 2654 GOSUB 23(j()
2300
- 2490 PRINTTAB(21)
!"3) " ;
- 2656 GOSUB 3000
3 (J(J(J
F3)";
'2656
-.2492
2492 ,PRINT"(CR)(CR)
,PRINT"(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(C
266(J
RETURN
(CRj{CRJ(CRJ(C '266(j
R ) (CR)
(C R ) (CR]
(C R ) (CR)
(C R ) ~CR)
f CR ) (CR)
(C R ) (CR)
(C R ) (CR]
(C R ) (CR
( C R ·267(j
- 267 (J RETURN
R ETU RN
R)
(CR) (CR) (CR) (tR) (CR) (CR]
(CR) (CR) (CR) '27()(j
- 27(J(J REH
REM
) [CR)
(CR]";
·27Fj
(CR) ";
- 271(J PRINT"(HH)
PRINT " (HM) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (C
.2494
PRINTTAB(21)
;"RANGE:(J-7
(
D
)
(CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD
- 2494
;"RANGE : (J-7
F4)";
) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)"
F4) ";
- 2495 PRINT"[CR)(CR)[CR)(CR)ICR)(C
PRINT " (CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(C ·2720
- 2720 PRINT"WAVEFORMS:
'2495
U
R) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) (CR) [CR]
(CR) (CR) (CR
R}
SE CURSOR CONTROL"
)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR) (CR)(CR)(CR)(CR) ·2730
- 273(J PRINT" (J=NOISE
T
)(CR)(CR)(CR}ICR){CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)
0-NOISI
(CR) ";
CURSOR. "
(CR)";
0 MOVE CORSOR."
- 2500 PRINTTAB(21);"RANGE:0-15
PRINTTAB(21) ;" RANGE : 0-15
( - 2740 PRINT"
PRINT " I-PULSE
l=PULSE
'2500
(,2740
H
TO"
F5)";
IT NUMBER TO"
.2505
C
- 25(J 5 PRINT"{CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(C
PRINT" (CR)( CR)( CR)( CR)( CR)( C '2750
- 27 5(J PRINT"
PRINT " 2-SAWTOOTH
2=SAWTOOTH
(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR)(CR) (CR HANGE DATA."
DATA ."
R) [CR)(CRj{CRJ(CRj(CRj{CRj{CRj(CR
) (CR)
276(J
PRINT
(C R) (CR)
( CR ] ((CR)
CR ) (CR)
( CR ) (CR)
(C R ) ((CR)
CR ) (CR)
(C R ) (CR)
(C R) •- 2
7 6 () PRI
NT"" 3=TRIANGLE"
3- T RI ANGL E"
(CR) " ;
- 277(; PRINT"
PRINT "
< SPACEBAR CONTROLS E
(CR)";
·2770
<SPACEBAR
- 251(J PR
I NTTAB(21);"(CR)(CR)
TRIGGER > ";
'2510
PRINTTAB(21);"{CR)(CR)
NVELOPE TRIGGER>";
(F7)"
'278(j
(F7) "
- 278(J RETURN
'2520
·3(j(j()
RETURN ,
- 3fJ(J(J FOR X2-1
X 2= 1 TO 3
- 25 2(J RETURN,
26()()
26(J(J INPUT"(HH)
INPUT"(HM) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (C '3(Jl(J
- 3(JlfJ FOR Y2-1
Y2=l TO 9
D) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD ·3020
- 3(J2(J IF V(X2,
Y2) « J THEN V(X2,Y2)V(X2, Y2)=
D)(CD)(CD){CD)(CD){CD){CD)(CD)(CD
V(X2.Y2)<0
) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)ENTER NEW VO (J
()
LUME:
(CL) (CL) (CL) (CL) (C ·3(j3()
LUME :
(CL)(CL)(CL)(CL)(C
- 3030 NEXT Y2
L)(CL)(CL)
(CL)(CL)(CL)";V
.)(JM; FOR Y2=1
L)(CL)ICL)(CL)(CL){CL)";V
.3040
Y2-1 TO 4
< 0 OR V>15
V> 15 THEN 2600
- 3050 IF V(X2,Y2»15THEN
V(X2,Y2)=
- 2602 IF vv<0
.2602
'3050
V(X2.Y2»15THEN V(X2.Y2)- 2604 GOSUB 2300
'2604
15
-.2606
26(J6 GOSUB 3000
3 (J(;(;
- 3fJ6(J NEXT Y2
·3060
2610 RETURN
- 3070 IF V(X2,5»255
V(X2,5)=
-'2610
'3070
V(X2.5»255 THEN V(X2.5)- 262(J INPUT"(HM) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (C
255
'2620
D) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD d()8(J
V(X2.6)d(J8(J IF V(X2.6»255
V(X2,6»255 THEN V(X2,6)=
))[CD){CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)ENTER
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)ENTER NEW CU
255
LEVEL :
(CL)(CL)(CL)
- 3090 IF
TOFF LEVEL:
(CL){CL)(CL) '3090
IF V(X2,7»4095 THEN V(X2,7)
V(X2.7)
(CL)
(CL) (CL) (CL) (CL) (CL) (CL)" ; CL
=4(J95
ICL)(CL)(CL){CL)(CL)(CL)(CL)";CL
-4095
- 2622 IF CL
< 0 OR CL
> 255
THEN 2620 -'3100
3 100 IF V(X2,8»4
·2622
CL<0
CL>255
V(X2.8»4 THEN V(X2,8)=4
V(X2,8)-4
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IMPORTANT
Ahoyt program, refer to the
Before typing in an Ahoyl
first two pages of the program listings section.
section.

• 31lf)
31lfJ IF V(X2,9»1 THEN V(X2,9)=1
•• 312(J
312() NEXT X2
• 31M)
31MJ FOR X2=1 TO 3
. 3 150 POKE 54277+(X2-1)*7,V(X2,1)*
.3150
16+V(X2,2)
· 3160 POKE 54278+(X2-1)*7,V(X2,3)*
·3160
16+V(X2,4)
. 3 170 POKE 54272+(X2-1)*7,V(X2,6)
.3170
. 3180 POKE 54273+(X2-1)*7,V(X2,5)
.3180
..3190
3190 POKE 54275+(X2-1)*7,INT(V(X2
,7)/256)
,7) /256)
..3200
3200 POKE 54274+(X2-1)*7,V(X2,7)54274 +(X2-1)*7,V(X2,7)INT(V(X2,7)/256)*256
.3210
. 3210 T=2i(7-V(X2,8»
T=21(7-V(X2,8»
' 3220 T=T+(I-V(X2,9»*8
T=T+(1-V(X2,9»*8
'3220
'3230
' 3230 POKE 54276+(X2-1)*7,T
•'324(J
324() NEXT X2
' 3250 POKE 54296,V+FM
'3250
.3260
. 3260 POKE 54295,RE*16+7
54295 , RE*16+7
' 3270 POKE 54293,CH
54293 , CH
'3270
. 3280 POKE 54294,CL
.3280
329() RETURN
• 329(J
. 4()()() FOR X2=1 TO 3
.4(J(JrJ
· 4010 T=2T(7-V(X2,8»)
T=2 i (7-V(X2,8»
·401fJ
. 4020 T=T+(I-V(X2,9»)*8
T=T+(I-V(X2,9»*8
.4fJ2fJ
•'4fJ3fJ
4()3() POKE 54276+(X2-1)*7,T+l
54276+(X2-1)*7 , T+1
· 4()4(; NEXT X2
.4(J4(J
X2
•'4(JYJ
4 ()sr) GET T$
·'4(J6fJ
4f)6(; IF T$=""
T$='''' THEN 4fJ5fJ
4()sr)
•'4(J7fJ
4f) 7(; FOR X2=1 TO 3
. 4()8(; T=2T(7-V(X2,8))
.4fJ8fJ
T=2 i (7-V(X2 , 8»
. 4f;9(; T=T+(I-V(X2,9))*8
T=T + (1 - V(X2 , 9»*8
.4fJ9fJ
•'41fJfJ
4lf;(; POKE54276+(X2-1)*7,T
POKE54276+(X2 - 1)*7 , T
•'41IfJ
41lf; NEXT X2
fJ RETURN
'• 412
412(;

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR SOUND EXPLORER
IfJ(J: JF
LINE
LINE # If)():JF
(J:: LF
Ilf)
LINE
LINE # 11
12fJ:CJ
LINE
LINE # 12(;:CJ
13(; : CB
LINE #
LINE
II 13fJ:CB
14() : HH
LINE # 14(J:HH
LINE
15() : ME
LINE
LINE 1/# 15(J:ME
LINE
155:IL
: IL
LIN
LINEE II# 155
16(): FO
LINE
LINE # 16(J:FO
17(): FK
LINE
LINE # 17(J:FK
5(;():JF
JF
LINE
LINE # 5(J(J:
51(J:: KC
LINE
LINE # 51(;
LINE # 52():FL
52rJ:FL
LINE
53(J:: FN
LINE
LINE # 53(;

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

54f)
: GA
54(J:GA
55(;
55rJ:: LM
56() : FL
56(J:
rJ:PP
57():PP
57
fJ:BI
58():
BI
58
59():
59(J: FD
595:AE
595 : AE
6(;(; : NO
6(J(J:NO
6()5: BA
6(J5:
rJ7:FO
: FO
66()7
61(; : NB
6lfJ:NB
62() : HF
62(J:
63() : AJ
63fJ:AJ

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LI~E

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
11if
II#
#
II#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#II
#
#II
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#II
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

64f) : KF
6MJ:
642 : IG
642:IG
644:KN
644 : KN
646 : KA
646:KA
648 : JG
648:JG
65() : LG
65(J:
66():KE
66(J:KE
67() : NK
67(J:NK
68() : LE
68(J:
685:JC
69() : CL
69(J:CL
1999:JC
2()()() : DE
2fJ(J(J:
2()1():MO
2fJ
IfJ: MO
2()2():DG
2(J2(J:DG
2 ()Y) : AM
2(J3(J
2(;4() : PI
2(J40:
2()5():DC
2(JYJ
: DC
2(;6(; : BH
2(J6fJ
2(;7(; : 1M
IM
2(J7fJ:
21()():
21
(JfJ: FL
211() : EL
211(J:EL
212() : FL
212fJ:FL
214fJ:KA
214f) : KA
216(): FB
216(J:FB
217() : MA
217(J:MA
218():BI
218(J:BI
2185:JG
2185 : JG
219() : OF
219(J:OF
22(;()
: MJ
22(J(J:MJ
22()5: JK
22fJ5:JK
2 21 () : FC
22IfJ:
222():NH
222fJ:
NH
2225:FE
2225 : FE
fJ: FL
223():FL
223
224():LA
22MJ:LA
225(;:IM
225(J:IM
23(;()
: CE
23(J(J:CE
231(): NM
23IfJ:
2315:JJ
232(;: AL
232(J:
233(;:MC
233rJ:MC
234f;:GB
234fJ:GB
2345:AP
23sr):BC
23YJ:
BC
236(;:BM
236(J:
BM
237(;:CL
237(J:CL
238(): DO
238rJ:
2385
: IE
2385:IE
239():LK
239(J:LK
2395:KP
2395 : KP
2397 : NP
2397:NP
24f;() : PJ
24(JrJ:

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
II#
#
#
#
Ii#
#
#II
#II
#
#
#
#
#
#
#II
#
#II
#
#II
#
#II
1/#
#
#
II#
1/#
1/#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#II

2 4lf): PP
24lfJ:
2412:CA
242():CG
242(J:CG
2422:EM
2422
: EM
2424:DO
2426:AB
2426 : AB
243() : BB
243(J:BB
244f) : EB
24MJ:
245 () : HJ
245fJ:HJ
247() : OD
247(J:OD
248() : CB
248(J:
2485:MN
fJ:EC
249():
EC
249
2492:MN
2494:AO
2495 : MN
2495:MN
2 5 (;() : PN
25fJfJ:
25(;5 : MN
25()5:MN
251(J:
25lf) : 10
fJ:: 1M
252(;
252
26(;() : GA
26()fJ
26()2 : FK
26(J2:
26()4: FO
26fJ4:FO
26(;6 : FE
26(J6:
261() : 1M
261rJ:IM
262() : MA
262(J:MA
2622:CC
2622 : CC
2624 : FO
2624:FO
2626 : FE
2626:FE
263() : 1M
IM
263(J:
264():HD
264(J:HD
2642 : 0B
2642:0B
2644:FO
2646:FE
265():LM
265(J:
Ul
2652 : LE
2652:LE
2654 : FO
2654:FO
2656:FE
266(;:IM
266rJ:IM
267() : 1M
267fJ:
27(;():JD
27(J(J:JD
271(; : ID
271(J:ID
272(J:KO
2720:KO
273() :HL
273fJ:HL
274() : AH
27MJ:
275(): FC
275(J:FC
fJ:KG
276()
: KG
276
277():CA
277(J:CA
278() : IM
278(J:IM
3 ()()() : NO
3(J(J(J
3()1() : NL
3fJIfJ:
3()2():HN
3(J2(J: HN
3()3(; : BG
3(J3fJ:BG
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LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

3(J4(J : MA
3fJ4rJ:MA
3(J5(J : NO
3rJ5(J:
3(J6(JrJ:BG
: BG
3rJ6
3(J7(J : IE
3rJ7rJ:
3(J8(J : FG
3rJ8rJ:FG
rJ9 rJ:NL
: NL
33()9(J
3 F)(J
31
rJrJ : EO
31 1(J
IfJ:: DG
312(J:
312(J : AL
31MJ : NO
314fJ:NO
3150 : LM
315fJ:
316(JrJ:KP
: KP
316
317(J : MF
317rJ:MF
318(JrJ:JN
: JN
318
319()rJ:CO
: CO
319
32(J(J : MH
32rJrJ:MH
32FJ : NB
32IfJ:NB
322(J:KP
322(J : KP
323(J
323rJ:FF
: FF
324(J:AL
324rJ:AL

3250:HL . 110 IF CM<9 THEN GOSUB 300:GOTO
300 : GOTO 1
3250:HL.110
3260 : GH (J(J
326rJ:GH
rJrJ
3270 : FJ . 115 IF CM=9 THEN GOSUB 390:GOTO 1
3270:FJ.115
rJ:: FC (J(J
3 28 ()
328
rJrJ
329()rJ:IM
: 1M .18rJ
ol 8(J PRINT BL$CW$(CM)
329
MJ(J() : NO ,-19rJ
19(J GOTO 11rJrJ
(J(J
4rJrJrJ:NO
MJ1(J : NB '297
' 29 7 REM
4rJ1rJ:NB
4(J2(J : KP ·'298
298 REM MOVEMENT HANDLER
4fJ2(J:KP
HA DLER
299 REM
4 (J)rJrJ:: BF •'299
4rJ3
4 ()MJ : AL.
AL , 3r(J(J
4fJ4fJ:
JrJ XX=XR:XR=PR:PR=RD(XR,CM)
XX=XR : XR=PR:PR=RD(XR,CM)
rJ5 rJ:: BI •- 33(J7
rJ7 REM
44(J5(J
4(J6(J : HA .3rJ8
. )rJ8 REM IS IT AN ILLEGAL MovEMENT
4fJ6rJ:HA
MOV EMENT
4(J7(J : NO ?
4rJ70:
4()8(JrJ:: NB
3(J9 REM
4rJ8
NB.. 3rJ9
4090 : KP ' 310 DS$="":IF
DS$=" ": IF PR>49
PR >49 THEN DS$=RN$(
DS$=RN $(
4090:KP'310
4100 : FF PR):PR=XR:XR=XX
PR) : PR=XR : XR=XX
4100:FF
41FJ : AL , 317 REM
41IfJ:AL-317
4120 : IM . 318 REM SET ROOM NAME TO PRESENT
4120:IM.318
17(JrJ
17
ROOM
' 319 REM
-319
·320
· 320 RN$=RN$(PR)
RN$ =RN$(PR)
' 327 REM
'327
· 328 REM CLEAR SCREEN AND PRINT RO
·328
OM NAME AND MESSAGE
-329
' 329 REM
' 330 PRINT "(SC}"CW$(CM)RL$RN$DL$D
" (SC} " CW$(CM)RL$RN$DL$D
'330
FROM PAGE 46
7 REM RD=ROOM DIRECTION TABLE.
TABLE . C S$
W$ =COMMAND WORD TABLE. RN$=ROOM ·34(J
' 34() RETURN
W$=COMMAND
·-348DY.
348DY .
NAMES
8 REM RC=
RC=ROOM
TABLE . KS '387
' 387 REM
ROOI! CONTENTS TABLE.
'388
' 388 REM BACK COMMAND HANDLER
=KEYSTROKE TABLE
RD(14,8) , CW$(16) , RN$(60) , R '389
10 DIM RD(14,8),CW$(16),RN$(60),R
' 389 REM
.390
. 390 XX=PR:PR=XR:XR=XX:RN$=RN$(PR)
XX=PR : PR=XR : XR=XX : RN$=RN$(PR)
C(l4) ,KS(64)
r
r
:
2()
GOSUB
1
(J(J(J
DS$=
"" :GOTO 33rJ
33(J
:DS$="":GOTO
2J
J0rJ
25 GOSUB 97
97(JrJ
' 967 REM
-967
. 968 REM RANDOMLY CHOOSE LOCATION
.968
27 REM
BLANK
LINES
AND
POS
OF TREASURE ROOM
28 REM SET UP
. 969 REM
ITION STRINGS
.969
' 970 R=INT(10*RND(9)):IF
R=INT(10*RND(9)) : IF R>2
R>2 THEN
'970
29 REM
3(J
BL$=
"
{HM}
(H
R=3
3rJ BL$=" ( HM)
' 971 IF R=l THEN R=0
M} "
M)"
'971
·
972 ON R GOTO 975,980,985
975,980 , 985
·972
RL$= " {HM} {CD} {CD} ": FOR 1=1 TO
31 RL$="(HM}ICD}ICD)":FOR
'
975
78
:
RL$=RL$+
"
":
NEXT
:
RL$=RL$+
"
{HM}
'975
X=2+INT(2*RND(9)):RD(10,X)=14
78:RL$=RL$+" ":NEXT:RL$=RL$+"IHM]
::RETURN
RETURN
{CD}
(CD) {CD}
(CD)""
.
980
.980
RD(12,6)=14:RETURN
DL$= " {HM}
{CD} {CD}
{CD} "
32 DL$="
IHM) (CD)
ICD) {CD}
(CD) {CD}
(CD) (CD)"
r
r
'
985
'985
X=1+INT(8*RND(9)):R=13:IF RD(
XR=l : PR=l : GOSUB 3'2()
99(JJ XR=l:PR=l:GOSUB
3"2 J
R,X)=55
THEN RD(R,X)=14:RETURN
RD(R,X)=14 : RETURN
97 REM
GET
KEYSTROKE
·
986
GOTO
985
·986
98 REM MAIN LOOP.
FIRST
'990
' 990 A=PEEK(197):IF
A=PEEK(197) : IF A=64 THEN 990
.
995
CM=KS(A)
: RETURN
.995
CM=KS(A):RETURN
99 REM
l(J() GOSUB 990
'997
' 997 REM
1rJrJ
rJ5 PRINT BL$CW$(CM):IF
BL$CW$(CM) : IF CM=0 THEN ·998
· 998 REM SET UP COMMAND WORD ARRAY
11(J5
F J(J
IfJrJ
' 999 REM
'999
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:
LINES :
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• 1000 FOR 1=0 TO 16
: REA D A$
: CW$(I)
16:READ
A$:CW$(I)
=A$
:
NEXT
=A$:NEXT
rJ1 rJ DATA ""WHAT?",
• 1U)U)
WHAT? ", ""NORTH",
NORTH ", "SOUTH"
" SOUTH"
,"EAST",
WEST","Uptl,"DOWN","IN","
, "EAST It , "WEST
"," UP "," DOWNlI ," IN " , 11
OUT "," BACK "
OUT","BACK"
• UJ15
U)15 DATA ""TAKE",
TAKE ", ""LEAVE",
LEAVE ", ""PEER","
PEER ","
GOT? "," QUIT "," HELP ","H EL P"
GOT?","QUIT","HELP","HELP"
• 1()47
1 rJ47 REM
•• 1048 REM SET UP KEYSTROKE ARRAY
rJ49 REM
• 11()49
REM
• 1050
KS(I) =0 : NEXT
UJ5 rJ FOR 1=0
I=rJ TO 64:
64:KS(I)=rJ:NEXT
• 1055 FOR 1=1
: READ A:
KS( A)=I
1=1 TO 16
16:READ
A:KS(A)=I
: NEXT
• UJ6
1060rJ DATA 39
, 13 , 14 , 9 , 30rJ,18,33,38,
, 18 , 33 , 38,
39,13,14,9,3
28 , 22 , 42 , 41, 26 , 62 , 29 , 55
28,22,42,41,26,62,29,55
• 1rJ97
1')97 REM
•• 1098 REM SET UP RD (ROOM DIRECTIO
N TABLE) AND RN$ (ROOM NAME TABLE
N

LEGAL MOVEMENT DIRECTIONS
· 1199 REM
·1199
. 1200 FOR 1=50 TO 57
: READ A$
: RN$(I
.1200
57:READ
A$:RN$(I
It
)=A$ : NEXT
)=A$:NEXT
. 1210 DATA "SORRY
CAN ' T GO
.1210
"SORRY,, BUT WE CAN'T
THAT WAY"
WAY "
. 12 15 DATA "IT'S
"IT ' S TOO STEEP FOR US
._215
TO CLIMB"
CLIMB "
WE ' LL JUST GET LOST IF
•ol22rJ
122() DATA ""WE'LL
WE WANDER IN THE WOODS"
WOODS "
. 1225 DATA ""I'M
I ' M KNOCKING,
KNOCKING , BUT NOBO
.1225
DY ANSWERS
ANSWERS""
. 1230 DATA ""ARE
ARE YOU TRYING TO GET
.1230
KILLED? "
US KILLED?"
.1 235 DATA "I
" I SEARCHED THERE
.1235
THERE,, FOUN
D NOTHING,
NOTHING , AND
CAME BACK"
BACK "
D
• 124()
DATA
"
WE
DON
'
T
HAVE
WHAT IT
124rJ
"WE DON'T
TAKES TO GET IN
THERE
THERE""
. 1245 DATA "UP
" UP FROM HERE? DO YOU
.1245
)
THINK YOU CAN FLY?"
FLY? "
• 1')99
UJ99 REM
199 r) RETURN
14 : kEAD A$
: RN$(I) • 199()
•• 1100 FOR 1=1 TO 14:kEAD
A$:RN$(I)
=A$ : FOR J=l
J= l TO 88:READ
: READ A:
RD(I , J)=h
=A$:FOR
A:RD(I,J)=A
BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
::NEXT:NEXT
NEXT : NEXT
• 11IrJ
lllf) DATA ""CASTLE
CASTLE MAIN GATE",52,5
GATE " ,52 , 5 FOR THE CASTLE OF DARKNESS
3 , 3 , 2 , 51 , 50 , 53,50
7 : GA
317 : JD
3,3,2,51,50,53,50
LINE It# 7:GA
LINE #
It 317:JD
: NF
318 : DM
LINE #
It 318:DM
• 1115
i llS DATA "MEADOW WEST OF CASTLE"
CASTLE " LINE #It 88:NF
l() : PK
LINE It# 319:JD
319 : JD
LINE #
It UJ:PK
, 1 , 4 , 51 , 52 , 51 , 50 , 51, 50
,1,4,51,52,51,50,51,50
2() : FO
LINE It# 32()
32rJ:: CG
• 112()
LEDGE EAST OF CASTLE",
CASTLE ", LIN£. It# 2(J:FO
112rJ DATA ""LEDGE
25 : DA
LINE It# 25:DA
LINE It# 327:JD
1 , 54 , 54 , 51 , 51 , 51 , 51 , 50
1,54,54,51,51,51,51,50
27 : JD
: DA
LINE It# 328
328:DA
• 1125 DATA ""GROVE
GROVE SOUTH OF CASTLE"
CASTLE " LINE It# 27:JD
28 : FH
329 : JD
LINE It# 28:FH
LINE It# 329:JD
, 51 , 54 , 54 , 2 , 51,5 , 53 , 50
,51,54,54,2,51,5,53,50
33() : OJ
29 : JD
LINE #
It 33rJ:OJ
• 113()
KITCHEN ", 6 , 4 , 9 , 6 , sr),1 3 LINE It# 29:JD
113 rJ DATA ""KITCHEN",6,4,9,6,srl,13
LINE It# 3():DO
3(J:DO
: 1M
LINE It# 34')
34 rl:IM
,9 , 4
,9,4
: MM
31 : EJ
LINE It# 348
348:MM
.• 1135 DATA "COURTYARD",7,5,9,12,7,
" COURTYAR D", 7 , 5 , 9 ,1 2 , 7, LINE It# 31:EJ
: AN
387 : JD
LINE It# 32
32:AN
LINE It# 387:JD
5,9
,7
5,9,7
L-INE It# 9()
: NC
: KA
9 rJ:NC
LINE It# 388
388:KA
• 114rJ
ll4') DATA ""GATEHOUSE",56,6,8,8,8,
GATEHOUSE " ,56 , 6 , 8 , 8 , 8 , L-INE
97 : JD
389 : JD
LINE It# 97:JD
LINE It# 389:JD
66,6,56
, 6 , 56
LINE It# 98
: GA
98:GA
LINE It# 39()
39 rJ:: AF
ll45 DAT
DATAA "" 0NTH
ON THEE W
WALLS
(),, 1(),
•• 1145
ALL S"",, 7 ,,1UI
UI ,
99 : JD
LINE It# 99:JD
7,57,51,7 , 5()
967 : JD
LINE It# 967:JD
7,57,51,7,50
If)() : DG
: LG
LINE It# 968
968:LG
• 115()
GREAT HALL",6,5
HALL " ,6,5()rJ,5
, sr)rl,5,
, 5 , LINE It# IrJrJ:DG
115rJ DATA ""GREAT
1()
, 13 , 5 , 6
If)5 : KP
LINE It# Ir15:
LINE It# 969:JD
969 : JD
1 rJ,13,5,6
11() : DN
: GA
• 1155 DATA ""COUNT'S
COUNT ' S CHAMBER",8,55,
CH AMBER ", 8 , 55 , LINE It# llrl:DN
LINE It# 97()
97rJ:GA
: AN
55,8,11
, 9,51)
LINE It# 115
115:AN
: KC
55,8,11,9,
srJ,, 8
LINE It# 971
971:KC
: PL
• 116
ll6()rl DATA "TOWER TOP
", 54 , 54 , 54 , 54 LINE It# 18()
18 rl:PL
: JG
TOP",54,54,54,54
LINE It# 972
972:JG
577 ,,1(),5()
5()r)
: CF
,, 5
1rJ, 5 rJ,, 5
LINE It# 19()
19 r):CF
: HF
LINE It# 975
975:HF
• 1165 DATA ""THE
THE STABLES
", 50rl,5
, 50rl,6,5
, 6 , 5 LINE It# 297:JD
297 : JD
·1165
STABLES",5
LINE It# 98():IB
98 rl: IB
rJ,6
() , 5()rJ,55,5
, 55,5(),6
298 : AF
985 : KE
LINE It# 298:AF
rJ,5
LINE It# 985:
• 117()
THE DUNGEONS",55,55,55
DUNGEONS ", 55 , 55 , 55 LINE #It 299:JD
299 : JD
986 : DI
l17rJ DATA ""THE
LINE It# 986:DI
,55 , 9 , 55 , 5()rJ,5
, 5()rJ
: EM
LINE It# 3()()
: EC
LINE It# 99()
99 rl:EM
,55,9,55,5
LINE
3rJ rl:EC
r
. 1175 DATA ""TREASURE
TREASURE ROOM",srJ,5(J,5
ROO M" ,5 (),5() , 5 LINE It# 3()7
: JD
: EG
LINE It# 995
995:EG
.1175
3 )7:JD
0,50,50,50 , 50,50
: CO
997 : JD
LINE 1/# 997:JD
0,50,50,50,50,50
LINE It# 3()8
3rJ8:CO
: JD
LINE It# 998:PI
998 : PI
LINE It# 3()9
3 r)9:JD
• 1197 REM
3lf) : IN
999 : JD
LINE It# 999:JD
• 1198 REM SET UP RN$ VALUES FOR
FO R IL LINE It# 31rJ:IN
AHOY!
AHOYl 95
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rJrJrJ:: EL
1l fJfJfJ
lfJlrJ: FK
1'J1'J:FK
IfJ15:IB
lfJ15:
IB
lfJ47: JD
1'J47:
JO
IfJ48:HO
lfJ48:HD
lfJ49:
JD
1'J49:JO
lfJ5 rJ:NI
1'JYJ:
NI
1'J55:
lfJ55:AI
AI
1'J6
lfJ6 frJ:PJ
1(J97:JD
1'J97:JO
IfJ98:NH
lfJ98: NH
lfJ99: JD
1'J99:
JO
11
fJfJ : J I
IlfJfJ:JI
111'J:
PP
lllfJ:PP
1115:PH
112(J:IP
11ZfJ:IP
1125:KB
11Z5:KB
113fJ:
MJ
113fJ:MJ
1135:GM
114(J:MK
114fJ:MK
1145:CJ

1150:IF R(A(l)THENE$-"NONEXISTANT FUNCTIO
1155:JP N":GOTO 7
1160:BK'77 IF A-7 THEN END
1165:DF·80 PRINT"ENTER YOUR NUMBER":E$-""
1170:AD'81 REM***************************
1175:AD ******
* THE NEXT FEW LINES
1197: JD ACCEPT THE
1198:LF·82 REM* VALUE INTO A STRING VARIA
1199:JD BLE
* AND SEND IT TO THE
12rJrJ: DH SUBROUTINES
1210:IM·83 REM* FOR CONVERSION
1215:PK
********************
1220:JI *************
1225:KG'90 INPUT N$:ON A GOSUB 1000,200,1
1230:KF 200,400,1300,1100
1235:HB '95 PRINT"(SC} (RV) (RD) (CD) (CD) (CD)
124fJ:AC (CD) (CD) (CR) (CR}THE ANSWER IS "N$
1245:GM :PRINT:PRINT"(GN}PRESS ANY KEY TO
199 rJ: 1M GO TO MENU"
98
'96 GETXZ$:IFXZ$-""THEN GOT096
97 GOTO 7
• 2rJrJ GOSUB lfJrJrJ
·21rJ GOSUB llrJrJ
• 22 rJ RETURN
.4rJrJ GOSUB 12rJrJ
'41 rJ GOSUB 13rJrJ
FROM PAGE 77
.42rJ RETURN
'1 REM**************************** '1000 REM*************************
******
*****
·2 ,REM*THIS PROGRAM WILL EXCHANGE .lrJrJ5 REM*THIS SUBROUTINE CONVERTS
BINARY
'1010 REM* BINARY TO DECIMAL
'3 REM*HEXAD£CIMAL AND DECIMAL NOT .1015 REM************'.***********
ATION
****
·4 REM* LINES 10 - 80 DISPLAY THE '1020 L-LEN(N$):DN-0:D$-""
MENU
* AND GET THE FUNCTIO '1030 IF L>16 THEN E$-"DATA TOO LA
N NUMBER
RGE":GOTO 7
'5 REM**************************** '1035 FORX-l TO L
'1040 IFNOT(MID$(N$,X,l)-"0"ORMID$
******
·6 POKE53281,7:N$-"":E$-""
(N$,X,l)-"l")THEN E$-"BAD BIN DAT
• 7 PRINT" (SC) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) ( A" :GOTO 7
RV)"
" 1045 NEXT
.8 PRINT E$
,1050 FOR X-LTOI STEP-l
·10 PRINT"(RV}(RD}CHOSE A FUNCTION '1055 CH$-MID$(N$,X,l)
·1060 CH-0
1-7(RO}(BL}"
.20 PRINT"l BINARY TO DECIMAL"
'1065 IF CH$-"l" THEN CH-l
'30 PRINT"2 BINARY TO HEXADECIMAL" .1070 DN -DN+(2f(L-X)*CH)
·40 PRINT"3 HEXADECIMAL TO DECIMAL '1075 NEXT X
"
.1080 N$-STR$(DN):FORX-l TO LEN(N$
'50 PRINT"4 HEXADECIMAL TO BINARY" )
·60 PRINT"5 DECIMAL TO BINARY"
'1085 IF NOT MID$(N$,X,l)-" "THEN
• 70 PRINT"6 DECIMAL TO HEXADECIMAL D$-D$+MID$(N$,X,l)
'1090 NEXT:N$-D$:RETURN
"
'75 PRINT"7 EXIT":INPUT A:IF(A>7)0 '1100 REM*************************
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
1/#
#1/
1/#
1/#
#1/

LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #1/
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #1/
LINE 1/#
LINES:
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. 1235 IF CH$-"C"
CH$= " C" THEN F-12
F=12
.1235
*******
124(J IF CH$-"B"
CH$="B" THEN F=ll
F-11
'11
01 REM*THIS SUBROUTINE WILL CON ''124(J
'1101
' 1245 IF CH$-"A"
CH$="A" THEN F=l(J
F=10
'1245
VERT
•' 125(J IF ASC(CH$)<58
ASC(CH$) <58 THEN F=VAL(CH
'110
'11022 REM*DECIMAL TO HEXADECIMAL
·110 3 REM************************* $)
·1103
. 1255 N-N+F*16fX
N=N+F*16fX
·1255
*****
• 126(J NEXT X
.l
FJ4 L=LEN(N$)
.lUJ4
' 1265 N$-STR$(N)
N$=STR$(N)
.11
05 FOR X=l TO L:C$=MID$(N$,X,l) '1265
.1105
X=l TO LEN(N$)
,1110 IFASC(C$)<480RASC(C$»57THEN
IFASC(C$) <480RASC(C$»57THEN '1270 FOR X-I
.1110
' 1280 IFNOT MID$(N$,X,l)="
MID$(N$,X,l)=" "THEN D
E$="ILLEGAL DECIMAL DATA":GOTO 7 '1280
$=D$+MID$(N$,X,1)
$=D$+MID$(N$,X,l)
·111 5 NEXT X:IF VAL(N$»65535THEN
·1115
. 1285 NEXT:N$-D$:RETURN
NEXT:N$=D$:RETURN
.1285
: GOTO 7
E$="NUMBER TOO LARGE"
LARGE":GOTO
' 1299 REM*************************
'1299
.11 20 D=VAL(N$):ND=l:N$=""
.1120
*******
* THIS SUBROUTINE
'11 25 IF 16
f ND >=D+1THEN GOTO 1135
·1125
16fND>=D+1THEN
WILL CONVERT
. 1130 ND=ND+1:GOTO 1125
.1130
·1300 REM* DECIMAL TO BINARY
·11
35 FOR X=ND TO 1 STEP-1
'1135
******************
·1
145 C=INT(D/16f(X-1))
·1145
C=INT(D/16f(X-1»
'1
150 D=D-C*16f(X-1)
'1150
*************
.115
·'13(J1
l3(J1 FORX=l TO LEN(N$)
.11555 IF C=15 THEN N$=N$+"F"
'11
60 IF C=14 THEN N$=N$+"E"
IFASC(MID$(N$,X,l)) >5 70RASC(
'1160
'1302 IFASC(MID$(N$,X,1»>570RASC(
.11 65 IF C=13 THEN N$=N$+"D"
MID$(N$,X,1)) <48THEN E$="BAD DEC
.1165
MID$(N$,X,l»<48THEN
· 1170 IF C=12 THEN N$=N$+"C"
DATA" : GOT07
·1170
DATA":GOT07
.117
C=11 THEN N$=N$+"B"
' 1303 NEXT:IFVAL(N$»65535THEN E$=
.11755 IF C=ll
'1303
'11
80 IF C=10 THEN N$=N$+"A"
'1180
"NUMBER TOO LARGE":GOTO 7
.11 85 IF C<10 THEN N$=N$+STR$(C)
. 1309 BC=0:C=VAL(N$):N$=""
BC=0 : C=VAL(N$):N$=""
.1185
.1309
D$= "": FOR X=l TO LEN '1310
' 1310 IF 2fBC<C
2fBC <C THEN BC-BC+1:GOTO
BC=BC+1:GOTO
'1190 NEXT X ::D$-"":FOR
(N$)
131(J
13FJ
'11
95 IFNOTMID$(N$,X,l)-"
IFNOTMID$(N$,X,l)=" "THEND$=
' 1315 FOR X=(J TO BC
'1195
"THEND$- ·1315
' 1320 C$-"l"
C$="l"
D$+MID$(N$,X,l)
'1320
·119
NEXT : N$=D$:RETURN
C$="0"
·11966 NEXT:N$-D$:RETURN
·1325 IF C<2fBC THEN C$-"0"
BC
C>=2fBC THEN C_C_2
C=C-2·BC
.1
200 REM************************* '1330
' 1330 IF C>-2TBC
.1200
******
. 1335 BC-BC-1
BC=BC-1
.1335
.1
201 REM* THIS SUBROUTINE WILL CO '1340
' 1340 N$-N$+C$
.1201
N$=N$+C$
* HEXADECIMAL TO D'1345
D . 1345 NEXT X
NVERT
ECIMAL
'1350 RETURN
'1
202 REM************************* ------------------------------'1202
BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
******
'1 204 FORX-1
FORX=l TO LEN(N$):D$-MID$(N$
LEN(N$):D$=MID$(N$ FOR BASE CONVERSIONS (C-64)
'1204
, X , 1)
1)
LINE # l:EO
LINE # 75:BA
.12 05 IFASC(D$)<48
IFASC(D$) <48 OR ASC(D$»70TH LINE # 2:FI
2 : FI
.1205
LINE # 77:0C
ENE$="ILLEGAL HEX DATA":GOTO 7
ENE$-"ILLEGAL
LINE # 3:MN
LINE # 80:HA
'120
<65ANDASC(D$»57 TH LINE # 4:FP
'12066 IFASC(D$)
IFASC(D$)<65ANDASC(D$»57
LINE # 81:DE
E$= "I LLEGAL HEXADECIMAL DATA"
DATA"
EN E$-"ILLEGAL
LINE # 5:EO
LINE # 82:CK
LINE # 83:DJ
GOTO 7
LINE # 6:FH
7 : NL
LINE # 90:AC
'12
07 IF LEN(N$»4 THEN E$-"NUMBER
E$="NUMBER LINE # 7:NL
'1207
: AP
: MD
LINE # 8
8:AP
LINE # 95
95:MD
TOO LARGE":GOTO 7
: LM
• 1208 NEXT
LINE # 10:LB
LINE # 96
96:LM
• 12(J9
'1
2(J9 N-(J:D$-""
N=(J :D $= ""
20 : NI
LINE # 97:MC
LINE # 20:NI
'1
210 FOR X-0
X=0 TO LEN(N$)-l
. LINE # 200:FO
'1210
LINE # 30:PL
.LINE
40 : DF
210 :FH
LINE # 40:DF
LINE # 210:FH
CH$ =MID$(N$ ,LEN (N$)-X,l)
'1215 CH$-MID$(N$,LEN(N$)-X,l)
LINE # 50:HB
220 : IM
.1
220 IF CH$-"F"
CH$= " F" THEN F-15
F=15
LINE # 220:IM
.1220
LINE # 400:FA
LINE # 60:AA
'12
25 IF CH$="E
'1225
CH$-"E"" THEN F=14
F-14
LINE # 410:FB
LINE # 70:00
CH$="D" THEN F=13
F=1 3
'1230 IF CH$-"D"
A
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GRAPHICS PADGRAMS
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~

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

,
,
,,,
,,
,,
,,
,
,,
,,
,
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
fJ#
fJ#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

.~

WIRJ PfII! F Siii

"

ANl

ANl

4O-CDII'.
VI: PRIDI&MS

11

VI: 20

ANlt.UlE

)1

..

~'
42():IM
42f):
IH
1 ()()(): NK
1f)f)f):
!()()5 : EG
1f)f)5:
!()!(): PC
IfJ!f):PC
If)15:KF
1015:KF
!()2(): DC
If)2f):
!()3(): PD
If)3f):
!()35: KM
If)35:KH
1 ()4(): FK
If)4f):
!()45: IA
If)45:IA
!()5():DB
1f)
Sf) : DB
!()55:MP
If)55:HP
!()6():
GM
1
f)6f): GH
!()65:IG
If)65:IG
!()7():MA
1f)70:
HA
!()75:NK
If)75:NK
f): EE
1 ()8():
If)8
1085:AE
If)85: AE
!()9(): CO
1f)9f):
1 !()(): DD
11f)O:DD
l1()l:FJ
1101:FJ
11()2:IE
11f)2:IE
11()3:NK
Ilf)3:
NK
11"()4 : JP
Ilf)4:JP
11()5:KA
11f)5:
KA
11!():NN
111fJ:NN
1115:EB
1115:
EB
112():ML
112f):HL
1125:MG
1125:HG
113():EP
113fJ:EP
1135:IL
1145:LH
1145:
LH
115():FC
115f):
FC
1155:HO
1155:80
116():GO
116fJ:GO
1165:JC
117():HC
117fJ:8C
1175:GO
118(): FO
1180:
1185:DM
1185:DH
119():GL
119f):GL
1195:AE

<U'
-::-

LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/
#
LINE 1/
#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE II#
LINE fJ#
LINE fJ#
LINE fJ#
LINE fJ#
LINE fJ#
LINE #
LINE #
/I
LINE #
LINE #
LINE fJ#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LIN E #
LINE
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:

1196:CO
12()():CE
12f)f):
CE
12()1 : MM
12f)I:HH
12()2:CE
12f)2:CE
12()4:LD
12f)4 : LD
12()5:FC
12f)5:
FC
12()6:KE
12f)6:KE
12()7:HK
12f)7:HK
12()8:
IA
12f)8:IA
12()9:00
12f)9:00
121():NO
121f):NO
1215:DN
122():KF
1220:KF
1225:JJ
123():JN
123f):JN
1235:KJ
124():IN
124f):IN
1245:IB
12SC):PA
125f):PA
1 255:FF
1255:FF
1 26() : NK
126f):NK
1265:IA
127():NK
127f):NK
128():AE
128f):AE
1285:CO
1299:DJ
130():ID
13f)f):ID
13()l:NK
13 f) 1 : NK
13()2: OH
OM
13f)2:
13()3:KJ
13f)3:KJ
13()9:LI
13 fJ9:LI
131():HK
131f):HK
1315 : 0B
1315:0B
132():
JG
132fJ:JG
1325:DA
133():KL
133f):KL
1335:IF
134():
JM
134fJ: JH
1345:NK
135(): 1M
1350:IH
112

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR BASE CONVERSIONS (VIC
LINE ,# 1:
1:EO
EO
LINE
LINE # 2:PN
LINE'
LINE
LINE # 3:0D
LINE
LINE II# 4:PK
LIN E
LINE
LINE # 5:EO
LINE
LINE'
LINE # 6:FH
LINE

20)
# 7:NL
#/I 8:AG
8 :A G
# !():KE
lfJ: KE
2() : KB
# 2fJ:KB
3():GG
# 3f):GG
4(): OA
# 4f):

,,
,

,

,
,
,
,,
,,
,

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

1/#
1/#

,

#
1/#
#/I
1/#
#1/
1/#
II#
II#
II#
II#
#
1/#
#
II#
1/#
#
fJ#
#
#
1/#
#
/I#
#
#
#
fJ#
#
1/#
fJ#
1/#
#
#
#1/
#
#/I
#
#/I
1/#
#
/I#
#/I
#
#
#
#/I
#/I
#
#
#/I

,

5(): IK
Sf):
6():HL
6f):
HL
7 (): ND
7f):ND
75 :DN
75:DN
77: NJ
8():OL
8f):OL
:MI
81 :HI
82:KH
83:EO
9(): PJ
9f):
95:JE
96:MM
96:HH
97:ME
2()():FP
2f)f):
FP
21():FE
21f):FE
22():IM
22f):IM
4()():FJ
4f)f):
FJ
4!():
4lf): FG
42():IM
42f):IM
!()()():
1
f)f)f) : NK
1 ()()
f)f) 5 : MM
!()1() : CE
If)1f):CE
1()15 : KF
If)15:KF
!()2() : DC
If)2f):DC
!()3():HC
1
f)3 f): 8C
!()35:LB
If)35:
LB
!()4():KF
If)4f):
KF
1045:IA
1 ()5()
f) Sf) : EI
!()55 : MP
If)55:
!()6()
1
f)6f):: GM
!()65 : GK
If)65:GK
!()7()
lfJ7f):: JD
!()75:NM
lfJ75:NH
f):: EH
1 ()8()
1fJ8
!()85:LL
If)85:
LL
fJ: CO
!()9():
1f)9
1 !()():DD
Ilf)f):
DD
1 !(Jl: FJ
11fJ1:FJ
1102:10
11()3:NK
11f)3:NK
1l()4:JP
1lfJ4:JP
1!()5:EK
1lfJ5:EK
11!():JP
11lfJ:JP
1115:KJ
112():ML
112f):ML
1125:MG
f): EO
113():EO
113
1135: I I
1135:II
1145 : LH
1145:LH
115():FC
1150:FC

-

LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE II#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
LINE II#
LINE #
LINE II#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
/I
LINE #
LINE #
/I
LINE /I#
LINE #
/I
LINE #
/I
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE 1/#
LINE #
/I
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:

I:

-

1155:GI
116() : GI
116f):GI
1165:HI
1165:81
117():EI
117f):EI
1175:EI
118(): DI
118f):DI
1185 : CD
1185:CD
119() : KD
119f):KD
1195 : NG
1195:NG
1196 : CO
1196:CO
1 2()() : CE
12f)f):
1201:DP
12()2:CE
12f)2:CE
12()4 : LO
12f)4:
12()5 : FP
12fJ5:FP
12()6 : LO
12f)6:LO
12()7:CO
12f)7:CO
12()8: IA
12f)8:IA
12()9 : 00
12f)9:00
12!(): MJ
12lf):
1215 : DN
1215:DN
122() : IP
122f):IP
1225:LF
123() : IH
123f):IH
1235:KF
124() : JP
124f):JP
1245 : GF
1245:GF
125() : NE
12Sf):NE
1255 :FF
1255:FF
126() : NM
126f):NH
1265:IA
127():OP
127fJ:OP
128():PN
128fJ:PN
1285:CO
1299:CF
13()():
13fJfJ: AC
fJ1 :OP
13()1
13
f
13()2:BD
13
)2:BD
fJ3:AH
13()3:AM
13
lY)9:LI
13fJ9
: LI
131():MJ
131 fJ:HJ
1315:0P
132():JG
132f):JG
1325:0P
133():FN
133f):FN
1335:IF
134():JM
134f):JM
1345 : NM
1345:NH
135():IM
135f):IH
112

See your dealer . . .
Of lot" dtrect orders enclose

$49 95 plus $2.00 for Ihippng e.nd specIfy UPS
or 'Irst class mail delIV9'Y. Amenta., Exp(ess. Oin('ll". Club. MasterCard. and
Visa accepted

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

@lliJ[Q)LDGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 35&-8482 Telex: 206995

It's showtime ,
Time for ATARlSOFT'· to
show you six exciting, brand
new games that are destined
for stardom.
Games that can be played on
your Commodore 64, IBM
II . (So me titles
PC and
avalilable on IBM PC jr. and
20*)
First, there's Gremlins!
based on the characters from the original
film presented by
Steven Spielberg.
Then there's Crystal
Castles'· where
Bentley Bear'· journeys
through all son s of
tantalizi ngly difficult
paths and ramps in his
endless quest for gems.
In Donkey Kong Jr. ' by
Ninte ndo; Junior tries to
rescue his father
against immense
odds. And speaking of Donkey
Kong, there's also
Mario Brothers' by
Nintendo' This time.
Mario and his brother
Luigi battle creatures on
four levels of noors. encountering all sons of
treacherous enemies.

In Track And Field ' you
can compete by yourself or

head-to-head with another
player. But each playe r must
beat qualifying times, heights
and distances before they can
compete in each of the gruelling six events.
Typo Attack is the muchacclaimed ,
fun-filled
n~o~n' that

allows you to enjoy developing your typing
skills at any level.
And still playing to the delight of audiences"ev,ervwh,ere
are Pac-Man : Ms, Pac-Man:

Jungle Hunt,' Batllezone;·
Donkey Kong; by Nintendo~
Centipede'· and Pole
Position!
So, if you've been searching
for ways to ente nain your
Commodore, Apple or IBM,
treat it to one of the best
shows in town, one of the hits
from ATARlSOFT.
And don't forget the
popcorn.
ATARISOFr products.~ manufaclured
by Alan. Inc. (or use with various compulers
and video game consoles . ATARJSOFT
producls are not made, Ilccnsed or approved
by the manufacturer(s) oflhose compulcrs
and video game consoles.
-Titles available on IBM PCjr. are Ms .

Pac-Man. Ccnupedc. Donkey Kong. Moon
PairoP and Typo Allllck. Available on the.
VIC 20 is Typo Attack.
I. C 1984 Wamer Brothel'S. Inc.; 2.
Trademarks and 0 Ninlcndo. 1982, 1983; 3.
Tmdcmark of Konami Industry Co .• Ltd . •
0 1983 ofKonami : 4 . TradcmlrksofBaJl)'
Mfg. Co. Sublicensed 10 Alari , Inc . by

Namco-Amenca . Inc.; S. 1'rIIdemarlt and 0
ofTailo America Corponlolion 1982; 6.
Engincered and designed by Nameo
Lid ., manufaelured under
license by Alari, Inc . Trademark and 0 Namco 1982; 1.
Trademark and 0 Williams
1982. manufaclurcd under
license from Williams
Elcclronics . Inc.

INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
IN E #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
I NE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
INE #
I NE #
INE #
.INE #
rINE #
l INE #
.I NE #
l INE #
I NE #
.INE #
.INE #
INE #
.INE #
.INE #
.INES :

6 7 (J : EI
68(J : NB
68S : I A
69(J : I M
69 1: MO
692 : GG
6 93 :M C
69 4 : MO
69S :KO
696 : ME
69 7 : 0C
698 : LI
699 :MO
7 (J(J :H J
7 (J 5 : EN
7lfJ : FA
7 2(J : OG
73(J : MG
73S : JP
74(J : KB
7 S(J: 00
7 5S :D J
7 6 (J:AD
77 (J: MP
77 S : BP
7 7 6 : 0E
78(J : KM
7 9(J : IJ
7 9S : BN
8 fJ (J : DC
8 1(J: CL
8 1S : KO
8 16 : AG
817 : 0B
82(J : EL
83(J : 1M
lfJ8

'WINS
-64 VERSION
64
ORGE TR EPAL
B28(J, I S : POK E
: MA$(2)~ " (BK
:A Q ~ 5 4 277 :H Q
27 4: PH ~ S 4 2 7 S

(BL)( RO ),(R
RD) ( RO)"

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!
SUBSCRIBE
TOAHOY!
o

men.dve
Send me
n.dve is!ues
iSJsues of AHOY! fur $19.95
(($26.95
26.95 Canada & elsewbere).
elsewhere). I tmdersunderstand that I will be billed
land
biDed later.

o
o

Send me twenty-four
twenty-Cour issues ofAHOY! for
Cor
$37.95 ($49.95
(549.95 Canada & el<lewhere).
efiewhere). II
understand that I will be billed later.
under5tand
NAME ___________________

NAME
ADDRESS _______________
CITY ___________________
CITY
STATE
ZIP
.......~-=·r) 11.,,\,)
~~L>·r
26(J J$="
J$~ "
• 26f;

J"rr-I\:T~O
\~'J(~DJJ'r-~~
(RD)*(RV)
(RO)~"
(RD]T(RV]
(RO].!!"

·O

IMPORTANT
I in an Ahoy! program, ~
progra m listing!
listing'
es of the program

l

BOX IS THE SAME

"

(CD) (BL}1
(BL) 1 IS TH
(CD]
2(J IS"
VEL AND 2f;
If
HE
FA
STEST
THE FASTEST .• W
YOU""
YOU
WANT TO TRY (1( 1AND " ;
VEL AND";
(BK)RR
PRESS THE (BK)

THENGOSUBl130:M
THENGOSUBI13rJ : M
YOUR LEVEL IS";
IS "; ·

~-r;-<;" I)OR(SL > 2rJ)THEN ,
Ir\~L,I)OR(SL>20)THEN

• S9 rf;J SL=1f;f;-SL*S
SL~lfJ(J-SL*S
.S9
• 27(J
27f; H$="
(BK}(RV]£
*(RO]"
• 6f;f;
H$~ "
(BK) (RV)£
*(RO )"
6(JrJ PRINT"{SC]";
PRINT " (SC)"; : GOSUB95f;
GOSUB95fJi
• 28(J
S$~ "
(RV)(RD)
(RO) "
CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)(C
(RVllRD]
{RO]"
CD}(CDllCD}(CD}(CD}(CDllC
28(; S$="
V$~ "
SPACES )
" B 4B43rJ
• 29fJ
29(; V$="
(22 SPACES)
"
3f;
3(J(J J$(S)="
J$(S)~"
(YL)~(RV)
(RO)~ "
. 61rJ PRINT"(HM]
PRINT " (HM)(CD)(CD)(CD
• )f;fj
(YL]iI'(RV]
(RO]..!!"
.61fj
(CD] (CD] (CD
• 31fj
3lfJ J$(l)="
J $( 1)~"
(RV]
(RV) {YL]
(YL)
(RO]"
(RO) "
)] (CD]
(CD) {CD]
(CD) (CD]
(CD) (CD) (CD]
(CD) (CD]
(CD)
J$(2)~J$(l) :J$(3)=J$(l)
:J$(3)~J$(l) :J$(4)
: J$(4)
(CD) (CD]
(CD) (CD]
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)"
(CD) "
• 32(J
32(j J$(2)=J$(l)
(CD]
~J$(I)
PRINTTAB(3 1 )M$(2)
=J$(l)
PRINTTAB(31)M$(2)
• 33f;
33(J B$(1
B$(l)~
)="" (GN)QYYH,E":
(GN)QYYYYJ: ": B$(2)="H
B$(2)~ " H
• 62fj
62rJ PP=55297
PP ~ SS29 7::QQ=S5328:FOR
QQ~SS328 : FO R
N":
B$(3)~
" LJ5PN@(BK)
N" : B$(
3) = "LPPP1l"@{
BK} ""
OKEPP+J ,rJ:POKEQQ+J
,(j: POK EQQ+J ,• rJ:NEXT
f;: NEXT
· 3MJ PRINT"(SC}(CD}(BLj
PRINT " (SC)(CD)(BL)
. 63fJ MM=1025:NN=I(;56:FORJ=
MM~lfJ2S : NN ~ I(JS6 : FORJ~
·34(;
THESE .630
ARE THE TERRIBLE TWINS.{CD)"
TWINS . (CD)"
EMM+J,93:POKENN+J,93:NEXT
EMM+J , 93:POKENN + J , 93:NEXT
· 3SfJ GOSUB43(;
GOSUB43fJ
. 64fJ PRINT"{HM}(CD)[CD}{CDj
PRINT " (HM)(CD)(CD)(CD
·350
.640
36rJ PRINT"
PRINT " [HM}
(HM)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)
" TA
B(l7)B$(l);
: PRINT"(HM)(CD}
•' 36fj
{CD} {CD} (CD) (CD}"TA
B(17)B$(1); :PRINT"
(HM] (CD·
B(24)"{YL}
B ( 2 4) " (YL) {RV}..!!
(RV)~
*(RO)
~(RO)""
)}(CD]{CD}"TAB(17)B$(2);
(CD) (CD) " TAB(l7)B$(2) ;
· 37rJ PRINTTAB(10)"{BL}THIS
PRINTTAB( ifJ) " (BL)THIS IS HONE ·650
' 65fJ PRINT"{HM}{CD}{CD}{CD
PRINT " ( HM) (CD) (CD) (CD
·370
Y (YL]{RV)
(YL) (RV)
(BL}(RO)"
(B L )(RO) "
)(CD}"TAB(17)B$(3);
)(CD }" TA B (17)B$(3) ;
·38fj
PRINTTAB(24)"{YL)T(RV}
(RO ·• 66fj
· 38rJ PRINTTAB(24)
" (YL}*(RV)
66rJ PRINT"(HM}(CD}(CD}(CD
PRINT " (HM) (CD) (CD) (CD)
}£(CD)"
) (CD) (CD]
{CD} (CD) (CD) (CD)!
(COl
}£( CD) "
(CD) (CD)
.• 39(J
(CD}(CD)
" TAB(l7)B$(l) :PRI
: PRI
39fj PRINTTAB(24)B$(l)
PRINTTAB(24)B$(1)
(CD) (CD) "TAB(17)B$(1)
' 4fJfJ PRINTTAB(l(;)"(BL}THIS
PRINTTAB(lfJ) " (BL}THIS IS A BO CD}(CD}(CD}(CD}(CD}(CD](C~
CD}(CD)(CD}(CD)(CD}(CD}(C ~
'4(;0
X(GN)
" ;B$(2)
(CD) [CD]
(CD) (CD) (CD)
X(GN] ";B$(2)
D) (CD]
[CD] (CD) (COl
[CD]
.41(;
B(17)B$(2)
. 41fJ PRINTTAB(24)B$(3)
• 42fj
• 67fj
{CD} (CD) [CD
4 2(J GOT047f;
GOT047rJ
67(J PRINT"
PRINT " (HM) (CD)
(COl
fj PRINTH$;:
·'43
43(J
P.RINTH$ ; : PRINTTAB(31)H$
PRINTTAB(31 )H$
]) [CD)
(CD) (CD)
(CD ) (CD)
(CD ) (CD) (CD) (CD)
' 44fJ PRINTS$;
PRINTS$ ; :PRINTTAB(31)S$:PRINT
: PRINTTAB(31) S$ : PRINT
(CD}(CD}(CD)(CD}
" TAB(17)B$
'44fj
(CD] [CD) (CD] (CD)"TAB(17)B$
E$(I);
: PRINTTAB(31)E$(2) : PRINT S$; .680
. 68fJ GOSUB1(;10:IFX=lTHENPRI
GOSUBlfJlfJ : IFX~lTHENPRl
E$(1);:PRINTTAB(31)E$(2):PRINTS$;
:PRINTTAB(31)S$
:PRINTTAB( 3 1)S$
(CD](CD}(CD](CD)(CDJ"TAB(l
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD}"TAB(l
. 4 SfJ PRINTN$;:PRINTTAB(31)N$:PRINT
PRINTN$; : PRINTTAB( 3 1 ) N$ :PR I NT ):X1=1
) : Xl~1
.4S(;
M$
( 4);:PRINTTAB(31)M$ ( 4 ) :PR I NTJ$; ·690
· 69fJ IFX=2THENPRINT"(HM}(Cr
I F X ~ 2THENPRINT"(HM)( C I
M$(4);:PRINTTAB(31)M$(4):PRINTJ$;
:PRINTTAB(31)J$
: PRINTTAB(31)J$
D)
D){CD]{CD}"TAB(18)MA$(2):
( CD) (CD) "TAB( 18)MA$(2) : ~
' 46fJ RETURN
· 7fJfJ GOSUB1010:IFX=lTHENPRl
G O S UBI818 : IF X ~ITHENPRI
'460
·700
47(J PRINT
(CD)THEY ARE
AR E VERY U (COl
( CD) (CD)
( CD) {CD}
(CD) {CD}
(CD) (CD)
( CD) (CD]
(CD) (C
• 47f;
PRINT"" (BL}
{BL] (CD}THEY
NHAPPY BECAUSE
BECAU SE THEY KNOW"
KNOW"
CD}{CD](CD}(CD](CD}(CD]{C[
CD)( CD)(CD)(CD)( CD) ( CD)(CI
'48(;
' 4 8 fJ PRINT"YOU
PRINT " yOU WANT T
TO
O DROP
DR OP BAGS
BA GS 0
AB
AB(18)MA$(1):X2=1
( 1 8) MA $ (I ) :X 2 ~1
F HONEY ON THEM."
TH EM. "
• 7lfj
7 lfJ IF
IFX=2THENPRINT"
X~2THE N PRI N T " (HM)
( HM) (Cr
(C I
. 498 PRINT"(
.49(;
PRINT"(CD}FIVE
CD)FIV E STRINGS
STR INGS HOLD
HOL D T D
D}(CD](CD}{CD)(CD){CD)(CDj
) (C D)( CD} (C D}{ CD } {C D)( CD)
HE
HE HONEY.
HON EY . TO BREAK"
BR EAK "
}] ({CD}
CD) (CD]
( CD) (CD) (CD)
( CD) (CD}'!TAB{
( CD)"TAB(
• srJrJ
5fjf; PRINT"THEM
PR IN T " TH EM PRESS
PR ESS THE
TH E SPACE
SPA CE BA
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